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PREFACE. 

I IL\ VB been thinking, for many years, of such a work 
as t~r of one, perhaps, of greater pretensions. 
But for circumstances affectilIg my daily life, and 
limiting my powers of literary labour, I might have 
indented more largely upon the patience of the 
reader. As it is, I give this volume to the world, 

with some confidence that the interest of the.subject 
will atone for any inefficiency in its treatment. . 

When the great rebellion of 1857 was at its height, 
and every mail was bringing from India fresh tidings 
of disasters su1l'em or retrieved, I often found in 
society that men would turn away from the considera
tion of the most important political events, or the most 
touching personal incidents, to discnss the great Bub
ject of the future place of India among the Christian 
nstions of· the world. The missionary seemed, even 
then, to overlay the military element in men's minds i 

and now the Indian question has become so largely 
a religious question, that many have ceased to regard 
it in any other light. A profound interest, indeed, 
bas been awakened, and I trust that it is an enduring 
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one. But, with this interest, it has appesred to me 
that there has been mingled much error. A tendency 
to run into extremes has been observable generally 
in the contr"versies which have grown out of the 
question, both in private society and in the public 
press. At. one time, indeed, the disputants were 
divided into two grest classes-those who regarded 
the mutiny of 1857 as the natural result of our 
religious and social innovations, and who, therefore, 
suggested the discontinuance of all eft'orts for the 

civilization and evangelization of the people of 
India; and those who, looking upon it as a 
chastisement inflicted upon us for the neglect of 
our Christian duties, were, therefore, eager to 
arone for the remismess of the past, by the 
activity of the future, and who counselled a course of 
vigorous iconoclasm - an unhesitating and undis
criminating CI'1l8Ii.de against Error, as something to 
be swept away by the strong hand of the domiuant 
race. I found, too, that coupled with this extrava
gance of sentiment there was much ignorance re
garding antecedent events; and I thought, therefore, 
that any contribntion towards the available mesus of 
forming a more correct judgment with respect to the 
Past and the Future of Christianity in India might 
be serviceable to the Public. 

In this belie~ collecting the materials already 
within my reach and going in search of others-
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exhuming what I had. written upon the subject in 
bygone years, and selecting therefrom whatever 
appeared to be most worthy of preservation-I set 
about the preparation of this work. .I felt, as it 
proceeded, that the very moderate views which it 
enunciated would be palatable to no party-tbat I 
might be accused of blowing hot and cold, of halting 
between two opinions, and giving &.If uncertain sound. 
But now that I have brought it to a close, I am 
surprised to find how much, during the year which 
has elapsed since I commenced it, public opinion, 
whether in one extreme or the other, has moderated, 
and how many people have, so to speak, closed in 
upon the pivot where I once found myself almost 
alone. 

I have spoken of this volume as merely a con
tribution to the literature of Christianity in India. 
I desire that it may be regarded and judged as 
nothiug more.. It does. not pretend to be a com
plete history of the efforts which have been made . 
by Christians of various dellominations to diffuse the 
light of the Gospel among the heathen nations of 
the East. Many very worthy efforts may be found 
unrecorded, and many very worthy labourers may be 
found uunoticed in this volume. Anything like a 
sufficient record of all that has been done woulcl 
demand not one but many volwnes. I have aimed 
at the production not of an exhaustive, but of 
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a suggestive work; and I hope that it will be judged 
fairly-not by what it "does not, but by what it does 
contain. No one knows better than I do myself 
how "much more I might have said in every chapter 
of this work to give completene88 to this record. 

It will be obsened that the subject has been 
treated biographically in the earlier part of the work. 
I believe that this mode of treatment, whilst impart
ing a living interest to the narrative better calculated 
than anything else to enchain the attention of the 
reader, is at the same time the most truthful form in 
which the progress of Christianity in India can be 
represented. It is to the "advance of individual 
minds "-to the energy of individual efforts-that we 
owe the much or the little that has been done; and 
it is in the thoughts that were taking shape in the 
minds of these pioneers of the Gospel tbat we must 
trace the dawning of Christianity in the East. The 
first difficulties fairly overcome-the tl,Pcket cleared, 
the road made, the first step taken-the rest depends 
comparatively little npon individual character and 
individual exertion. There Pllly at later periods have 

been many Xaviera and Ziegenbalgs-many Careys 
and Martyns, but their individuality is lost in the 
crowd. The history, therefore, as it advances, natn
rally tends towards diffusion and generalisation. 
The personal landmarks disappear altogether, and 
we look only at results in the· groBB. 
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This much with regard to the method of the work. 
A.; few words now with respect to· the materials of 
which. it is co~posed. The reader will see at once 
that these are ofvanous kinds, printed, manuscript, 
and traditional. The published works to which I 
am indebted are generally named. in the foot-notes. 
They are too numerous for me to indicate them here •. 
Mr. Hough's elaborate "History of Christianity in 
India" deserves, however, prominent mention by all 
later writers 'on the subject. 1 must also. especially 
acknowledge my obligations to Mr. Mars]Iman, who 
kindly placed the first volume of his "History of 
the Serampore Mission" at my disposal many months 
before its publication, and to which.1 am indebted 
for nearly all the information contained. in the 
Seventh Chapter of this book. 1 have consulted 
manuscript docliments, public and private, when
ever 1 have thought that there was anything to 
be found in them; but. 1 make no boast of the 
exclusiveness of my materials. The. biographers of 
the last half century have well ~igh exhaust.ed the 
private correspondence of the Christian worthies of 
the time; and the zeal of such good men as Sir 
Robert Inglis and Mr. Arthur Kinnaird, with the 
consenting voice of Parliament, has made nearly all 
the official papers illustrative of the subject accessible 
to the public. 

Partly in justice to the public, partly in justice to 
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myself, I should mention, in conclusion, that, although 
the greater portion of this volume was written I~ 
year, and is now, for the first time, offered to the 
public, some parts of it were' written many yean 
ago, and published, in the shape of review-essays, 
but with a view to future collection. It is right 
that this should be stated, in order that the reader 
may know what is offered to him; and that the writer 
may not be supposed to have borrowed from others 
what probably they have borrowed from him. 

J. W.K. 
London, February, 1839. 



CHRISTIANITY IN INDIA. 

CHAPTER I. 

The Anle-Protestant Era-Legend of St. ThOlll8!-Pantren_Frumentius 
-The Syrian Ch....m-Francil Xavier-Inroada of the Papacy
Menezes-The Jesuit Mialions. 

IT is my design that this volume shall contain a 
popular sketch of the progress of Christianity iIi 

,. Iiidia; more especially as it has been affected by the 
efforts of the Protestant Church and the measures of 
the British Government. Glancing at the legend- . 
ary history of the earliest Christian ministrations 
in the East, I shall touch upon the establishment of 
the Syrian Churches, upon the first efforts of the 
Papacy, and upon those great and important facts the 
Jesuits' missions in the East; until, arriving at the 
period of British connection with India, I come to 
speak of the doings of our own countrymen at home 
and abroad, aided by the efforts of their Danish and 
American fellow-labourers in the same vineyard. I 
shall dwell upon the progress of the Anglican Church 
in India; upon the advancement of practical Chris-

B 
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tianity as exhibited in the lives of our Anglo-Indian 
brethren; and upon what is called the "traditionary 
policy" of the British Government in the East. I 
shall endeavour to show in wha~ manner Christianity 
and Heathenism have severally received support or 
discouragement from that Government; and shall 
conclude the sketch with some observations on the 
manner in which the great question has been 
affected by the calamities which have recently filled 
so many hearts with fear and so many homes with 
mourning. 

At the outset of his journey the historical inquirer 
finds himself groping iY{ the dim regions which lie 
between fact and fable. He cannot clearly discover 
who were the first apostles who carried to the shores 
of the Indian ocean the truth of the new religion 
which Christ had bequeathed to the world. He 
knows that from the very commencement of the 
Christian rera there was constant interchange of 
worldly goods between the shores of the Bed Sea and 
the southern and western coasts of the great Peninsula 
of India. It was by the enterprise and the ambition 
of the Macedonian Alexander that a knowledge of 
the countries of the East had first been opened out 
to the empires of the West, that the gates of com
merce had been unlocked, and the people of India 
and the colonists of Egypt bronght into frequent 
intercourse with each other. The great city which 
he founded became in time the mart of the commerce 
of the East and the stronghold oC the new religion of 
the West. But the glory of the Greek empire had 
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passed away. The advent of the Redeemer found 
the Romans. masters of the world; and Alexandria a 
Roman city. 

With the increased demand for foreign luxuries, 
there grew new incentives to commeroiaJ.. enterprise. 
Every year, at the time of the summer solstice, a fleet 
of more than a hundred merchant ships sailed, under 
the Roman flag, out of the port of Myos Hormus on 
the Red Sea, and steered for the rich pearl-fisheries 
of Ceylon and the spicy coasts of Malabar. In 
exchange for the rich silks, the costly jewels, and the 
aromatic treasures of India and Arabia, the Romans 
gav~ their precious metals and something more pre
cious still. They carried out tidings of the birth and 
sufferings of the Redeemer, and of the new faith that 
he had bequeathed to the world. 

Of the first Indian missionaries we have no account. 
There is a legend which attributes to the apostle 
Thomas the establishment of the Christian Church 
in India. Slowly does reason reject a tradition which 
imagination is so eager to embrace. It would be 
pleasant to accord the fullest faith to the legend of 
the apostolic origin of Christianity in India; but 
there is really no authority in its favour to divest 
it of all the attributes of fable. A very exciting 
account of the life and death of the apostle in 
India is to be found in the pages of a Portuguese 
historian. With apparent good faith Maffeus relates 
the miracles that Thomas wrought in India; how 
he converted certain Magi; how he built a temple 
at Meliapore; how he brought the dead to life; how 

BI 
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he delivered himself of certain wonderful prophecies: 
and, finally, how he became a martyr for the faith.· 
The Portuguese, at all eventa, believed these tra
ditions, and invoked the miraculous aid of the saint 
when they went into battle. Marco Polo, who visited 
India before the time of the Portuguese, relates that 
St. Thomas was accidentally killed when at. prayer 
in a wood, by a low-caste man, who was shooting at 
peacocks; and that, as a consequence of this mischance, 
none of the poor man's tribe could ever enter the place 
where the saint lay buried-" Nor," adds the Venetian, 
" could twenty men force them in, nor ten hold them 
there, on account of the virtue of that sacred body."t 
Every one who has visited Madras, knows "St. 
Thomas's 110unt." It has for centuries been held, 
both by the Syrian and the Romish churches, to be 
the burial place of the apostle; but the more the 
legend is investigated, the more fabulous it appears. 
I do not know a modem writer of any note who has 
the least faith in the story. 

That the gospel was ever preached in India during 
the first century, there is no credible evidence to 
show; but this much history may assert, that towards 
the close of the second century, when the Emperor 
Commodus, one of the worst and weakest of the 
many tyrants and idiots who hastened ..the downfall 

• Gibbon UY' that "lIarto Polo 
..... told OD .be IJ>OC lhac he (St. 
Tbomu) ID_ martyrdom iD Ille 
city of Yeliapore." Tbil7 howeTer, 
is clearly an eJ'J'OIJeOW ltatement. 

t Dr .. Fryer, woo Tinttd India 
about 1680, "Y' 1has "about thia 
DIOUIll Ii •• a eaR of people, ..... of 

... booeJeg .. ", .. bigu aneJepbanl· .. 
which giye. occuion AJribedi~gin8' 
it to be a judgm..,t on them, .. 
the lI!eoerat.ion 01 tbe ..... 0. aDd 
murtherero 0( tbe bleued apootJe H •• 
Tbomao, one of ... hom I ..... Fon 
Be. George." Such the miraeuJoaa 
DrigiDot ElepbaDtiuio J 
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of the Roman empire, exercised bloody dominion in 
the eternal city and throughout its marvellous depen
dencies in three quarters of the globe, the glad 
tidings of the Gospel had reached the ears of the 
dwellers on the Southern Indian coast. From whose
soever lips the great message fell, it had not fallen on 
ungrateful soil. Among the pearl-fishers of Ceylon 
and the rude cultivators on the coasts of Malabar 
and Coromandel were men who sighed after better 
teaching and a purer faith than those of .the priests 
of their idol temples. 

From those distant Indian shores the Egyptian 
mariners brought back intelligence which spread 
joyfully among the Christians of Alexandria. Deme
trius held the episcor.ate of the Alexandrian see. 
Pantrenns presided over the c~lebrated school which 
was among the glories of that famous city. He had 
forsaken the philosophy of the Portico t{) embrace the 
faith as it is in Jesus; and now the intelligence 
brought home by the Egyptian mariners stirred his 
heart among his pupils and his books. The longings 
of the heathen were after Gospel teaching. Their 
prayers for the help of ip.structed· Christian guides 
did not :find utterance in vain. Pondering, perhaps 
praying over, these strange tidings, the philosopher 
formed a gr~t resolution, and girded himself up for 
a great enterprise. He determined to ieave his 
disciples-to abandon the honoUrs and rewards of the 
academy-and to go forth to preach the Gospel to 
the heathen upon heathen ground. What he did, 
and what he taught, it is bard to say. Doubts of the 
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soundness of his doctrines have been freely expressed. 
It is said, that the taint of the old Stoic philosophy 
clung to the Christian teacher. But we may at least 
believe the sincerity and devotedness of the man, who 
exchanged the learned quiet of the schools, imd the 
amenities of civilization, for the hardships and suffer
ings of missionary life, beneath a burning sun, and 
among a barbarous people; and though there be no 
record of his exploits, or even of the precise scene of 
his labours,· and it is known that he returned after a 
time to Alexandria, to take his old place among his 
disciples, we may cherish the pleasing belief, that the 
first Indian missionary of whom we have any authentic 
accOunt, did not labour wholly in vain. 

But it is not easy to say what he left behind him, 
or who succeeded him in the great work. The history 
of the Christian Church in the East here sinks into 
a cloud of obscurity. Little is known of the progress 
of the Gospel on Indian soil throughout the whole of 
the third century. It was at the commencement of 
the fourth, that the Emperor Constantine," seated 
Christianity on the throne of the Roman world." At 
the Council of Nice, held under his authority, at the 
close of the first quarter of that century, one of the 

• n is e..... doubled by _ at Ceylon and the KaW.r ...... 
writen whether be naited lndia n is certain. boweYer, that there it: 
Pmper at all; and i& is _ted lOIDetbiDlI eDremeIy _ague ODd In. 
'&baa; the aceue of m. Iaboun.... defiDile in the geographical Domen
more probably the ..... or Arabia. cIature al uu:ieo& 1FI'iten, who .... 
But the balance or eTidence collected too apt to ~he Arabia, Abyuioia, 
by Mr. Bough. in his .. BiItmy at Persia, IIDd Coo"'" Aoia, lodiff .... 
Chriatiaoity in India," it agaiDIIt tbe endy, under the COIDpr'ebensi't'e Dame 

Iauer bypothEm. Tb..-e is 110.......... or Iodia,-& word, indeed, often made 
indeed, to doubt that Pantenu n-ited to ~ all &be couotriel at ,be 
lodia; in all probability the island Eu&. 
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assembled prelate!, named Johannes, subscribed his 
name, as "Metropolitan of Persia and the Great 
India," a fact which seems to indicate that there was 
at that time a Christian Church of some bulk and 
significance planted on the Indian coast. Thirty 
years later, one Frumentius, a Tynan by birth, sailed 
for India, invested by Athan8sius with Episcopal 
authority, and gathered together the scattered 
Christian flocks which were then dispersed over the 
southern peninsula. 

The story of this man is worth telling. He was 
the kinsman of a Christian philosopher named Mero
pius, who had heard from others such accounts of the 
wonders of the "Great India," as filled him with a 
strong desire to visit the utmost isles and shores of 
the East. Taking two young kinsmen with him as 
companions of his voyage, he sailed for India, satisfied 
his longings, and was about to turn the prow of his 
vessel towards home, when the natives of the country 
seized him and the mariners who had worked his 
ship, and barbarously m'urdered them. The young 
kinsmen of the philosopher alone escaped. Their 
names were Frumentius and lEdesius. The natives 
carried the youths to their king, who made the one 
his secretary and the other his cup-bearer; !!ond when 
be died, leaving a son in bis minority, the queen
mother entreated the strangers to undertake the 
guardianship of the boy, and to direct the admini
stration of the country. They consented; and Fru
mentius became the chief ruler of the state. The 
precise locality in which the Christian tutor and 
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regent ofa heathen prince and a heathen country 
exercised dominion is not on record; but it is nar
rated by many credible authorities, that in this trying. 
and responsible position Frumentius remembered the 
lessons of his youth, and turned to good account his 
influence and authority. He found on inquiry from the 
merchants that there were many Christians on the 
coast; he gathered them together; erected a church; 
exhorted them to the constant worship of the true God, 
and promised to protect their temporal interests. 
Many were thus added to the Christian Church; but 
in due course the prince, attaining to years of discre
tion, took the reins of government into his own hands, 
and Frumentins and lEdesins, in- spite of the remon
strances of the young sovereign and his mother, pre
pared to return to the country of their birth. lEde
sins repaired at once to the home of his kindred in 
Tyre, but Frumentins made his way to .Alexandria, 
sought an interview with .Athanasius, and urged him 
to provide for the spiritual wants of the native con
verts on the Indian coast. The Patriarch besought 
him to undertake the mission himself, and Fromentins 
returned to India. It is said that the new bishop 
made many converts and erected many churches. It 
is only in accordance with the general character of 
the traditions of the age, that it should be added that 
he wrought many miracles. 

Of the progress of Christianity in the East during 
the fifth century there are few, if any, authentic 
records. Early in the sixth century, a merchant of 
.Alexandria named Cosmas visited India, and wrote 
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an account of the places he had seen. "There is," 
he said, "in the Island of Taprobane (Ceylon) in the 
furthermost India, in the Indian sea, a Christian 
Church, with clergymen and believers. I know not 
whether there are any Christians beyond this island. 
In the Malabar country also, where pepper grows, 
there are Christians, and in CaIliana, as they call it, 
there is a bishop who comes from Persia where he 
was consecrated."- The Gospel had indeed been 
making its way towards India by the northern route, 
through Central Asia; and was preached, with IIUC

cess, in Persia, in Media, in Armenia, in Bactria, and 
in the Tartar countries lying to the north of the great 
Caucasian range. "The Barbaric Churches," says 
Gibbon, "from the Gulf of Persia to the Caspian 
Sea, were almost infinite; and their recent faith was 
conspicuous in the number and sanctity of their monks 
and martyrs." "In a subsequent age," to borrow 
the language of the same historian, "the zeal of the 
Nestoriansf overleaped the limits which had confined 
the ambition and curiosity both of the Greeks and 
Persians. The missionaries of Balkh amI Samarcand 
pursued without fear the footsteps of the roving 
Tartar, and insinuated themselves into the camps 

• There baa been • good deal 0' 
learned discueaioD relative to the 
identity of tho place, but I lee no 
.....,.. to diobeliov. ebat tbe Greek 
J(aUuwa reprcaenta the modern Cal
liaoee, near Bombay. C081D88 evi .. 
dentJ,. knew nothing of the eaatero. 
cout of tbe Indian peDilmlla; and 
yet )u. Hugh Murray. in bi." Hilto
I'ical Account of lJilcoveriei and 
Travels in Alia," a very able and 
IntereatiDgcompl!ation, •• gg_cha& 

che Pwlifetania on the Coromandel 
coast, mentioned by Nicolo Conti, iJ, 
identical with the poodabatan of 
Coemao, whieb wa.o on eb. ldalabar 
coast. 

t The Neotoria.1 ..... tb. ful
lowera of Neatoritu. who wu con~ 
eecrated Bishop of Conltaotioople jn 
429. For aD interesting account of 
bie ~, and of hie peculiar doo
trinea, see Mr. Hough" II History," 
.. oJ. i. ebop. 11. 
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of the valleys of Imam and the banka of the 
Selinga." 

But l1li the seventh ce~tury dawned upon Asia, the 
great imposture of Mahomed arose and checked for a 
time ihe growth of Christianity in the Eastern world. 
The faith of the Arahian enthusiast, supported by 
seductive appea1s to the passions of men, began to 
roll its irresistihle tide over the vast extent of country 
that lies between the banks of the Mediterranean and 
the confines of the Chinese Empire. The followers 
of the new creed were men of earnestness and enter
prise; they monopolised the trade .and navigation of 
the East; and for a time the Christian churches 
languished. Commerce had been, hitherto, the great 
agent of proselytism, and now that agency was IUS
pended. Receiving no new strength from without, 
and within abject and corrnpt, presenting a feeble 
contrast to the gi"uantic ascendancy of the new faith, 
the churches of India visibly declined in power l1li 

the mosques of the Mahomedans cast their shadows 
over the parched ground, and the ItiIIness of the 
evening was hroken by the Muezhin's call to prayer. 

Two noticeable events, thongh not altogether un
obscured by that mist of uncertainty which hangw 
over the early history of the Christian Church in 
India, distinguished the eighth and ninth centuries. 
Towards the close of the fonner, when it appears that 
the Indian bishoprics were under the authority of the 
Nestorian Patriarch of Seleucia, an Armenian mer
chant, named Thomas Cana, took up his abode in 
Malabar. Before this time the Christian brother-
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hood, both on that and the Coromandel coast, perse
cuted by the native princes, had been driven into the 
interior of the country, to seek refuge on the hills. 
The influence of Mar Thomas, who whether formally 
appointed or not to the episcopal· office, appears to 
have performed its functions and borne its title, was 
great throughout Southern India. Under his protec
tion the native Christians enjoyed security and peace. 
It has been conjectured that this man, who married 
and died in India, and left behind him a numerous 
progeny, is the Christian worthy who has been con
founded with the Apostolic saint. The chronological 
question simply involves a discrepancy of a sma.ll 
matter of eight centuries; and all we now know about 
it, or are likely to know, is that the St. Thomas, 
who is venerated by the Christian Churches of 
Southern India, and whose name they bear, was 
either "an apostle, a Manichman, or an Armenian 
merchant,· and that he died in the first century or 
the ninth. 

The noticeable event of the ni1).th century, to which 
I have alluded, is connected with this history of St. 
Thomas. It is on record that Alfred the Great 
despatched from Great Britain an embassy, under 
Sighelm, Bishop of Shireburn, to the shrine of the 
saint at Madras.· Having paid their devotions, the 

• TbU .... iD 88S. It....,. Htli. Allred'. embaooage - th.... .hoold 
likely 'bat if the legend of tbe death have been at tbai ti.m.~ either in 
and burial of 810. Thomu in &he Egypt or Grtat Britaio, RDy GODfu
neighbourboodofMadrureaJlyaroee ,ion of an iDcideDt which occurred 
ou.of .he_ofthodooth and burloJ ftft;y y ...... before wi'h onelhal " .. 
of HarThOlllAl-<lD ...... which took al iOMI eighl ceu_ old. 
,lace ouJyaboul halt • cenlwy heIbnt 
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holy men returned home, bringing with them a,costly 
recompense in the shape of a rich cargo of pearls 
and spices. The fame of these precious commodities 
had reached the monarch of the Westero Isle, and 
the substance now rewarded his zeaL This story is 
related on such good authority that I am slow to 
pronounce it apocryphal It would seem to be at 
least partly true. It is surmised by Gibbon and 
other writers, that the pilgrims were despatched from 
Great Britain, but never proceeded farther than 
AIe1lll1dria, where tbey "collected their cargo and 
legend." However imperfectly we may understand 
the motives of the British monarch, or grope our 
way through the haze of doubt that besets the 
tradition, it would be pleasant to accept, without 
misgivings, this history of the dawn of Saxon 
enterprise in the East. 

From this time, over a large surface of years, lie 
few and scattered the incidents which mark the 
progress of the Christian churches in the East. 
In the tenth century the cause of the pure faith 
had greatly recovered from tbe blighting effects of 
Mahomedan ascendancy, and new efforts were made 
to support and to recruit the churches. It is said 
that about this time the Christians of 81. Thomas 
were 80 many and 80 powerful in Southern India, 
that they asserted their independence as a people, 
and erected a sovereignty of their OWD. For Bome 
time they prospered under their Christian Rajahs, 
until one of them dying without issue, adopted a 
heathen prince as his heir, and from that time the 
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race of Christian rulers was extinct-a remarkable 
instance of the advantages of that system of adoption 
which now, after the lapse of nearly a thousand years, 
is debated with as much warmth, and advo~ted with 
as much earnestness, as though the welfare of India 
were dependent upon the issue of the contest. 

Hitherto, with but a dim uncertain light to guide 
us. we have groped through a country of much doubt 
and perplexity, a desert on which, few and far be
tween, stand . up shadowy landmarks of history, 
scarcely better than the merest fables. Out of the· 
regions of the indistinct and conjectural, we are now 
about to emerge, by sensible degrees, into the light 
of substantial history. We have seen the tide of 
Christianity setting in from Egypt and Syria, 
thro)lgh Arabia and Persia, towards the western 
coast of Hindostan, and thence up the southern 
peninsula. For a time the ascendancy of Maho
medanism cut off' 'the growing intercourse between 
Christianity and Heathenism, and kept down the 
growth of the Nestorian churches. It was but for 
a time. The growing civilization of the West went 
out to meet the stem enthusiasm of the East, and 
the traders of Arabia yielded the commerce of the 
Indian seas to the merchants of Genoa and Venice. 
But the enmity of Mahomedanism was not extin~ 
guished, and its power was not suppressed. By the 
victorious arms of Mahomed II., the crescent was 
planted in the_ capital of the Greek empire, and the 
mart of Constantinople closed agaiust the European 
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world. By such hostility as this, the spirit of 
Christian enterprise was excited rather than de
pressed. The nations of the West had hitherto 
known no other sea route than those through the 
Red Sea and the Persian Gulf, along the Arabian 
coast to Ceylon; but the aggressiveness and exclu
siveness of the Mahomedans stimulated them to seek 
another channel by which to import into Europe the 
wealth of the Oriental marts, and on the common 
road o( the great ocean they tried, for the first time, 
towards the close of the fifteenth century, the great 
experiment of a western passage to India, around the 
stormy promontory of Southern Africa. It was in 
the year 1497, that Vasco de Gama, a subject of the 
King of Portugal, doubled the Cape of Storms, and 
steered for the western coast of India. Mter a 
voyage of ten months from the port of Lisbon, he 
cast anchor before the town of Calicut in the month 
of May in the following year; and from that time we 
date a new epoch in the history of the Christian 
churches in the Indian world. 

Long before this the Papacy had been established; 
but the Syrian churches knew nothing about the 
Papacy-nothing about Rome. They had flourished 
on the Indian coast long before the days of Papal 
domination, and when the Romish Church erected 
its proud front, and overawed the empires of the 
West, the Christian churches in India had been 
defended against the inroads of its propagandism, 
and the tyranny of its intolerance, by the barriers 
which Mahomedanism had raised up between the 
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people of Europe and the dwellers on the coasts 
of Malabar and CoromandeL But no sooner were 
the Portug~ese vessels anchored oW the shores of 
Southern India than the independence of the primi
tive churches was threatened, and in a. little time 
was grievously assailed. When Vasco de Gama. 
appeared a second time on the Indian coast, with 
the title of Admiral of the Eastern Seas, the 
Christians of Malabar welcomed hini with cordi
ality, and invited him to become the ruler of their 
tribe. The deputation which crossed the surf and 
ascended the sides of De Gama's vessel presented to 
the great navigator the sceptre of the last of their 
Christian kings. It was a wooden staW dyed with 
vermilion, silver-mounted, and ornamented with bells. 
With childlike confidence they placed themselves 
under his protection, and besought him to become 
their chief. From that time the progress of that 
great buccaneering expedition, which subjected many 
fair provinces of the Indian continent to the rule of 
a tyrannous, lustful, and unscr\1pulous band of tyrants 
and marauders, was, beyond example, rapid and event
ful. The success of the Por.tuguese over the Moorish 
power in the ,East was not without its uses; and it 
would be hard to withhold our admiration from the 
surprising energy with which it was achieved. But 
it is a painful and a terrible chapter of history. 
The first Christian settlers in India were the most 
unchristian of men;· and it has taken more than 

• lfaft'euJ candidly acknowledget pete formed one of the maiD ohat&
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three centuries to wipe away the stain cast upon 
Christianity by the lives of its European professors. 

Intent upon worldly conquest, and the acquisition 
of earthly wealth, the first Lusitanian invaders appear 
to have troubled themselves little about the propa
gation of Christianity; and it may be doubted 
whether the Franciscan Friars who accompanied the 
Portuguese mariners to India did not, for the most 
part, suffer the missionary character to subside into 
the monastic. They established monasteries; they 
built churches; but they made few genuine converts. 
Proselytism, in the time of Albuquerque, was a 
matter of State policy, not of Christian zeal and 
devotion. The Viceroy, we are told, .. in order to 
breed up soldiers, very wisely got tlte Indian maids 
made Christians, and married them to the Portu
guese, that they might not always stand in need of 
fresh supplies of men from Portugal:" But whilst 
Albuquerque and his successors were prosecuting 
their conquests in the East, and the Portuguese power 
was extending itself from the Arabian gulf to the 
very confines of China, a greater than Albuquerque 
was achieving that greater conquest of self, and a 
mightier power than that of the arms of Portugal in 
the East was rising among the peaceful colleges of 
the West. Ignatius Loyola bowed himself to God; 
and the reign of the Jesuits commenced. 
After Jetting forth other diftleultiel. tidiane .itz documenta. Deque enim 
he _y.: c. Verum nihil plane majori tantam lpectata paucorum inoocenlia 
ftC impedimeDto quam DOStratium K nnlU adAmi! EYangelio fidem; 
ChrUtiaD«um (quo. Etbnieil pne- quant.am insipi. multornm et DOli .. 
loeere ad omoem juatitiam et: cuti- simi !ere cujntqoe a.arilia el impro
talem oporcuerat) .... to nomini ae bitu adimiL" proreooiooi millime __ quo-
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It was in the spring of the ye~r 1541 that the first 
missionary of the new Society ·of Jesus turned his 
clear, blue eyes, for the last time, upon· the orange
groves of Spain, and set his face towards the shining 
Orient. A Portuguese vessel, destined to carry out 
to Goa a new Indian viceroy, and a reinforcement of 
a thousand men, suffered the great-hearted enthusiast 
to slink silently on board, and to mingle with the 
noisy crowd of soldiers and mariners on her deck. 
No pleasant well-fitted cabin was there for him-no 
well-supplied" cuddy-table "-no outfit that he did 
not carryon his back. He pillowed his head upon a 
coil of ropes, and ate what the sailors discardtj,d. 
But there was not a seaman in that labouring vessel, 
there was not a soldier in that crowded troop-ship, 
who did not inwardly recognise the great soul that 
glowed beneath those squalid garments. No outward 
humiliation could concea1 that knightly spirit; no 
sickness and suffering could quench the fire of tllat 
ardent genius. The highest and the lowest held 
converse with him; and, abject, prostrate as he was, 
he towered above them all, alike as a gentleman and a 
scholar. And when, thirteen months after the vessel 
sailed out of the port of Lisbon, its rent sails were 
furled, and its strained cables coiled before the seaport 
of Goa, there was not one of the many enthusiasts 
who now, as they dropped down her weather-stained 
and shattered side, shaped for themselves in imagina
tion so brilliant a career in the great Indies, or heaped 
up such piles of visionary wealth, as stirred the heart 
of Francis Xavier. But his career was only that of 

• c 
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the Christian missionary, and the riches he was to 
gain were countless thousands of human souls. 

It was Xavier's will to suffer. The King of 
Portugal had ordered, that on his passage to India 8 

cabin should be placed at his disposal, and furnished 
with everything that could render tolerable the dis
comforts of a sea life. But he had rejected these 
kingly offers, and contented himself with the bare 
deck as his home; a single cloak to shelter him in 
the foul weather, and a few books to solace him in 
the fair. And now that he had reached the point at 
which were to commence his apostolic ministrations, 
the same spirit of self-denial and self-dependence 
animated him in all that he did. lIe had prayed 
before his departure for more stripes; he had asked 
the Divine goodness to grant him in India the pains 
that had been faintly foreshadowed in his Italian 
career. He had carried out all sorts of briefs and 
credentials from regal and pontifical hands; and the 
bishop now eagerly tendered him assistance and 
pressed npon him pecuniary support. But he refused 
all these episcopal offers, and sought no aid but that 
of God. The more dangers seemed to thicken-the 
more appalling the difficulties' that beset his path
the more agonizing the trials he endured-the louder, 
the more earnest was his cry, "Yet m~ my 
God '-yet more ," 

Protestant zeal is only contemptible when it denies 
that Francis Xavier was a great man. Delusions he 
may have had, strong as ever yet wrought upon the 
human soul; but the true nobility of his nature . is 
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not to be gainsaid. He faced the most tre!Ilendons 
trials with a courage and a constancy of the highest 
order, and prosecuted the most arduons and astounding 
labours with an energy and a perseverance scarcely 
exampled in the history of mankind. He found 
himself suddenly thrown into the midst- of a mingled 
community of natives and .Europeans, of which i~ 

was hard to say whether the one or the other were 
sunk in the deeper and, more debasing idolatry. It 
was a privilege to. him to endure hardship and to be 
beset with difficulty in the prosecution of his great 
work. His courage rose as the objects in his path 
loomed larger and larger, and he waded through the 
sea of pollution that lay before him as one who never 
feared to sink. He began his course by endeavouring 
to entice his countrymen at Goa into a purer way of 
life; and, as none since the days of the apostle Paul 
have known better how to abound and how to be 
abased, he became as weak unto the weak, all things 
to all men, that by all means he might save some. The 
knightly spiritwas never extinct within him; with the 
chivalry and the courtesy of the old noble, he united 
the fulness and readiness of the scholar; and whether 
among the gay and gallant officers who surrounded 
the Viceroy of Portugal, or among the degraded 
fishermen on the coast of Malabar, the gentle blood 
which flowed in his veins imparted dignity to his 
presence, softness to his speech, and the most winning 
generosity to his actions. Whether, placing himself 
at the head of a band of oppressed Christians, he 
charged down, crucifix in hand, upon a marauding 

, 08 
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enemy, or whether he braved death in fever hospitals 
and lazar-houses, performing readily the most sicken
ing offices for their tainted inmates, the same noble 
courage and self-devotion shone out in everything 
that he did. 

That the doctrines he taught may not have been 
the soundest-that his means of teaching were insuf
ficient-that he knew little of the native languages-
-that he made converts who were in reality no con
verts-that he had an ovel'W~ning faith, not peculiar 
to the sixteenth century, in the efficacy of infant 
baptism, are facts which all history records, but no 
true history in a grudging spirit. The more insuf
ficient his means, the greater the faith that sustained 
him. When Francis Xavier went about the streets 
of Goa, or traversed the villages on the western coast, 
bell in hand, its clear sounds inviting all who heard 
to gather round him and accept from his lips the first 
rudiments of Christian truth; and when, with inalien
able European accent, he enunciated a rude transla
tion of the Apostles' creed. and then of the Lord's 
Prayer and the Ten Commandments, he did not 
believe that he, so unworthy an agent, 80 weak a 
vessel, could convert thousands of wondering heathens 
to the faith as it is in Christ; but he believed that 
even a weaker vessel, even a more nnworthy agent, 
might, in God's hands, become a. human medium for 
the conversion of tens of thousands, and he did his 
best, knowing how little it was in itself, but how 
great it might become, if the Holy Ghost descended 
npon him as a dove, and birdlike accompanied him in 
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his wanderiugs. How far the Divine Spirit may 
have worked in him, and for him, it is not for us 
in these days to determine. It was said that a 
miraculous gift of tongues was vouchsafed to him, 
that he raised the dead, and performed other prodi
gics; but he was too truthful, too real a man, to 
favour the growth of errors which the whole Catholic 
world was only too willing to accept; and it would 
be the vilest injustice to fix. upon the first Jesuit 
missionary the charge of dishonesty and insincerity, 
because among his followers have been liars and 
hypocrites of the worst class. 

The proselytes of Francis Xavier are numbered by 
his followers, not by tens, but by hundreds of thou
sands. He is said to have- converted seven hundred 
thousand unbelievers to the Christian faith. His 
converts were drawn from all classes, from princes to 
pariahs. That the dishonesty or credulity of his 
biographers has greatly magnified his successes is not 
to be denied; but, making large deductions on this 
score, there still remains a formidable balance of 
nominal Christianity to be carried to -the account of 
the apostle. His superhuman energies seem to have 
been attended with almost miraculous results. Idols 
fell at his approach; churches rose at his bidding; 
and the sign of the cross became the _ recognised 
symbol of fellowship among the inmates of entire 
villages. From Goa he travelled southward to the 
pearl-fisheries of Cape ComoriD, and after succouring 
the poor people who had been driven -thence to the 
~hores of the Straits of Manaar, returned to the 
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western coast imd commenced his labours, with extra
ordinary energy and success, in Travancore. Accord
ing to his own account he baptized ten thousand 
heathens' in a single month; carrying on the holy 
work till he could no longer articulate the words of 
the formula, or raise his hand to perform the office. 
Then he took ship for the Eastern isles, visited 
Malaeca, Amboyna, Temate, Java; and, after a 
while, returned to visit his churches in Southern 
India, and to prepare himself for a great crusade 
against the Bonzes of Japan. More than two years 
were spent in this holy war; many strange adventures 
he encountered, many converts he made, and many 
churcbes he established; but his career was now 
drawing to a close. He returned to Goa, and tbere 
in council with one !ago Pereira, captain of the vessel 
which had carried the apostle on his strange and 
perilous voyage from Japan, formed the magnificent 
design of converting the Chinese Empire. But he 
never reached the flowery land. Difficulties beset the 
enterprise. The apostle of the Jesuits was landed at 
the Island of Sancian; and there as he was about to 
join, full of heart and hope, a Siamese embassy of 
whicb he had gained tidings, and thus aided to pene
trate into tbe interior of the Celestial Empire, the 
hand of God was put forth to stay his triumphant 
career; tbe Divine mandate, "thus far shalt tbou 
go, and no furtber," was issued to that lowly, well
prepared servant of God; he met the summons with 
rapture, and on the bare beach, or beneath a miserable 
sbed, which sbeltered him neitber from the beat by 
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day nor from the cold by night, he closed a life' of 
agony and bliss, of humiliation and of triumph, with 
scarcely a parallel in the history of the world. 

Such briefly told in a few paragraphs was the 
career of Francis Xavier. He died on the 2nd day of 
December, 1552, at the portals of the Chinese empire. 
His mantle descended upon none worthy to be asso
ciated with the memory of such a man. In the 
history of the Jesuits' missions in India, Francis 
Xavier stands out in solitary grandeur, as ~he one 
apostolic man. Beside him all his successors were 
but mountebanks and impostors. He was too earnest, 
too assiduous in his ministrations to }lUSY himself 
about the doctrines of other Christian teachers, and 
too large-hearted and charitable to sink into a bigot, 
or to be goaded into persecution.. He went about his 
own work, and the Syrian priests tended their flocks 
in security and peace. Before his death the Fran
ciscan friars had endeavoured silently and secretly to 
nndermine the Malabar churches; but had resorted 
to no acts of violence. Soon, however, the over
bearing policy of Rome began openly to assert itself; 
and the Christians of St. Thomas saw their inde
pendence threatened by men whom they regarded as 
little better than idolators in religion and buccaneers 
in active life. 

Then began that great struggle, to. the history of 
which Gibbon has devoted two pregnant pages, and 
Hough more than a volume of his work. Thl! 
Christians, long seated on the coast of Malabar~ 
traced their paternity to the Apostle Paul, who 
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"went through Syria and Cilicia confirming the 
churches." They looked to Syria as their- spiritual 
home. They owned the supremacy of the Patriarch 
of Babylon. Of Rome and the Pope they knew 
nothing. During the rise of the Papacy, the Ma
homedan power, which had overrun the intervening 
countries, had closed the gates of India against the 
nations of the West:· This bad saved the Syrian 
churches from Roman supremacy and Roman cor
ruptidn. As to the great question, whether the 
churchmen of Spain and Portugal or the Christian 
priests of Sonthern India entertained pnrer ideas 
and practised more orthodox forms of Christianity, 
authorities may widely differ. The Portnguese were 
scandalized at the appearance of the Syrian houses 
of worship, which t4ey declared to be heathen temples 
scarcely disguised. The Syrian Christians shrank 
with dismay from the defiling touch of the Roman 
Catholics of Portugal, and proclaimed themselves 
Christians and not idolators, when the image of the 
Virgin :Mary was placed before their offended eyes. 
But it is certain that the :Malabar Christians had 
never been subject to Roman supremacy, and never 
subscribed to Roman doctrine. The inquisitors of 
G<!3 discovered that they were heretics; but tbey 
were quietly lhing in the enjoyment of a faith which 
had been vouchsafed to them a thousand years before 
-vouchsafed to them when Rome owned a heathen 
Emperor, and knew not the sterner, more capacious 
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tyranny of a sovereign PontiiI' of the Christian 
Church. 

But like a wolf on the fold, down came the dele
gates of the pontifical tyrant upon these doomed 
Indian churches. Their own shepherds, unworthy 
of such a charge, deserted their flock in the hour of 
need, scrambled for power, and played a game of 
dissimulation, that was not even justified by temporary 
success. rhe first Syrian prelate who was brought 
into antagonism with Rome, expiated his want of 
courage and sincerity in the dungeons -of the Inqui
sition. The second shared the same fate. A third, 
whose sufferings are more worthy of commiseration, 
died after much trial and tribulation in his diocese, 
denying the Pope's supremacy to the last. The 
churches were now without a Bishop, at a time when 
they more than ever needed prelatical countenance 
and support; for Rome was about to put forth a. 
mighty hand and a stretched-out arm. Don Alexis 
de Menezes was appointed Archbishop of Goa. It 
was his mission less to make new converts than to 
reduce old ones to subjection; and he flung himself 
into the work of persecution with an amount of zeal 
and heroism that must have greatly endeared him to 
Rome. Impatient of the slow success of his agents, 
he determined to take the staff into his own hand. 
Moving down to the South, with an imposing military 
force,· he summoned the Syrian Churches to submit 

., Thero wa.s other work to be done of imparting to tl1e movementl of 
by this expedition than the reduction the Archbiehop aU the circumstance 
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themselves to his authority. The Churches wcre 
under an Archdeacon, who, sensible of the dangcr 
that impended over them, determined to temporize, 
but at the same time to show that he was prepared 
to resist. He waited on the Archbishop. An escort 
of three thousand resolute men who accompanied 
him on his visit to Menezes, were with difficulty 
restrained, on the first slight and delusive sign of 
violence, from rushing on their opponents and proving 
their burning zeal in defence of their religion. It 
was not a time for Menezes to push the claims of 
the Romish Church. But no fear of resistance could 
divert him from his purpose; and he openly denounced 
the Patriarch of Babylon as a pestilent schismatic, 
and declared it a heresy to acknowledge his supremacy. 
He then issued a decree forbidding all persous to 
acknowledge any other supremacy than that of the 
Roman Pontiff, or to make any mention of the 
Syrian Patriarch in the services of their Church; and, 
this done, he publicly excommunicated the acknow
ledged head of the Syrian Churches, and called upon 
the startled Archdeacon to sign -the writ of excom
munication. Frightened and confused, the wretched 
man put his name to the apostate document; and it 
was publicly affixed to the gates of the church. 

This intolerable insult on the one band-this 
wretched compromise on the other-roused the fury 
of the people against the Archbishop, and against 
their own ecclesiastical chief. Hard was the task 
before him, when the latter went forth to appease the 
excited multitude. They would have made one 
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desperate effort to sweep the Portuguese intruders 
from their polluted shores; but the Archdeacon 
pleaded with them for forbearance; apologised for 
his own weakness; urged that dissimulation would be 
more serviceable than revenge; promised, in spite of 
what he had done, to defend their religion; and ex
horted them to be firm in their resistance of Papal 
aggression. With a shout of. assent, they swore that 
they would never bow their necks to the yoke, and 
prepared themselves for the continuance of the 
struggle. 

But Menezes was a man of too many resources to 
be worsted in such a conflict. His energy and per
severance were irresistible; his craft was too deep to· 
fathom. When one weapon of attack failed, he tried 
another. Fraud took the place of violence; money 
took the place of arms. He bribed those whom he 
could not bully, and appealed to the imaginations of 
men when he could not work upon their fears. And, 
little by little, he succeeded. First one Church fell, 
and then another. Dangers and difficulties beset 
him. Often had he to encounter violent resistance, 
and often did he beat it down. When the strength 
of the Syrian Christians was too great for him, he 
called in the aid of the native princes. The unhappy 
Archdeacon, weary of resistance, and tbreatened with 
excommunication, at last made submission to the 
Roman Prelate. Menezes issued a decree for a 
synod; and, on the 20th of June, 1599, the Churches 
assembled at Diamper. The first session passed 
q.uietly over, but not without much secret murmuring. 
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The second, at which the decrees were read, was in
terrupted at that trying point of the ceremony where, 
having enunciated the Confession of Faith, the Arch
bishop renounced and anathematized the Patriarch of 
Babylon. The discontent of the Syrians here broke 
out openly; they protested against the necessity of a 
Confession of Faith, and urged that such a confession 
would imply that they were not Christians before the 
assembling of the Synod. But Menezes allayed their 
apprehensions, and removed their doubts, by publicly 
making the confession in the name of himself and the 
Eastern Churches. One of the Syrian priests, who 
acted as interpreter, then read the confession in the 

. Malahar language, and the assembled multitude re
peated it after him, word for word, on their knees. 
And so the Syrian Christians bowed their neeks to 
tlie yoke of Rome. 

Resolute to improve the advantages he had gained, 
Menezes did not suffer himself to subside into inac
tivity, and to bask in the sunshine of his past 
triumphs. Whether it was religious zeal or temporal 
.ambition that moved him, he did not relax from his 
labours; but feeling that it was not enough to place 
the yoke upon the neek of the Syrian Christians, he 
endeavoured, by all means, to kcep it there. The 
Churches yielded sullen submission; but there were 
quick-witted, keen-sighted men among them, who, as 
the seventeenth century began to dawn upon the world, 
looked hopefully into the future, feeling assured that 
they could discern even then unmistakable evidences 
of the waning glories of the Portuguese in the East, 
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There was hope then for the Syrian Churches. The 
persecutions of Menezes were very grievous-for he 
separated priests from their wives; excommunicated, 
on trifling grounds, members of the churches; and 
destroyed all the old Syriac records which contained 
proofs of the early purity of their faith. The irre
parable barbarism of this last act was not to be' for
gotten or forlPven; but, in the midst of all other 
sufferings, there was consolation in the thought, that 
this tyranny was but for a time. "Sixty years of 
servitude and hypocrisy," writes Gibbon, "were pa
tiently endured; but as soon as the Portuguese empire 
was shaken by the courage and industry of the Dutch, 
the Nestorians asserted with vigour and effect the 
religion of their fathers. The Jesuits were incapable 
of defending the power they had ,abused. The arms 
of forty thousand Christians were pointed against 
their falling tyrants; and the Indian Archdeacon 
assumed the character of Bishop till a fresh supply of 
Episcopal gifts and Syriac missionaries could be ob
tained from the Patriarch of Babylon." Such, briefly 
narrated, were the results of the oppression of Menezes. 
In the course of six months that ambitious and un
scrupulous prelato reduced the Syrian churches to 
bondage, and for sixty years they wore the galling 
chains of Rome. But Menezes trusted in his own 
strength; he came as an earthly conqueror, and his 
reliance was on the arm of temporal authority. "His 
example," writes Mr. lIough, "should be regarded as 
a beacon to warn future Christian missionaries from 
the rock on which he foundered. Without faith and 
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godliness nothing can ensure a church's prosperity. 
Failing in these, the prelate's designs, magnificent as 
they were deemed, soon came to nothing; and it 
deserves special remark, as an instructive interposition 
of Divine Providence, that the decline of the Portu
guese interest in India commenced at the very period 
when he flattered himself that he had laid the 
foundation of its permanency." 

Leaving the Malabar churches groaning under the 
weight of papal tyranny, we may now CTOSS the 
southern peninsula, to track the movements of the 
Jesuits on the eastern coast. It was at the com
mencement of the seventeenth century that Robert de 
Nobilibus, a nephew of Cardinal Bellarmine,· and a 
near relative of Pope Marcellus II., laid the founda
tion of the Madura Mission. The Jesuits were, by 
this time, rapidly supplanting the Franciscans in all 
parts of the southern provinces of India. As the 
seventeenth century advanced, the glory of the Jesuit 
missions ascended higher and higher, till it reached 
its culminating point. From Goa went forth a stream 
of mis~ionaries to evangelize the whole contilJent of 
India; but in the regions watered by the Ganges, 
they were disheartened and repulsed, and soon aban
doned their work in despair. Not so in the Southern 
Peninsula. There they laboured with marvellous 
assidnity, and, according to their own accounts, with 
marvellous success. Rejecting the example of Xavier, 
whose warm heart bad expanded towards the poor 
and the oppressed, and whose ready limbs had ever 
borne him amongst them, Robert de Nobilibus, his 
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associates, and his successors, addressed themselves 
to the dominant class, and sought their converts 
among the Brahmans. In one respect they went 
forth to their work better prepared than the great 
Jesuit apostle. They had studied, and they under
stood the native languages; they had made them
selves familiar with, and were ready to adopt, the 
habits and customs of the natives. They shrank 
from no amo;nt of labour-from no s~jfering-from 
no humiliation. They turned aside from the practice 
of no deceit; from the exercise of no hypocrisy. They 
lied in word, and· they lied in action. They called 
themselves western Brahmans; and in the disguise of 
Brahmans they mixed themselves with the people, 
talking their language, following their customs, and 
countenancing their superstitions. Clothed in the 
sacerdotal yellow cloth, with the mark of sandal wood 
on their foreheads, their long hair streaming down 

. their backs, their copper vessels in their hands, their 
wooden sandals on their feet, these "new Brahmans" 
found acceptance am.ong the people, and were welcomed 
by the princes of southern India. They performed 
their ablutions with scrupulous regularity; they ate 
no animal food; they drank no intoxicating liquors; 
but found in the simple fare of vegetables and milk 
at once a disguise and a protection. The Christians 
had hitherto appeared upon the scene, eating and 
drinking-gluttonous and wine-bibbers-and they had 
paid the penalty of an addiction to these feverish 
stimulants under the burning copper skies of the 
East. The holy men who now wandered half-naked 
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among the natives of southern India, and sitting on 
their haunches ate the common fare of the country, 
braved the climate with comparative immunity, and 
were not suspected of fellowship with the sensual 
Europeans who had turned Goa into a stye of cor
ruption. Whether it was necessary to the due simu
lation of the Brahmanical character to preserve in all 
other respects very great purity of life, may be left to 

all who are acquainted with the habits of that priestly 
class to conjecture for themselves. 

That these Jesuits made a surprising number of 
converts in the South, is. confidently asserted on the 
testimony of their order; and inasmuch as they 
baptised many thousands of people, the record is 
doubtless true. If the sprinkling of water and the 
utterance of a certain formula be enough to make a 
Christian, as many professing Protestants seem to 

believe, even in the middle of the nineteenth century, 
these Jesuit missionaries in the seventeenth, doubtless 
made multitudes of Christians. According, however, 
to their own showing, their success among the 
llrahmans was very small, and they soon began to 
see the necessity of flying at iower game. They went 
among the villagers-condescended to pariahs, and 
acbieved great triumphs over babes and sucklings. 
Under the pretext of administering medicine to them, 
they baptized all the d)ing children. They did their 
best to render conversion as easy as possible, by 
heathenizing Christianity to the utmost pOS&ible 
extent. Indeed it may be questioned whether the 
Jesuit missionaries were not themselves the only real 
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converts. It is almost enough to say of the scandalous 
nature of their proceedings, that they brought a blush 
to the hard cheek of Menezes. The impiety of the 
Jesuits in Madura startled even that unscrupulous 
_ prelate; and yet the mission was then only in an 
early stage of progression towards the proficiency 
which it afterwards attained. The Christianity 
of Madura under the Jesuits was indeed un
disguised .idolatry. Except that the !mage- of 
the Virgin Mary was worshipped in the - temples 
and paraded upon the cars, there was little change in 
the old ceremonies and processions of Hindooism. 
There was-the same noise of trumpets, and taum
taums, and kettle-drums; there was the same blaze 
of rockets, and Roman candles, and blue-lights; 
there ~ere the same dancers, with the same marks of 
sandal-wood and vermilion- on their naked bodies. 
The new Christianity of Madura disguised itself as 
adroitly as the priests who taught it. They married 
children with all the silly observances of Paganism 
and buried the dead with all its ghastly superstitions. 
To break down the barriers of Caste were a great 
achievement; for Caste is the great stumbling-block 
of the _ Gospel. The Jesuits did not attempt it. They 
went among the people with great parade of caste, 
and declared that they were sprung from the head of 
Brahma himself. To have made an assault upon 
Caste would have been to betray their_ own secret, and 
utterly to ruin their schemes. They were too wise in 
their generation so to make shipwreck of their hopes. 
Among their proselytes they consented to perpetuate 

D 
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the distinctions which it is the ambition of Chris
tianity to destroy. The high-caste Christians and 
the low-caste Christiany were suffered to worship 
apart. They could not pray in the same temple or 
dip their fingers in the same holy water. The whole 
system was one of fraud and dissimulation-of com
promise and abnegation. . So little of Christianity 
was there in it, that the English historian of Christian 
India is compelled to apologise for devoting to it a 
chapter of his book. 

Whilst the Jesuits were thus converting the 
heathen by becoming heathens themselves, their 
dominion over the Syrian Churches "as rapidly 
relaxing, and the Christians of Malabar were be
ginning to look forward with hopefulness to ~he day 
of emancipation. The insolence and violence of the 
Jesuitical prelates roused the churches into resis
tance. They despatched urgent remonstrances to 
Rome, and not receiving answers to their prayers, 
renounced the domination of their Roman bishop, 
and elected an ecclesiastical chief of their own. 
Alarmed at these proceedings, the sovereign Pontift' 
despatched a party of Carmelites on a mission of 
conciliation. But the breach was too wide for repa
ration; the gulf which lay between them was not to 
be bridged over. The temporal power of the Portu
gnese was declining. The Dutch. had established 
themselves in the Eastern Isles, and were turning 
their eyes towards the continent of India. The 
two European principalities were soon in a state of 
open antagonism. The Dutch appeared on the 
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southern coast, and the Syrian Christians welcomed 
them as deliverers. Negapatam, Coulan, and Cran
ganore fell before their arms. They next laid siege 
to Cochin. Unsuccessful at first, for the setting in 
of the monsoon compelled them to break oft' their 
operations, they renewed the siege at the commence
ment of the settled weather, and captured the place by 
assault. - During these operations, the Syrian Chris-

. tians are said to have taken no active part against 
their oppressors, but to have awaited quietly the issue 
of the contest. That their "arms were pointed 
against their falling tyrants,· appears to be a mere 
figure of speech. That the oppression of the churches, 
however, was the ruin of Portugal in the East is no 
rhetorical flourish. The Christians of Malabar, had 
they put forth their strength, might have turned the 
tide of conquest against the Dutch, and rescued 
the strongholds of Portugal from their grasp. 
Instead of this, they watched the issue of the 
contest with secret satisf;iction, ~d rejoiced in, if 
they did not precipitate, the overthrow of their 
oppressors. 

Then followed a season of calm to the Churches. 
The Dutch did not oppress, but they neglected them • 
.. The trading companies of Holland and England are 
the friends of toleration; but if oppression be less 
mortifying than. contempt, the Christians of St. Tho
mas have reason to complain of the cold and silent 
indifference of their brethren of Europe."t " The 
Dutch," writes Mr. Hough, "entirely devoted to 

• JIIII1W'1. 1683. t Gibbon. 

UI 
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commercial pursuits, are said to have totally neglected 
them, at least so far as related to their religious 
improvement." But if. they did not encourage the 
Malabar Christians, they sheltered them against the 
rapacity of the Jesuits; and the dawn of the eighteenth 
century found. the authority of Rome a mere shadow 
among the Syrian Churches. 

The great field of Madura was still open to these 
energetic and unscrupulous men. They went about' 
their work with unabated vigour, but their overthrow 
was now closely at hand. I have not space to speak 
in detail of the fall of the Jesuits' missions in Southern 
India, or to write otherwise than generally and inci
dentally of the further progress of Papacy in the 
East. It were better, therefore, here to state, that the 
ruin of the Jesuit missions in Southern India was 
accomplished, in time, by a natural internal process, 
rather than by any ontward violence. The whole 
sy~em was based upon a lie; and it fell to pieces. 
Sentence of death was written down against it from 
the firSt.; for it was a great fraud-a mighty impos
ture. The" new. Brahmans" were detected at last. 
They were found to be only Feringhees in disguise; 
and the natives rejected their ministrations with 
anger and contempt. - There is no more 'pregnant 
chapter in the whole history of human imposture, 
than that which embraces the astonishing· narrative 

• The best aooount of the Jenita' cutla Reriew,H ..,d oi ..... ft-iooued 
Miuiona in India with wl,ich I am in Londan end Edinburgh, U • 
acquainted, ia ODe written br the aepante publication. An irnmenJe 
He .... W. S. MackaY9 of the Free II1UI or information • here COD
Ilcoteh Church )finioo of Calcutta denied into & omaIJ -. ud re
-originaJIy publilbed in the "CaI- prodncedin&_~IeIDlUlJleJ'. 
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of the Jesuits' Missions in Southern India. For a 
time the Order " stooped" 

It Into & dark tremendoUi lea of cloud;" 

and the Jesuits, under the ban iuEurope, disappeared 
from the Indian coasts. But they are now again 
overrunning India, and working mightily as of old. 
Great as is their apparent activity, perhaps the full 
ex.tent of their efforts is hardly known: for although 
they may not now simulate Brahmans, it is more tban 
suspected that they have not yet abandoned their old 
love of disguise. 
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CHAPTER II. 

EoIablUhment of tIuo EaR India Company-Immorality of tbe 11m Engliob 
SeUler&-Strife at tIuo Preoidenci_Tbe 11m Chun:b Benica-Ex
bortatione of the Directoro-Tbe 11m ProteotaDt Church. 

THE year which saw the Syrian Churches of Malabar 
fall before the papal tyranny of Menezes, witnessed 
also another remarkable event, which was destined to 
exercise a far greater influence over the progress of 
Christianity in India. In that year, 1599, a party 
of merchants, traders, and other capitalists in the 
City of London, their imaginations inflamed, and 
their cupidity excited, by the marvellous stories which 
they had heard of the wealth of the Great Indies, and 
the profits of the Eastern trade, erected themselves, 
under Royal sanction, into a corporation; and, in a 
pure spirit of commercial enterprise, -or as they 
were wont to say, " on a pure mercantile bottom," with 
DO other thought than that of driving a brisk trade 
and realising good profits, that great fact, the East 
India Company, was solemnly inaugurated. 

There is no great merit to be claimed for them. 
They sought their own worldly advantage. They had 
DO grand thoughts of the diffusion of civilization and 
the propagation of Christianity. The conversion of 
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the Moors or the Gentoos was assuredly no part of 
their design. Indeed, it must be admitted, that they 
launched into their great commercial enterprise with 
very obscure ideas of the religions of the people with 
whom they purposed to trade. But I have no doubt 
that the members of this corporation 'were at least as 
good as their neighbours. There was little or no 
missionary spirit at that time alive in the country. 
Our . Protestantism was of a homely, home-staying 
character. It was only striking root in our own soil; 
the time had not yet· come for it to put forth its 
branches to spread over the remote places of the 
earth. 

There is.reason toO believe, however, that the infant 
Company did, according to the circumstances of the 
times, and the light that was in them, enough to 
entitle them to the respect of impartial history. They 
Bent out chaplains in their ships; and commonly 
despatched their ventures with prayer and thanks
giving, sometimes offered up in the presence of the 
Governor of the Company and his colleagues. A 
farewell sermon was preached upon these occasions by 
Bome respectable divine; and perhaps published for 
the edification of the outside public. . One of these, 
by Dr. Wood, is prefaced by a dedicatory epistle to 
Sir James Wood, the Governor, in which the writer 
thus, eighteen years after the first establishment of 
the Company, speaks of its charities to the fatherless 
and the widow, and to poor ministers of the Gospel~ 
"I must needS Bet down," wrote Dr. Woodin 1618, 
"that as God has greatly increased your store, so ye 
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have not been backward to impart much,. and more 
than any society (that ever I could heare of), to the 
supply of the wants of its poore members; your daily 
reliefe of poore ministers of the Gospel; your chari tie 
to prisoners; to widowes, to orphans and all well
minded poore people that you finde to .stande in need 
of your helpe, can not but pleade for you in the eyes 
of God and of all good men. Goe on, therefore, in 
God's name in your noble designs, and rest ye still 
upon His blessing, who (I doubt not) has many mOTe 
in store for you; :rod so long as you conscionably 
seek to honour His name among the heathen, and 
(under him) to advance the state whereinye live, will 
(no doubt) afford you many comfortable assurances 
of His love and favour, both to your bodies and soules, 
here in this life, and crowne you with eternal glory 
with Himself in the life to come."-It is here, at 
all events, asserted that the Company Bought to 
honour God's name among the Beathen; bnt if, as 
I am disposed to believe, they did, their will was 
greater than their power. 

Every good Christian is a missionary, though he 
never seeks to proselytise, except by his holy example. 
Bnt I am afraid that there were not many missionaries 
of this class among the first adventurers who voyaged 
to the East. The first of whom I can find any trace 
with the pure missionary spirit within him was one 
Joseph Salbank, a Company's factor at Agra, who 
was greatly scandalised by the doings of the Jesuits, 
and the success which attended theu- efforts in the 
IllL1'ly part of the seventeenth century; and who, being 
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a devout man himself, wrote home to the Company, 
that it would be well if they would send out "not 
only solid and sufficient divines, that may he able to 
encounter with the arch enemies of our religion, but 
also godly, zealous, and devout persons, such as may, 
by their piety and purity of life, give good example to 
those with whom they live."· That good example 
was doubtless much needed. Our early settlers were 
often men of intemperate habits and licentious lives; 
outraging decency and scandalising Christianity; a 
terror to the natives of their adppted country and a 
reproach to their own. It is true that the Portuguese 
before them had shown how a Christian can live; but 
they had built churches and imported priests, and the 
outward observances of their more imposing faith 
wrought some effect upon the heathen's minds. But 
it seemed as tliough the English had no faith and no 
self-control; and the natives soon bega.n to regard 
them as little better than fiends. " It is a most sad 
and horrible thing," wrote one of the first English 
clergymen who ever visited India, t "to consider what 
scandal there is brought upon the Christian religion 
by the looseness and remissness, by the exorbitances 
of many which come amongst them, who profess 
themselves Christians, of whom I have often heard 
the natives, who live near the ports where our ships 
arrive say thus, in broken English, which they have 
gotten-' Christian religion, devil religion; Christian 

• India Houao ·Record.. Tho 
letter Ia dated November 22, 1617. 

sJ ~~m~'Iio.W~ i:'W:P&D~i! 
account of wbat he II&W' there is 
afIl.x:ed &0 the Engliab translation of 
Pietro Delavalle', .. Travell.'" 
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much drunk; Christian much do wrong I much beat 
much abuse others.' " 

The passage has been often quoted. It declares, 
in unmistakeable language, the immorality of the 
first Englishmen who went out to trade with the 
people of India, or were sent thither by their friends, 
"that so they might make their own graves in the 
sea, or else have graves made for them on the Indian 
shore.... Doubtless there were some honest, decent 

• The writer referred to in the 
preceding note layl, that, "many 
that have been well born, when their 
friends lmew not wh.at to do with 
tbem~ have been sent to East India." 
"A Tery cleanly eoDTeyance," "-e 
writer adds, U for parent. to be rid 
of tbeir 1UIJ'UIy ebildren; bot I 
never knew any who wea mpposed 
to be tell$; t.hither, but he outlived 
that 'Yoyage." In Sir Thomas Roe'l 
!etten there are eome aigniflcan& 
alhlIiona to the young-gentlemen 
advent ....... ,.be brouglrt him ont 
letters of introduction from noble
men a'l home, and with whom, not 
being able to make them Memberl 
of Conncil or loopecton-Geueral of 
Cayalry, he did not knoW' what to 
do. "You haYe many young gentJe
men," wrote the Ambaa.adol' ill 
1616, '"come tba& 1rill 11M know bOW' 
to bes&ow theDl8elTei here. The 
cmmcry ia mistaken. There are no 
inna, DO chambers to hire; "err 
mao must build a house; &ad the 
Company'., by _ order, can be 
DO refuge for them. M many .. 
you can continue at -, 10 man,. 
bordena you take off mine and the 
Company'. Ihoolden. To enter into 
_ ...... b a poor hope. Their 
JllLY b DOt !ike OUD-OO mneb &r0u
ble, OIl mneb oerviJity .. no free 
.heolt .......dnre. Besides, th_ 
people are.., proud, !bat tbey despbe 
au,. arC or Corm of war but their 
own. One or 'two mea caDDO& break: 
anei<Dt __ c( • D&lioa wodded 
to their own dbcipliDe. I am oorry 
... UIem, &ad ..... OBly beip them b,. 

my cotmJOI. • •• My credit here !a 
luftlcieot to do my nation JtigM, 
provided il be not blaoted with our 
owo dilorden, which I en'trea& Tou 
earnestly to look into, and, on my 

~ ~~~ 1~~6::ft'~e ~J!:~': 
:Y;~~~.il=,'r:t= 
lOme of hi! f~ tIuJl IuJIIt ftcla 
inwut in. 1M tu I dare "'" disohq, 
have written. l.haIl be OltVerne 
glad to do him any courtesy, but the 
prefermenS iI, 10 mean here lbaS J 
dare not encourage, DOl' ad.,ite him 
to land. But If tbat be bIo delire, 
and tbat he will come up to me, he 
ohaIl be yery ,.eIoome, and be obaU 
And I wiJJ do him aU court.eay in my _or. My h.,.... and diet .haIl be 
free for him until I can either lettle 
him In the PriDee'. oerrice, or tbat 

::t=~·i!~d ':t: he~J.~!: 
,.ith me at bIo pleuure.. If he aif"'" 
any otber coune, it it he !o my 
power to stand him in atead, upoD 
adrice (rom him I will DOt faU him. 
I pray let him kno,. tbb mneb, that 
heaid .. the respect I hear hb noble 
brother, 'he """'" of Herbert., &ad 
being of tbe blood of that booonrable 
earl (P .... broke) wbem I ever "'ed, 
and from whom I eYer neeiyed un
delerYed layoun, u ncb • t.ie to me 
to ftqu.ite upon him, that I will DOC 
IoIe aoy occuioo to do iLl' We are 
Dot unlikely, after • lapie 01 &wo 
centariee and • hal(, to .. IIJIIIe
thing of the kind eoaeted .... or 
ogaiD. 
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men from the middle classes amongst them-as old 
Joseph Salbank, of whom. mention has been made, 
and Thomas Kerridge, who came to be chief of the 
factory at Surat. But many, it appears from con7 
temporary writers, were society's hard bargains
youngsters, perhaps, of good family, to which they 
were a disgrace, and from the boso,m of which, there
fore, they were to be cast out, in the hope that there 
would be no prodigal's return 'from the "great 
Indies." It was not to be expected that men who 
had disgraced themselves at homt: would lead more 
respectable lives abroad; but if their career would not 
be better, it might be briefer; and so they were sent 
out to show not only how a Christian might live, but 
how a Christian might die-blaspheming. It is 
truly a matter to be looked back upon with shame 
and sorrow. There had been two Christian nations 
in India before us. We found the name of Christian 
little better than a synonym for Devil; and for some ' 
time we did nothing to disturb the popular belief in 
the Satanic origin of our saving faith. Compared 
with the lives of many of our own people, those of 
the natives of the country really appeared to glow 
with the "excellent moralities" with which early 
travellers were wont to invest the meek and patient 
Gentoos. And so not only was nothing done for 
Cbristianity, during ,the first century of our connection 
with India, but very much was done against it. 
We made for ourselves impediments to the diffusion 
of Gospel light. . 

We may deplore this now, after a lapse of two 
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centuries, for there is much in it to account for our 
tardy progress in the great work of evangillization ; 
but there is nothing that can reasonably surprise us. 
In the first place, England herself was not, at that 
time overburdened 'with morality. In the middle of 
the seventeenth century our countrymen at home 
were but little distinguished for the purity of their 
lives'; and there was small chance of British virtue, 
dwarfed and dwindled at home, expanding on foreign 
soil. The courtly licentiousness of the Restoration 
had polluted the whole land. The stamp of White
hall was upon the currency of our daily lives; and it 
went out upon our adventurers in the Company's 
ships, and was not, we may be sure, to be easily 
effaced in a heathen land. Society in our distant 
dependencies commonly reflects, with an added coarse
ness, the prevailing tone of the morality of the mother 
country. England herself is chargeable with a large 
share of the vices which her children import into 
foreign lands. But there is something still which must 
be attributed to the deteriorating influences of the 
social position of the exile. The more isolated he is, 
the more probable becomes the decay of all high prin
ciple in his breast. Self-respect is a choice plant; but 
few are at the trouble to cultivate it. A man, cut 
off from the society of his countrymen, is not only 
removed beyond all the obstructions of immorality, 
but is doubly exposed to all its temptations. There 
is, in fact, everything to allure-and nothing to stay 
him. He seeks, in the pursuit of sensual enjoyment, 
occnpation and excitement; and, as there are none 
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whose opinion he regards, to watch his descent, he 
cares not how low he descends. In his solitude he 
takes "a harem for his grot," or he flies to the com
panionship of the bottle. Regarding the natives only 
as so many graven images, or s~ many ingenious me
chanical contrivances, he sinks lower and lower in the 
slough of immorality, until he is utterly debased. 
Even in these times, the demoralising effects of 
segregation are not unfrequently apparent. In 
remote out-stations men do what they ,!,ould shrink 
from doing in the crowded Presidency. Now this 
dangerous segregation iIi a large degree distinguished 
the lives and influenced the conduct of our earliest 
European settlers.' It is true that they met together 
at· the few stations, which were accessible to them, 
but even then they were mere scattered fragments 
broken off from the mass of European humanity .. 
There was among them little dissimilarity of taste, 
feeling, and habit. There was no society, whose 
frowns the sensualist could dread. His doings, on 
those far-off shores, were unknown to his country
men in England; perchance there may ha'l"e been 
a parent, or a brother, or a friend, in whose eyes 
the adventurer might desire to wear a fair aspect; 
but in India he was' as far beyond the observation of 
that parent, brother, or friend, as though he dwelt 
in another planet. There were, in truth, no outward 
motives to preserve morality of conduct, or even de
cency of demeanour; so, from the moment of their 
landing upon the shores of India, the first settlers 
cast off all those bonds which had restrained them in 
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their native villages; they regarded themselves lUI 

privileged beings-privileged to violate all the obli
gations of religion and morality, and to outrage all 
the decencies of life. They who went thither were 
often desperate advepturers, whom England, in the 
emphatic language of the Scripture, had spued out; 
men who sought those golden sands of the East to 
repair their broken fortunes; to bury in oblivion a 
sullied name; or to wring, with lawless hand, from 
the weak and unsuspecting, wealth which they had 
not the character or the capacity to obtain by honest 
industry at home. They cheated; they gambled; 
they drank; they revelled in all kinds of debauchery. 
Associates in vice, linked together by a common bond 
of rapacity, they still often pursued one another with 
desperate malice, and, few though they were in num
bers, among them there was no fellowship, except a 
fellowship of crime. 

All this was against the new comer; and so, whilst 
the depraved met with no inducement to reform, the 
pure but rarely escaped corruption. Whether they 
were there initiated, or perpetuated in destructive 
error, equally may they be regarded as the victims of 
circumstance. They left a country of chec~hecks 
imposed not only by civil polity but by the more 
stringent code of opinion-to seek a country where 
no checks existed :.what wonder then that they fell? 

As the English in India increased in numbers, and 
something like' a society began to form itself, atTairs 
began a little to improve. There are saving influences 
in a multitude. The variety of character, of motive, 
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and of habit, which it presents, can scarcely fail to 
exercise a restraining power over the individual. 
When a man knows that he is surrounded by others 
whose opinions, tastes, and habits are widely different 
-who will tum away with disgust from open pro-
1ligacy, and religiously keep aloof from the pro1ligate 
-he restrains those nat1ll'al impulses, and subjects 
himself to a course of moral training, which he soon 
acknowledges to possess its worldly advantages, even 
in a vicious state of society. The value of a fair 
character is appreciated even by those who have no 
abstract veneration for what is beautiful and excellent 
in religion and morality; and good example, where it 
does not generate virtue, often obstrncts vice. 

It is only from incidental allusions in the few works 
of travel and fewer political memoirs; which our 
ancestors have bequeathed to us, that we can gain 
any insight into the moral condition of the English 
in India, previous to the conquest of Bengal. Many 
writers, who have described the rise and progress of 
the rival East India Companies, have given us some
what startling accounts of the official rapacity of our 
predecessors-of the fierce contentions of the opponent 
companies, of their unscrupulous conduct towards 
the natives, and towards each other-of their com
mercial dishonesty, their judicial turpitude, and their 
political injustice-all these things are broadly stated; 
but to the immorality of their private life we have 
little but indistinct allusions. But the quaint old 
despatches of the earliest servants of the Company, 
still preserved ~ the records of the India House, 
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supply, in their marvellous truthfulness-and unreservc, 
much that is wanting in the printed materials of 
history. One fact, however, may be gathered from 
the latter--our countrymen managed to work through 
the first eighty years of the seventeenth century 
without building a church. Old John Mandclslo, 
who wrote in 1640, tells us that at the chief 
factory prayers were said at the President's house. 
" The respect," he writes, "and deference which the 
other merchants have for the President was very 
remarkable, as also the order which was there ob
served in all things, especially at Divine 'Service, 
which was said twice a day, in the morning at six, 
and at eight at night, and on Sundays thrice. No 
person in the house but had his particular func
tion, and their certain hours assigned them as well 
for work as recreation. Our divertisement was thus 
ordered. On Fridayes after prayers, there was a par
ticular assembly, at which met with us three other 
merchants, who were of kin to the President, and had 
left, as well as he, their wives in England, which 
day being that of their departure from England, they 
had appointed it for to make a commemoration' 
thereof, and drink their wives' hea1ths. Some made 
their advantage of this meeting to get more than 
they could well carry away, though every man was at 
liberty to drink what he pleased and to mix the sack 
as he thought fit, or to drink palepuntz, which is a 
kind of drink consisting of lVJua fJila1, rose-water, 
juice of citrons and sugar." 

It would have been well if these carouses had been 
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permitted to come oft' only "after prayers." But 
sometimes they interrupted Divine service even on 
the Sabbath. The Deputy-Governor of Bombay was 
tried in 1669, and found guilty of the oft'ence of 
obstructing public worship by holding drinking-par
ties at church-time on Sundays, and keeping them up 
on week-days "to two or three of the clock in the 
morning, to the neglecting of the service of God in 
the morning prayers."- I am afraid, however, that 
not many of his countrymen in England at that time 
were very fit for matutinal devotions. 

They were not all, however, of this kind. Some 
good, God-fearing men were, at intervals, to be found 
among these local Presidents and Governors. There 
was, for example,- Sir George Oxenden, of' whom 
Hamilton wrote, that when he died" piety grew sick, 
and the building of churches u~ashi0Ila'1!le."t These 

• The wording of the cb.,g., I, 
10 curioua, that I am tempted. to give 
a portion of them in .. note:-

u ard. That be (Deputy~GoverDor 
Youug) bath on tbe Sabbath day 
Mudered the perform .... of pubUc 
duty to God Almigbty at tba...,.... 
tomary hour, continuing in drinking 
of healtbo, cletaiDiug .tben with 
!aim agaiIut tbeir willi i aDd whibt 
he drank, in false devOtiODI upon 
hlJ kneet. a health devoted to the 
Uuiou, In the time appointed Ibr the 
..moe behmglng to tba Lord',-day, 
the lIIIhappy BeqUe! ,bowed it to be 
bu. the projection of a fUrther dU
union. 

4t 4th. That to the grea.t aeandal' 
of the inha.bitantl of the uland, of' 
all the neigbboun round about, both 
£:,PUti and othen that aft idolators, 

~'::~":.l~ ~b:~~ 
ftequent and heavy drinking meet
Inga, continuing IOmetimea till two 
or three of the clock In the momlng, 

to Ibe neglecliojr ,of tbe BerTi .. of 
God in the morniDg prayen, and the 
8e"ice of the Company in the mean 
tillle had ,toDd ,till wbile he "opt, 

,thne perv.erting .. d converting to 

~te~l:f:~~&!;fu=~~ 
Con.ultat .... held al SlII'at, J .. uary 
22, 1669. 

t I may .. well give entire tba 
})Usage in Alexander Hamilton'. 
travell, trom. which these word. are 
tak.... It will be gatbered from 
them tbat Sir George Ox .. den hod 
actually commenced the erection of 
&he church:-

w~ ~~t:thm~~ein ~=~. 
of forte, tbey hod no thought, of 
building a church for many yean 
after Sir George Oundon begau to 

~~ :~I.~ C;:~~~ ~~Ib: 
::~ .!~ ::r~:fo~ J:eXtl~! 
,.... grown \Infuhionable. Indeed, 

E 
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words hAve A double meaning. The writer might 
have intended either to glorify Sir George, or to 
sneer at the propensity of the smaller people ot the 
Factory to follow the example of the great man. In 

. either sense the passage is honourable to Oxenden, 
who strove hard to compass the erection of a church 
at Bombay. There is on record his appeal to the 
Directors in England in behalf of his proposal to 
erect an edifice of a "form proportionable to the 
small churches in England," the "main design" of 
which, although the spiritual good 'of the factors 
themselves wail not forgotten, was that the natives 
should be induced to enter the bnilding " and observe 
the purity and gravity of our devotions." . The settlers 
themselves bad collected a good round sum for the 
purpose, and they asked the Court to make up the 
balance, and to despatch an experienced English 
builder to superintend the work.· This W88 just at 
the close of the third quarter of the seventeenth 
century; but Bombay bad yet to wait many years 
more for the erection of a Protestant church. No 
wonder tbat our progress W88 slow. The Portuguese 
bad churcheS everywhere "thwacked full," we are 
told, "of young blacks singing vespers;" and there 
were convents, and colleges, and religious libl'llries, 
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ad other indications of a living and ostentatious 
faith. 

The church-building scheme, however; was Dot 
neglected by Sir George Oxenden's successor, another 
President, worthy of exceptional notice. This was 
Gerald Aungier, who urgently pressed upon his 
honourable masters at home the expediency of build,. 
ing a church at Bombay, hoping, as he wrote, that 
" when the merciful pleasure of God shall thiuk. good 
to touch them (the- natives) with B sense of the 
eternal welfare of their BOuIs, they may be convinced 
of their error, sensible of their present dangerous, 
uncertain wanderings, and desirous to render them.. 
Belves happy in a more sure way of salvation, which 
we pray God grant in his good time."· It was not 
howllTer for Surat--it was not for Bombay-to Bee 

the erection of the first Protestant church. That 
honour, a few years afterwards, was conferred on the 
Factory at Madras. 

Under Presidents Oxenden and Aungier served 
one Streynsham Master_ devout man, of generally 
good repute, who was afterwards appointed chief of 

., 
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the Factory at Madras. In the year 1681 he laid 
the foundation stone of the fint edifice ever erected 
for Protestant worship in India. He commenced and 
carried on the great work at his own charge, and 
never rested until he had brought it to an end. I 
doubt not that there are some, who think, that when 
it was done, it was after all no better than a barn 
or a riding school; for, assuredly, it was not episco
pally consecrated; and Streynsham Master had pro
bably no very accurate notion of the necessities of a 
due observance of the points of the compass. But it 
is no small thing to have built the first Protestant 
church in India-single-handed, as it is said; or even 
with such help as he could obtain from his brother
settlers. It was not an achievement the less meri
torious on his part, because we wonder that it should 
have taken the English residents in India eighty 
years to build a church at all They do not, however, 
appear to have been altogether destitute of respect lor 
the Church. Among the earliest of the Compan,s 
records I find an entrance of the fact that a small 
party 01 adventurers had subscribed "2001. for the 
church at Wapping;- and I learn from Mr. Ander
son's book, that Sir George Oxenden sent home 500/. 
for the repairs of the church and chancel of Wing
ham. Our missionary enterprise in thOi!e days seems 
to have set from east to west; and as I have learnt 
since I commenced this chapter, from a circular left 
at my door, that my own parish of 81. Pancras~ has 
a population of 190,000 souls, with church accommo
dation for not ODe third of them; that" New Zealand 
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is higher in 1be seaI.e of CbrisDaDity - lban this gnat 
metropolitan parish;. and that tbe "eemral orgauiza
Don for the diB'osion of infidelity ihrou"ahotR Great 
:Britain is within its bounds,'" I am almost tempted 
to think that some of this missionary eDterprise 
might advantageously se& in 1be same direcUon still.. 

:BuIi although up to this time (1680) tbent were no 
Protestant churches, tbent were I!ODle l"rotestant 
ministers in India. The Company sent ouIi chaplains, 
but in no great nomber. Up to 1be beginning of1be 
eighteenth ceutory 1be entire list of eccIesiasties did 
not contain more than nineteen names. The sufIi.. 
clancy of the supply, however, is not to be judged by 
the actual number, but by the proportion it bore to the 
genera11ist of Euglishmen at that time in the Com
pany's service; and one chaplain to each Factory, by 
this reckoning, would have been ample for the spiritual 
wants of tbe se&tlers, if death, the great interloper, had 
not so often cot oft the supply. Of the character of 
these men, with ooe or two exceptions, we have no 
very clear idea. The Courts of the second Charles 
and the second James were not peculiarly favourable to 
the growth either of sound morality or lOund l"ro
testantism: but the advent of William of Holland 
inaugurated a new era; and the settlers in Western 
India took advantage of the occasion to asserl their 
Protestantism, and to beg that the Governors of the 
Company would send them out "two good orthodox 
ministers, we having not one on this aido of India;' 
"a little good English beer, ealled &toot.; and a little 

• CireaJolo '" \lie CiV_-Aprill8a 
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wine from your honours," for their .tomachs' sake 
and their often infirmities.· 

The orthodox ministers were sent, and soon after
wards, not only was the appointment of a sufficiency 
of chaplains to the Indian stations, but the con
version of the Gentoos by these chaplains, decreed 
in letters patent from the Crown. The Dutch, 
although they do not appear at this time to have 
done anything for the advancement of Christianity 
on the continent of India, had been active and 
successful in Ceylon and in the Malayan archipelago;t 

• The _age here quoted. "hlch 
I have extracted from 'he old recordt 
01 U.e Company. 10 worth ShillS 
entire : -" We observe It hat your 

=D~:: ~l= or o:a':eUl =; 
arrived at St. James'., &C. God of 

t:t:n:r k-::,d c::! == ~~ 
from ciriJ wan, aod grant t .... lhe 
true Proteltant religion may 60arieb 
there u long .. the IUD md mooD 
eodureth. • • • • • We humbly 
beg 10111' bOJlOUn WiD .appJy u 
with two gtlDDenII, able mea tbaa: 
uncL-nlaod their tnuin-.. You _ill 
truly Ioee nothing by il, and if you 
will ktoep t"rtificaduDI. 'lill very ftc 
1'00 have at leut ODe. it Dot two, 
able guDnen in eacb forL We like
wiae petition your boooun for two 
pod ortbodo~ mhlilten; we baring 
Dot one OIl 1m. mde of lnd.... .. 
_17 odYiood to yOIll' hoooan. 
We I;kewlae beg ,.... ..iD ,.early 
oopp\J' ... _ good paper aod 
quiUa. • • • • • If you do pleue 
to oeod ... a BUie good Eogliah beer. 
s- they call Aoot. it will be very _el_ 
eome; aod • little wine from yov 
hoauuq .. you were pleated to 
faYtJUl' UI widt fbrmerl" would. JIO&; 
beam .. ." 

t Mr. Crawfonl, 10 hio admirable 
"l>iClioDaq 01 the Indiaa ltlaDdI,,'" ....... _ tbar Dutch ..... _ 

...... ~ uAmboyoa, .. bore, 
be -1"> - 110,000 ChriotIou are 

to be lbund. H Th ... belong," he 
&ddt, "to the reformed Lutheran 
cburcb, and are with jutiee con.i
dored .. the moo. ~ beat ed11-

:~J!;:,dl:u=., ... ~o:!:~~ 
CiI1lI8T1A.!lITT. In tilt. papel' Mr. 
Crawford givet a pulJlge tl'&DJla.ted 
from Fipfe ... ·.Fi,8t Voyage, wbleh 
contain. 10 cariouI aD accounC of she 
manner in which Mazellan connrted 
the Philippinee. tb&& I MIl tempted 
to give it entire, .. an fihulralioa of 
PonugueN propapudiRl;-

... A great Cl'OJI' W&I tben erected 

1:'.,:'';.::ly ~~~de~ 
fired to become ChriA:i .... that. il 
W'U DeceHIU')' to destroy all -their 
idoIo aod 10 ao .... il .. te for tbem tile 
crout whicb they were to adore on 
Chrir koea daily,mominr &ad DOOD. 
He taught tbem abo, bow 10 make 
the aign of the ero. 011. chelr be
heads, and admonubed them to CCJDoo 

1Ino u. ... """" by good .. orb. The 
Capta;n-geoenal. wbo .... enlirely 
clothed in white, .id tbM ... • .. 
habited 10 tbil co1ow- 10 order to .ho. hio loY. aod oIoeerity to ........ 
or thil ... .,. appeared .... .;bIe, InR 
witbooc knowing wba, to .. wer. 
He tbeo loot U.e KIog by tile bood, 
aod CODducted him to • Rage. .here 
he., aud tboM _ .. ere wjlb him, 
...... bepcIoed. The KIog (ot CebIl). 
_bo ..... before called Hal (Baja) 
B"-'-, .... _ Daa Carlo, 
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and there seemed no reason why the English should 
not achieve similar successes. So the new charter 
granted to the second East India Company, in 1698, 
contained a clause, enacting tha.t the Company should 
constantly maintain one minister "in every garrison 
and superior factory," that they should "in such 
garrisons or factories provide or set apart a decent 
and convenient place for divine service only," and, 
moreover, that" all such ministers as shall be sent to're
side in India, shall be obliged to learn, within one yea.r 
after their arrival, the Portuguese language, and shall 
apply themselves to learn the native language of the 
country where they shall reside, the better.to enable 
them to instruct the Gentoos, that shall· be thll 
servants or slaves of the said Company, or of their 
agents, in the Protestant religion." Perhaps, it may 
be inferred from this that the chaplains were expected 
after the Emperor.-the prince, Don 
Ferdinando, after the Emperor'. 
_her,-the King of Maolan&, Gio
vanni, and one of the principal ebieil 
got the name of our captain, tbat il, 
Ferdinando. The Moorish merchant 
(DlMter of" junk from Siam) was 
II&Dled Cbrlatolbro, and othen had 
other Damee given to them. Five 
hundred IslaDden .. ere baptised ba
fore .. ylog m.... The captain in· 
vited the King and lOme of hi. chiefs 
to dine with bim: they excused them· 
lelveI, but aoeompa.nied UI to the 
beach, where they took I .. ve. In 
tb" meanwhile there 'IVai • general 
discharge of artUlerr from the lhips. 
After dinner, the pnelt and ):Qany of 
UI went aanore., in order to bapti.le 
tbe Queen and other ladies. Wo 
mountQd ,ho laml .tage where the 
Queen was .eated on a cUlhioD, and 
the otber ladie. arouud her OD mati. =: lh!J';l~~e~reo~l:n·~f":b. 
Queen to. portrait of 0 .. Lady. ana 
to • wooden atatuette representing 

the Infant JelUl, and a 01011, at the 
light of which thingl Ihe felt a 
movement of contrition, and weep .. 
ing, entreated to be baptised. Other 
ladies of her train wC!re baptiJed 
along with her. She waa named 
Joauna, the name of the Emperor'l 
mother. Ber daughter, wife of ,he 
prince, wu named. Catherine, and 
the QueeD ot Mauana, Elizabeth. A 
particula.r name was given to all the 
rest. We baptiJed that day, betweeo. 
mea, wo~ Bnd children, about 

:.,~ ~:t,rega~r;h~Bt!t~~c= 
_me alleged to have been found 
Ibrty-IbDr yean lifter by a IOldier of 
Legaapi). in order to keep it iD room 
other Own idola, and! pve ittoh •. 

!!:e !h!:;. b:'~:~~!e~~~:e:: 
U:::;:~\:~!::kleb:;!:C 
eanDoD, which ha4 before produced 
10 m1lCll foar."-l'rimA ViogsiD in
IorDO alMond., p.&7: 
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to make converts among the Romanists as well as 
among the heathens. I do not learn from any 
authentic records, that they were very successful in 
either direction.· And assuredly there was enough 
to do among their own countrymen, not only to keep 
them Protestants, but to keep them Christians at all. 

For that prodigal eighteenth century, which flung 
the vast empire of the Mogul at the feet of the British 
conqueror, dawned so cloudily upon the struggling 
fortunes of the English in India, that it seemed as 
though their career were about to close in a sudden 
and disastrous failure precipitated by their own crimes. 
There is no such gloomy period as this in the life of 
English adventure in the East. The two rival 
Companies were pursuing each other with terrible 
malignity; but there was no fellowship engendered 
in the ranks of either by the community of daIiger 
and of hatred engendered by this fierce strife. At 
no time, indeed, was there in our factories 80 much 
internecine strife, at no time were such scandalous 

• It ill certain that tmranla the 
etOle of the century, the Protestant: 
religjoa made ...... progreao iD lDdi&. 
There were occuional connniODJ; 
bat, lIDhappiIy. they were entirely 
iD the WIUDg din!ctioa. The Porta-

f:.';"~~ ODd~=-~ 
.... ...,....y u Bombay by the )l<I'
Tenioa at • lOll d Sir IIeneage 
FiDcb, who had -. attorney'1!<Dft'lll 
ODd lord keeper iD the reign at 
.1 ...... the Seooad. The ~ ...... 
1Iioued ............ bythefallat.billmio-gWded yoaDg __ .... notbiDg 

iD c:ompu;... with _ reanltiDg fiomthe ___ atoome 

at oar people, who w...., attracted by the __ ODd_at 

tbe impooCare at ~ ODe 

eumple at tbill may be eopeciaDy 

:O.!:e !':n!:~X~ 
better odour, Tesed ,be opiri" at.be 
_u Sa ... byopeniyemlmlcing 
v-horned-niRD. .. In addjtioD to 
OlD' troublea," they wrote, U thne i. _ at oar wicked Eng1iabmeD, by 

Dame John NewtoD, dIM came out 
iD the ~ J..- GOd Mary, ODd 
eame from Um_ ~y, ODd 
wen' _teIy to the c-oy. ODd 
declared bit intention to turD Jfoor; 
&ad _ we pouibly eoaId ban 
... opportaDlty to oeod to the Go-
Yemor, tbe buinea .... cIoDe, and 
be <Ueamcioed, wbich .... pu& oar 
_y at mrierlPg bill .. icked ......... 
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outrages committed, or was there altogether a more 
general defiance both of the "laws" of God and the 
decencies of man. They fought grievously among 
themselves; blows following words; and the highest 
persons in the settlement setting an example of 
pugnacity which their inferiors, under the potent 
influence of arrack punch, were only too well-dis
posed to follow. 

As I write, the statesmanship of England is 
expending itself in a great effort to establish just 
relations between the President 'and the Council, to 
which the Government of our Indian empire is to be 
entrusted-to devise such constitutional checks as, 
whilst imparting some vital influence to the latter, 
will not impair the salutary freedom of action which 
it is sought to impart to the former. Our' Indian 
Presidents, at the period which I am now describing, 
adjusted their ~lations with their councils after a 
fashion of their own, and their councils imposed 
checks, which, if not" theoretically constitutional, 
were practically sufficiently effective. If a President 
exceeded his authority, or otherwise offended his col
leagues, some adventurous councillor coerced him with 
a cudgel or endeavoured to va.ca.te the chair by meaus 
of the dagger or the bowl;· whilst the President, on 
his part, if a mau of muscle, sometimes kept a 
councillor in order by cuffing him to that extent 

• Tate fur example the following 1696, In whieb doeo appea •• coo
pi ....... incidenl, wbicb 1 bOYo ex- opiracy against .he Preoidoot'. liIlI. 
_ from the ComJ>lllta ~rda, and. cIeoilllllo murder the gouda, 
-" We IeDd JOV bODoun our COD- beeauae he wuuld have otJlIQIed it 
n1tatioo boob Irom tho 211t of How lOr M ...... V.axe and Upphm 
August, J69S, to the 3l,t December, were concerned, we Jean to your 
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that searce a sound place was left about his person.· 
The dignified official who inllicted this severe punish. 
ment on the councillor was Sir Nicholas Waite, of 
whom afterwards the civilians said-and, no wonder, 
considering the perils of office under such circum· 
staJices--that they would "rather be private centineIs 
at Fort St. George than serve as second in council 
under Sir Nicholas Waite." The violence of such a 
man could not be tolerated for ever; so in course of 
time the Court of Managers at home recalled him 
and appointed a new council to manage their aWairs. 

Whilst such was the propriety of those in high 
place, their subordinates in the several factoriel were 
equally dissolute in their lives and outrageous in their 
conduct. There was a general complaint of the 
" sottishness " of the factors. But for all this, there 
was an outward recognition of the duties of religion, 
and the Company's senants, however reluctantly, 
attended divine service, according to regulation, far 
more frequently than in a later and more decorous 
age. They went to chapel, as boys at Eton, or men 
at Oxford, and were booked by the chaplain if they 
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were not present. There were prayers, morning> and 
evening, and every member of the factory was ordered > 
to attend eight times in a week, exclusive of Sunday 
attendances. If he failed in this he was nned, .md 
the amount of nne cut from his pay. Had our people 
led more decorous lives, these outward observances 
might have had some beneficial effect upon the minda 
of the natives in the neighbourhood Of our factories 
-hut, as it was, they had still too much reason to 
complain, "Christian religion, Devil religion," and 
to rejoice that they were not themselves as this 
publican. 

The continued outrages and indecencies of their 
servants grievously aftlicted the worshipful governors 
at home, and they did all that they could to control 
the licentiousness of the settlers, writing out to them 
that "The Governor, the Deputy Governor, and 
Committees of the East India Company having been 
informed of the disorderly and unchristian conversa
tion of some of their factors and servants in the ports 
of India, tending to the dishonour of God, the dis
credit of our Lord Jesus Christ, and> the shame and 
scandal of the English nation," had made certain 
regulations with ~ view to render "the religion we 
profess amiable in the sight of those heathens among 
whom they reside." Then followed directions for 
religious observances. The agents and chiefs of the 
several factories were, also, strictly enjoined "to 
prevent all profane swearing and taking the name of 
God in vain by cursed oaths; all dronkenness and 
intemperance, all fornication and uncleanness." If any 
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persisted in committing these sins, they were to bo 
punished, and if found incorrigible, to be sent to 
Englan!i. 

In 1708, the Union of the two companies was 
accomplished; and from that time, the factories, 
subsiding into a state of comparative quietude, began 
to assume a more decorous aspect. It was not, 
however, until the United Company was ten years old 
that Bombay witnessed the erection of a Christian 
church. Meanwhile, Streynsham Master's great work 
had gone on prosperously at Madras; and the new 
century had witnessed the unwonted sight of a party 
of English gentlemen, headed by the President, walk
ing every Sabbath morning, in stately procession, 
through a street of sepoys, to a goodly temple dedi
cated to the Christian's God. Prayers were read 
twice every week-day. There were two ministers in 
the enjoyment of salaries of 1001. a year; which I am 
afraid was not enough to enable them to reject the 
practice of other settlers, and to yield to the tempta
tions of trade.· 

Hitherto I have spoken only of the progress of 
Christianity on the southern and western coasts of 
the great Indian peninsula. . It was not at first 
believed that there was very hopeful bnsiness of any 
kind in Northero India. The rich country on the 
banks of the Hooghly was laconically described as 
"BengalIa, a hot country-the most of the people 
yery poor gentiles." The Portuguese had been before 
us in that, as in other parts, and had contrived, as 

• See Appeodj:Jr--n." Tn Protntaal Chan:b.· 
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elsewhere, to impart a somewhat unsavoury odour to 
the reputation of Christianity. They had bUilt 
churches and convents, and baptized people by 
hundreds; but it was only a new form of idolatry 
that they taught. As for our own people, they were 
in continual strife with the" papists," and spoke· of 
themselves as the only" good Christians," but with 
small title to such a distinction. Bad as the English 
were on the Coast, it would seem that they were still 
worse on the banks of the Hooghly. 

The earliest account that I .have been able to 
find; and I believe the earliest account extant of the 
moral and social condition of the English in Bengal, 
is in an unfinished letter written by Sir . John Goulds
borough from Chnttanutty (the old name of Calcutta) 
in 1692. Sir John went round from :Madras to visit 
this outlying factory and to correct the disorders of 
which a lamentable account had reached him. Job 
Charnock had recently died; and the cha.ractlir which 
he had left behind was that of a maJ1 averse from busi
ness and prone to strife. History, somehow or other, 
has cast a hal~ of romance around the life of this 
man; but I am sorry to say that cotemporary records 
exhibit him only as a very indifferent public servant 
and a dissolute cruel-minded man, who having mar
ried a native wife, apQ8tatised ontright to Paganism.· 
His death was conceived to be no loss to the setd~ 
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ment, and yet it was not easy to find a better man to 
take his place. Affairs at the time of hie death were 
.t all events in so bad a state, that it required all the 
efforts of the General to restore them to decent order. 
Let him tell his own story. It affords lome ourious 
glimpses into the social life of infant Calcutta:-

.. On the 4th of August we set ,ail from Bengal, 
and arrived at Chuttanuttee the 12th ditto, where I 
lound your honours' senants in great disorder, and 
that everyone did that which seemed goOd in their 
own eyes. • • • Such wretched men many of 
these are; but I have great hopes by removing the 
worst of them from hence to Madras I shall be able 
to work ." thorough reformation among the rest. I 
have begun with Captain Hill, who was the Secretary 
and the Captain of the soldiers, who was allowed to 
keep a punch-house and a billiard table gratis, when 
others paid for it, and to make two false musters 
besides his pay for it, and his house gaYe entertain
ments to all strangers whatsoever, and he himl81f an 
open-tempered man, and debauched in his life, who 
hath let his wife tum papist without control, and this 
man neither ¥r" Charnock nor Ellis dare contradict 
because they looked upon him as a fit man to dictate 
their consultations aud letters, whilst the slothfull1888 
of Mr. Charnock and the ignorance of Mr. Ellis would 
not let them do it themtelves. He (Chamock) bad 
a strange disposition, he loved everybody should be at 
difference, and supported a sergeant that set them 
to duelling, till Captain Dovrill told him the evil 
thereof; and always was a friend of Charles Pale, 
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one of the factors, whose master-piece was tQ invent 
dift'erences between man and man and deeply swear 
to the most extravagant lie. :he could, invent I 'but 
God hath removed Pale a little while before I came, 
by death .... 

The activity of the papists Ilt that time was one of 
the evils, with which- 'the reforming General had te 
contend. He found the merchants and factors 
manying black wives, who either were or who turned 
papists and became the willing instruments of the 
priests. Sir John Gouldsborough, however, :asserted 
his Protestantism in a vigorous tnanner. He turned 
the Romanist priests out of Chuttanutty and pulled 
do~ their "mass-house." . His own account of the 
matter is as follows:-

" One Messenger, an Englishman, who had a black 
wife here (who) died at Hooghly, and being .. papist, 
the Padre Prior made her will, and gave to the Church 
(that is to himself) her estate. Mr. Hartop was sent 
to demand these effects from him, as being a silly 
Englishman'. who knew not his own right by out 
law, was by the Prior wheedled into a consent to the 
will of his wife, yet complained of it here; upon 
which Hartop wrote a letter to CaptaiD Hill, as then 
being a great man in the Government; by which 
letter your honour will see what a straite the papist 
priests were come to, even to threaten to command 
all the good Christians in this place, and our wives 
too, if they pleased; upon which I turned their priests 
from hence, and their masshouse was to be pulled 

• lol8. IIeccmII of the BaR lDdia Com~. 
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down in course to make way for the factorie, when 
it shall be thought convenient to build it; and I 
disbanded aU the black Christian soldiers and lowered 
their wages from five to four rupees a month, and 
made them intreat to be received again so; and aU 
this came to pass by the pOor regard which this and 
the former agent's wife had for our religion, and by 
the encouragement Hill's wife had put into the papists, 
by whose< example several Englishmen's black wives 
turned papist and were not 80 before, which made the 
Padre Prior at Hooghly, who is Captain of Bandel, 
give such a pragmatic answer to Mr. Hartop:" 

The last ten years of the seventeenth century saw 
the licentiousness of the English in India at its 
height. The fierce contentions of the two rival 
Companies roused intO more < vehement action the 
bad passions of humanity; and there was neither 
inward scruple nor ontward restraint. After the 
union of the two Compani~ these animosities 8ub
sided, and in N ortbern India, as at the Southern and 
Western Factories, fewer outrages were committed, 
and there Wail more decency of life; but I am afraid 
that true Chriatianity still waxed slowly in Bengal 

• lUI. ~ til the Eu& India C<IaIpoDJ. 
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. CHAPTER Ill. 

The Firat Protestant Miasion-Ziegcnbalg and Pints.bo-Missionary Efforts 
at Tranqnebar-Enoo1l1'1lgelll<l1\ or the Company's CbaplaiD&-Schwart. 
and Kiernander. . 

IN the meanwhile some hopeful sympt-oms of energetic 
religious action in the Reformed Church .were slowly 
evincing themselve~ in the Western world. The 
Protestantism of Europe was beginning to bestir 
itself. The Hollander and the Dane preceded the 
Englishman in fields of missionary enterprise; but at 
the commencement of the eighteenth century, England 
herself was right royally connected both with the 
Hollander and the Dane; and now that Protestant 
ascendancy was securely established at home, it began 
to move, somewhat sluggishly it must be admitted, in 
new directions,' and to feel its way towards propa
gandism in foreign parts. Cromwell had thought of 
this some time before; and at the end of the seven
teenth century, Pridel\ux, Dean of Norwich, had put 
forth a scheme for the dissemination of Christianity 
in the East, o( which -the establishment of bishoprics 
was a more prominent feature than the Nonconformist 
Protector would. have apl;1roved. But out of these 
good intentious nothing had really come; and it was 

F 
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not until the year 1709- that England made a pecu
niary contribution towards the support of missions in 
the East;o and that contributlOli was made by the 
Society for the Propagation of the G~spel in Foreign 
Parts, which had been established in 1701; the 
amount of the contribution being 201., with a,case of 
books and some encouraging letters.· 

The mission to which this contribution was made, 
through the intervention of one of the chaplains of 
Prince George of Denmark, the husband of our 
Anne, was a Danish Mission. Early in the seven, 
teenth century the Danes had established themselves 
at Tranquebar, on the Eastern coaat of the Southern 
Peninsula of India. But it was not until the com
mencement of the eighteenth century that they turned 
their thoughts towards the evangelization of the 
heathen. In the year 1705, Frederick IV. of Den
mark appears to have meditated much and deeply on 
the great subject of Gospel-diffusiOiJ; and before the 
year had worn to a close, two Protestant missionaries 
were on their way, in a Danish ship, to Tranquebar, 
full of high and solemn thoughts of the greatness of 
their enterprise. 

The names of these two men were Bartholomew 
Ziegenbalg and Henry Plutscho. They had been 
educated at the University of Halle-that great 
centre of Evangelical Christianity-under the learned 
and pious Professor Franke, whose delight it was to 
train young men to the work of God; and by him 
they had been selected, at the instigation of the Ki~g, 

• Hough',· CIuimoni1l in 1Bdia." 
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to go forth into strange COUI;b-ies, and to disseminate 
among benighted nations the message of eternal truth. 
In a true Christian 'temper they took up the burden, 
as a privilege, ~d' girded themselves to le~ve all and 
follow Him. It was their mission not to baptize, but 
to convert the heathen. They had sound Protestant 
ideas of Christian teaching; and they laboured for 
God, not for the Church. They reverenced and they 
used the Bible. In the great warfare they were about 
to wage with falsehood and idolatry, they looked upon: 
that holy book as at on~ their sword and their 
buckler. They went forth with the truth in their 
hand; and they sought the aid of no shams and 
disguises. It was their desire to place the Word of 
God before the eyes of the dark-minded people; to 
declare the glad tidings of salvation, and to bring 
them face to face with their Maker, high above the 
deuse mists of idolatrous superstition, on the clear 
mountain-peaks of revelation. In the full flush and 
energy of youthful enthusiasm, yet weighing well the 
difficulties they were about to encounter, and the 
sufferings it would be theirs to endure, they quitted 
the University of Halle, and embarked for the coast 
of Coromandel. The voyage was a lengthy and a 
perilous one; but Ziegenbalg and his associate found 
leisure and quietude to map out the Bcheme of their 
enterprise, and to gird themselves up for the great 
work that lay before them. The first sight of the 
natives on the beach at Tranquebar filled them with 
profound emotion. Their· eyes glistened with tears; 
their hearts swelled with sympathy; and their souls. 

r 2. 
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were lifted up in praj'er. Their reception was not 
encouraging. Their 'Countrymen shook their heads; 
started difficultie9; almost regarded them as madmen. 
But they comfort,ed, one another; ~ought strength 
from God; and remembered the example of the 
Apostles. . 

They did not 'expect, to work miracles of genuine 
conversion; and they were content with no conversion 
that was not genuine. They saw at once that it was 
no easy task that they bad set themselves. The 
language which they spoke was high Dutch; that of 
the natives was low Tamul. To open out a medium 
of communication was necessarily their first object. 
As they could not expect the natives to learn their 
language, they began at once to learn the language of 
the natives. In these days this is no difficult matter. 
Dictionaries, grammars, and vocabularies to aid the 
student of almost any Oriental dialect, are to be 
bought for a few rupees, and competent instructors 
are to be had by anyone who will send for them. In 
Ziegenbalg's time, the vernacular literature of the 
Coromandel coast was only to be studied upon 
palmyra leaves. These Danish missionaries did not 
learn the lauguage with a sleek Moonshee by their 
side, a freely-going punkah overhead, and an odorous 
hookah between their lips. They put themselves to 

school again. They joined a children's class under 
a common native schoolmaster, and sitting on the 
ground traced the Tamul character on the sand, or 
repeated the words after the master, whilst their 
little schooyellows stood a-gape with astonishment 
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at the new comra4es witH whom they found them
selves so strangely assQciated. • 

In a short time they had made su~b, progress, and, 
in spite' of the diffic}l\tI of <;!btaining access to the 
VedaS, 'had gained',sucb an insight into Hindoll 
literature and tbeology as greatly to alarm tbe 
Brabmans. It was bard to, say wbether tbe intole
rance of tbe native priestbood or tbe immorality 
of the 'European laity at, Tranquebar were tbe 
greater obstacle, at tbe outset, to tbe success of the 
mission. But tbe pure lives of Ziegimbalg and his 
associate triumpbed at last over tbe latter difficulty; 
and it may be questioned whether ~he remnrkable 
contrast which their temperance, soberness, and 
chastity, their gentleness and humility, presented to 
the arrogance and immorality of their brethren, did 
not ultimately work mightily to their advantage. 
They lived down a great national reproach; and won 
the confidence of all by the blamelessness of their 
Christian deportment. 

The enmity of the' Romanist"priests was another 
obstacle to their progress'-as was also the opposition 
of the' Protestant divines, who were "on the Esta
blishment," and had a church and congregation of 
their own. But whim, it was discovered that the 
humble missionaries 'were under the especial protec
tion of the King of Denmark, the Governor himself 
went to call upon them; and the chaplains, becoming 
suddenly overtaken with courtesy, lent tllem their 
church, for the performance of a special service for 
the Germans of the settlement, whose language tho 
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chaplains did not imderstand. Soon, however, the 
missionaries began to, think of erecting a church of 
their own. A wealthy native offered to build it at 
his own charge, but the rage of heathenism was so 
furious against him,' that he was fain to desist from 
his pious purpose, and t~ hide himself from the malice 
of his enemies by running away from Tranquebar. 

On . the 12th of l\1ay, 1707, their first converts 
were baptized. The victory in this case was one of 
no great difficulty, for the proselytes were poor slaves, 
in the possession of Danish masters, purchased per
haps in infancy, and willing, at any time, to belong to 
"master's caste." But after this, the fame of their 
teaching spread mightily; and, their own humble 
residence being too limited to meet the requirements 
of their increased congregation, they determined, in 
spite of the scantiness of their funds, to erect for 
themselves the church of which their native patron 
had been compelled to abandon the design. " We 
began in great poverty," they &aid, "but with faith 
and confidence in God." And assuredly the pious 
work did not halt for want of money or of anything 
else. The first stone was laid on the 14th of June, 
li07, and on the 14th of August, of the same year, 
it was complete. At this the natives wond,ered 
greatly, looking upon it as something truly miraculous 
that the Christians' temple should thus spring sud
denly out of the ground-or, as Ziegenbalg himself 
phrased it, "visibly discovering the finger of God 
attending us all along in carrying on the work." The 
church being built there was never any want of a 
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congregation. The two young missionaries preached, 
in Tamul and in 'Portuguese, t.o crowds of Papist.s 
and Protestants, Mahomeda~ and HindooB. 

Doubtless many went from mere idle curiosity; 
some, perhaps, simply to. scofl'. Ziegenbalg and 
Plut.scho were prepai-ed for this .• They did not 
expect to make genuine converts by miraculous 
thousands; and they were content only with genuine 
conversion. They numbered their proselytes slowly, 
by units and tens. And they met with the usual dis

,appointments in the way of selfishness and hypocrisy 
-and, still worse, of backslidings. One tremendous 
difficulty met them at the out.set - a difficulty, 
perhaps, but little appreciated in the learned atmo
sphere of Halle. Christianity they soon found to be, 
in the understandings of the natives of t.he country, 
only a synonym for ruin. It was a deplorable truth; 
but they looked it boldly in the face. "If anyone 
resolves on entering into our religion," they wrote to 

their friends, "he must forthwith quit all his estates 
and relations, and sufl'er himself to be insulted as the 
vilest and most despicable fellow in the world." Their 
converts were commonly, therefore, made from among 
men who had nothing to lose but the. privilege to' 
labour; and, if no one else would employ them, the 
missionaries provided them with food and raiment. 
This brought some about them eager to belong to 
master's caste, as a short and easy road to a provision, 
and naturally threw suspicion upon some of their true' 
conversions. Never destitute of resources, and quick 
to meet every new difficulty as it arose, Ziegenbalg and 
flut.scho then bethought themselve.s of establishing: 
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manufactories, "chiefly," as they 1!aid, "on account of 
employing the new-converted heathen about ·some 
useful business at home." With all·their spiritual 
enthusiasm, these young Danish missi?naries were 
eminently practical men; and I am Dq't sure that we 
should not have done much betler in India, if we had 
imitated them in tbis good practice of providing work 
for our heatben converts.· 

But all tbis great work could not be carried on 
with the insufficient means at the disp01!al of tbe two 
mISSIonaries. How could churches be built, and 
schools maintained, and converts supported, upon the 
slender resources of the lIission? Communication 
with Europe was irregular in those days, and often 
there were long intervals between the arrivals of 
expected vessels. So it happened, tbat trouble fell 
upon the missionaries, and that Ziegenbalg was cast 
into priSon. The governor and the chief people of 
the settlement had begun to doubt whetber the King 
of Denmark was really interested in the fale of the 
pauper IDlssIonaries. It seemed, indeed, as if they 
bad no influential friends at home; and so of wbat 
use was it io encourage tbem? t Ziegenbalg spent 
four months in prison; and tben succours arrived 
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from Europe .. His. faith had':never been, for a 
moment, obscure a. 'He knew, that; the' light' would 
shine' again ripon him. Money ~ame; liookscame; 
fellow-labouf«:.rs came; and the Mission 'grew' in 
prosperity. ' , .. ' 

There was no fear, after this, of any further ;tribu. 
lation; for. orders came from the King of Denmark, 
enjoining the Governor of Tranquebar at, all times to 
assist and to protect the Christian missioriaries. This 
must have lifted a burden of anxiety from off Ziegen
balg's mind, and enabled him to carry on the great 
literary wQrk, on which he was engaged, with greater 
freedom of thought and intensity of labour: He was 
translating the New Testament into' Tamul. "Com~ 
menced in October, 1708, it was completed in March, 
1711. The Old Testament,- as far 'as the book of 
Ruth, was translated by him at a later period.' These 
were the first efforts ever made' ~ render the natives 
of India familiar with' the literature 'of the' Bible 
through the vernacular languages'of the country. If 
it were only for this, he would be. entitled to a place 
in the foremost rank of Indiari inissionaries. 

It would be a pleasure to, trace, step by step, the 
progress of such men; but I am 'cOmpelled to pass 
rapidly on through this history of the Danish Missions. 
It is the glory of ZiegenbaIg and Plutscho th;t they 
were the first to attempt the conversion of the natives 
of India by those means which lire now reco~ed"as 
the only agency by which the great end is likely to be 
accomplished-by the translation of the' Scriptures 
and the education of youth. The Romanists had 
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relied on an unintelligible preaching, and an equally 
unintelligible ceremony of baptism. The' first Pro
testant missionaries sought, above all things; torender 
the great truths of the Gospel intelligible to the dark 
minds of the heathen; so they transfused the wisdom 
of revelation into the vulgar tongue of the natives, 
and in due course the words punctured on the primi
tive palmyra leaf were perpetuated and multiplied, in 
enduring characters, by tbe magic agency of the 
printing-press. There are few more interesting or 
suggestive chapters of missionary history than that 
which contains the narrative of the first establiahment 
of the printing-office of the Danish missionaries at 
Tranquebar. After much trouble, funds were raised; 
the press and the types were shipped; but the printer 
who accompanied it died on the voyage. A young 
man attached to the Mission qualified himself to 
undertake the superintendence of the press. But 
paper was not to be procured. Nothing daunted by 
this, the missionaries looked the difficulty boldly in 
the face; and made paper for themselves. 

Ziegenbalg died at his post while yet a young man, 
worn out by the intensity of his application and the 
severity of his labours. In the month of February, 
1719, that pure spirit entered into ita rest. Some 
years before, Plutscho had retnrned with broken health 
to Europe; and now that the two men whose names 
will ever be remembered as those of the first Pro
testant missionaries in India had been removed from 
the scene, the charge of the Mission devolved on M. 
Grundler, whose apostolic zeal, not unworthy of those 
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whom he succeeded, burned strongly and brightly in 
a frail shattered body, which soon succumbed to the 
weight that liad been cast upon him. In March, 1720, 
he put 'on -immortality. Other able and energetic 
men succeeded him, and year after year the influence 
of the mission extended itself more and more over 
the southern Peninsula, winning the confidence and 
obtaining the assistance of the English authorities on 

-the coast. 
At different periods of his apostolic career, Ziegen. 

balg himself had made occasional visits to Madras, 
and had been received there with the courtesy and 
kindness to which he was so eminently entitled, but 
which he was not, therefore, more likely to meet. 
Neither the English authorities nor the English 
chaplains looked askance at him or his successors. _ Of 
two English clergymen at Madras especial mention is 
made in all the records of Ziegenbalg's life. The 
Rev. George Lewis received the Danish apostle on 
his visits to the English settlement; and recommended 
the Mission to the good offices of his countrymen 
both in India and in England. A letter which he 
wrote to the secretary of the Christian Knowledge 
Society is on record. - The Tranqul!bar Mission, he 
wrote, "ought and must be encouraged. It is the 
first attempt the Protestants ever made in that kind. 
'Ve must not put out the smoking fiax. It would 
give our adversaries, the Papists, who boast so much 
of their congregations de propaganda fide, too much 

• I am Indebted for It totbat indefatigable IWotorian, Hr. Hougb,In .. _ 
~ ..,1 ..... ilia 10 be !bUDd. -
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cause to triumph over us. I do design by the Jauuary 
ships to let the. society and yourself understand that 
I am a hearty well-wisher to your honourable, pious, and 
Christian undertaking." This was written in 1712. 
·Two·years· after~ards, Ziegenbalg was compelled to 
,;sit Eur<?pe for the restoration of his shattered health.
On his return to India, he touched at Madras, where 
he was'" welcomed by the governor and the chaplain." 
But his old friend Mr. Lewis had by this time been 
succeeded by Mr. Stevenson, who, imbued with the 
same good missionary spirit, had, during Ziegenbalg's 
absence, been aiding and encouraging the remaining 
members of the Tranquebar family; and was now 
rejoieed to extend the hand of fellowship to the youug 
apostle himself. A true friend had Stevenson been to 
the mission; for having learnt in the course of Ziegm
balg's furlough, that the establishment at Tranquebar 
was likely' soon to be in want of funds, he .authorised 
M. Grundlcr to draw upon him for any money that he 
might require before the arrival of his expected 
remittances.t Truly, was the first Anglican Church 
in India served by some godly ministers. 
I" -. "Bot.h in Denmark and in England 
the 1in&: ProteIJtaDt minionary ,..u 
.receiJ'(.d with becoming honour. He 
was. int~ te ,George L,. who 
unnd him of hi, Majesty', .,.,.. 
patby,· aDd 01 his great deRre to. 
promote the cattle' or miuiont. The 
Arebbi.hop· of c".terbary lind the 
Bishop of London were among hi. 
kindest frieDdJ and 1t'8l'IDe.t sup-

~ St .... II •• nimed~...:. 
bar in Aogusa.. 1716, and wrote an 
intnesting accoont of is: to the Chrl ... 
tian Koowltdge Societ.1~ of which he' 
... as aD indUllrioua correspondf'nt. 

Among other thi.go, he Hated tbat 
"the people" (i.e .. tbe Datil'e COD
'Yem) N aeemed far more Jeriou, at.
tentil'e, aDd eomJK*!d in &heir 00. 
haTiour than our European coogre
gat .... generallyare. '!be children, 
.. bom I Dye beard catechiled in 
POI'tuguete, haTe jUlter DOtioDI of 
religiou. and are grtatcr proftcientl in 
true Chriatian knowledge than t_ 
of a more a,h'anced asre among UL I 
hat'e DO time." headded. .. to enlarge 
on the order and good diK-iIJline 'ha& 
aft kept up in the three «hoots, nlll' 
011 the _oJ 1._ of &be JUio-

aionarieo. "-H""9". 
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I~ was owing greatly to the encouragement of these 
wo"nliy chaplains that the Danish Mission, which up to 
this time had found a home only in Tranquebar, .was 
extended in ·1 ;26, under ~he auspices of the Christian 
Knowledge So!!iety, to the English Presidency of 
Madras, and also to their factory at Cuddalore. In 
these undertakings they appear to have received good 
support from the English, the King himself acting as 
their fugleman and giving the time from the throne. 
The heaviest blows which they received were.from the 
hund of Death-one master ~orkinaIi, after another 
having bee~ re!D0.ved from the ·scene. . When ~rimdler 
followed Ziegenbalg to 'his rest, Mr. Schulze took 
charge of the mission, and the. num~er of: lapourers 

~ steadily increased, and with. them the nilmber of con· 
verts. They were, as I have said, too conscientious 
to make any great show. of their successes. They 
numbered their converts attirst .only by tens; .. but 
when in the year 1756, they celebrated. thei'r.jubilee, 
it was shown that during the ten years 'which had 
preceded that event nearly three thousand souls had 
been brought over to the Christian faith.· 

It was a few years before the cel!Jbration of the 
jubilee that there was added to the. Mission: one whose 
name is associated with all that is best and noblest 
in the history of Christianity . in India. Christian, 
Frederick Schwartz had been trained for missiQnary 
work. ,At the University of Halle he had studied 
the Tamul language,. and with such success as to 

• By thit time the Dumber of the bliahment. at Madras, CuddaJ.ore, 
miuiolW'Y ltationa had greatly in- Negapatam. Tanjore, Seriogham. 
creued. There were branch est... Trichinopo1r. & .. 
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enable him to preach to the natives within four 
months from the time of his arrival at Tranquebar. 
From this date until the year 1798, a period wanting 
but two years of half a century, did this holy man 
labour earnestly and diligently in Southern India, 
presenting an example of Christian rectitude that· 
inspired native princes and European functiollaries 
with an equal measure of admiration and respect. It 
is with the history of the Tanjore Mission that his 
name is most intimately associated. It was in 1759 
that his first visit was paid to that place, .. with the 
Rajah's permission, and at the request of some 
German soldiers in his army." A few years afterwards 
(1762), the Rajah, whose interest was awakened by 
what he had heard of the character and conduct of 
the missionary during this and subsequent visits to 
Tanjore, invited Schwartz to his palace, and, seated 
behind a purdah, listened with rapt attention to the 
conversation relating to the great truths of the 
Gospel which passed between his officers and the 
Christian teacher. Those were times of trouble for 
Tanjore; little space was left for doctrinal dis
cussions; and it was not until ten years afterwards . 
that the Hindoo ruler openly sought an interview 
with the Christian priest. A remarkable meeting 
indeed. was this--remarkable in itself, remarkable in 
its results. It would be a fine subject for a painter. 
Seated in the midst of a crowd of officers and 
Brahmans, the Rajah received the missionary with 
every manifestation of kindness and respect. The 
inquiring, interested expression of the prince's conn-
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tenance-th~ puzzled look of the attendant courtiers 
-the .eager, penetrating glances of the Brahmans, 
resentment struggling with alarm in their shrewd, 
crafty face':-the quiet, self-possessed attitude of the 
Christian priest, sitting on a chair opposite the Rajah, 
,his face beaming with mild intelligence and spiritual 
hope-would afford fine scope for the genius of an 
artist great in the expression of human character. 
The 'first question of the Rajah was a pregnant com
mentary on the system of the Roman missionaries: 
"How came it," he asked, "that some missionaries 
worshipped with images, and some without them?" 
There, could be but one answer-that Christianity 
utterly rejected all idolatry. In due course, Schwartz 
unfolded, in plain intelligible terms, using the Tamul 
language, the whole scheme of Christian redemption. 
The pleasurable interest, with which the Rajah 
o bviousl y listened to his discourse, alarmed the 
Brahmans. All their influence was put forth, to 
counteract his growing desire for further enlighten
ment from the same source. Their surest plan was 
to keep the Christian teacher far from the presence 
of so candid an inquirer. And they succeeded for a 
time. New dangers threatened, and new convulsions 
agitated the Tanjore state; but throughout all the 
vicissitudes of his chequered career, the Rajah never 
forgot his Christian friend. 

Better days began to dawn upon the Rajah and 
upon the Mission. In the year 1777,.Schwartz took 
up his residence at Tanjore; and for a time it seemed 
that his work was advancing under happier auspices. 
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But those were not times when any long continuance 
of tranquillity could be looked for in Southern India. 
Hyder Ali ravaged the Carnatic, and th~ Em-opean 
power in India ,!as shaken to its very centre. But 
in the midst of all this desolating warfare the Chris
tian missionary pursued his work, and only quitted 
it for a time when called upon to play the unac
customed part of mediator between the two contending 
powers. The fierce Mahomedan zeal of the tyrant 
of Mysore had not been proof against the holj" 
rectitude aud mild enthusiasm of the apostolic 
Schwartz. He 1!ad heard of the good man, to whom 
money was no temptation, and whose lips neVeT 
uttered guile; he had heard of one meek, lowly, yet 

"full of courage, who had suffered much and done 
much for God and man, but had sought nothing for 
himself; and when he was now told that the English 
wished to trea~ with him, he said, "Let them send 
the Christian to me; I need fear no deceit ..... m 
him." So Schwartz was summoned from Tanjore, 
where the erection of his church was then mainly 
occupying his thoughts, to play the part of an ambas
sador of State; and the one man who was deelDed 
iucapable of falsehood and fraud-the one Christian 
who, it was believed by the Mussulman ruler, wouk 
not violate an engagement with a native prince, 
proceeded to Seringapatam. His mission 'was not 
snccessful. The war was not to be stayed. Schwartz 
returned to Tanjore. His presence was needed there. 
The inhabitants had no confidence in the Rajah
no confidence in the British authorities. In the 
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extremity which then threatened the place, Schwartz 
alone was trusted - Schwartz alone was believed. 
The word .of "the Christian .. was as magic every
where. Supplies came in at his bid~g. Even in the 
midst of the fiercest paroxysm of this sanguinary war, 
Hyder issued a decree to his officers commanding 
them to treat the holy man with kindness and respect. 
And over the country, ravagea and desolated by 
Hyder's· troops, even through the midst of the 
encampments of a sanguinary a.nd remorseless enemy, 
went the Christian missionary about his godly work 
uninjured and unmolested. 

In the settlement of Tanjore, which followed the 
peace of 1784, Schwartz took a conspicuous part
everywhere exerting himself to obtain justice and 
protection for the poorer inhabitants, but never losing 
sight of his missionary obligations. The secular 
"Work which he had done was held in just subordi
na .... .11 to his more extended spiritu3J. aims. His 
heart was· in the business of conversion; he yearned 
to bring all by whom he was surrounded, the highest 
and the lowest, to the saviug faith; he never relued 
in his exertions, and never lost an opportunity. Of 
the Ilajah himsel~.he had.ever.been the cherished 
pend and teacher. But the days of that docile 

. prince were numbered; and a question of succession 
arose. The Ilajah being without an heir, nominated 
a successor, and declared his intention to place the 
boy "under" the guardianship of Schwartz. There 
were political objections to this eourse, for an aspirant 
to the throne presented himself in the person of the 

o 
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half-brother of the deceased Rajah; and it was con· 
sidered expedient to appoint this man regent and 
guardian" during the minority of the p~nce. But 
the regent grossly neglected his charge; and from a 
life of wretched imprisonment and restraint, which 
was crippling the limbs, destroying the health; and 
benumbing the faculties of the boy; Sivajee was 
rescued by the intervention of the Christian mis
sionary, and placed under his charge. Beautiful was 
the relationship that thenceforth subsisted between 
the venerable Schwartz and the youthful Hindoo 
prince - great the lessons that were taught, and 
abiding "the influence of the teaching. The pupil 
regarded his master with unbounded reverence and 
affection; and if he did not openly adopt the faith 
of his Christian parent, he at least learned to respect 
both the doctrines and the professors of Christianity; 
and to shape his conduct, in some sort, according to 
the precepts of his revered instructor. And when, 
at last, full of years, and full of honour, Schwartz 
bowed bis grey hairs upon the bed of death, and 
prepared to resign his soul into the hands of hi. 
Maker, no tears of more genuine emotion were shed 
than those which fell from the dark eyes of the 
young Rajah. All classes of men, from the Directors 
of the great Company, beneath whose power all the 
states of India were fast succumbing, to the little 
dArk·faced children who had flocked around him with 
up-looking filial affection, and abundant faith in his 
kindness and gentleness, deplored the good man'. 
death, and ~vered his memory. Our two greatest 
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liculptors, Bacon and Flaxman, carved the image (jf 
the holy man in marble, the one for the East India. 
Company; to be -erected in the principal. church of 
Madras, the bther, for the Tanjore Rajah j to be 
placed in the Mission Church, where daily the young 
Rajah visited the monument,_ and delighted to point 
to it; exclaiming; .. There is the image of my father." 
There are old men still living in Southern India 
who remember the silvery hairs and seraphic Coun
tenance of the venerable apostle; whilst thousands, 
who have never seen him in the flesh, still vene
rate his name. 

There were people in those days who spoke sneer
ingly of the "saints" and .. puritans" of Leadenball 
Street, whilst others were fain to describe the 
DirecU;rs as an ungodly, anti-Christian set of men. 
But whatever tuay have been their errors at other 
times, and under other circumstances, their recog~ 

nition of the virtues and the services of Schwam 
was honourable to the body. When they sent out 
Bacon's statue to be erected in St. Mary's church, 
they inserted in .. a gene~alletter" some paragraphs 
announcing its despatch, and declaring that "on no 
subject had the Court of Directors been more unani· 
mous than in tbeir anxious desire to perpetuate the 
memory of this peminen~ erson, and to excite in 
others an emulation of his great example." At 
the same time, they directed the Madras Govern
ment to adopt, in conjunction with Dr. Kerr, any 
measures which might tend to give elFect to the 
Court's intentions, and "to render them impnsmv8 

G2 
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·on the minds of the public." A sermon was to be 
preached on the character and career of Schwartz 
'on the first Sunday after the erection of the monu
ment; and it was especially stated that the native in
habitants were to be permitted and encouraged to , 
view the monument, and that translations were to be 
made of the inscription "into the country languages 
and published at Madras, and copies sent to Tanjore 
and the other districts, in which Mr. Schwartz 0cca

sionally resided and established seminaries for reli
gious instruction." This inscription set forth that 
Frederick Christian Schwartz had been employed by 
" the Society in England for the promotion of Chris
tian Knowledge," that during fifty years, he had gone 
about doing good; that he had built a Christian 
church and established Christian seminaries, and 
that" the East India Company, annons to perpetuate 
the memory of such transcendent worth, and gratefully 
sensible of the public benefits which resulted from its 
influence," had caused the monument to be erected to 
his memory.-

H this letter, and the "four packing cases, num
bered 1 to 4," sent "by our extra ship the UnUm," 

. had reached Madras before, instead of after, the 
Vellore massacre, it is not to be doubted that the 
disaster would have been attributed in no small mea
sure to this public exaltation, in the face of the 
nations, of a Christian missionary. But Bacon's 
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statue did not arrive before the excitement attending 
that catastrophe had considerably subsided; and 
Dr. Kerr's sermon was not preached till more than 
a year after the event. But there had never· been 
& more open demonStration than this in favour· of 
Christianity-never before, and never since, I believe, 
so direct an appeal to the people by the Government 
of ihe East India Company. It was not likely that 
the great corporation, which in 1806 thus declared 
their common delight to do honour to the' ven~rable 
Schwartz, would, at nny time, take pleasure iIi the 
humiliation of his brethren. They h~, indeed, no 
prejudice against the good men who had been labour
ing so diligently for the diffusion of the Gospel, or 
any other than & sincere desire to see Christianity 
spread itself over all the dark places of the earth • 

.AB was the "traditionary policy of the' East India 
Company" half a century ago, so is the imperial policy 
at the present moment. It was not merely the desire 
of the Directors as Christian men, but· it was their 
interest also, as rulers of & great empire, that the 
blessed religion of Jesus should make its way among 
the people-and the more rapidly, 'the better. But 
they believed that any direct and open identification 
of the Government with the efforts of individuals 
for the evangelization of the heathen, would have 
the effect, not of promoting, but of retarding the 
growth of Christianity, whilst, at the same time, 
such intervention might be regarded, constructively, 
as & violation of the pledges given to the people. 
They believed also that any indiscreet manifestations 
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of zeal on the part of individuals, having a tendency 
to alarm and to irritate the national mind, would be 
a stumbling-block in their way-that wherever there 
was the greatest prudence, there also would be the 
greatest success ;-and, therefore, they counselled 
caution. Rashness is not valour. The cross, which 
Queen Victoria has decreed as the prize of personal 
bravery in the face of the enemy, is forfeited by 
the foolhardy; because foolhardiness advantages the 
enemy. And so he who would bear the Cross of 
Christ, and fight the good fight bravely and success
fully, must take heed lest he advantage the enemy 
by his indiscretions, and give the battle at last to 
the heathen. 

A few more words about the Southern Missions:
Whilst Schwartz was labouring with holy zeal at 
Tanjore, his associates were carrying on the good 
work in other parts of Southern India. Among the 
most distinguished of his brethren were GericU, 
Kohloff, ·and Kiernander. In Tinnivelly and in 
Southern Areat the Gospel had made great progress. 
In the former place, which was the scene of Schwartz'. 
early labonrs, it had taken root, perhaps more deeply 
than in any part oC the Peninsula; and stili, when 
prooC is sought of the efficacy of Chriatian missions, 
the advocate oC these pions labours, answering the 
doubts and objections oC those who speak scorn Ilf 
such efforts to evangelize the heathen, point!-· with 
pride and exultation to the 40,000 Christians who 
are said to worship the tme God on the arid plaiD 
of Ti.nneTelly. 
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CHAPTER JV. 
l'rogreu of Chriotlanlty III Bengal-Kiernande:r-His Jabouu III CaIcu_ 

Slate of IOCiety tbere-Haatingo and Francia-DrinkinB. saminB. 8114 
duelling-Female lociety-Nautcbu-Tbe Preeo. . 

WHILST dQring ~he last quarter of the flighteenth 
cllntury Schwa.rtz an!\ ~ericlte and KoWoll' wilre 
labouring lliligentIy Il,n!\ successfully ill Southe~ 
India, the other member of thll '.J.'ranquebar mission, 
of whom mention has been made, Wll$ performing, 
ihpugh with less iInportant results, the functions of 
his high calling in Ca.lcutta. The name of thi~ mall 
was John Kjernll,nder. He is remarltable in the 
history of Christianity in India as the first Protestant 
missionary to Bengal. Like Ziegenbalg, Plutscho, 
and others of the same heroic band, he had been 
educated at the Unjversity of :JIalle. :a.eceiving 
from the SOn of Professpr Franke those credentials 
which the venerable father, then gone to his rest, 
had presented to the first Pr9testant missionaries, 
he saileq, in ~he year 1740, to the coast of SoutherIJ 
Arcot, and took charge of the Cuddalore mission. 
Thll. Jurrender of the place to the French crushed 
the hopes, in that direction, of Kiernander and his 
brethren; but there were other fields of .mssionary 
enterprise before him; and, in the full vigour of 
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active manhood aM he was, he turned his thougbts 
towards untrodden paths on the banks of tbe great 
rivers of Nortbern India. Clive invited him to 
plant the Cross in Bengal, and in 1758 he left the 
pleasant sea breezes of Cuddalore for the dust
charged atmosphere of Calcutta. The Company's 
chaplains .... received him kindly and encouragingly; 
and Clive placed a house at his disposal, in which 
he resided. rent-free. 

Between the p~riod of tbe union of the two Com
panies and the time of the conquest of Bengal, but 
few notkeable events had occurred to mark the pro
gress of Christianity in Northern India. In 17H>, the 
settlers built God a church, but laughed his word 
to scorn for many years afterwards. The Christian 
Knowledge Society, among oth",.T good works, aided 
the ercetion of the firsL Protestant house of worship 
in nengal; and the Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel sent out a silver chalice, in commemo
ra.tion of the event; but the chief amount of the 
mon~y was subscribed by private liberality. There 
had been chaplains in Bengal before this time,-the 
first name on recurd being that of Samuel Brereton; 
but death often left the settlement withuut a minister; 
and then one of the merchants undertook to perform 
the duties on a Sunday, not purely as a labour of love, 
for there was a salary attached to the offico of lay
chaplain, and we may be sure that it was punctually 

III The Rev. Henry Dutler ./l.no thE'. 
Rev. Jobn cap~, 'who arrived in tbe 

~~ li:s~l"9~ ~~:m~~~d Y::Pl:~ 

loft, thfl former of whom had been 
su:tro~Bted in the :Black Hole, and 
the la.tter died Boon afterwards. 
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drawn •. When the Church was bui~t, the Rev. S. 
Brierclift'e, seemingly a devout man, was c;haplainto 
the Factory at Calcutta; and we may be sure it. 
'rejoiced his heart to see the President and all the 
chief servants of the Company walking, every Sabbath, 
in solemn procession to the house of God.. Captain 
Hamilton says that at that time, all religions were 
freely tolerated except the Presbyterian; "and that 
they browbeat."· There must .have been a much. 
smaller proportion of Scotchmen at the Presidency 
than there is at the present time. 

In 1737, the steeple of the first English Church 
in Bengal was demolished by/the great hurricane of 
that year; ·and in 1756 the building was altogether 
destroyed by the fury of Surajah Dowlab. When, 
therefore, Kiernander arrived at Calcutta, the presi
dency was without a church. Society was, doubtless, 
at that time, less scandalously depraved than it had 
been in the time of Job Charnock, but it was a long 
way oft' from a becoming state of morality; and the 
religion of the settlement was mainly the worship of 
gold. After the terror created by the great con
vulsion of 1756 had subsided, men gave themselves 
up as absorbedly as before to the pursuit of wealth, 
and traded for their masters and for themselves with 
an earnestness which commanded success: Perhaps 
tbis kept ,them from something worse. "We looked 

• "In Calentta, aU .religion. are U Dot discountenanced; but there 
freel,. tolerated but the Preabyterian, are no pole-micke, except what are 
and that tbey browbeat. The P.... between our high churchmen and 
g&IlI carry their 'dole in procenioD. our loW'. or between the goveJ'Dor'. 
through the towu. The Boman friende and other private mercbantl 
Catholic. baTe their cb1U'Cb. to lodge 00. points of trade." 
&heir idoll in, and &ho Mahomotan 
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no further," WTpte Mr. Verelst, "than the provlJlon 
of the Company's investment. We sought advantages 
to our trade, with the ingenuity, I may add the sel
fishness, of merchants. All our servant. 
and dependants were trained and educated in the 
same notions; the credit of.a good bargain was the 
utmost scope of their ambition." That this was 
intended to be high praise, is not the least suggestive 
part of the matter. 

Slow, indeed, was the growth of religion and 
morality among the English in India. Hospitality, 
kindliness, generosity, nay, even a sort of convention
!!lity, which might have been mist;l.ken for something 
better; sprang up among our people; but it was long 
before Christian piety and its fair fruits began to blest 
our adopted land. The natives of India marvelled 
whether the British acknowledged any God.· And 

India. They daily frequent their 
chorcha, fa., and pray, and do maD,. 
peD&Dcellj tbe Engli8b alone appear ___ .. ,.. .... of tile 

grea.CesC importance..'" And agaiD, 
the lame IIIJliabIe writer, • litcJe 
further 011, proceed. to .how .h'" 
._ WIllI _biDg _one Ihu 
mere iDdi1fereoce. "What. may be 
&be pre .. ilin, pnetice, I .....
-1; eer1ainJ,., the .pm or Chri.I
tiaoBy ..... DoC (ia my &lme) tile 

~~P1~ 
of futurity, • eueIeuueoo about religioao __ ..... __ 

mineu'. ftjghly u I _ ,be 
pbiIaa'bropy. beDeYoIenee. aad mona 
character of my COUDt.J)'IDe'D, I am eompeIIed ... add tba& • opIrI& of _Ci ..... ODd iaMelity predomI-
Dated ia the yOUD~ pan of the 

~:n:i.o~.!.t~edtlle...:::: 
aoIIed.""",-'-
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in truth a large number of . our countryJDen, whatever 
may have been their creed or their no-creed, prac
tically ignored the fact. - Numbers became more 
or less orientalized. Acquiring Oriental tastes and 
"Oriental habits, they Boon began tQ look with bla~· 
toleration upon the religions of the country, Q.Ild 
ceased to 8ee anything either very absurd Ill' very 
revolting in the faith of the Hindoo or the creed of 
the Mussulman. Of this school were the men who, 
at a latter period, endeavoured to persuade the world 
of the pure religions and the e1cellellt JDoralitie. 
of the natives of India, and declaimed' against thll 
wickedness and the danger of attempting to weaQ 
them from such blessed conditions of knowledge and 
belief. 

It was not to be expected, whilst such was the state 
of society, that any great amount of encouragement 
would be extended to the efforts of a foreign mis" 
sionary by the English inhabitants of Calcutta. For
tunately, Kiernander was not in need of assistance 
of one kind. He was independent of the pecuniary 
contributioDl! of his fellow Christians; for he was 
a rare, perhaps a solitary instance, of an aftluent 
nusS10nary. He married a wealthy widow; and 
though not altogether free from the weaknesses of 

• In the preceding Dote, lIr. ",alenee of immorality in the settle--
:Forbel. .... boIe experience wu ac- ment," and of "the diaregard with 
quired in Weetem India. states tbat which religion II treated ;1' but adds, 
,he irreligion or iDftdelity of hiI "You will, perbapl, conclude thaCi 
countrymen was far "greater ~an the number of freethinkers mast be 
&heir immorality. Mr. Shore (after.. greai-they ue, in fBct:, but few." 
.ardI Lord Teignmouth). writing Tbia relata to .. time IUltecedeDC to 
..... Calea'", iD 177l1-proboblJ' die Pnmch R .. olatiaa, which 000Il 
aboat the periDd to which Mr. Forbet Iigbled up • are of iDfideIi'7 ill.,.,.., 
refon-opealu of die" too great pre- .. tIl ....... 1 ill Iho .. miry. 
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humanity, he turned his worldly possessions to profit
able Christian account. 

His labours were chiefly confined to Calcutta, where 
hlil established a mission-school, and preached to men 
of all sorts and conditions. His converts were 
mainly from among the degraded mass of POl'tuguese 
Romanism settled in the outskirts of that increasing 
city. These conversions brought a hornet's nest 
of Papal priests about ihe Protestant missionary. 
Kiemander retaliated by converting three of them 
to the religion of the Reformation and enlisting them 
as auxiliaries in the work of the Mission. As to the 
people of the country, if we compare Kiemander's 
successes with those of ZiegEmbalg and Schwartz, 
they dwindle down into slender proportions. But it 
is no small thing that, mainly at his own expense, he 
erected a Protestant church, where no church was, 
and thus restored to the English inhabitants of the 
chief city of British India the long-forfeited privilege 
of worshipping God in a public place consecrated to 
His service.· 

It has been seen that the first church which the 
British residents erected was doomed to a brief and 
calamitous existence. From the time when, in 1756, 
the entire building was destroyed by the fury of 
80rajah Dowlah, np to the year 1770, Calcutta was 
without a Protestant church; and without a Protes
tant church it would probably have remained many 
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years longer, if Kiemander had 'not bethought him
self of erecting one for missionary' purposes at his 
own expense. He did bethink b~mself of this good 
work, and be soon carried the design into execution. 
He bad calculated that it would cost him 2,0001. But 
witb tbe usual uncertainty attending affairs of brick
and-mortar, it cost nearly 7,0001., of which 5,0001. were 
contributed by himself. It was three years in course 
of erection ;. tbe architect having died before the work 
was complete; and when, at last, it loomed out. in all 
its full proportions, it .was at best an unsightly edifice. 
'Somewbatuncouth in fonn, and glaring in colour, it 
goes even now by the name of tbe "red cburcb," 
though it no longer justifies the. description. 

In 1775, the Christian Knowledge Society sent 
out a colliia.gue to Mr.: Kiemander in .the person of 
Mr. Diemer, who also had been educated at the Uni
versity of Halle. The president of the society stated 
that they" highly glorified" in Mr. Kiernander, "ac
counting him worthy of every commendation, praising 
God for having been pleased to send them such a 
servant of His, so great a friend to religion, and of 
such a generous disposition; worn out by his continual 
labours, yet still of a cheerful and courageous mind, 
strengthened by long experience:" -a tribute that was 
well deserved. The assistance of Mr. Diemer was 
most welcome to Kiemander, and most serviceable to 

the cause. Every year saw a Cousiderable addition to 

tbe number of converts-converts to Protestantism 
• It II ...nby 01 ...... tiOll thai work a_ the Cbriatian Babbat_ 

Kiernandel' would DeYa IIllow the • U refi.oem.mt" Tf!f'y nttle UDder-__ ..... _ So pI<IIOCIIIe -. __ in IDdia 0& _ time. 
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and converts to Christianity. The number of scholars 
at the mission-schools increased--schoola which were 
erected and supported mainly, I believe entirely, at 
Kiemander's own expense. The buildings, indeed, 
were paid for from the proceeds of Mrs. Kiemander'J 
jewellery, which she had directed in her will to be 
sold for that good purpose. 

Little sympathy and less encouragement did Kier
llander's labour meet with in Calcutta; for, in truth, 
the professing or the uilprofessing Christians of that 
growing settlement were but a godless community. 
Their morals were no better than their religion. Of 
the state of Auglo-Indian society during the pro
tracted administration of Warren Hastings, nothing 
indeed can be said in praise. The Regulating Act 
was not designed to regulate the private lives of our 
administrators, and nothing could have been much 
more irregular than they were. I am afraid that 
they who ,>ught to have set a good enmple to the 
Presidency, did grievous wrong to Christianity by 
the lawlessness of their lives. We must not, however, 
judge them too harshly. The age of Hastings and 
Francis was not a moral age. Duelling in those days 
was a creditable occupation; and acts of what was 
then called "gallantry" raised a man in the estimation 
of his fellows. It is sometlIing, indeed, to be noted 
in favour ot Anglo-Indian society, that the morality 
which was imported fresh from England was not a 
~hade better than that which had grown np in our 
Eastern settlements. Hastings was not better dis
posed to shoot Francis, than Francis- to .hoot 
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Hastings. And if there was any dift'eren~~ 
the "galla.ntries" of the two men, it is ta itt 
favour of Hastings than of Francis. Hastings to 
another man's wife with his consent; Francis did the 
same without it. Hastings resorted to a Convenient 
deed of divorce,'Francis employed only a tope.ladder. 
The external moralities of the Indian Nabob were 
not worse than those cjf the war-office clerk, and his 
lieart was a good deal better. 

It was scarcely to be -expected that, with such 
examples before them, the less prominent members bf 
.ociety would be conspicuous for morality and decorum. 
In truth, it must be acknowledged that the Chris
tianity of the English in India was, at this time, in II. 
Badly depressed state. Men drank hard and gamed 
high. Concubinage with the women of the country 
was the rule rather than the exception. It was no 
uncommon thing for English gentlemen to keep 
populous zenanas. There was no dearth of exciting 
amusement in those days. Balls, masquerades, races, 
and theatrical entertainments,enlivened the settle
ments, especially in the cold weather; and the mild 
excitement of duelling varied the pleasures of the 
leason. Men lived, for the most part,short lives; 
and were resolute that they should be merry ones. 
If they survived the fiery trials to which they were 
subjected, they commonly realised large fortunes, and 
returned to England to make no very favourable 
impression on the popular mind. In truth, Nemesis 
then became over-active in her ministrations. The 
Nabob may have done some bad things in his day, 
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and probably many foolish ones; but he was neither 
the miscreant nor the idiot, in the garb of one or 
other of which dramatic characters he commonly 
appeared in the bad plays or the worse novels of the 
last century. 

He was, indeed, more sinned against than sinning. 
His failings were commonly exaggerated, the better 
part of his nature ignored. In England, the victim 
of the bitterest prejudice, he found himself isolated, 
and he was unhappy. Disappointment grew into dis
content. The climate-the people-the social customs 
-:-a11 were strange aud distasteful to him. Harpies 
and parasites gathered round him, but he had no real 
friends. They who were not bent on plucking the 

-Nabob, religiously kept aloof from him. A sort of 
superstitious awe attached to his person; he was 
looked upon as an unholy being doomed to drag out a 
miserable existence, haunted by the grim shadows of 
his victims, and tortured by relentless furies. If he 
shut himself up on his own premises, it was said of 
him that he shunned the light of day, and rustic 
ignorance drew strange pictures of unhallowed rites 
and unearthly ceremonies within the precincts of 
the Nabob's domain. If he wandered abroad, it was 
said of him that he was endeavouring to escape out 
of himself-to drown the fearful memory of the past. 
His very sufferings were arrayed in judgment against 
him. The ravages which pain, and sickness, and toil 
beneath a scorching sun, had committed npon his' 
frame; the strangeness of mauner which long absence 
from home and much intercourse with a foreign 
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people had naturally engendered; the eagern~ss with 
which he sought by lavish expenditure and luxurious 
profusion to compensate for the absence of friendship 
and kindly sympathy;-all these things, the mis
fortunes of the returned exile, were imputed to him 
as grave offences, and sober moralists held up their 
hands, without the charity even feebly to acknowledge 
" that what to them seemed vice, .might be but woe." 

I think that·the Nabob of the old times may fairly 
claim to be regarded with more toleration than has 
commonly been bestowed upon him. It was, jloubt
less, very foolish to call for more curricles, and to 
think that he had any right to cut roads through 
his neighbours' grounds. But my lord, with the 
home-staying wits of his home-staying order, was 
scarcely less foolish when he turned his back upon 
the Nabob, and called him a' purse-proud upstart. 
The poor man was not purse-proud. It is not easy 
to divest one's-self suddenly of the habits and associa
tions of a.life, and to cut one's new coat in accor
dance with the cloth of a strange state of society. 
What would have been arrogance and affectation in . 
his brother, was pure simplicity in him. He said and 
did foolish things without knowing it, and acted in 
perfect sincerity. and good faith when he appeared to 
be violently pretending. 

But it must be admitted that he brought home 
with him from India very hazy ideas of a living 
Christianity. Of the conversion of the people he 
had never thought for a moment. Insensibly, as 
has been said, he had glided, when in India, into 

H 
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their ";xcellent moralities" and .. pure religions;" 
he had even taken part in their ceremonies without 
a misgiving;· and had become what has since been 
familiarly called" half a native." Not that in those 
days he knew mnch about the creeds of the people. 
It was reserved for a later generation to drag the de
formities and impurities of Hindooism into the clear 
light of day. But he had come to think. that it little 
mattered whether he were a Hindoo, a Mahpmedan, 
or a Christian; and, in point of fact, he was not; 
one of. the three. If anyone questioned him on the 
subject of the religion and morality of the people 
of India, his testimony was generally favourable to 
both. He had not learnt to look with horror and 
detestation upon the hideous idolatries of the pagans. 
but saw something, on the other hand, lublimely 
heroic in the most revolting of their superstitioDl 
He idealized into saints and martyrs the poor vic
tims of a barbarous faith, and smiled contemp
tuously when enthusiasts talked about converting 
them to Christianit,.. declaring it "better to leave 
them as they are." 

It is not to be doubted that there was, as I shall 
• A eurIDao mu.1ratioa 01 thlo _ 'h. "'.Iiea olteDdlng the tomh 

fact iI to be found in the .utabio- were DOt. little daugerou.. I& ...... 
grapby ofllr.BobertLiDdooy, gina DOC my _ ... to eomba& ..,Iigiou 
in "LiveB or the LindaYI." Be prejudi~ and I therefore went ill 
..... a civilian, in the time of Warren RaSe, .. otben bad done before me, 
}lutingI:, and ... 8eD.t .. Re:.ident left my.boeI em the dllahold, and 
to Sylbe&. 01 hill iDiliatioD ;'110 bio depooited on the tomb fl.. gold 
new omce be giYei the follo'Wing molron u an offering. HeiDI' tb1l8 
ItClH account:--'" I .... DOW' told purified" I ret1D'Ded to my dweIJiDl 
,hot it ..... eastomor)' /Or the Dell' ODd _ &he b_ of ..,. _ 
lIesideDt .. poy hill respec&I to the jectL - Thill kind of tbiDg', In • 
• brine 01 &he _lu uiDt, Show ~ ""'" haL I om oarry to 
JuloIL l"Ilgrimo of the Islam flUth .y, _ eYer oince. F~ 
_ to thi. __ .. err pan JDeI1Iio. wiI1 be mode 01 it in the 
of india, ODd I IIfIenrudo lbaDd _ 01 &he eDI1IiDg chopten. 
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have occasion to show, in this notion, SQ prevwent 
among old Indians, of the impossibility, and the 
inexpediency, if possible, of converting the people, 
m~ch that at a later period tended greatly, by the 
diffusion of prejudice and ignorance, to retard the 
progress of Christianity in India.. And it was, in 
truth, not altogether unreasonable that, seeing what 
the Christianity was to which, if to any, at that time, 
the people were to be converted, some doubts should 
have been entertained of the value of such conver
sion. It was of little use to think of christianizing 
the people, until the English in India had begun in 
some measure to christianize themselves. 

What the natives of the country thought of the 
earlier settlers has already been Boon. Little reasOl!l 
had they, in the days of Warren Hastings, to think 
much better of· the English than when they first 
said: "Christian religion, devil religion: Chris
tian much drunk; much do wrong; much heat, 
much abuse others." The drunkenness, ipdeed, was 
general and obtrusive. It was one of the besetting 
infirmities-the fashionable vices-of the period; na
tional rather than local in its character, and only 
more destructive of human life than at home. In 
the earlier times, wine and beer had been scarce 
and costly commodities, obtainable only by those 
in high place. Arrack punch was the ordinary 
potation throughout the seventeenth century, and, 
indeed, far into the eighteenth.- During the admi-

• See Lockyer's &I Aceount of the eommea.eement of the eighteenth 
TnwJe. ia India U and other worD. oentar,.-, ea.,.1, II E~ one bal it in 
Lockyer, who wu at ~ at the !til power to eat well, though he caD 

H 2 
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nistration of Warren Hastings there appears to have 
been no scarcity of wine, but. it was irregularly 
supplied; and a large importation was sometimes 
followed by a succession of carouses, which mate
riall y increased the bills of mortality. 

Contemporary writers state that it was no un
common thing for purchasers of a new investment 
of claret to invite a few friends to taste it, and 
for the whole case to be consumed at a sitting 
-a feat dependent upon the number of sitters and 
the quantity of wine, which I do not find particularly 
mentioned, but which, judged by the stated result, 
the death of one or more of the consumers, may be 
presumed to have been something terrific. At the 
larger Presidency towns--especially at Calcutta
public entertainments were not unfrequent. Ball 
suppers, in those days, were little less than orgies. 
Dancing was impossible after them, and fighting 
commonly took its place. If a public party went 
off without a duel or two, it was a circumstance 
as rare as it was happy. There was a famous club 

alford DO other liquor a& ..,.... thaD 
punch, which iI the OOIDIDOD drink 
amoug Eom>peIIDO, aod here made in 
tbe gnsteo& perfection. Wine aod 
_ may be bad, but i* mut be 
good buDD .. that 1riIl alford • ""a
..... t oapply tJI i$. The GoYemor 
keepo • _ table, oor ill ,bat 
wbere the fadon and writen dine 
.... reganled,-difrering 011.,. ia ,hi .. 
here you be .... grea& ...... tJI punch 
aod Ii''''' wiDe, ........ ..bat 1riDe 
yoa pIeue ODd .. Ullie Jl1U1Ch. H 

IU. Forbel telIJ ... tha&, .. bOIl he 
.... lUri1'ed a& Bombey, in 17"
.. the cadet., who were 10GB pro... 
mo~ aad .. bether otatioaed .t tbe 
pROideaey .. \be _Ie"'" 

mea ... perhapo DIOIIIIted IJ'UInI 011" 
or twice • week, aod did DO other 
da.,.. bad ._ tJlleiome time. 
0. thole idle da, ... tbe morain, wu 
genon.Uy oeeapied Ia eaUiug ,,_ 

::~!'::..at.!:'~tre;:'~of 
P1IDCh. or arraek aod ,,_, .. bich, 
..... eooI aod pi ...... at &be 
- ...... ~by&be_ deleteri .... _, ladeed, _ i .. 
rataI __ It might be eaUed 
• 010 .. poUoo, and from thio _ 
a10ae U may be .... lIdeatly-....l 
tba& • Dumber pn>portioaate to tbe 
Benmpore eRiillUe were &DDaalll' 
eommiuecl to all an&imel,. ,"Yeo" 
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in those days, called Selby's Club, at which the 
gentlemen of Calcutta were wont to drink as high 
as they gamed, and which sometimes saw drunken 
bets of 1,000 gold mohurs laid about the merest 
trifles. Card parties' often sat all through' the 
night, and if the night chanced to be a Saturday, 
all through the next day. 

These were whilJ; may be called the social vices. 
There was another vice very common in those days, 
which morality is bound to reprobate, but which, all 
circumstances of temptation fairly considered! all 
charitable allowances rightly made, is not without 
its claim to be regarded with mercy and toleration. 
Honourable marriage was the exceptional state, con
cubinage with the women of the country the rule. 
11) tracing the Christian" progress of the English in 
India fitting mention should be made of the influence 
of Christian womanhood. The earliest adventurers 
were, doubtless, solitary men;· but the old records of 
the East India Company inform us that during the 
second half of the seventeenth century the exile of" 
some of the principal merchants was shared by their
wives. Whether the first wives of Englishmen known 
in Western India were Portuguese or Dutch women 
whom they found in India, or Englishwomen whom 
they brought from home or imported into the country, 
is not very apparent; but the presumption is, that 

• Pietro deII& Valle, All llalIan, who 
vilited Sorat abolR 1628, lay. that 

r:T!~diu~~::::-:r ~~~~ 
Praoident, but be decliaed the iDyita
ROD, Ii.for thMit 1rU requiaite forSig-

DOn. Marinecla to be among.t women. 
of which there were nODe In the 
E~gU.b houae,"-By "hich ",al .Ig
D10ed the hOUle In which the prin. 
eipal merchant. U,ed toll_thor. 
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there was an intermixture of both classes. - There is 
proof, indeed, that some at least were Englishwomen, 
and very troublesome specimens of their class. Their 
contentions, especially when, as often happened, they 
fell into a state of widowhood; and remained to wind 
up the concerns of their late husbands, were very 
harassing to the minds of the local councils, who did 
not know how to deal with them. tBut it was held to 
be a greater grievance still that Protestant English
men, high and low, should marry Papistical Portuguese 
-a heresy into which our people, and especially our 
soldiers, were wont incontinently to falL 

• The earliest mention of the reD
dence of fair etrangon from the Weot, 
which I han heenable to lind in an)' 
work opeD to my researcbeAl, is con
tained in the Travel. of Pietro del1& 
Valle, who _ted the country ill 
1623, &lid whose work iI referred to 
in the preceding note. According to 
thia anthorit)', the king of Ponugal 
took upon himeell to lOUd a email 
annual inv_out of lemale 0<phan8 
to India, for the eopecial uee of the 
aettlerI on • weReI'D couto M We 
were no lOODer come to the 1)ogaDa," 

~hl:;em:oT':a:em:,·gura~ ~ 
the news of our arrival w .. , I lb..iDk. 
b)' Sig. AIherto', means, carried to 
the house of the Dutch, m8llY of 
'Which bave wine there which they 
married in India purpooel)' to go 

:1~ j~~~ ;~~CO!~:; 
call BdlorM J!tlOfJd; where very great 
pri.iI<gao are graDted to IIUch of 
their countrymen as ahall go to live 
there with .. bee and familiee; for 

, which end many of th~ for wanl 
of European, have taken Indi8D, 
A.nDenian. and Syrian women, and 
of any other race that falla mto their 
hand .. 10 they be, or can be made, 
CbriotiaDa. lat year the 8cet of 
the PortugaIe, ... hich ...... t to India, 
w .. ..... uncered at _ 'and partJy 

lun1r,partlytakenb)'theHou...deN, 
amongst other boot,.. three rn:aidety 
.. ere taken of t'-e poor bot "eU
deacend.ed orpban" which are wont 
to he eent from Portugal every T_ 
at the kiDg'. charge, "ith a dowry 
"hieh the king gi ... them, to tbe 

:d~ :'fw.~~poo~u!d~ 
the Ponogal colouieo in t'-e parto, 
Thees throe rirgino falling into &be 

="!.~!"~~:~ 
pal ... t of all their traIIick, the moot 
em:inaIi merehaac. amonga them 
.trove .. ho .hould IIl8IT1' them. being 
aI1pYMW1h811~·T"oofthem 
... ere gone from Sura&, ... hether to 
tbeabov..aid colon"orelteWbere, I 
\mow DoL She that remained behind 
..... eaIled Donoa Lacia, & 1CJWJS 
.. oman, fair enough, and wife to ODe 
of tbe wealthieH and eminen\eR 
HoUauden/' 

f 'There ore .. me amuoing _ 
""'.. in the old recorda of the 
Comp8117 ... peeling one H Madam 
Barri.a," widow of President Hani.I 
(deocrihed after hio <hath u the __ impootor that .... tim), 

who gave die counciJ III Sura' nft 
trouble b)' _log ..... huBband'. 
property, sad ebeating the CompaDJ", 
who had an equilahle _ upoD iL 
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Strangely impressed with a sense of the evil of 
these marriages, Gerald Aungier, of whose piety and 
good conduct honourable mention has been made, 
brought the matter to the notice of the worshipful 
Directors, and suggested that the Court should obviate 
the difficulty by sending out a supply of Protestant 
womanhood. . The Court at this time were engaged in 
the good work of reforming the morals of their settle
'ments; and thinking that the means of forming respect
able marriages would be an important auxiliary, they 
acceded to the President's recommendation, and sent 
out not only a supply of the raw material. of soldiers' 
wives, but some better articles also, in the shape 
of what they called gentlewomen, for the use of Buch 
of their merchants and factors as might be matri
mo;Ually inclined. The venture, however, was not 
a successful one. The few who married made but 
indifferent wives; whilst they who did not marry,
and the demand was by no means brisk,-were, to 
say the least of it, in an equivocal. position. For a 
time they were supported at the public expense;· 

• See AnderlOn'. II·EogliBh in 
Western India. I, Mr. AndersoD lay., 
.. or ...... they IUppooed that the 

~:a=!.. !':r' tha:hif~:~~~id&:!~ 
1lnd husbands, they would at leut 
haTe the protection of Government. 
Not 10 the Company. To tbe firtt 
party. indeed, B guarantee,.. .. given 
that they mould be IUpported fur the 
ft.nt year, and if. at the expiration of 
that time, they were lItiU unmarried, 
tbey sbould be allowed their diet for 
another yeU'. Thil engagementw •• 
faithfully kept. But there came out 

:h:O::G:':::~::~ ~~ 
_IOn I indeed, they atllrmed that 
tlO much wu declared to them at 

W:ve~:!I~~eh. ~~~,,!.; 
recogniJed. After oon.oiderable agi
ta.tion on their part, and reluctance 
on the :President'. part, liz. or eight 
pagoda. a month were allowed to 
Inch U were actually in diatress. 
The President and Council, in writing 
to the Court, made a merit or this 
base and cruel ecoDomy:-' We bave 
refuted to put you to thht cbar~' 
they wrote, • declaring we have no 
order from you, which hath canled 
lOme discontent &mODg them I only 
we have thought fit to assist thoBe 
who are more object. of charity, to 
keep them from periJhing for want. 
of Il1ItenaDce.' " 
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but they received only sufficient to keep them from 
starving, and so it happened naturally enough-it 
would have been a. marvel, indeed, if it had been 
otberwise--that the poor creatures betook themselves 
to vidouf! courses, IIJl:d sold such charms I1S they 
had, if only to purchase strong drink, to which tbey 
became immoderately addicted. with the wages of 
their prOfititution. The scandal soon heCILmo open 
and notorious; and the President and Council at 
Surat wrote to the Deputy-Governor and Council 
at :Bombay, saying: •• 'Vhereas you give lIS notice 
that some of the women are grown scandalous to our 
native religion a.nd government, we require you in 
the Honoura.ble Company's name to give them 311 
fair warning that they do apply themselves tG a mGro 
sober and Christian conversation ;-ot~herwiBe the 
sentellce is that they shlill be deprived totally of thon
liberty to go abroad, and fed with bread. and water, 
t:ill they are embarked GU board ship for England." 

This attempt to establisb a marriage-market in 
Western India having thus discreditably failed, Go
vernment withdrew from all interfurencc and left 
matters to take their course. For more tllan a 
century after this Feriod tbe number of English. 
women who were ind~ced t{} make trial for tht:lm
selves of the delights of an Indian settlement was 
small in proportion to the wanta of tho growing 
European community. In time, a mixed TileI', sprung 
up; and the settlers "not seldom fOUlld wives among 
the half-caste girls wnom an elder gel;leration had 
bequeathed to them. But iJlese poor children, though 
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concubine the companion of his life, and to worship 
her with his body, in all tidelity, as truly as though 
the Church had sanctioned the bond. With this 
tidelity often went unfailing kindness-even tender 
affection, survmng the yonth and beauty of the 
mistress; and when cireumstau.ces, as they sometimes 
did, prevented the permanence of the union-w~en 
the English officer returned. to England, or when 
he married. aD. English wife, he was sure to make 
provision for the woman who had shared his bed~ 
It was for a higher state of social civilization and 
Christian morality than that of which these much
reviled. Anglo-Indians boasted, to sanction the prac
tice of casting adrift upon a cruel world the unhappy 
victim of the sated lust of . an English gentleman. 
Such victims added in India none to the list of 
public prostitutes. - The concubinage, which custom 
sanctioned, may have been reprehensible in itself; 
but there was not seduction at the one end of it and 
desertion at the other. 

And here I may not disadvantageously digress to 
Ter a few remarks on a subject, ~eculiarly illns
ative of the progress which the English have 

cecently made ill social morality. No one who is 
familiar with descriptive works of the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries, can have failed to observe 
the very prominent place which the nautch occupies 
in every picture, not only of na~ve, but of European 

• I _ that _ I, & pl'OpOllll, decen.,.1n India. DOIODlytbereeliDga 
emanating from a high quarter, to buttheo.clamatiOllJ of an mtelligeo.t 

rut down public pJ'OItitution in India.. nativeofthatC01UlCl'y, on finding him-
canimagine,lftheLegitlatueweN lelf,.,me Bight, at the juoetion of 

10 uudertake •• t. m&intain public Co-Irf_ and lIle Haymo<ketl 
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English wives were only to be obtained by the very 
rich or the very lucky. 

If the opportunities of contracting hOllourable 
marriage even at the large Presidency towns were 
few, at the out-stations it may be fairly assumed 
tbat tbere were none. It must not be asserted thai 
this admitted want justified a general resort to concu· 
binage with the women of the country, but Charity 
may suggest that it extenuated the oft'ence. In lOme 
cases it may have assumed so oft'ensive a character, 
that nothing can be said of it except that it was 
gross and revolting profiigacy; but in others, there 
was something that seemed almost to hallow the 
connexion, or at least to divest it of all the attri
butes of a degrading licentiousness. Charity cannot 
recognise the logic any more than the morality of 
the assertion that, because a man cannot fiud a wife 
to his liking, he is justified in peopling a zenana.
But many a man was wont to make the native 

• Copt. W"illiaauoD, "ho, ftfty y .... 

:::S::~ :~~:tr>!:: 
ton, and profeuedJy "undertaken 
lridl the Tiew to promote the welfare 
and to facilitate the_ or dI .... 
young geuUemea ""ho, _ time to 
time, mAy be appoint«! to iiI11&
DOIlI under the leYeral Prt!sideDcia," 
dlought it rather a joke thaD other
_ dlatEaropelIDgeutlemen obouId 
keep baremII. • I baYe 1mo1rD," be 
1t"IOte, .. .,.arioua inIt:aDceI of two 
1adieo being eonjointly domesticated, 
and ODe ~ ao elderly militaoy cha
racter who solaced himaelf with DO 
.... thaD oiztuIa or all _ and 
Iizeo. Being interrogat«! by. 1Iieod 
as to what he did with IUCh a num
ber, 'Oh,' replied be, 'I giYe them • 
little rice, and let diem ..... abood: 

TIu. ....... patIemoD, ""bell JIII1ina" 
Ju. ...utre... to lID elegao' youog 
"" ........ _Iy uri.ed from Earope, 
bat ""ho ""oo informed by the Wly "* 
""hole _ obe .... reoidin& or 
.be ..... ~ a1IiUn, the deocriptioa 
dooed lrith, 'Pray. my _. _ 
.hould you like to .hare • IiIteeotb 
or~or--"" hio-mog 
very lignillault or the IIDlho'-. m0-
rality lhac in _ book, 1I'1iUea .... 
promote die ""elfare· ~ the young 
geutlemen or !he Compaoy' • ....we, 
Cap'_ Willia.J:uon eaten lIpoa. aD 
elabora&e ~ OIl ...uye 11'. 
IDeIl, gi .... detailed """"""I or the 
expeo ... IIUeDdaD, 1IpOD the keeping or • ""loured __ and deo_ 
lIJIy pogeo to • eotaJogae or the """""""to ""om and __ _ 

by_1adio& 
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concubine the companion of his life, and to worship 
her with his body, in all fidelity, as truly as though 
the Church had sanctioned the bond. With this 
fidelity often went unfailing kindness-even tender 
affection, surviving the youth and beauty of the 
mistress; and wheu eircumstaliceB, as they sometimes 
did, prevented the permanence of the union-w~en 
the English officer returned to England, or when 
he married an English wife, he was sure to make 
provision for the woman who had shared his bed. 
It was for a higher state of social civilization .and 
Christian morality than that of which these much
reviled Anglo-Indians boasted, to sanction the prac
tice of casting adrift upon a cruel world the unhappy 
victim of the sated lust of . an English gentleman. 
Such victims added in India none to the list of 
public prostitutes.· The concubinage, which custom 
sanctioned, may have been reprehensible in itself; 
but there was not seduction at the one end of it and 
desertion at the other. 

And here I may not disadvantageously digress to 
offer a few remarks on a subject, peculiarly illus
trative of the progress which the English have 
recently made in social morality. No one who is 
familiar with descriptive works of the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries, can have failed to observe 
the very prominent place which the nautch occupies 

'very picture, not only of na~ve. but of European 
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social life in India. A traveller, on first landing 
there, was pretty sure to be entertained with a 
nautch; and a nautch, too, differing widely from 
the dull and decent affairs of the present century. 
Even European gentlemen sometimes entertained 
troops of nautch-girls, and thought it no discredit 
to possess such appendages to their domestic esta
blishments. Indeed, there were some who imagined 
that without such adjuncts the' duties of hospitality 
could not .be properly performed, and sent out troops 
of dancing-girls to welcome their expected guests.· 

What would the European of the present day 
think, if when about to enter the house of a friend, 
in, quest of hjs hospitality, he were to be met in 
the compound by his host and a troop of these 
damsels? The English gentleman, who were now 
to entertain his guests with this well-nigh exploded 
abomination would surely infamize himself. He 
cannot, indeed, attend such exhibitions at the house 
of the native gentry, without lowering himself in 

• I giTe, but with the omiNioD of 
lID oyer-warm deec:riptioD of the per
funnanceo of the daDciDg-girlo, _ 
ill_on or tbie uobapP1 Ir1ltb 
from ... orlt publiJobed in the Jut 
eentuJy. The _ ie Capt. Dooald 
Campbell, "bo ..... <alit ..... 1 on bie 
T01ago to India,..,d imprieoned "" 
tbe officm of B1e1er Ali, aDd, after 
a IIOrieo at moot cIietteMiog ad ..... • 
_. retumed to EugIaod to_to 
hie MeIDoin. The date _ to 
is 1783:-" laYing Anjeugo, I aet 

=!':1~~..r:.~ 
eight buncbed miJeo. I........w.g11 
otrucl< t.Juougb the kingdom of Tn
.......,..., _ SoYereigu i. in alii-
...... ..nh the Euglisb, IIDd had _ 
IoDg ... _ the territoris of the 
Nabob at AleoI, be{on llajor Jbc. 
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the estimation of his brethren.· The more respec
table portion of the British community scrupulously 
abstain from attending the nau~hes, which even in 
my recollection were graced by the presence of many 
of the first gentlemen and ladies in India. Those 
nautches, I have said, were very different from the 
nautches of the last century; for nothing could be 
more staid and decOrous-more dull and unexciting
'than the native dances with which the present gene
ration has ·been regaled; To the eye, at least, there 
was DO violation of decency: compared with a ballet 
on the boards of an European theatre, the only 
nautches which I' ever remember to have seen wert! 
outward propriety itself. But setting aside the very 
important consideration that these nautches are for 
the most part given on the occasion of some idolatrous 
ceremony, and are performed in actual adoration of 
a graven image, it is unquestionable that in the minds 
of the natives-indeed, of all who are acquainted with 
the character of the class-the nautch-girls, who are 
professional courtesans, are associated with all that is 
impure; and that the European lady, who gives the 
sanctioJi of her presence to such exhibitions, however 
outwardly decorous, must infallibly lower' her own 
character and the character of her countrywomen 
in the eyes of every native looker-on. 

In this state of society the ministrations of a few 
zealous Christian· ministers might have done much 
good, but, in truth, the Pulpit had no living influence, 

• or counq, I except tbe nautch.. give ..... the ...... 10.. of viaill of 
ceremoJI1 to Doll .. prill.... ' 
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and the godly example of those whose special duty it 
was to guide and. to instruct their brethren was not 
anything for the historian to dwell upon with pride 
and gntification. For many years Calcutta itself had 
but one Protestant chureh, and that was the pro
perty of an individual. In 1784 was laid the first 
stone of another church, the funds for the erection of 
which were raised by public subscription. In the 
absence of Warren Hastings, the stone was laid by' 
Mr. Wheler, Acting President, "with' the nsual 
ceremonies." A public breakfast was given on the 
occasion, and all the chief people of the settlement 
went in state to see the t(Yf1UJ8na. It is not im
probable that the breakfast bad more attraction for 
the majority than any other part of the proceeding, 
for it was considered by Mr. Kiernander a fact of 
remarkable omen that Lady Coote had actually 
attended and received the sacrament at the Mission 
Church. "This good example," said the missionary, 
"is attended with a very happy in1luence, and gives 
great encouragement to the congregation." 

The very few English chaplains, whom the Com
pany sent out, at this time, were so frequently absent 
from their posts that even in the large Presidency 
towns their clerical duties were commonly performed 
by laymen. Of the personal eharacter of these men 
no very high estimate is to be 'formed from the 
perusal of contemporary records. Even a. a much 
later period,· it was said that" neither tbe Dumber 
Dor the choice of the clergymen sent out by the Court 

• See pool, '"'" 121. 
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)f Direetors was in proportion tG the number of their 
!ervanta or the importa.nee of the object in view." 
That they were considerably engrossed with the 
thought of heaping up worldly store, appears to be 
no mere matter of conjecture. From an entry in 
Kiernand6l"s; journal we lelU"Il that Mr. Blanshard, 
who was a chaplain on the establishment during the 
administration of Warren Hastings and Lord Corn
wallis, carried to England. after a service of little 
more thaxi twenty years, a fortune of 50,0001. 
Another chaplain, Mr. Jobson, after thirteen years' 
service, took with him from Calcutta. 35,0001.; and 
Mr. Owen, after ten years' service, 25,0001. Unless 
they performed a vast number more burial and 
baptismal services, and married more Christian 
eouples than there is any good reason to believe. 
and unless the fees received for such offices were 
exorbitantly high, it is not clear how such fortunes 
eouId have been accu.mulated . from the ordinary 
wages of clerical labour. A slight suspicion of 
profitable trade must therefore disturb the reflec
tions even of the most ~haritable. 

That such was the character of aUt-he Company's 
chaplains at that period is not to be confidently 
affirmed; there may have been bright exceptions 
among them, as there was among the laity. Even 
in those days there were in Bengal some shining 
examples of godliness among the servants of the 
Company and the other European residents, the 
chief of whom were connected. with the Supreme 
Court. At the head of these were Mr. Charles 
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Grant, Mr. Udny, and Mr. William Chambers, of 
whom mention will be made more fully in another 
chapter. One incident, however, illustrative of the 
genuine earnestness of the first of these, may be 
here mentioned. Before the close of the adminis
tration of Warren Hastings sorrow fell on Mr. 
Kiernander and the ProteStant mission. He was an 
old man, and his sight had failed. The wealth which 
he had once enjoyed had passed away from him. 
He was over-liberal, and a bad manager, and mainly, 
I believe, owing to the misconduct of others, a coil 
of debt gathered around him. His creditors became 
importunate. They looked to his property-no matter 
of what kind-for the discharge of their claims; and 
the Mission Church-Beth Tephellah, as it had been 
named; the one" house of prayer" in the settlement 
-fell a prey to the Sheriit' of Calcutta. The ap
praiser came in. He valued the building-mode
rately enougb, at ·ten thousand rupees, for it had cost 
seventy thousand-and Mr. Charles Grant stepped 
in and paid the money to redeem it. It was after
wards, with its school and burying-ground, made over 
to the trustees; the first being Mr. Grant himself, 
Mr. William Chambers, and Mr. David Brown.
Mr. Kiernander lived many years after this-but 
the days of his utility were past; and tbe mission, 
which Q1lce had given some promise of success, faded 
away into a mere shadow • 

• Tbio iDcicleIrt """"ned at tbe rated it, ho ......... by IIIlticipolioa, ..."."..,cemem <II Lord CorInrallio'. here, io _ ..ub &be liCe <II 
adllliDimatioD. oud proper!,- belO1lI11 Mr. KienwIder. 
10 &be """' ehapIer. I bon oar· 
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I think that something should be said in ihis place 
about the birth of the Indian ,press and the charac
ter of its infancy. From the prevailing tone of the 
journalism of any pal'ticular period a just conception 
of the character of society may generally be derived. 
In the year 1780 was published· the first number of 
the first Angl<:J-Indian newspaper. The publ,ication· 
was started by a man named Hicky; . and was called 
Hick!/s Gazette. Society must have been very bad 
to have tolerated such a paper. Full of infamous 
scandal, in some places so disguised as to be almost 
unintelligible to the reader of the present day, but 
in others set forth broadly and unmistakeably and 
with a relish not to be concealed, it appealed to all 
the worst passions of humanity. It is difficult to 
bring forward illustrative extracts. The most signi
ficant passages are too coarse for quotation. More
over, a clear impression of the state of society, as 
represented by· the journal, can only be· derived from 
the perusal of a considerable file of Ricky's Gazette. 
~Iany of the worst libels appeared in the shape of 
fictitious race-meetings, law-cases, warlike engage
ments, and other pseudo-narratives of events; or 
were set forth in the shape of advertisements. Most 
of these para..,araphs, doubtless, contained or insinuated 
atrocious falsehoods; but ·whatis to be thought of 
the people who employed themselves in fabricating 
these infamous calumnies, and of the larger circle 
wlio were delighted to read them? 

That the writers, at least, thought well of them
selves is matter of reasonable conjectur~. "I con-
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gratulate this settlement," wrote one, "iu having 80 

amusing, SO entertaining a channel for conYeying the 
sentiments of some amongst us, who generously sacri
fice a portion of their time for the benefit of their 
fellow-subjects." These generous sacrifices of time 
were often made for the purpose of outraging the 
feelings of some young lady, who, not improbably, 
had rejected the suit of the generous libeller. One 
unlucky damsel, whom a contemporary manuscript 
note asserts to be Miss Wrangham, figured in a succes
sion of offensive paragraphs, assuming every variety of 
scandal, under the designation of " Hookah Turban." 
This young lady, a Mr. Tailor, translated into 
"Durgee," and Kiernander, the missionary, were 
three of the most conspicuous victims who appeared 
in these" generous sacrifices." Hastings, and Colonel . 
Pearse, who acted as his second in the memorable 
duel with Francis, the dignitaries of the Supreme 
Court, and the' Admiral on the station, were handled 
with equal severity. Thus continually striving to 
murder reputations, no man in such a state of 
society could long have been safe; so it happened 
that the assassin of reputations was well nigh assassi
nated in the flesh. 

One IDOrning the journal came out with an an
nouncement that .. Mr. Ricky thinka it a dnty 
incumbent on him to inform.his friends in particular, 
and the public in gene~ that an attempt waa made 
to assassinate him last Thursday morning, between 
the hours of one and twO' o' clock, by two armed 
Europeans, .aided and assisted by a Moorman." 
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" Mr. B.,". it is added,. "is obliged to postpone the 
particulars. at present fOl' want of room, but they 
shall be inserted the' Met Opportunity,"-that is to
say, wbeD the " generous soorifices H oi the slanderer!! 
should fall short of their wonted abundance. 

Altogether, this chapter is a painful one. The 
administration of WarreD. Hastings, whatever may 
ha.ve beeD. the greatpess of his' politicalr eareer, was 
not distinguished by any striking progress in the moral 
a.nd religious charooter of the English in India. The 
earlier adventurers may have committed more heinous 
crimes; and may have participated' in scenes of more 
offensive debauchery; but in those more remote times 
the English settlers were so few that they are to be· 
spokea of rather as individual offenders, than in the 
coaerete as constituting a depraved state of society. 
At a later period affairs were se. milch ill a transition
state, there was 80 much of the turmoil and excite
ment of war and revolutioD, that the English in India 
might be properly described. 3.11 living in a great 
encampment. Their ma.nners, therefore, were more 
the manners of the- camp than of the drawing-room 
or the boudoir. But during the 10lilg reign of 
Warren Hastings, affairs were comparatiwly in a 
state of quiescence, and the. ordinary manifestations 
of what is called society began to be evinced. People 
had time to think of amusing themselves, and they 
consorted for the purpose; but their experiments 
were, to say the least of them, unsuccessful. It 
could hardly be otherwise. Hastings erred grievously 
against morality. There may bave been circum-

I 2 
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stances to divest his connexion with Madame Imhoff 
of some of its ugliest features; and even the greatest 
and best of men may fall into temptation. But his 
determination not to regard the evil he had done 
as a social offence, to be hidden as much as possible 
from the eyes of his countrymen, had nothinG' to 
justify or to excuse it. He was Governor-General 
of India, and as such he could not openly offend 
against morality without offending as a ruler no 
less than as a man. Evil example in high place 
is a deadly evil, for vice, always infectious, dif
fuses itself with virulence a hundredfold when the 
disease breaks out on an eminence. In no place, 
perhaps, in the world, is bad example more pernicious 
than in India; for in no place is personal character 
more mighty an agent for evil or for good. By the 
force of that personal character, every European who 
embarks for India must do either harm or good, not 
merely to himself and to his brother exiles, but to 
the nation which he represents. The higher his 
position the greater the amount of good or of harm ; 
but for the Englishman in India, whatsoever his posi
tion, there is no such thing as the harmlessness of 
~bscurity. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Progress of Morality and Religion-The Administration of Lord Comwalli&
CharI .. Grant and John Shore-The MaIda Mission-The Clapham Sect 
-The War ofPampblets. 

LORD CORNWALLIS entered. upon his administration 
in 1786; and a considerable improvement in the tone 
of society very soon began to be apparent~ . He was· a 
high-minded English nobleman; the first who had 
ever carried out to our Eastern settlements the con
ventionalities and the moralities of aristocratic En
glish life. I am inclined to think that· he carried 
out something still better-the· sterling integrity of 
a thoroughly honest man, and the pure example of a 
blameless way of life, not reflecting the common 
morality of his countrymen at home, ·but" greatly out
shining it. Such an example ·was much wanted in 
India. It is impossible to tum over the . Indian 
journals of 1788, and the few following years, imme
diately after laying down those of 1780-81, without 
being struck with the very different kind of reading 
which the society had begun to relish. The journals 
of 1788 are highly decorous and respectable. They 
contain no private slander i no scurrilous invective i 
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no gross obscenity. There appears, at that time, to 
have been more than enough of worldliness; but it 
was much better regulated than it had been a few 
years before. The papers abound in descriptions of 
balls and plays; but in these there is nothing offen
sive. They bespeak far greater decorum and sobriety 
than those of the Hastings' administration. There 
are extant detailed accounts of two grand balls-one 
given in 1781, the other in 1788. In the former, we 
are told that the ladies took their departure. "ac
companied by the danglers, at about half-past 12;" 
whilst the "jolly bucks remained behind to seek for 
charms in the sparkling juice of the grape, who, like 
the true sons of Bacchus and Comus, kept it up until 
four; and in all probability their happiness had con
tinued until Sol in his journey towards the West had 
bid them good morning, had they not been disturbed 
by two carping sons of Mars, who began to quarreL" 
Then comes an account of an altercation, a pugilistic 

. encounter, and a denouement, as offenBively gross in 
description as anything I have ever seen in print. 
In the other, we are told that" the ball opened about 
half-pas't nine in the evening, which was graced with 
a numerous assemblage of ladies. The dances con
tinued till Bear twelve, when his lordship (Com
wallis) and. the company adjourned to supper. The 
pleasures of the dance are always preferred by the 
ladies, and the repast aftOrded but a short interruption 
to their renewing them, which consequently attracted 
their partners and left the solitary .wains to the en
ioyment of the bottle,. though to .the wai.se of their 
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moderation it must be observed that the dancing-room 
seemed to engage too most of their attention. " This 
was no small improvemel!lt; for .only a few y~ars 
before, .dancing was not thought to be l'0ssibleofler 
tlUpper. There was room, doubtless, for a great deal 
more impl'O'Vement, for even in thllse comparatively 
decorous accounts we see somewhat too' much of 
" choice spirits" and .. votaries of Bacchus;" but the 
change which I have indicated must have been con
siderable, for I finci a public journal-the India 
Gazette (1788) commenting editorially upon the 
palpable improvement in the state of society, and 
congratulating the settlement upon it :-" We are 
not surprised at the various changes of fashion, as 
they arise from fancy or caprice, but the alteration 
of manners must be derived .from a superior source ; 
and when we find that the pleasures of the bottle, 
and the too prevailing enticements of play, are now 
almost universally sacrificed to the far superior at
tractions of female society, can we fail to ascribe 
the pleasing and rational distinction to that more 
general diffusion of taste and politeness which the 
company and conversation of ladies must eVjlr .in
spire? -this was the sentiment of the all-accom
plished Chesterfield, and there are few who were 
-better acquainted .;nth the science of attaining the 
graces." 

This may be accepted as a very fair indication of 
the period at which a palpable improvement in the 
social morality of the English in India first began to 
be discernible. It will be gathered, from the above 
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extract, that before the close of 1788 gambling and 
drinking had gone out of fashion.· 

But at this time, . although the English in India 
were emerging from that absolute slough of profligacy 
and corruption in which they had so long been dis
gracefully sunk; though great social ehaDges had 
supervened; though knavery and extortion were no 
longer dominant in their offices, and rioting and 
drunkenness in their homes; though men walked 
more decently before their fellows, making outward 
show at least of honesty and sobriety, and living as 
though it were no longer incumbent _ upon them, 
habitually and unreservedly, to break all the com
mandments of the decalogue, there was little real 
. Chr!-stianity in India. Few were the altars erected 
to the true God; few the ministers of the true reli
gion. Living in a heathen land, they were still 
contented to live as heathens. Of anything like a 
state religion there was but the faintest shadow. Here 
and there a solitary cbaplain, if he chanced to be at 
his post, and oft'tbe bed of sickness, ministered to an 

• I do not know the precise date a eompetilion eyen "ith your more 
at which the 1lnt regular race-meet. populoa. Jettlement:. The raceI take 
ing came 011' at Calcutta, or at the place IOCJII, from which much euter-
other presidenciee. Mr. Stocqueler, women' ia expeeted. '.l1tia .. an 
in his U Handbook." my.: "The fiut aJDUJemeD.' whicb JeeIDI to be n-
.. cord of the existence of nciug in plodecl in Calcutta, u .. e hear DO 
Calcutta may he dated from the meatioD made 01 them iD aDY 01 
origin of tbe JleDgaJ Jockey Club, your public papen." How IOOD the 
in 1803 "-bot in the volume of CUllom .... J'el'i'f'ed, I do DOt. know; 
"Hickey'. Gazette" for 1780 there bu'Lord Valentia 1Itoted, early in 
.... """"""to both of raceo ADd 01 the DOd ..... wy, _ .. OD Lord 
....,...balIt. . A few yean later they WeJJeoley'. 8m aninI ill that 
appear to ban faileD into _de """"try, he let Irlo ... decidedly 
iD Calcutta, though earried OD with asamn _racing and "err ",her 
great kW at Madru. .. W. baft opecieo of gambling; ya at the ODd 
continued tceDeI 01 gaiety," writee a of November, lsoa. there were three 
D"'"",per _den, Ii'om 'hU day" ..... at a omalJ cIiItaDce_ 
preaideDcy, in 1'188; "animal bou& Calcuua." 
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unwilling congregation 'in some riding-school or court
house; married and buried the few who were within 
his reach, and left the rest to the good offices of 
"laymen.· 

It would hardly express the truth to say that in 
those days men systematically broke the Sabbath. 
They did not recognise-they were barely conscious 
of its .existence. All the daily concerns of life went 
on as usual, with the exception, perhaps, that there' 
was somewhat more than the ordinary abandonment 
to pleasure. At our military stations the flag was 
hoisted, and they who saw it knew that it was Sun
day. But the work-table and the card-table were 
resorted to as on the week-days.' Christianity cantered 
to the races in the morning and in the evening drove 
to a. nautch. If there were any talk of divine wor
ship, the subject was dismissed with a profane sneer 
or an idle excuse. One lady claimed great credit to 

• Some ,.ea.n later, that ii, in 
1798,-Mr. Tennant, one of his 
Majesty'. chaplains in India, wrote: 
U It is certain that neither the num
ber nor choice of the clergymen the 
Court of Director. have appointea 
in Bengal, bft8 been in proportion to" 
the number of their aervantl, nor 
the importance oftha object in view; 
whether you regard keeping up 
the appearance of religion among 
Eoro~llI, or diaaeminating itl 
prinoplee among the natives. 011 
thia eatablUhment their full comple
ment of chAplains iA only DiDe ; their 
actual Dumber Ifldom exceed. five 
or IiI. Two of these being alway. 
fixed at the presidency, all the other 
European Itationl, disperaed over a. 
tract of country much more esten
Ii"e than Great Britain, are com
milted to the charge of the Olher 
I ..... or Ibur iDdiriduaIL In con
lCquenoe or IhiI, lhe preeeooe of • 

clergyman J. seldom seen, or even 
expected, to solemnize the usual 

~~e;. O~=::ir!:l~=~ 
times at the stations where .. chap
lain happens to reside; but I have 
Beldom heard of any .entlonde1ivered,· 
except by hi8 Majeaty'. chaplain" 
and tllOse at Calcutta. Hence, it 
must happen that maDY penona bave 
leR England at aD early age, and 
relided in India perhaps for twenty 
or thirty yean, without once baTing 
heard.divineaervice, till their return." 
To this palsage Mr. Tennant, in the 
second edition of biJ Indian ReCTea
'ion., publilbed in 1804, appends tIle 
following note:-" Since writing the 
above thi. negligence hu been cor
rected, yet many, from indolence, or 
contempt of the in.titutiOD.l of their 
countTy, have willWly neglected the 
opportunity when offered. of attend
ing 00. the ·umeel of religion.-
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herself as a venerator of the Sabbath, because' sb 
read over the Church service whilst her ayah WI 

combing her hair. Another, who had li\'ed tweb 
years in Calcutta, where there was a church, sai 
that she had Bever gone all that time, because n 
gentleman had offered fu eseort her and hand her t 
a pew. 

When Lord Corawallis assumed charge of th 
Government of India, there was only one church i: 
Calcutta-the old, or Mission Churcb, of which _ 
have spoken in the last chapter. But in 1787, t1< 
erection of St. John's Church-then called the lOne, 
church," now known as the ".old cathedral" -WI< 

completed. It has been stated that the first stone 1flIi 

laid in April, 1784, when Warren Hastings W8J 

Governor-General. In June, 1787, the edifice is sail 
fu have been "consecrated" in the presence of Lor( 
Cornwallis, Messrs. Blanshard and Johnson bein~ 
the officiating chaplains. Truly was this an im
portant epoch in the history of Christianity in India 
The mere brick and mortar of 81. John's Churcli 
were but a small matter. There were living and 
enduring influences then at work in men's brea<sts, 
which wronght mightily in God's good time for the 
di1fusion of the Christian faith. The new church saw 
on every Sabbath a number of empty pews. In the 
year after its completion, Lord Cornwallis told one oj 
the Calcutta chaplains that" he thought 81. John's 
a pretty church; but it had many critics." The 
reverend gentleman thought that he might have fitly 
replied, that it had not many critics-on SUntia!ll. 
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The man who thought this, and. in heaviness of spirit, 
was one of & little knot of good: Christians who often 
took sweet comsel together-"-Mr. Charles Grant and 
Mr. William Chambers'" being members of the eon
clave. He had se much to do with the nativity of . 
Christianity in this part of India, ihat I may well be 
excused fC1f" giving some aecoont of his antecedent 
history. 

David Brown was the son of a Yorkshire farmer. 
His father seems to ha~ designed that he should 
follow SOllie trade; but to.e boy, happening to make 
the acquaintance of a clergyman at Scarborough, who 
discerned his early piety and promising abilities, was 
reserved to follow a higher calling. This new friend 
took young Brown by the hand, removed him to his 
own residence, imparted to him enough of preparatory 
education to fit him to prosecute with advantage his 
studies in a public academy, and then removed him 
to the grammar school at Hull, which was superin
tended by Joseph Milner. Such acts of beneficence 
are not so common that I can allude to them here 
without deploring my inability to record the.name of 
the benefactor. The biographer of David Brown 
lends me no assistance. He is content that the bene
volent pa.tron of the farmer's son should remain in his 
pages an anonymous" stranger." 

From the Hull school, where young Brown soon 
~on upon the affections of his excellent preceptor, he 
was removed to Magdalen College, Cambridge. This 

• Hr. W"illiam Chamben ""'" & notary In the S_ Comt of Cal
brother of Sir Robert Chamberl. He entia. He died In 1793. 
held tile appointmen' of Protho-
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must have been about the year 1782-the year in 
\11 hich Charles Simeon was ordained.. Brown appears 
to have been a frequent attendant at Trinity Church, 
to have formed an intimacy with the then persecuted 
preacher, and subsequently to have entertained some 
idea of accepting a curacy under him. But it 80 

happened that he. had not very long taken his degree, 
before an accidental circumstance turned his thoughts 
towards Indian labour. That noble institution, the 
Military Orphan Asylum, was then in course of 
establishment. Captain Kirkpatrick was in England, 
as the delegate of the Bengal army, and among other 
duties entrusted to him was that of obtaining tho 
services of a young clergyman as superintendent of 
the institution. A common friend introduced Mr. 
Brown to a Major Mitehell, who recommen<1ed him to 
Captain Kirkpatrick as a fit person to fill the ap
pointment. After some doubts and misgivings and 
consultations with friends, he resolved to start for 
London, and, at all events, to communicate personally 
with Major Mitchell. The result was -a visit to 
Captain Kirkpatrick, and the acceptance of the 
proffered appointment. 

The Military Orphan Society required the services 
of a clergyman and a married man. Brown, at this 
time, was neither. But it appeared sufficiently easy 
to attain to the fulfilment of both conditions. He 
received a check, however, which greatly disheartened 
him, and for a while dispersed all his visions of an 
Indian ministry. The Bishop of London refused to 
ordain him. He had known 80 many, he said, or-
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dained ostensibly for colonial ministrations, who had 
loitered .about London and never made their way to 
the promised field of labour. But what the Bishop 
of London refused, the Bishop of Llanda1F at length 
consented to do. Early in 1785, David Brown was 
ordained. About the same time he married. 

He continued for some months in Landon waiting 
for a 'passage to Calcutta. His circnmstances were, 
at one time, so straitened, that he scarcely possessed 
the means of purchasing food for himself and his 
young wife. The repaymen~ by a friend of a trifling 
loan, which Brown had made to him some time before, 
and since wholly forgotten, was viewed in the light 
of a, very Godsend, and acknowledged as such in a 
devout spirit of gratitude and love. Wanting money, 
however, he did not want friends. He enjoyed the 
privilege of familiar intercourse with Cecil and New
ton; and had he not seen before him his appointed 
wark, be might, under the ministry of either of those 
two good men, have obtained pleasant and profitable 
employment. - "Morieyless, friendless, healthless, 
and helpless," he described himself at this time, but 
friendless he was not; and there was a very present 
help in trouble to which he turned, and in the very 
extremity of his failing fortunes found succour. He 

• See Mr, Brown'. Journal: add", in .. note: "ID a .eparate me-
"Wen' to town-called on Mr. morandum or occurrenca at: this 
Cecil; Hr. C. ._ to make me period, Hr. Brown likewise mentiODtl 
hiI eurate; or. if I would .ta,. in • llimilar offer haYinl been made to 
Eog\aDd, procan! me • 'elY im- him by the JIey. Joim N ........ 

. portnnt I&Dd .,.aluable one, namely. With these bououred friends he 
.. Maidley, wberetbe pioUI Fletcher. maintained an affectionate cozm.. 

~:J .::e:: M~=~~ apoodence during their lin .. " 
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prayed, and his prayers were answered. Having 
applied to the Court of Directorl! for an advance of 
money, he received from that body three hundred 
guineas, paid his passage money, and very soon was 
fairly 011 his way to India. Simeon came from Cam
bridge to see Brown embark, an office of friendship 
which many years afterwards he performed for Mar
tyn and Thomason. 
" At the slose of the month of November, 1785, 

Brown commenced his voyage to Calcutta. The 
vessel appears to have been constantly in danger, 
from fire, from storms, from rocks, from collisions, 
from all sorts of bad management. The passage was 
altogether very much what a consideration of the 
time at which it was undertaken would lead us to 
expect-in "many respects a source of constant pain to 
a pious minister of the Gospel The captain and the 
passengers quarrelled with him, because he would not 
sing a jolly song and drink his bottle of claret. Some 
argued in support of infidel opinions, some in defence 
of their favourite sins; and, though service was some
times performed on Sundays, it was always shirked 
when there was a decent pretext, and often when 
there was none. On the 8th of June, 1786, lb. 
Brown "landed with his dear family at the Orphan 
House," and at once took charge of his appointment. 

This appointment he continued to hold until 
August 1789, when the Management thought fit to 
dismiss him. He had been appointed, some time 
before, a ehaplain on the estlblishmen~ and the" 
troops in Fort William had been placed under his 
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care. When. the Mission Church in 1787 fell into· 
the hands of the Sheriff of Calcutta" and was rescued 
by Mr. Charles Grant, it was transferred. to the
handa of three trustees - Mr. Grant himself,. Mr. 
Chambers, and David Brown; the latter consenting 
to take charge of the,·EuropeaII/ congregation for a 
time. He continued to discharge the dllties of all 
the three offices; but it appeared, and not unreason
ably, to the managers of the orphan institution, that 
they wer~ entitled to a. largelT share of his time; and 
he W3& called upon to take his choice-to abandon 
either the Mission Church or the superintendence of 
the Orphan Asylum. After mllch thought, much 
prayer,. and much counsel with his frienda, he resolved 
to cleave to his Calcutta. congregation. He clluld not 
persuade himself to forsake the Mission Church; so 
the Orphan Institlltion was, abandoned. 

But eager as was this good man for the spiritual 
edification of his own countrymen,neither his sym
pathies nor his efforts were.' bounded: by his desire to 
bring Christian men to a sense of their Christian 
duties. He had not been long in .India- before he 
bethought himself of doing something to enlighten 
the. dusky millions who had been brought so- mysre: 
riously under our sway. In counsel with Mr. Grant, 
Mr. Chambers, and Mr. Udny"he. devised a scheme 
for a Church of England Mission to India. It was 
expedient, in the first instance, to seek the assistance 
of some zealous coadjutor in England. Little diffi
culty had David Brown in na.ming one sure to enter 
into such a project with. all due evangelical earnest-
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ness, and to carry it out with an equal measure of 
perseverance. His thoughts wandered back to Cam
bridge, and fixed themselves upon an old and a 
beloved friend, whose words of holy encouragemeut 
had never ceased to vibrate in the heart of the young 
Indian chaplain. Any sketch of Christianity in 
India would be incomplete without some account of 
this Cambridge friend, and the work that he did to 
promote the diffusion of the Gospel. 

It was ~t the end of the month of January, 1779, 
that an Eton boy, -named Charles Simeon, awoke one 
morning to find himself a Cambridge man. The son 
of a Berkshire squire, he had been sent, at a tender 
age, to endure the hardships of foundation life at a 
publ.ic s~hool, and had em~rged thence at the age of 
nineteen, none the worse for the confiict, a sturdy 
scholar of King's. He had eaten the college mutton; 
knelt on the flogging-block; breasted the Thames; 
worn the grass off the playing fields at football, and 
the surface off the chapel walls at fives ;-fagged and 
fagging, from the lower school to the sixth form, he 
had ronghed it to some purpose, had gained strength 
of body and of mind, and among his brother" tug'" 
had obtained some repute as a hard-headed, straight
forward fellow, and an athlete or the first class. 
There was muscle in young Simeon-but beyond that, 
there was something strange about.the boy, which his 
class-fellows did not find it quite so easy to fathom. 
He was not moody; he was not unsociable; but there 
,,!as at times a solemnity in his manner wbich puzzled 
the young collegers. They laughed at him too, as 
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schoolboys will laugh, at what they cannot quite 
understand. And no blame to them for not under
standing: young Simeon himself knew not. what it 
was that he felt stirring within him. 

In January, 17i9, the school boy grew into the 
university man. Three days after the attainment of 
this new dignity, he was told that, in accordance with 
university custom, it was expected of him that he 
should receive the sacrament of the .Lord's supper. 
The announcement seemed to startle him. There 
was something awful in the obligation~ Satan, he 

. said to himself, might as well think of attending· this 
solemn service. But there were three weeks before 
him-thr!l8 weeks allowed for preparation; !l-nd what 
might not be done within that time to school. and 
discipline his erring nature? With all his soul, he 
applied himself to the work. He made himself, in 
his own words, "quite ill with reading, fasting, and 
prayer." He humbled himself and groaned in spirit 
-but God at length smiled upon him. Hope sprung 
up in his breast and a light dawned upon his soul
a light which was never obscured. 

Three or four years afterwards, the same young 
man might have been seen slowly wending his way 
from the church of St. Edward's, Cambridge. . He 
had taken the first great step: his ministry had com
menced. The weight of new responsibilities was upon 
him; but he felt equal to the burden. He had 
strength, and he was now suffered to put it to the 
proof-to try the temper of his Christian courage. 
As he threaded St. Edward's passage, the jarring 

K 
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noU!. of strife issued from & mean house and .mo 
harshly on his ear. The young minister pall8ed &I 

listened. A man and his wife, in loud railing toni 
were disputing and accusing one another. It WaJ 

time to use the passport of his Master.' He enterl 
the house; reproached the disputanta, first, 1: 
absenting themselves fro~ Church; then for distur 
ing those who had been more mindful of their dutie 
and, this done, he knelt down and earnestly prayl 
for them. The door was open; and & crowd COllectel 

But the young minister '!Vas not abashed; he prayl 
Dn :-they stared and they &CDWed at him, but h 
eourage did not depart. He was about his FatheJ 
business. and he neither fainted nllr failed. It WI 

an earnest of his future career. His strength nevI 
forsook him. From that day he persevered with tl 
dauntless valour - the inflexible resolution Df 1'1 

whDm no selfish fears, no doubta and misgivings, I 

love DC the world, no dread DC ita DpiniOns, coul 
drive Dr tempt frDm the straight path. And 11 
proeeeded bravely to the end. Men might marvl 
and stare at him; might scoW at and calumniate hin 
And they did so-but his constancy was not shaken 
he "bore np and steered right Dn.· 

A place was prepared for him. Very early did t1l 
yDung enthusiast see before him his appointed wor} 
Within a Cew months from the date of thit littl 
incident, Charles Simeon was called to take up th 
crook which he held to the latest day DC his Jill 
For more than half a century was he the shepher, 
Df that same flock.. Entering, in very YDuth, uJlOl 
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the ministry of Tt-inity parisb, Cambridge. he only 
relinquished the cure, when Q.t the age of seventy
Seven, he closed hig eyes upon the world for ever. 
No temptation-no promise, J'O certainty of worldly 
adva.ntage ;-not declining years, nor failing strength; 
not wealth in possession, nor case ill prospect, Could 
induce him t.o forsake the templo jn which he bad 
worshipped at the outset of his career-in whicb, 
with God's blessing, he bad l'edeemed so many erring 
souls, and out of which had gone forth a. spirit to 
evangelise the University .and to work a mighty 
infl.uence upon the whole Christian world. 

Siormy, indeed, was the dawn of that long day: 
but "how tranqnilits close! Cambridge began by 
sconting him as Q. mounteb.1.nk and a wadman, and 
ended by honouring him liB a monarch. They hrpke 
the windows 00 his church, when he first ascended 
the pulpit; they dosed tbm!' own, when that pulpit 
was ~t. They had made thc Sabbath, on his 
account, a day of tumult and uproar; but when he 
passed away from them, an wmccustomcd quiet re5gneLl 
over Cambridge even on a market-d~.y. When Simeon 
entercu upon the ministry of Trinity Church, th~re 
was fierce antagonism to encotlnter-antBgonism which 
wottld have appalled a heart less true to itself and 
less strong in devotion to its Banour. Appointed 
in (}ppusition to the wishes of his parishioners, he 
was received with enmity and w:itb insult. The 
people locked up their pews, and the chureh
w90rdens tore down ilia scats which the minister 
~eeted in vacant plaee8. For months and mont~ 

lt~ 
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until months had swelled into years, he bore up 
against this persecution-preaching to a scanty con
gregation, with an energy and impressiveness which 
enchained the attention and often touched the hearts of 
the listenerS collected in the aisles. The pat:ishioners 
complained to the Bishop that he frightened them, 
and that strange people crowded the church. They 
could not, poor souls, drowze comfortably in their 
cushioned pews; and so, compelled to abandon them, 
they petitioned for a more considerate, a more oily 
preacher. But Simeon stood his ground manfully. 
For years and years, he was calumniated, ridiculed, 
insulted. With the parochial authorities he was at 
open war. They closed the church against him, and 
he called in the locksmith to his aid. The Univer
sity, too, was against him. Young gownsmen went 
to his church, as they would go to a fair; there was 
excitement to be gathered from the "hot-gospellings" 
of the preacher, who in vehement tones, and not 
without some· grotesqueness of manner, consigned 
them all to the bottomless pit. And there was always 
too - rare attraction for Cambridge men - a good 
chanee of a row. Outrages of the most indecent 
description were committed by men who came to scoff 
and to riot. There was tumult and uproar within 
the church; stones were thrown in at the windows. 
From the University authorities Simeon had nothing 
to hope; they looked upon him as a methodist-a 
schismatic. His zeal was a rebuke to their supine
ness. They denounced him as a perilous disturber 
of the dreamy quiet of scholastic life. University 
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preaching 'had always been in a different style; Uni
versity Scripture had always been differently inter
preted. They could not countenance such a dangerous 
innovation upon established rules of procedure.: 

But better than all support from heads of colleges, 
Simeon had his own Christian courage t{) lean upon. 
And it sufficed to sustain him. He lived down the 
enmity which assailed his opening career-he preached 
down the ridicule which greeted his early ministrations. 
One by one, the men who had scoffed at and insulted 
him, became listeners and then proselytes. New 
hearers Hocked to the church, "and stood in breathless 
silence, to catch the eager, impassioned words of a 
preacher who had once been received in that place 
with noisy derision. It became the fashion for young 
gownsmen to crowd the aisles" of Trinity Church, and, 
in time, the magnates of the University condescended 
to do honour to the once despised fellow of King's, 
who had raised himself so far above them.· 

• "It W'SI Mr. Simeon'. peculiar 
happineu." obeened the late excel
len. biabop of Calc..... DODiei 
WilJOD, in hiI eloquent tribute to 
the memory or Mr. Simeon. .. to UTe 
loog enough to tee the prejudices 
which auailed bim in bll earlier 
ministl'y, cbanged througbout almost 
the wbole umverllty to respect and 
veneration. Contraat the commence
ment and the close of hiI coone. 

~aI'l:: :;:'::~Ji:Sed,al:::';;:: 
--bit doctrinea were milrepresented 
-his little pecaliarltiel of ... oiee and 
manDer were Iatirlaed-disturba.ocee 
were fnqueotly raUed In hie churclJ, 
be "'lUI • penon not taken into 
account, nor coolidered in the light 
of. regular cIersym ... of the church. 
Such ..... the beaiDDing of thingL 
BID ..... k 1118 ~ Mar 1118 Iu' 

portion of hi. minittry, all 981 
rapidly changing. He WM invited 

. repeatedly to take courteIJ of eermonl 
before the University. Tbe lalDe 
great principlee that he preached 
were aTowed from almon every 
pulpit in Cambridge. His church 
11''' crowded with young student&. 
When· the Dew Chaocellor of the 
Univerlity placed a chaplainahip a' 
the di8posal of the Vice Chancellor 
in 1833, Hr. Simeon W&I the person 
applied to to Inake the Domination. 
In 1835, the University 'Went up to 
present an addreM to the King. The 
Vice CbanceUor wished him to at
tend i and when tbe memberl of the 
lenate were auembl~ made a 

t=n ~:'~t~'b~t :Umi:i 
he p ...... ted to hie Majeoty ..... 
of &be deJtutnon." "The wrikc of 
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It took half a century to consummate tbit cbange; 
but it waa . a balf-century pregnant with blessings 
to the world-a half-century, in which the C&11I8 of 
. Christianity made progress aa it bad only once made 
progres8oofu~ . 

It waa from that centre of Trinity Church, Cam
bridge, and of Mr. Simeon'. own college J'OOID8, that 
radiated 10 much of that apostolic Bpirit, to whicb 
India is now 80 eminently indebted. It waa hiB 
privilege to awaken the hearts and to engage the 
a1fectiona of men destined to achieve great Bpiritual 
triumphs. Bound aa he "aa to the na.rrow limitl of 
the University_ldom going forth OOyood them, it 
waa biB to impretl. himself, through the agency of 
others, npon the mind. of a people with whom he 
had never held communion, and to shed a broad light 
over a country which he had never visited in the flesh. 
In India comparatively little is known of Charlet 
Simeon. His name is acarcely aasociated in men', 
mind!! with the history of the evangelical pr0gr8s. of 
the J:nglish in the East. The Itudent who would trace 
the changl'~ .. which have passed over Anglo-Indian 
society - the moral. and religious advancement of 
professing Christians, and the silent but sure deca
dence of the worst forms of Hinduum-seldom 
travels back to that Cambridge church in which 
_ -'. odcIlI BI.""" Wihoa, tJI -. the wbflftro, t~e .
-caB 1Ie1'~ forget the tmpn.-.i.ua Jftdua~ ,t. eDlJlftPlioD". .... the 
made upoa hi. miDd. .. beD Mr. town. llet'med Co ric .ilb I"Kh OIl1ft' 
_deliftred .... tJlhiI_ in~to_the...-.lmd 
.... .be Holy Spirit bet.... 'hal _......... AacI .. hlo 
JearueI Oai?"';." about Ii>< 7ft'" M.b,...... did either tJI .. _ Theu ... _ .... H • ...o" U __ ,." ............ 001_ 

:a:!.!."~. ~..:.::: 10 a pri ..... _ridaoIl· 
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Charles Simeon preached the gospel, or those· college 
rooms in which he took sweet counsel with his 
Mends. But he was the spiritual father of many 

. of those who during the last half-century have 
shaped the religious destinies of India-the sender. 
forth of many of the great sent-forth who have 
laboured in that vineyard. "In every part of the 
kingdom," wrote Bishop Wilson of Calcutta, many 
years afterwards, "he had children, as it were, in the 
gospel, who had derived benefit from his unwearied 
labour. during a long life. Multitudes had first been 
led to serious religion under his energetic ministry 
or had been awakened to greater earnestness. These 
'recommended others, when going into residence, to 
seek his acquaintance. In' various ways did he 
labour for the highest welfare of those who were thus 
brought within his influence. His public ministry 
wai directed very much to their edification - an 
evening party each week was known to be open to 
any who wished for his counsel; and he delivered 
twice in a year a course of lectures upon preaching 
to such as had passed the earlier division of theh 
college course. Thus he drew around him a constan$ 
succession of pious youth, whose minds be imbued 
with bis own Bound and laborious views of ministerial 
diligence. The last day alone will reveal the aggre. . 
gate of good he thus accomplished. If we take only 
four or five cases now before the world _ David 
Brown, Henry Martyn, John Sargent, Thomas 
Thomason, and Bishop Corrie-we may judge by 
them, as by a specimen, of the hundreds of some-
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what similar ones which occurred during the fifty
our years of his labours." 
. At the head of this list, it is thus seen, was David 

Brown, who was but little younger than his friend. 
Simeon, ·indeed, was still in the earlier years of his 
ministration when, in 1788, he received from the 
little conclave in Calcutta, of which I have spoken, 
a spirit-stirring letter on the subject of a mission to 
the heathen. They sent him the outline of a scheme, 
saying, " We understand such matters lie very near 
to your heart, and that you have a warm zeal to 
promote their interest. Upon this ground, we take 
the liberty to invite you to become agent on behalf 
of the intended mission at home. We humbly hope
you will accept our proposal, and immediately com
mence a correspondence with us, stating to us, from 
time to time, the progress of our application."
The invitation was cheerfully accepted; and from 
that time, to provide for India became, in his own 
words, as written more than forty years afterwards, a 
principal and incessant object of his care and labour. 

But the project moved slowly towards accomplish
ment. Earnest as Simeon himself was in the good. 
cause, his letters did Dot give very hopeful assurance 
of the support it would meet with at home. And in 
Bengal there was but slight encouragement.: The 
high poeitioD of Mr. Grant enabled him to feel the 
pulse of Lord Comwallis.t It beat but languidly. 
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The Governor-General had a very bad opinion of the 
natives of the country, and he seems to have thought 
that they were not a convertible" people. "It does" 
not seem that his 1ordship," wrote Brown to Simeon. 
in Febmary, 1789, "is disposed to forward our 
wishes; however, we have the consolation to know 
that he will not oppose them. He has no faith in 
such schemes, and thinks 'that they must prove 
ineffectual; but he has no objection that others 
should attempt them, and promises not to be 
inimical." This neutrality was all that ought to 
have been expected_ Rightly considered, indeed, 
it was all that ought to have been desired. It does 
not seem to have damped the ardour of Charles 
Grant and David B~wn. "It is proposed," cou
tinued the latter, "that forthwith two young clergy
men be sent missionaries to India. They will come 
immediately to Bengal, and remain with us a" few 
months at Calcutta. It will then be advisable that 
they remove to that famous seat of Hindoo learning, 
BeDares. There they will spend about three years 
in study, and furnish themselves with languages. 
After which they may begin their glorious work of 
giving light to the heathen with every probability of 
success."· It was proposed that each missionary 
should receive 300 rnpees a month; from "a public 
fund, if such a fund could eventually be raised; but 
in the meanwhile from Mr; Grant's private purse. 
This wlI!l. at all events, a plain, practical suggestion, 
with some hope of realisation. But, although others 

• Cuu' • • Ufe or Simeoa.. 
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besidea Simeon had been appealed to-and amongst 
those others William Wilberforce·-the response from 
England was very feeble, and the great design, as faJ 
as it is to be judged by immediate results, then fell tel 
the ground. There was, however, strong vitality ill 
it, and though prostrate it Will not defunct. Out 01 
this correspondence between the little handful of 
Christian. in Calcl,ltta and their friend. in London 
and Cambridge, ere many yearl had passed, grew that 
great fad-the Church Missionary Society. 

Whilst this correspondence was passing between 
'England and India, the one solitary misaionary in 
Bengal <for Mr. Kiernander was then old and indi
gent, and had ceased to labour) was doiDg his best 
among the factories at Mald&-and with much strong 
will and sincerity of purpo-w convert the heathen. 
to Christianity. But Mr. Thomas had not learnt to 
temper his zeal with discretion I and he made neither 
convem among the people of the aoil, nor friends 
among his own countrymen. Mr. Grant was disap
pointed. He had contributed large 8UmB of money to 
the support of this mission, and he was compelled at 
last to confess that it Will a failure. Some pam of 
the New Testament were translated by Mr. Tbomaa 
into scarcely intelligible Bengalee; but it may be 
doubted whether he ever made a single real convert. 
Hoping long against hope, Charles Grant continued 
his grants in aid; but the missionary betook himsell 
to commercial specUlations, failed utterly, .and in· 

• -Our "- .... putkaIarl,. hlolnft ....... _ ... bope.hemlnf •• 
Iud OIl Mr, Wilberf'orce," wrote tor _ill roprd ouclI. projeet. ODd .... 
Browa to SimeoD, In 17st. -1& Jato few 1& tile _ ..... _of Haj"''''" 
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volved· hi1Il8elf in debt. It waa obvious, therefore; 
that he waa one, in no lense, to be trusted I 10 when 
Charles Grant prepared to betake hi1Il8elfto England, 
he wisely determined to wind up the· affairs of the 
Malda mission. 

During the remaining period of the administration 
of Lord Cornwallis, it does not appear that anything 
more was done to promote the cause of Christian mi •• 
siODI in Upper India. It was at the close of 1793 that 
this estimable nobleman retired from the Govern. 
ment of India. Far different from that in which he 
found it was the .tate of the country which he left. 
The improvement in civil affairs was great, but the 
social improvement was no less striking. l'art}' 
animositieB Beem to have died out altogether during 
his . benevolent administration. He waa hospitable, 
courteous, humane; a nobleman by birth, yet more a 
nobleman by nature; and his contemporaries appear 
to have admired his public, and venerated his private 
character. The journals of 1793 abound with records 
of Cornwallis's hospitalities, and of the entertainments 
given in return by a grateful society to the ruler they 
loved. In these accounts is observable an inCreaaed 
and increasing decorum.· From year to year the pro
gress of propriety is distinctly marked. Fashionable 

• Mr. Tennant. IUl English Clergy .. 
man. writing in 1798, bean willinl' 
witQl"~ 10 the ameUofativv influence 
or LQrd Cornwalli.· penonal cba.n,c.. 
ter. d A ref'o· mation highly com .. 
meodahl. baa beon .ffected, partly 

:O.!p~~ ~~~~~r:.G~e~::: 
whOle e1eYat.ttod rank an4 noble birth 
gan him in a great measure the 
guidaoce or I .. bioa. BesuJar houri 

and sobriety of conduct became 81 
deddedly the tat of a. man of fashion. 
as 1hey were formerly of irregularity. 
[Mr. Tennant means to laY,"" 

~o=~?o::r:~hy~an:::l 
more their health. to thY chltng8, 
whkh had neither beeD reckooed 
on nor even foreseea by thOle who 
Introduced it.. If Anothtll' and latH 
writer, though appareot.lf DO admireo 
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dissipation was there in abundance, and no smal 
amount, doubtless, of secret vice; but there was out 
ward de<;orum, and there were social checks, whicl 
wrought a certain moral improvement. The Roma] 
actor, who wore the mask so long that his feature 
caught its likeness, is no bad type of the society 
which constantly wears the· semblance of morality 
In 'process of time, it becomes what it appears 
and morality takes the place of decorum. People de 
not suddenly change their natures; but to change 
or even to conceal tlIeir habits. is a great thin~ 

gained; and it is unquestionable that this mud 
at least was gained. under the government of Lore 
Cornwallis. 

What was thus auspiciously commenced during thE 
administration of one good man progressed steadil, 
under the administration of another. Sir Joh~ 

Shore's character and example were no less worthy oj 
admiration than those of his predecessor; and society, 
under the wholesome influence of his virtuous domi
nion, was placed beyond the perilous chance of back
sliding. His administration extended over the next 
four years; and although the religious movement, 
commenced during the reign of his predeceasor, made 
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no great demonstrations, it was quietly and S~ 
fully encouraged. Christianity _ owes mucb, indeed, 
to J obn Sbore. He was eminently a Christian man. 
Like his contemporaries, he bad been exposed in early 
life to every kind of temptation, but be had bravely 
resisted them all. At a time when to be corrupt 
was only to be like one's neighbours, he had preserved, 
in poverty and privation, the most inflexible integrity. 
Thorougbly conscientious, simple-minded and unam
bitious, he had made his way, without any brilliant 
talents or masculine energies to advance his progress, 
to the summit of the ladder of official promotion. 
How it was that he a,t last found himself on such an 
eminence, he must, at times, have been somewbat 
perplexed to determine. But now that he was there, 
by whatever mysterious process, occupying the seat of 
Clive, of Hastings, of Cornwallis, he regarded his 
elevation to high place and power in a humble and 
a trustful spirit, not at all dazzled, not at all inflated, 
but prayerfully and painfully endeavouring to do hi~ 
duty in that state of life to wbich it had pleased God 
to call him. He entered upon his high office in 
October, 1793. At the end of the year, he wrote in 
his private journal, "As Governor-General, I have 
refused to transact any business on Sundays, and have 
devoted portions of them to religious duties and 
-reading.- So far, bis duty as a Christian ruler was 
clear to him. Ii was clear to bim also that it was bis 
duty to provide his countrymen with the means of 
hearing God's word in decent edifices set apart for 
holy uses. One of his first acts, therefore, was to 
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&anction the' building of a church in the Fort. "I 
have at last," be wrote to Charles Grant in May, 
1794, .. gratified your friend Mr. Brown'. impatience 
and my own feelings in tbe appropriation of a place 
for divine worship in the new fort." He was anxious, 
too, as be wrote in tbe lame letter, that the Company 
should erect chapels "at Patna, Dacca, and Moor
shedabad, and at the military stations of Berhampoor 
and Barrackpoor, for the use and edification of Chris
tiana." But he did not see hi, way clearly much 
beyond this. Lord Cornwallis bad either esteemed 
the natives of India to be an unconvertible people, or 
had tbought that they were not worth converting. 
But Sir John Shore-who knew the country and the 
people far better-looked at the matter in a more 
inquiring spirit, and drew back alarmed at the first 
light of the difficulties and dangers which met hie 
eye. Charles Grant and William Wilberforce were 
by this time eagerly discussing the great question at 
home; and, believing that they would find in John 
Shore an earnest and an active auxiliary, they wrote 
8timulating letters to him, which were answered. as 
lome may think, coldly and cautiously; but, at all 
events, with a due sense of the responaibility of his 
position. .. The difficulties," he wrote, .. to be en
countered and surmounted are many. Our country
men in general are by no means disposed to 88Iiet the 
plan; some from indifference, others from political 
considerations, and some from motives of infidelity. 
Some would view the attempts without concern; 
others would ridicule or oppoee it •••• It the attempt 
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were made with the declared lupport and. authority of 
Government, by the aid of misrepresentatiou. it would 
excite alarm .... 

To Mr. Wilberforce he Wl'ote much in the lame 
Btrsin. He considered it to be the first duty of the 
English in India to christianize themselvet." The 
Company," he wrote, .. expect principle and honesty 
in their servanti without endeavouril!g to establish 
the foundation of them. Why do they not direct 
churches to be established?" And to those who were 
intent upon the great thought of diffusing the ble.sed 
light of Christianity over the dark places of the earth, 
luch language as this, doubtless, appeared cold and 
discouraging. But, at that time, to aet an example 
of Christianity, and openly to avow Christian prin. 
ciples was no Bmall thing. For Christianity wu 
threatened in its own home. The civilization of the 
Western world, in that momentous conjuncture, 
seemed to be madly in love with the foulest infidelity. 
The hideous blasphemies of the French revolutionary 
school-the new philosophy of the Age of Reason-' 
were tainting men's minds even in the remote de
pendencies of the Eut; and it was with the growing 
scepticism of his own countrymen that Sir John 
. Shore now conceived that it was his first duty to 
contend. Both by precept and by example the 
Governor-General strove to keep alive the smoulder
ing religion of his countryment; and I believe that it 
was no small gain to the cause of Christianity that 

• Ilir John ShMe to Mr. Charles 
GlIIDt. May 6, 1784. "Life of Lord 
TeiijlllllOulh, by hillOD.· 

t "r have no haailalion," he ..... te 
to Wilberforce, "OIl &DT occuiOD, 
and on IIODle lind it. duty. to cleclaq 
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such a man was then at the head of the Governmenl 
of our Indian possessions. 

In the spring of 1797, Sir John Shore, glad te 
divest himself of the cares and the pompa of hig} 
office, turned his back for ever on the shores of India 
It was with no lukewarmfeelingB of pleasure that he 
found himself again in the society of his . friene: 
Charles Grant, who had ere this become an honouree: 
member of the Court of Directors of the East hdil 
Company, and who was exerting himself, in Leaden· 
hall Street, right manfully in the good cause. Grani 
had taken up his abode at Clapham, among the mag· 
nates of which pleasant suburb were Wilberforce and 
the Thomtons" and from the pulpit of which thai 
eminent Christian, John Venn, preached the Gospel 
to a loving congregation. From Calcutta, Sir Johll 
Shore had written to Mr. Grant :-" I thinl it more 
than possible that we may be, nnder Providence, 
your neighbours at Clapham. Lady Shore's afJ'ectioll 
for Mr. Grant, her obligations to you both, and my 
own predilection for a society than which I know no 
better, are inducements which will hardly submit to 
others;" and now, as Lord Teignmouth, he gratified 
this long-cherished desire, and taking a large, un
sightly brick hoose, now converted to Bomanist uses, 
on the outskirts of the Common, he became one of the 
" Clapham Sect." 
myoeIf a clisciple at Chrio&, ill ... J...e ___ at the ehaplalDO. .. Oar 
o-pel, ad ill the Bible, I look tOl' eleI'J1," be .rote, "with IOIDe ex~ 
my religjoD; and ill that for trau- _ion<, M .... _ .ery ftOJ*Uble 
quillity, eoofideoce, and bappilKw." ebaneter&. Their ailuatioo., indeed, 
Bat IUs health .... pn!<Uiooaa& that io arduooao, ~ the ...,....J 
time, aDd be __ that durin, _at ........ , aDd r"""1I'bida 
the bot .. _ be .... -T able • black _ io DO --"'T." 
ID otteud clum:IL Be _ • ...., 
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He found his new associates earnestly and vigor
ously at work-Grant, Wilberforce, the Thorntons, 
Zachary Macaulay, John Venn, and other able and 
pious men, were all full of great thoughts of the con
version of the heathen. The religious· Associations, 
too - the veteran Christian Knowledge, and the 
Gospel Propagation Societies, and thE!' younger 
Church Missionary Society - were making grand 
exertions, in the face of every kind of difficulty, to 
diffuse the light of truth through the dark places of 
the earth. It was a period of the deepest interest to 
all who then had the cause of Missions at heart, or 
who now trace the progress· that has been made 
during the present eventful century. And it is hard 
to say how much Christianity in India owes to the 
social meetings and friendly discussions which were 
continually taking place in the pleasant suburban 
villas skirting the green area of Clapham Common. 

Charles Grant, as I have said, had by this time 
become a Director of the East India Company. ~s 

active habits, his persevering industry, his steadfast 
resolution, and it would be just neither to him nor to 
his colleagues not to add, his high integrity, soon 
rendered him one of the most inlluential members of 
the Court. His views of religious questions were not 
generally popular in Leadenhall Street; but he was a 
man not easily to be put down; and his. strong con
victions, his earnestness of purpose, and his indo
mitable perseverance, soon made head-way against the 
feebler wills and the idler habits of his. associates. 
And so it happened, that after he became a member 

L 
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of the Home Government of India, a marked im
provement in the tone of th~. Court's despatchel 
became apparent. There w.aa a more distinct re
cognition, than before, of the duty of every Christian 
officer in a heathen land to illustrate his national 
religion by his own purity of conduct, and by hie 
outward observance of tbe ceremonial aecencics of hie 
faith. Ready assent was given to the extension oj 
the meaus of church-worship, as recommended by both 
Sir John Shore and Lord Wellesley. One celebrated 
despatch, written before Grant had been more than 
a year in the Direction, bears the unmistakeable 
impress of his mind, if not of his hand. It was 8 

dignified protest against the systematic profanation 
of the Sabbath; against Sunday racing and Sunday 
card-playing, and other desecrations of the Lorft'lJ 
day.-

This was something; but there was much more 
than this in the accession of such a man to the ranks 
of the great corporation which then traded' with, and 
administered the alJ'airs of, our Indian empire. In 
Charles Grant the great cause of Christian Missions 
had an earnest advocate and a resolute Bupporter. 
Out of his own private resources he had maintained 
the first English missionary that had laboured in 
BengaL He had no fear of the results of Christian 
teaching, if conducted with due discretion. In India, 
if he had been less cautious than his friend John 
Shore, it was mainly, perhaps, because he was in a 
less respousible position. As a member, and after-

• A porIica of Ihla deIpatc:h 10 gr. ... in the Appeudis. 
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wards as Chairman of the Court of Directors, his 
z~ had not abated; but he had probed with It 

steadier hand, and Ii'more searching eye, the depth of 
the difficulties whjch beset the propagation of the 
Gospel in regions peopled with vast millions wedded 
to hostile creeds; and he had pursued the great object 
of his life ·unller an increased. sense of responsibility, 
which-did not give "less force, but more steadiness and 
system ~o his exertions. People called such men as 
Grant/and Teignmouth "saints" and" fanatics" in 
those days; but how calmly and sensibly they thought 
of the great subject of Gospel-diffusion, may be 
gathered from their correspondence. - Such prudence 
and moderation would in these days incur no small 
risk of being stigmatised as the lukewarmness, if 
not as the frigid indifference, of mere empty pro
tessors. 

Yet no small privilege would it have been, in the 

• Take for example the following 

~.!:~~e~:X:::~~ 
hilIOD. II I cannot bring myself to 
believe," be Wl'Ote to Mr. Wilberforce, 
II that the public would ever deli-

::'&t;y C~ °int~lia.~~ 
But," he ~ "I regret that the 
conversion of the nativel of India 
baa been brought forward 10 COD
IpicnoU81y by the publicatioDs of 

~ri~:":::t~:.~ ~iChr~~ 
tianity may be Introdueed Into India, 
and tbat the attempt may be larely 
made, I doubt not I but to tell the 
nativea we wish to convert them, is 
Dot the way to proceed.." Again,_ 
" Whether the nati'Yei of India will 
be disposed. to receive or to reject 
the Scriptures "'hoo olfered to them 
II at their option and concern; but 

I should certaiuly consider & dis
position on their port to accept them 
88 an omen of a most favourable 
11atme to the permanency of the 
Britiah dominion in India. On the 
other hand, if this country should 
80 far disavoW' the obligationa of its 
religious profeBBion BI to prohibit 
the promulgation of the Scriptures 
among the native. of India, I .hould 
deem it a fs.tal prognostic. • • • 
But although I oonsid.. the 
country eoIIed upon both by duty 
and policy, to attempt the clift'usion 
of Chriltian knowledge, 81 far IUJ 
circUDl8tanOOI will admit, amongst 
the natives of India, I am eqnalIy 
oeoBible that the attempt should he 
rcgnla.ted by the greatelt caution 
and prudence, and that it can ooly 
IUcceed by a due attention to these 
muimB." 

LI 
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earlier years of the present century, to form a part qf 
the Clapham Council, which discpursed on these high 
topics when the worldly business 'Of the day was done; 
when Thornton had left his Bank, and Grant had 
sat out the day in Leadenhall-street, and Venn had 
written his sermon, and Macaulay had corrected the 
proofs of the Christian Observer.· It was anything 
but the idle abstract talk of amiable dreamers which 
then flowed so freely among them, as they sate round 
the winter's fire, or strolled on warm summer evenings 
round the green lawn of Thornton's villa, parochially 
in Battersea, but socially and historically in Clapham 
all the same. They were emphatically doers and not 
dreamers. They were always doing something to 
give an impetus to ChristianilJ,Y in the East. Perhaps, 
Grant had a chaplaincy til give away, and good Charles 
Simeon had been invited to recommend one of his 
young Cambridge friends; and Henry Thornton 
rejoiced in the thought that, if he could do nothing 
else, he had money in the Bank to start the young 
pilgrim on his godly journey. Then there were the 
affairs of those two young, but now most potential 
institutions-the Bible Society and the Church 
Missionary Society, to suggest un~g topics or 
discourse. Lord Teignmouth, to the great scandal or 
many, who were not improperly called the" advocates 
of Heathenism," had become President or the first; 
and the second had grown out or the correspondence, 
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which a few years before had passed between Grant 
and his Christian friends in Bengal, and Wilberforce 
and Simeon in Engla:nd. And th~n, there was some
times news from India to be discussed; good news of 
missionary successes; bad news, perhaps, of official 
obstructions. And the Clapham Council then had to 
consider what could best be done in Leadenhall-street, 
and in Westminster, by despatch-writing and by 
speech-making, for Grant had enlisted under Wilber
foree's banners in the House of Commons, to stem the 
tide of ignorance, and prejudice, and irreligion, which 
was threatening to bring the missionary efforts of 
these good men to a disastrous close. 

Much, too, was there to engage their thoughts in 
the controversial aspects. of the question. The early 
years of the nineteenth centuq were distinguished by a 
great strife of pamphlets-a war prosecuted with. some 
earnestness, perhaps with some acrimony, by both the 
contending parties. In 1805, Claudius Buchanan, of 
whose history· I shall speak presently more in detail, 
published his Memoir on an Indian Church establish. 
ment. From that time the subject stood prominently 
before the public: and, in spite. of the necessary 
obtrusion of more exciting topics throughout those 
stirring times of European war, there were circles in 
which the progress of that great battle between truth 
and error was regarded with livelier interest than the 
contest between the Corsican Adventurer and the 
Allied Sovereigns of Europe. 

Having exhumed a considerable number of these 
l\)U~-buried pamphlets, and very carefully and con-
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scientiously examined their contents, I am bound to 
declare my conviction that they are very heavy affairs. 
One wonders, in these days, how so interesting a 
subject could have been treated in so uninteresting 
a manner. So feeble was the light that illumined 
these weighty discourses, that if it had not been for 
the Reviewers, the controversy would have been the 
dullest, perhaps, on record. Foremost among these 
anonymous writers were Sydney Smith and John 
Foster. A dread of the biting sarcasms of the Edin
burgh Review extended even to the Northern Pro
vinces of India; but I would rather have fallen under 
the hands of the former, than have been consigned to 
the tender mercies of the latter. The canon of St. 
Paul's cut sharply with a polished razor; the dissent
ing divine clove down with a hatchet. Foster was 
not a witty man; but there was a certain dry humour 
about him, which he turned to profitable account. 
His sneer was a mighty one. It came down upon its 
victim, very quietly but very erushingly, like the paw 
of an elephant. I have never risen from the perusal 
of one of his reviews of Scott Wanng, without 
being haunted by a vision of that unhappy gentleman, 
1lattened and forlorn, like a hat that has been sat 
upon, gasping in a state of semi-animation, and feebly 
articulating" quarter!" 

Yet this Scott Waring held the chief place in the 
little army of pamphleteers that fought with such good 
will, in defence of genuine Hindooism. On the other 
side, there was Mr. Owen. Secretary of the Bible 
Society; and there was its President, Lord Teignmouth. 
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The latter wrote with most knowledge of the sub
ject; but he was not a brilliant writer; he was in 
earnest after his kind, but he was not an earDest man, 
He was not an enthusiast; he was not a hero;t! but 
he was something better than a hero; he was an 
eminently good and honest man; and, at a time when· 
lies were being tossed about so prodigally, the truisms 
which dropped from his pen were not without use 
and significance, though the sentences which con
tained them had sometimes an official dreariness 
about them • 

. I have no intention to detain the reader with a.long 
recital of the narcotic details of this war of pamphlets. 
A few specimens will suffice. Among other pamph
leteers was Mr. Thomas Twining, "late Senior Mer
chant of the Company's BeDgal Establishment," whose 
patronymic has since. become familiar. to the con
sumers of tea throughout the whole British world. 
His "Letter to the Chairman of the East India 
Company" exploded like & shell in the enemy's 
camp. It. cODsisted mainly of extracts from the Re
ports of the Bible Society and the publications of 
Claudius Buchanan. The original comments were 
brief, but pungent; and, it was remarked by a con
troversialist on the other side, not without some show 

• "IndiaHOUJetraditioDa "write. 
Sir Jam. Steghen in hiI "Ecclu~ 
tical EuaY" J .. tell, that wben a 
yOUDg aspirant tor di8tinction there 
requeated one of tbe chain to lnfonn 
him, what waa the proper .ty18 of 
writing political despatchee, the chair 
made answer I the ItrIe we prefer ia 
the hum-drum! TbiJ preference for 
the hum-drum, eujoineci parhapo by 
~ha 1&1110 high authori\)" clODS 10 

Lord Teignmoutb, even after W, 
return 10 Europe. He wrote .. if 
to baftle tbe critics, and lived as 
though to perplex the biographer •• 
-He WB.I in tact rather a fatiguing 
man-of ". D&rootio influence in 
general aociety, with a pen tbat Dot 

:::1::= = .Jc::a~:o~ 
life I the .... y antitheail and 00IItra
dictioD of a hero." 
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of truth, that "no such letter was ever before written 
in a Christian country, under a Christian king, by a 
gentleman professing the Christian religion." 

It may be worth while to exhume, and to examine, 
a few passages of Mr. Twining's pamphlet. There is 
a fine antiquarian lIavour about them. As relics of a 
by-gone age, as fossil remains indicating a pre
existent condition of the religious mind of England, 
they will be pored over with wondering curiosity. 
The establishment of the Bible Society called forth 
the following explosion of horror and alarm :-

"I must observe, that my fears of attempts to 
disturb the religious systems of India have been 
especially excited by my hearing that a Society exists 
in this country, the 'chief' object of which is the 
• universal' dissemination of the Christian faith; 
particularly among those nations of the East to whom 
we possess a safe facility of access, and whose minds 
and doctrines are known to be most obscured by tho 
darkness of infidelity. Upon this topic, so delicate 
and solemn, I shall for tho present mak" but ono 
observation. I shall only observe, that, if a Society 
having such objecui in view does exist, and if tho 
leading members of that Society are also leading 
members of the East India Company-and not only 
of the East India Company, but of the Court of 
Directors--nay, sir, not only of the Court of Direc
tors, but of the Board of Control I-if, I say, these 
alarming hypotheses are true, then, sir, are our 
possessions in the East already in a situation of most 
imminent and unprecedented peril; and DO less a 
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danger than the threatened extermination of our 
Eastern sovereignty commands us to step forth, and 
arrest the progress of such rash and unwarrantable 
proceedings." 

After twenty-two pages of extracts from the Bible 
Society's Reports and Mr. Buchanan's Memoir (the 
entire pamphlet consists only of thirty), MI'. Twining 
thus comments upon the latter :-

"Here, sir, ends the second chapter, which Mr. 
Buchanan has devoted to this subject, and here, sir, 
my extracts from the work must terminate, for 1 really 
cannot cut open the leaves, wltich contain the sequel 
if this sanguinary doctrine. Again and again, sir, 
I must insist upon the extreme danger to our very 
existence in India, from the disclosure of such opinions 
and views to the native inhabitants of that country. 
Let Mr. Brown, and Mr. Buchanan, and their patrons 
at Clapham and Leadenhall-street, seriously reflect 
upon the catastrophes at Buenos Ayres, Rosetta, and· 
Vellore; and let them beware how they excite that 
rage and infatuation, which competent judges describe 
as without an example among any other people." 

And then we have the following ominous notice 
relative to the Buchanan Prize Essay, which Mr. 
Twining describes as a "most improper and most 
alarming fact:" 

"What must the natives of India think, when 
they shall know, as most assuredly they will, that 
Mr. Buchanan has been permitted to engage the 
national universities of this country, in discussing 
and determining the best means of diffusing the 
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Christian religion throughout India? It is a facl 
and I think, a most improper and a most alarmini 
fact, that the Vice-Provost of the Company's Col 
lege at Fort William has actually bestowed a priz 
of 5001. at each of the Univeraities, for the bes 
disputation on the following question, viz. • Wha 
are the best means qf cit1ilising tlte subject8 q 
British India, and qf diffusing the light qf th 
Christian Religion through the Eastern world 1 , .. 

The Letter to the Chairman concluded with th, 
following peroration, in which there would have bool 
something not wholly impertinent, if it had ever beel 
intended to force Christianity upon the heathen :-

.. As long as we continue to govern India in th, 
mild and tolerant spirit of Christianity, we mal 
govern it with ease; but, if ever the fatal day shoule 
arrive, when religious innovation shall set her foot it 
that country, indignation will spread from one end 0: 
'Hindustan to ihe other, and the arms of fifty millioru 
of people will drive us from that portion of the globe, 
with as much ease as the sand of the desert iI 
scattered by the wind. But I still hope, sir, that 8 

perseverance in the indiscreet measures, I have 
described, will not be allowed to expose our country
men in India to the horrors of that dreadful day: 
but that our native subjects in every part of the East 
will be permitted quietly to follow their own religious 
opinions, their own religious prejudices and absurdi
ties, until it shall please the Omnipotent Power of 
Heaven to lead them into the paths of light aml 
truth. .. 
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This pamphlet called- into the field a small regiment 
of rejoinders. I have now before me, " Cursory Remarks 
on Mr. Twining's Letter"-" A Letter in answer to 
Mr. Richard Twining, Tea-dealer "-" An Address to 
the Chairman of the East India Company, occasioned 
by Mr. Twining's Letter," and other similar publica
tions. The last named was the production of Mr. 
Owen, one of the Secretaries of the Bible Society, and 
is principally directed to the defence of that institution. 
In so far, it is a triumphant reply to Mr. Twining's 
tirade. Mr. Twining had especially commented on 
the fact, that Lord Teignmouth, Mr. Grant, and Mr. 
Thornton were on the Committee of the Society
the first being at its head; Mr. Owen, with reference 
to this, replied that neither Mr. Grant nor Mr. 
Thornton had once attended a meeting of the Com
mittee, during the period of three years and a half 
for which the society had existed; and he successfully 
exploded a surmise, to which some weight was attached, 
that a certain letter from Mr. Brown was addressed 
to Mr. Grant, by declaring that it was written to 
himself. Bishop Porteus followed Mr. Owen; and, 
Scott Waring having taken the -field on the other 
side, Lord Teignmouth sate down to write his" Con
siderations" on the duty and expediency of commu
nicating a knowledge of Christianity to the natives of 
India. It was said, at the time, and with undeniable 
truth, that if this pamphlet had appeared at the 
beginning of the controversy, no other need have 
been written. It was sensible, argumentative, con
clusive; and it demolished the Waringites. 
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I think that it may be serviceable to exhume on 
or two of these " considerations "--considerations DO 

the less worthy of regard in these days, although, a 
I write, they are just half a century old. In answe 
to the assertion that the natives of India woul4 
identify peaceful missionary efforts with a desire, 01 

the part of Government, to convert the people t< 

Christianity by force, Lord Teignmouth very perti 
nently remarked :-

" The natives of India, whether Hindo08 or Maho 
medans, have the clearest possible demonstration thai 
.00 such idea as their furcible cO'flveraion can be enter· 
tained by the British Government. They enjoy thl 
most complete religious toleration: and the per· 
formance of the rites and ceremonies of their respeo 
tive religions is unmolested and without restriction: 
even in Calcutta, nnder the very eye of tbe ruIiD~ 
power. They see this principle avowed in the law! 
by which the country is governed; their experienCi 
tells them that it is practically observed by all the 
officers of Government, whether civil or military-by 
judges, collectors, and (".()mmercial agents, and by the 
officers of the ~rmy; and they are sensible, that iJ 
any violation of it were attempted, redress for the 
injury might be obtained." 

He was or opinion that the toleration or the 
Government imparted both security and efficiency to 
the Christian efforts or private individuals and reli
gious societies: that it was because authority never 
sought to interfere, that the missionaries would be 
enabled to prosecute their efforts in perfect safety 
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and with good success. That our position in India 
must always be surrounded with more or- less of 
danger, he thus admitted:-

"The situation of a Government exercising a do
minion: over a population of :fifty millions of natives 
(1 am contented to take the calculation of· Major 
Scott Waring) through the means of a few Euro
peaus, and natives trained by European discipline, is 
obviously at all times a situation of peril; and the 
peril of the. situation is greatly enhanced by the con
sideration of the moral and physical distinctions 
between the European rulers and their native subjects. 

"Our dominion is built on the subversion of the 
Mahomedan power; and all the toleration which can 
be granted to the followers of Mahomed, all the 
benefits of a mild and equitable government," will 
never make them forget that they once possessed the 
empire of Hindostan, and have now lost it. Euro
peans, in their estimation, are cafers, or infidels ;' and 
if they receive a respect from them in India, which is 
denied in all other parts of the globe where Islamism 
is the religion of the . sovereign, it is merely the 
homage to power, and proceeds from no principle of 
gratitude or attachment.--With· respect to the 
Hindoos, who coustitute much the largest portion of 
the population, the case is somewhat different. They 
had for centuries been the slaves of Mahomedan 
despotism, and saw with little emotion a revolution, 
which emancipated them from the rigour of its 
coercion. But the substantial benefits which they 
have derived from it, will not obliterate the impres-
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sion of those distinctions in manners, customs, count~ 
colour, and religion, which 80 widely discriminate tl 
people and their rulers."· 

One' more " consideration "-it is the final onl 
the closing passage of a sensible essay by a gO( 
man:-

"Anxious as I am that the natives of India shoul 
become Christians, from a regard for their temporl 
happiness and eternal welfare, I know that this is n( 
to be effected by violence, nor by undue intluence 
and although I consider tQis count~ bound by th 
strongest obligations of duty and interest, which wi 
ever be found inseparable, to afford them the meaD 

of moral and religious instruction, I have no wish t 
limit that toleration which has hitherto been observe. 
with respect to their religion, laws, and customs. 01 
the contr~, I hold a perseverance in the system II 

toleration not only as just in itself, but as essentiall: 
nece8S~ to facilitate the means used for their COD 

.version; aud those means shonld be conciliatory 
under the guidance of prudence and discretion. Bu 
I should consider a prohibition of the translatioo 
aud circulation. of our Holy Scriptures, and thl 
recall of the missionaries, most fatal prognostics wid 
respect to the permanency of the British d~nion it 
India." 

Wise and good men will do well to take this 8.1 

their confession of faith with respec1 to evangelisin~ 

• "A minute detaiI at theoe <Ii... E1IIOJ>Wl meU;"'" '-~I 
tlDctioDo might ......... lID air at ridi- to. BnbmbJ, thaD ..... i.aI oj 
cuIe em Ibe _,. I.haII, ....... - ... ~ would be to .. H enr._

to 
__ • 
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. eft'orts in India. To go beyond this, on the one side 
or the other, will be assuredly to go wrong. 

This war of pamphlets lasted for some years. It 
was rightly described as "a contest between the 
friends of Christianity and the advocates of Heathen. 
ism.". The outcry ag",inst the missionaries was most 
preposterous; for; in fact, there was but I/o handful of 
missionaries in the country. Major Scott Waring 
had contended that the Danish missionaries had done 
no great harm, becanse the temporal power of their 
Government was so slight; but that the appearance of 
English missionaries on the scene must fill the breasts 
of the people with alarm~ Had it not already done 
so ? Had not the dangers of such interference, the 
awful signs of the resentment of the people, been 
written in characters of blood? Was not the mas
sacre of Vellore I/o damning proof of the terrible 
calamities which might be brought down upon the 
nation by the follies of those zealots and fanatics who 
were continually casting fire-brands among the most 
inflammable people in the world? 9f this great 

• Foster'. Contributions to the 
"Eclectic Review: "--speaking of 
thoae advocatet" of Heathenism tbe ' 
E .. ayiet II&Y': "It mould be dil~ 
tinctly ",cordod, .. it may probably 
be a fact worth knowing long after 
their pamphlets and namel have 
perisbed, tbat they have not only re
pres~ted tb.a.t the eWort to IUpplant 

. ::~c~=':Iy=~~:'~ru!~: 
OUI; and insisted that to political con .. 
.iderationaallothera arewithout heli
tatioD to be lacriftced, but Ihown an 

j!P:~~y. :bf:::~:U=~ 
and miniatera, they have carefully 
employed a. language not ooly of 
forbearance of 'abUBe,' HI they call 

it, but of marked veneration; and 
they have been violently angry that 
the frienda of Christianity mould 
assume the truth of that religion in 
termB implying thatall otherreligioD.l 
are therefore neceuarily false. . • 
This direct homage to paganinn 
itaeJi, abBtractedly from all considera
tion of policy in our mana.gement of 
Pago.us, appears tous the distinguish
ing circuatance on account of which 
the recent pa.ro:zylm of enmity to 
religion merita B more marked record 
than those ordinary manifestations 
of it, i.D which it is pertectly common 
to nuerepreaent religion and true 
policy as incompatible, and insilt 
that the former must be .acriJlced.u 
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bugbear of Vellore I shall speak in another pl8.Cl 
The answer given by Lord 'feignmouth and othe 
writers to Scott Waring and his associates was tha 
there were really no English missionaries in th 
neighbourhood of Vellore, or anywhere, indeed, i 
that part of India. If the progress which had bee: 
making in the practice and in the diffusion of ChrU 
tianity in India had been sufficient to excite th 
apprehensions of the people, the alarum would hav 
been sounded in Bengal, rather than in Soutben 
India. 

It is time now to trace this progre~s. Returninl 
to the chief Presidency o( India, I shall speak first 0 

the labours of our Anglican divines, and then of thl 
efforts ~ the Nonconformist ministers, who esta 
blished the first Engligh Mission, worthy to b 
so-called, in the neighbourhood of the Anglo-Indi81 
capital. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Dawn altho Nineteenth Century-The Proleltant Church in Bengal
. Bn ..... -BIIChaaan-Beur,y Ma.rIyn-Corri&-Tbomaoon. 

AT the dawn of the nineteenth century, though in 
the provinces of India there were few signs of the 
presence of Christianity, in Calcutta a great and im
portant change was every year becoming more per
ceptible. The ministrations of some pious clergy
men, and the practical encouragement of Lord Wel
lesley, may have done much to foster the growth of 
the true religion at the Presidency; but the French 
Revolution had done still more to arrest the progress 
of infidelity and impiety. Scepticism had once been 
the fashion in India; but the brutal excesses of that 
great struggie, which had convulsed all Europe, filled 
the minds of Anglo-Indians with disgnst and detesta
tion; and the doctrines professed by the revolutionary 
leaders, though at one time received amongst them with 
consideration and encouragement, now began to sicken 
and alarm. The reaction was sudden-but salutary. 
" The awful history of the French Revolution," wrote 
Mr. Brown, in 1805, "prepared the minds of our 
countrymen to support the principles of religion and 

M 
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loyalty which our late Governor-General considered 
it his most sacred duty to uphold with the weight of 
his authority; he resolved, to use his own words, to 
make it be seen that the Chrisian religion was the 
religion of the State; and, therefore, at different 
times, he appeared in his place as chief representative 
of the British nation, attended to church by all the 
officers of Government, to give the Christian religion 
the most public marked respect of the Governor 01 
the country." And referring ~ a somewhat earlier 
period, Claudius Buchanan wrote to a friend in Eng
land, .. It became fashionable to say that -eligion was 
a very proper thing, that no civilized state could sub
sist without it; and it was reckoned much the .ame 
thing to praiae the FrMl£h aa to praiae infidelity." 
The Governor-General went regularly to Church; 
the principal people of the settlement soon followed 
him there, and the place, which had once been said to 
be fit only for the reception of stable-boys and low 
Portuguese, began to open its doors wide to the 
quality, and to require enlargement for the accommo
dation of the people of condition who llocked to the 
temple they had once avoided and the priest they had 
once despised. 

Those opening years of the present century were, 

• And, in & tbanbgiring oermon, beea at -..tiaI _ to her. II 

~~:r:hi*!:=':I:J:"'s:l ~n.t'::'i:IiI= aad~:: =I,u.:. =~by .:=.~ principIeL • • • I!cepticiom ODd 
me>tal Cbe Com_y'o _ ... the ~";~i~ =.:: .:::,. -:..:'!.:: 
- V1Ilh .. oo ""' forth with otill Is .... 'mue ... , thoagbt • uoark 01 
pater empbuiL "The __ in IUperior1l1JderwlaudiJJ to ...- m.. 
.. hi<h .... CIRIlIiIy boo - ........ Addit,," 10<1. k 
eupged ba&b, in .... p.rtjcuIu, 
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indeed. ilnportant ones in lipe history of Clu1stianity 
in the East. "'rhe st;!.te of ~ocillty an:lOng our 
countrymen here," wrote Mr. Corrie, in 1806, "is 
much altered for the better within these few years. 
The Marq~s WeUesley opel)ly patronised religion i 
whether from motives of State policy or not, it fa not 
(lura tQ judge. lIe, .011 every possible occasion, made 
JIl.oral character q. sine qu4 non 1;0 his patronage, Jl.l)d 
Bought for mel) of charllCter from every quarter til fill 
offices of j;rust. lIe avowildly encouraged, lID!! IlOntri
buted to, the translation of the Scriptures into the 
native langages, Ilnd wherever he went pllid a strict 
regllrd to divine worship On the Sunday." And Mr. 
Brown bas recorded a conversation which took 
place, a short time before, between himself and Sir 
J. D. (D'Oyly) which is still more significap.t. " Sir 
J. D., by whom I was seated, sa.id, f it was VIIry true 
tbat the worst opinioD had beeD formed of lIS at 
home. and though be bad written the truth to bis 
friends, he did not think he should he believed. pre
judices ran 10 high.! He then told me his own feel
ings IIIId grateful wonder on finding the society here 
so highly improved from what he had left jt so many 
years before; IIIId further observed that there was DII 
society in Engllllld, which he bad lean, more Dorrect 
in all respects. He added, you have full cburches. 
and the most serious attentive audiences I ever saw; 
and in company I never bear an offensive expression. 
I believe there is nothing like it in lilly part of the 
world." And yet a few years before, Mr. Obeck, 
when asked by Buchanllll if he could produce II ten 

:K I' 
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righteous to save the city," replied that he was not 
sure he could produce ten, but he thought he could 
produce five.-

That the ministrations of David Brown and Clau
dius Buchanan conduced in no small measure to this 
consolatory change, it would be manifest injustice 
to those eminent servants of God to deny. Mr. 
Brown, during a quarter of a century, laboured, with 
scarcely a week's intermission, in the same once
deserted field. Other ministers belonged to India
he was wholly of Calcutta. There was all his work 
done; there he died; there he was buried. By un
wearied industry and unfailing zeal; by a steady and 
consistent course of conducf;; by a life· of ministerial 
activity and personal holiness, he achieved more 
than many, who have had the advantage of more 
lustrous talents and more exalted station, have proved 
themselves able to accomplish. He arrived in India 
when things were at their worst; he lived out a 
quarter of a century pregnant with the most consoling 
changes; and the sorrow which was felt for his death, 
and the reverence entertained for his memory, declare 
the good part which he had taken in bringing those 
happy changes about. . 

Sketching the progress of Christianity in Calcntta, 
during the concluding years of the last century, I 
have sufficiently shown the difficulties with which 
Mr. Brown had to contend and the triumph which he 
achieved over them. The history, indeed, of the 

·llr.ObeekbodbeeD _ard ill _ofCobtta,IIIId_oftbe_ 
the family of llr. CharI.. GnDL pioao ...... in ,he cily. lie died ill 
~lIl.:::r:;:;::: ~ 18 .... ill bio 7~1h yMr. 
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teligious improvement of the European community of 
Calcutta, during the quarter' of a century which 

,followed the transfer of the Mission Church to the 
new body of trustees, is the history of Mr. Brown's 
life. In the results of his teaching we read the career 
of the man. In all other respects his life was most 
uneventful. For five and twenty years he was never 
more than once' absent from his post; and then but 
for a brief passage up· the river. Between Calcutta 
and Aldeen his life was spent; between the Mission 
and St. John's church his labours were divided. 
Having been appointed a presidency chaplain,' his 
Sabbath duties were most onerous. Twice he offi
ciated every Sunday at the Mission Church; once 
at the cathedral; once in the fort. At one period, 
he had a school in his own house. He ,was a constant 
attendant at the hospital and the gaol; an active agent 
of the Bible and Church Missionary Societies in the 
East; and ever zealous in his efforts to promote the 
translation of the Scriptures. In the religious pro
gress of the European community he found his 
reward. . He lived to see the streets opposite to our 
churches blocked up with carriages and palanquins, 
and to welcome hundreds of communicants to the 
supper of the Lord. He lived to see the manners 
and conversation of those by whom he was surrounded 
purified and elevated; the doctrines of his master 
openly acknowledged in word and deed, where- once 
they had been scouted by the one and violated by ihe 
other. And when he died it was in the full security 
that his mantle had descended to more than one who 
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was worthy to wear it-that the field which he had 
BO long and diligently cultivated would never be 
Buffered to be. over-run with weeds, for want of 
labourers to follow his example. 

During, perhaps, the most important period of his 
ministry-for it was at the very turning point of the 
religious fortunes of the English in Indiar-Mr. Brown 
enjoyed the solid advantage and the unspeakable 
comfort of the support and iwistance or Claudius 
Buchanan. The son of a Scottish schoolmaster
born and educated in Scotland, and at the early age 
of fourteen appointed private tutor to the sons of a 
gentleman of fortune-this able and excellent man 
bad been originally designed for the Presbyterian 
ministry. Having spent some time at the Glasgow 
university, he would there bave taken bis degree, but 
bappening to fall in love with a young lady, of supe
rior worldly station, be conceived the romantic idea of 
leaving his native country, carving out his fortune in 
foreign lands, and returning with weahh and honour 
to claim the idol of his youth. It appears that bis 
chief stock in trade was a lie and a violin r With 
the former he deceived his parents; witb the latter 
be intended to fiddle bis way through the world; bnt 
had scarcely reached the borders of England before 
be repented of his preposterous design. His snccess, 
as a wandering minstrel, was considerable; but at the 
best he felt it but a sorry way of life; and if he had 
not been so overwhelmingly ashamed of himself he 
would even then have returned to his home. But 
the die, as be said, was cast. He went on-though 
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not as a fiddler by the wayside, or as an enthusiast 
swelling with thoughts of foreign traveL Those 
mions had. passed away. lIe obtained a passage, on 
'board Ii. collier, from North Shields to London, and 
was nearly drowned before he reached his destination. 
Arriving safely at last, he found himself in the great 
metropolis; and there, after the common fashion of ad· 
venturers, he was bronght to the extremity of wretched
ness and want. After selling his clothes and his 
books, he appeared to be oil the very brink of starva
tion, when he obtained employment in. an attorney's 
office; and subsequently he secured a situation unde:t 
another solicitor, with a salary of forty pounds a year. 
He designed, a.t thill time, to make the law his per
maneni profession; and so little was his future career 
foreshadowed in his then way of life, thai it is relfOrded 
of him that Illtbough he sometimes wanted a dinner, 
he had money to spend on theatres, spouting clubs~ 
and other public amusements. 

A year after the date of his exile from Scotland, 
while leading this unprofitable life, Buchanan received 
intelligence of the death of his father. The lie, with 
which he had set out on his journey, was bot yet to be 
Buffered to die. He wrote to his mother soon after
wards from London, and dated his letter from Florence. 
In the summer of this year (1788) he was prostrated 
by I/o severe fever; and whilst on the bed of sickness 
made many wise resolutions to be broken upon his 
recovery. He read Homer and Virgil; but neglected 
his Bible. Occasionally be fouild an hour, snatched 
from the severe studies or the law, to devote to literary 
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pursuits; but none to pious meditations. His heart 
was as hard as ever. 

In 1790, some higher thoughts and better feelings 
found entrance to that God-deserted shrine. He saw 
the sinfulness of his way of life as in a glass; he 
withdrew from evil society; he reflected much, read 
much, prayed much. Beneath the sanctifying in
fiuence of Mr. Newton's ministry his deepening con
victions took firm root in his mind. He wrote to 
that good man; and from the pulpit .of St. Mary 
W oolnooth the preacher replied to his nameless cor· 
respondent. The invitation to come unto him was 
gratefully accepted by the heavy-laden lawyer's clerk. 
There he foUIid what he had long sough~me one 
to guide him, some one to instruct. The old man 
took him by the hand, became his friend and his 
counsellor; and, in a happy hour, recommended him 
to the good offices of one who with the will united the 
power to turn the best gifts of nature and of fortune 
to account in doing the will of his master. This was 
the late Henry Thornton, already mentioned with 
bonour, wbose life was mainly spent between his office 
in tbe city and his villa on Clapham Common, but 
wbose good deeds went forth in a perennial stream to 
the uttermost parts of tbe earth. A man of enlarged 
sympathies, of uubounded charity, with the most 
reverential love of truth, and a sense of justice, not 
severe towards others but unstinting in self-sacrifice, 
be was for years tbe centre of that noble group of 
philanthropists, from which the venerable faces of 
William Wilberforce, Thomas Clarkson, Granville 
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Sharpe, and Zachary :Macaulay, 'beam forth with 
benignant expression.· In this group were men 
who possessed more brilliant talents, more'tluen1i 
eloquence, more energy and enthusiasm of character
altogether more of that heroic spirit which originates 
great deeds and courts dangers and privations, which 
sets before it some great object to be achieved 
and girds itself up to ~ncounter every obstacle. 
strenuous in the purpose to beat them down with the 
strength of an unconquerable will-but in Henry 
Thornton there was that which rendered him the 
ally, the counsellor, the friend of all. With the 
strongest sense to advise, the most unfailing generosity 
to aid, and the kindliest sympathy to encourage, he 
promoted' every good work; he rallied around him 
the friends, of humanity; and from his villa on. Clap
ham Common went forth many a great scheme for the 
relief of his suffering, and ·the evangelization of his 
benighted fellow-men in all parts of the world; and 
whilst he was ever ready to promote these great and 
comprehensive schemes, his individual charities, often 
noiselessly, secretly administered, brightened up many 
a dreary hearth and infused new vigour into many a 
drooping 80Ul. He gave not by hundreds, but by 
thousands; and how well and wisely his wealth was 
distributed, the memoirs of Buchanan, Martyn, and 
others, abundantly declare. 

To Claudius Buchanan he was indeed a friend. 
He sent the young Scotchman' to Cambridge. Out 

.G ..... landSborehadnotmurned When !bey arriYed, Ibey pitched 
to Englandallb. time of Buchanan'. !heir tonto al Iba extrome comen of 
ftmiDtroduclionlo H0Il1'1 ThornloD. Clapham Commoa. 
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of his ILbUJidancebll supplied funds to onll who waa 
worthy 'Of such patrunage. Buchanan paid back ~he 
money 1I'hich was thus generously iUlvanced. Out of 
hill first savings, he remitted to Henry Thorntott the 
four bundli!d pounds which had been spent upon his 
College education. Nor did be 8top there. In grateful 
remembrance of the aid which he had derived from 
one wealthier than himself, he placed a lum of money 
at the dieposal tlOnjointIy of Mr. Newton, Dr. Milner, 
and llanry Thornton, to educate for tbe ministry any 
young man, whom they might think fit to aelect. 

At Michaelmas, 1791, Claudius Buchanan entered 
Queen'lI College, Cambridge. lIe wllB regular in bis 
habits and indefatigable in his studies. H!, kept but 
little company, and the few whose aociety be sought 
were men of approved godliness. Among these 11'88 

Charles Simeon,- who in'fited him to those Sabbath 
evening parties, a~ which so. many of the young men 
of the day were encouraged to take up tbe Cl0B8, and 
strengthened in all their good resolutions by tbe 
affectionate exhortations, and by tbe godly example of 
their friend&. 

Great as were his abilities, and 8B8iduous as W88 bis 
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attention to his studies, he took no U mvel'sl.ty honours. 
There wen! those who thought that he might, hlld be 
so wi.lled it, have taken the highest. 'This, howevet', 
he always denied. CI Those who think," he said, 
"that I ~ht have been Senior Wrangler are not 
well informed. There are few instances, I believe, of 
any persons Il1'riving at this eminence who had not 
studied mathematics before they went to Oambridge ... • 
Honours, though fiot the highestl were withitl. biB 
reach I but he seems to have had no academical 
ambition. Perhapsj the warnings II.tld admonltlO1ll1 
of his venerable frien~ Mr. Newton, may have de
terred him from a conflict which is not' without its 
snares. He did not despise human learning, but he 
entered ~th chastened ardour upon the pursuit. Other 
objects had been set before him. It was not to obtain 
0. name but to prepare himself for the ministry that 
he had entered the gates of the University. And by 
much prayer, much self-discipline, much searching of 
the Scrl.ptures, much converse with holy men, he 
had. prepared himslllf for the great race which Pro
vidence had so significantly ordained him to run. 

The first idea of Indian labour seems to have been 
suggested to him, whilst yet an undergraduate, by 
Mr. Newton. "I decline giving any opinion," Was his 
answer! but he added in au humility-" It is with 
great pleasure I submit this matter to the determina
tion of yourself, Mr. Thornton, Itild Mr. Grant. All 
I wish to ascertain is the will of God." And again, 

• A few yean later, Henry Martyn added another to the ,. r.;w in,tancee" 
theD om ncord. 
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in another letter, "I am equally ready to preach the 
Gospel in the next village or at the ends of the 
earth." His friends decided the matter for him. 
Mr. Grant was by this time in the East India direc
tion. He had the power and the will to serve 
Buchanan; and early in 1796 a chaplaincy was 
presented by him to the young minister. "On the 
3rd of July, he preached for Mr. Newton at St. Mary 
W oolnoth. .. Strange, indeed, must have been the 
sensations with which he ascended that pulpit, to 
which years before he had turned his streaming eyes, 
and from which had come forth the announcement-
the invitation, which was the settling point of his 
religious career. Little could the lawyer's clerk have 
dreamt that one day he would himself be uttering 
Gospel-truths from that very spot which seemed to 
him radiant with glory and instinct with inspiration 
-not to be. profaned by unhallowed footsteps, and 
scarcely to be gazed at by unveiled eyes. 

On the 30th of that month of July, 1796, Buchanan 
embarked for India. Of his voyage no particulars 
remain. On the 10th of March, 1797, he landed at 
Calcutta. Mr. Brown, to whom he was the bearer of 
a letter of introduction, received him with a hospi
tality which would have been equally extended to him 
had he carried no such recommendation. His residence 
in Calcutta was hut brief; for shortly after ~ arrival 
he was appointed military chaplain at Barrackpore. 

There a great disappointment awaited him.. The 
appointment he held was· in one respect, at least, a 
sinecure: there was no church and there was no 
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congregation. Divine service was never performed. 
" Barrackpore: he wrote soon after his arrival, "has 
been called the Montpelier of India. Here I enjoy 
everything that can minister to comfort or elegance, 
except society;· we have society too, but it is only 
polite society: there are not many here, I fear, whose 
hearts are awakened to the love of virtue and truth. 
Nevertheless, I possess two companions of inestimable 
value. I mean those two books which are written 
by the finger of God, the book of God's word and the 
book of God's works. These are treasures which :are 
inexhaustible, and which afford me in my retirement 
pleasure, company, and comfort." 

The spirit of Claudius Buchanan was severely tried. 
He bad believed that'a wide field of utility had been 
opened to bim-that his zeal and devotion were about 
to be put to the test, his energies called forth, his 
abilities proved, by circumstances at once novel and 
inspiriting. Instead of this, he found himself thrown 
into the midst of uncongenial society, drawing v. good 
salary from Government, doing little or nothing for 
it, pining in dreary inactivity, his energies running to 
waste-bis mission shown to be 110 more than Ii. mis
sion to drowse away life on a salary of twelve hundred 
a year. Another trial was soon to be added to tbe 

. pile. His friends in England began to mistrust him 
-to feel and indeed to express some disappointment. 
They expected that be woUld do so much; they could 
not hear that he was doing anything. There were 
those who understood his position too well to blame 
him for that which was only his calamity; but others 
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hltd a vllgue sort Qf idea that he had gone out to 
preach the Gospel to the heathen, and that tidings 
ought to have reached EnglaJld of conversions on a 
grand scale. They thought, perhaps, that he had, in 
the language of a recent missionary writer, "apos
tatised to a chaplaincy."But he had never been 
anything but a Company's chaplain. It was simply 
Buchanan's duty to obey orders; to bury the Com
pany's officers when they died, to marry them when 
they turned their thoughts towards marriage (which 
was not very often in those days), and to baptize their 
Christian children. The only work that he could add 
to this was the study of the Scriptures and of the 
native languages, hoping one day to turn his acquire
ments to good account. It was, I repeat, a sore 
trial; but what could Buchanan do? "I suffered," 
he wrote to Mr. Grant in 1798, "a long struggle 
before I could resign myself passively to my unex
pected destination. But the struggle is now over ; 
and I view myself as one who has run his race; to 
whom' little more is left to do. I have known some, 
who in slJCh a case would have extricated themselves 
with violence, and sought a Dew fortune in the Gospel. 
But it will require a very evident in~tion of God 
indeed to bring me out of this Egypt, now that he 
has placed me in it; I shall esteem myself highly 
favoured if I be enabled to pass my days in it with a 
pure conscience, endeavouring to do a little where 
much cannot be done."-The language this of deep 
despondency-probably tlIe result of failing health. 
He had suffered from severe attacks of fever, and was 
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l!,ffiic~q by' q. disorder of thll cbllst, I'l have now," 
he wrote to Mr. Newton, "been II- year and IL hplf i.n 
India, ILnd have not yet engaged in the ~lIi.stry; an4 
I know not when I shall. At prllSent indeed, lllbqqld 
seg,rcely be able, werll J called to it." J3llt blltter 
timea were ilJ store fol' him. 

In l799, BucbanaIJ was qnited in marriage to Miss 
Whisb, tbe daugbter of a SqffoIk clergyman-a young 
lady of aJDiable temper, gentle llIal\llers, aIJd thll 
soundest Christian principles imbibed in early YOllth 
aIJd silJoo cherisbed upon conviction. Here at least 
was ILl\ addition to hill stollk of happiness I Fol' some 
time he contID1l.ed to· reside' at Barrapkpore. doing 
'occasional duty in Calcutta. ":My public ministra
tions," he wrote to Bellry Thornton ill lBOO. "hg,vll 
been Fare I but perhap~ !lot so Tare as fr91l1 my situa
tion might be expected, Of the three years I hav!, 
been in India. including the number of thnl!s I have 
officiated at the hospital ilJ Calcutta, and in my OWl\ 

hoqse at Barrackpore. I have preached on an average 
onC!' a foJinigbt," But soon other duties were assiglied 
to him. Lord Wellesley had conceived the desigq 
Clf that noble institution. the College of Fort William. 
MI'. Buchanan was desired to draw out II- sketch of 
the Constitution of the college. and to prepare a justj., 
ficatory mi!lute. In the month of A)1gl¥lt, 1800. the 
college was formally established. Mr. Brown W;lS BOOn 
afterwards appointed l'rovost, Mr. B\lchanal\ Vice. 
l'rovost and Classical Professor. 

From Bucbanan's letters to his friends in England, 
despatcbed about this time. we ~ther a fillY interest.. 
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fig particulars of the state of the Church in Calcutta, 
at the commencement of the present century. .. Botb 
ihe churches," he wrotj,l to Mr. 'Grant in 1801, .. are 
generally full, particularly in the cold weather. The 
College chapel has punkas, which will probably drall 
a great number of the townspeople during the hoi 
season. Lord Wellesley has fitted up a pew for him· 
self in chapel." . And again, .. Lord W. has had 
serious thoughts of building a larger church. But 
the College institution has deranged his plans a little. 
If you cannot give ns a new church at present, we 
shall thank you for a clock and bell; and also for a 
singing man and organist. The charity boys sing in, 
the two churches and in the College chapel every 
Sunday. And there are organs in each, but only one 
organist. • •• Sir Aiured Clarke has juSt left us. 
He is entitled to the thanks of your Court for his 
attention to Divine service; and for the general good 
example he has set to your settlement here."· And 
later in the same year he wrote to the same excellent 
member of the Court of Directors: .. Our church 
continues in much the same state in which I described 
it to be in my last. We have had an addition of 
some communicanta, principally from college. The 
church thins a little always in the hot months of May 
and June. Lord W. has proposed to use punkas and 
tatties; and it is probable that we shall have recourse 
to them next season." In the following year, writing 
an apology for infrequency of correspondence, he says 

• ADd ill -.. 1_ it io ""' riyea. He ..... hio &mlI7 ..... 11& 
down-" GeaenI !Me ... jua _ eb....,b 7-7," 
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-" I have les,s time now than ever. The chiefltJidlfi 
, of the churches is d~volving fast upon me. My re~ 
'gious correspondence in Indi~ is greater than at any 
,former time. The whole direction of the College is 
with me; every paper is drawn up by me; and every

-thing that is printed is revised by me. In addition 
to this, I give Greek and Latin lectures four times a 
week." And again early in the same year, "Our 
churches during this cold season are more crowded 
than I ever saw them before. Even on Wednesday 
evening there are 'a great number, and good is done. 
Some of the students attend on that evening. Their 
presence warms the heart of old Mr; Obeck. 'How 
would Mr. Grant rejoice,' he sometimes says, 'to see 
these things.' The pillars'are removed, and a number 
of additional seats made, to accommodate the many 
who come." 

And from that time, every year saw a more nume
rous attendance in our churches, and a more devout 
spirit pervading the congregations. In 1805, Bucha
nan wrote, "We have had Divine service at the 
lolission Church lately for the settlement. The 
punkas make it very pleasant; but it was found to be 
too small for the auditory; many families going away 
every Sunday morning; seats being in general occu
pied an hour before sl'rvice ;" and to this he added, liS 

another evidence of the progress of vital religion 
among the European inhabitants of Calcutta: "The 
demand for religious books, particularly of evangeli~al 
principles, has been very great these two last years. 
Messrs. Dring told me they had sold an investment 

N 
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()f fifty 8vo Bibles in the course of three months." 
And in other letters, written about the same time, he 
thus described his congregations :-" On account of 
the increase of our congregations we are about to 
have two morning services on Sunday; the first at 
seven o'clock in the Old Church, and the seconcl at 
the usual hour of ten at the new. This is very agree
able _ to a great majority. Only Mr. Brown and 
myself will officiate at the Old Church. We shall 
of course (at least I shall) continue to officiate as 
usual at the new. . • • We have some of all seets 
in our congregations; Presbyterians, Independents, 
-Baptists, Armenians, Greeks, and Nestorians. And 
some of these are of my audience at the English 
Church. But a name or a .eet is never mentioned 
from the pulpit; and thus the word preached becomes 
profitable to all. • •• Even among the writers in the 
College there at'e Presbyterians, Independents, and 
Methodists. Their chief difficulty at first is from the 
ceremonies of the English Church, which few of them 
ever witnessed till they came here. I must lie down 
awhile and dictate to an amanuensis, for it is vel"3 
hot. The thermometer is to-day near 110." 

In the hot weather of this year (1805) the failing 
health of Mr. Buchanan rendered it necesslU'J that 
he should determine on a brief cessation of labour
a brief absence from the enervating, exhausting 
climate which had so reduced his strength and 
diminished his activity. A visit to the Malabat' coast 
was accordingly planned; but before it could be put 
into execntion, an alarming accession of illness brought 
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the invalid down to the very brink of the grave. 
The hour of death seemed to be at hand. Buchanan 
himself, assured that his earthly race was run, sent 
for his friend and colleague, David Brown, resigned 
into his hands all his worldly affairs, commended wife 
and" children to his care, ran over the history of hia 
past life, spoke of the interpositions of an especial 
providence discernible in it, said that he was ready, 
nay eager to depart, and gave dil"ections about his 
burial, his monument, and his funeral sermon. In 
this trying hour did he exhibit the utmost tranquillity 
of mind and an assured belief of his acceptance 
through the merits of Jesus Christ. In" a humble, 
submissive, patient and fervent" spirit he gave him, 
self up to prayer; but not his alone were the supplic 
cations which then ascended to Heaven. Other 
prayers were offered up in faith---other prayers were 
blessed to the supplicants-and Claudius Buchanan, 
almost by a miracle, rose up from the bed of 
death. 

The fever left him. In the steamy month of Sep. 
tember, he was removed from Calcutta to Barrack. 
pore and thence to Sooksaugor. Here a new trial 
awaited him. He received intelligence of the death 
of his wife, on board the vessel which was to have 
conveyed her to England. " I am now a desolate old 
man," he wrote, "though young in years. But my 
path will, I doubt not, be made 'clear as the noon
day ... • Resigned to his hard lot, he turned hill 
thoughts into new channels, and never was his mind 
more busy with great projects than during this season 

51 
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of afHiction. "My chief solace," he wrote, "is in a 
mind constantly occupied; and this is the greatest 
temporal blessing I can expect even to the end."· 
To Mr. Grant he wrote to recommend the enforce
ment of certain regulations for the bettor government 
of writers and cadets on board-ship; and to the Arch
bishop of Canterbury he despatched a lengthy and 
elaborate epistle on the religious prospects of Hin
dustan and the necessity of an episcopal establishment 
for India-the darling project of Buchanan's life. lIe 
did not labour for himself; but there were those who 
hoped and expected to see in him the first Bishop 
consecrated to the Indian Church. " I must inform 
you," he wrote to Mr. Grant early in 1806, "that 
since my late illness I am become infirm in body and 
in mind: and I am scarcely fit for those pnblic duties 
in this place which require the heart of a lion and a 
countenance of brass. I trust my excursion to the 
Decean, which I meditate next month, will be bene
ficial to me. • •• As to returning (to England) in 
order to receive episcopal dignity, my soul sinks at the 
thought of it. I trust my lines will rather be cast in 
a curacy. Place the mitre on any head. Never fear; 
it will do good among the Hindus. A spiritual bisbop 

• The manifestation. of genuine BOJ:De. con.oJatioa in writiog • fcw 
anrrow are 10 .,.ariOlUlly .haped by linea to her memory in the HebreW', 
individual character, thai il would Syrlac, Greek, and LaWI Jan"uaReaI, 
argue little charity. and indeed but a which I iucribed on • leal 01 her 
limiu-d koowkdge of humanity, if I own Bible-Ole beat monumenr. thai: 
were 10 _7 more thaD that the {ol- I eoold ered; for the body ... buried 
lowing wont., which I find in the in the deep." 11,. u the pedantic 
eame letter. grate IOIDnrbac hanbly tide fA IIOI'I'OW'; bat all J W'iJlh to _y 
on my own feelings: && Wbil.c J.u about it ia th .... although J do not 
thlP en~ (ia the Rody of the question ill llirH'e'rity. J haY-ellO 'Im
Syrl"" language). the ne .... of Mn. pathT with neb poIygioC woe. 
BocbaDao'. """'b uri.eeI" I 100Dd 
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will appear in due time I" The prophecy has been 
amply accomplished. 

Repeated attacks of fever and ague, and some diffi
culty in handing over his several appointments, de
tained him for some time in Bengal, and it was not 
until the beginning of May that he was enabled to 
commence his voyage to the southward. "The prin
cipal objects of this tour," he subsequently wrote in his 
Christian Researches, "were to investigate the state . 
of superstition at the most celebrated temples of the 
Hindus; to examine the churches and libraries of 
the Romish, Syrian, and Protestant Christians; to 
ascertain the present state and recent history of the 
Eastern Jews, and to discover what persons might be 
fit instruments for the promotion of learning in their 
respective countries, and for maintaining a future 
correspondence on the subject of disseminating the 
Scriptures in India." With this great design occupy
ing his thoughts, Buchanan set out on his voyage 
along the coast. At the Sandheads, the vessel, in 
which he sailed, passed within sight of another then 
steering towards the mouth of the river. It was one 
of an outward-bound fleet; and it bore the name of 
the Union on its stern. Among the passengers in 
that vessel was a young man of .whose great talents 
and signal piety Buchanan had heard much from 
Mr. Charles Grant, and whom he now yearned to 
embrace as a friend, a brother, and an associate. 

The son of a self-taught Cornish miner, who had 
raised himself to a. sea.t in a. merchant's office, Henry 
Martyn had passed through the Grammar-school of 
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Truro with the character rather of a docile than of a 
studious boy. Quiet and inoffensive, of a dclicate 
frame and of retiring habits, he had paid the common 
penalty of the gentleness which does not resent, and 
the weakness which cannot resist, injustice. To his 
master he had recommended himself by the quickncss 
of his parts and the sobriety of his disposition; but 
thus early he had given no sign of the brilliant talents 

. which distanced all competitors at Cambridge, and 
the energy of character which supported him through
out so great trials in the Eastern world. Unsuccess
ful, at the boyish age of fifteen, in an effort to obtain 
a scholarship at Oxford, he had returned to the 
Truro Grammar-school, and directed his thoughts 
towards the sister university. Two years after thc 
Oxford failure, he was entered at St. John's, Cam
bridge; b~ so little was he aware of his own capa
city for the exact sciences, that he commenced his 
academical career by.committing to memory the pro
blems of Euclid, as lessons which he could not under
stand. Such was the inauspicious dawn of his Cam
bridge life; but before he had completed his twentieth 
year he had attained the highest University honours. 
No man ever wore them more meekly. Senior 
wrangler of his year, he felt the emptiness of the 
distinction. In his own words, he had but "grasped 
a shadow." 

His talents were of a remarkable order. He seems 
to have combined, in an extraordinary degree, the 
imaginativeness of the poet with the exactness of the 
man of science. Intellectual eminence he had attained. 
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Social eminence was within his reach. But he bad 
no such aspirations. The promptings of worldly 
ambition never disturbed the serenity of his mind. 
Human learning and earthly fame appeared before 
him as mere baubles. New desires had sprung up in 
his heart-new thoughts were busy in his brain. 
Another path was opening out before him--a.nother 
hand was beckoning to him; other voices were 
making music in his ears. 

He was one of those students who, attracted in the 
first instance by mere curiosity to Trinity Church, 
listened with deep attention to the Gospel truths 
there uttered by Charles Simeon. He was one of 
those who in due .time became constant attendants at 
Mr. Simeon's rooms, on those ever-remembered social 
occasions, when he mustered his young friends around 
him, inquired into their wants, and gave them the 
counsel they needed. In the young student of St. 
John's,' Simeon soon discerned the brilliant talents 
and the apostolic character which we now contemplate 
with so much interest and v.eneration. Loving Mar
tyn as a son, he was soon enabled to testify the 
genuineness of his affection by appointing him curate 
of Triuity .Church.- In October, 1803, Martyn was 
ordained. And how truly may it be said that no 
man ever entered upon his ministerial career with a 
more solemn sense of the responsibilities he had 

• In SUCCeuiOD to 'Mr. Sowerby. been Mr: Simeon'. COnaolatiOBl in 
another lenior wrangler, who had the ministry at thil period, enjoying 
.hortly before died of consumption. BI he DOW did, the rare privilege of 
Mr. TboDl8lJOD wu, at this time, an the devoted affection and invaluable 
UIIOciate of Mr. Simeon in hiI JDinis... CI)o.OperatiOD of two IUch frieIlda .. 
terial dutiea. .. Wbat," 1&71 the ThoDlRlOD and Jdartyn." 
biographer or the latterJ "muat have 
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undertaken with his ordination vows-a more holy 
desire to render himself wortby of tbe honour and tho 
trust tbat bad devolved upon him. 

It would seem that be bad already determined to 
devote bimself to missionary work, Tbe great 9ut
line of an undetailed scheme of action bad been 
grasped with the tenacity of an unalterable resolution. 
He was called to preach the gospel to the heathen, 
It was .whiist listening to a sermon by AIr. Simeon, 
in which were set forth in impressive language tho 
immense blessings wbich bad flowed from the endea
vours of a single labourer· in the vineyard, that bis 
thoughts had leaped up to embrace the grand idea of 
Ii missionary sacrifice.t In bis study it had gathered 
strength and significance. Pondered over, prayed 
over, wept over, it had swelled into the one desire of 
his soul. He read with ecstacy tbe outpourings of 
David Brainerd's saint-like spirit, and felt bis "beart 
knit to the dear man," rejoicing in the thought of 
meeting him in heaven. Ilis imagination traversed 
the burning sands and confronted the fiery skies of 

• That IJingie labourer .... u Dr. CaIe1-- d oneraJnk -of whom I ,hall Jpeak prC5CD.tly. 
t Henry Martyn, like n""", and 

Bucbanan.lilte Tbomuon and Corrie, 
... a Chap/4ia on the eata.bliJ;hment 
--and in DO accepted eente ot the 
word • millionary. It was not his 
mission to preach the Gospel to the 
b .. theD, bu' to perform Church 1Or
Tiee in the pl'e8eDce of the Com· paD,'. 1el'ftDtt. to marry them, to 
bury them. and fA> baptize .heir 
children.. The error, which .. igns 
fA> )(artyn the chanocter of 00 ordi
uary miNionary, baa recently been. 
in lOme ........... eodoned IIIId per-

petualed by .be biograph ... of Mr. 
Simeon, who writes: II The deeply ... 
cherished d.,;,.. of bis (118"".',) 
oool ... ere .. lengtb gratified by on 
appoilttatflt 10 ~,., kJ.,o., iD 
~ndia." Martyn', "'"' biDgraph..-, 
mdeed, "Y.~ "God. who hu ap
pointed different orden aDd dtgref.!l, 
in bit Church, and who ... ign. to aU 
the memben 0( h &heir reopectin 
nation ... AI at; this time pleaa-d by 
the Almighty and gracioUl iuftueoce 
0( bis Spirit to caU &be IObjed of 
'hia memoir to • work demandiog 
the DIOII peintul ...n_ IIItd the 
mod arduou. eserti~' of CI 
C'IuVIio ........ rp!' 
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the Eastern world. He saw before him mighty vic
tories to be achieved over ignorance and superstition 
-but he saw with equal distinctness the cost at 
which they must be purchased; not the perils and 
privations--these he disregarded-but the severance 
of ties which, enlacing a heart of no common tender
ness, bound him to his own native England. He had 
a beloved sister-and there was one still dearer to 
him than a sister. The sacrifice was great; but he 
was prepared to make it-prepared to leave his 
family, his friends, his betrothed; and, perhaps, for 
ever. 

With feelings most chequered, but honourable in 
their varying shades alike to the man and the Chris
tian, Henry Martyn turned his back upon Cambridge. 
A chaplaincy had been procured for him in the ser
vice of the East India Company-from the same 
source as that which had supplied Buchanan with his 
credentials, the discriminating benevolence of Mr. 
Charles Grant. In the summer of 1805, he prepared 
to embark. Mr. Simeon met him at Portsmouth, and 
accompanied him to the vessel, remaining some days 
on board, sustaining his young friend with kind 
words and wise counsels, preaching to the passengers 
and sailors, fixing the attention of all and touching 
the hearts of some. On the 17th of July, the two 
friends parted for ever. It was a bitter moment 
when Henry Martyn awoke, next morning, to find 
himself alone on the great waters. .. My feelings," 
he wrote, "were those of a man who should suddeuly 
be told that every friend he had in the world was 
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dead. It waS only by prayer for them that I could 
be comforted." 

The vessel was detained, tor some weeks, oft' Fal· 
mouth. New excitements, new trials, new joys, new 
sorrows, were now unexpectedly opened out before 
him. The temptation was not to be resisted; he 
went on shore. He knew what it would cost him. 
He knew how great the agony of that fresh divulsion 
of the closing wounds of his lacerated heart. Who 
would not have done as he did-snatched a few brief 
hours of enjoyment even at the cost of such after 
pangs. He sat beside his betrothed again.· For· 

• Henry Martyn'. biograpber Jwo 
.hadowed forth the individuality of 
this young perIOD with an indistinct
nea which we eaoD~ loppose to be 
accidental. She 988 • Mi.. Gren
feU. In the following "tract from 
one of Simeon'. !etten, in bit pub
whed biograpby, we catch • glimpoe 
of the truth:-

"With her mother'. lean )liu 
G. accompanied ". to CoL SandyI'; 
when I had much convenation with 
her on .Mr . .Martyn'. afI&ir. She 
ltated to me all the ob8tacl~ to bia 
proposalJ; first, her health; second, 
'he indelieac,. of her going out to 
India alone" on such an errand; 
third, her former engagement with 
another penoo, which bad indeed 
...... bookeo olf, ..,d he had oetuaIly 
gone up to London, two yean ago, 
to be married to another woman; 
but aa be.sa 1IIlIIlUTied, it IIeeIIled 
an obstacle in her mind; fbo:rth, the 
certainty that ber mother would 
Del'er COD8eIlC to it. On these poinu 
I ohoerved, &hai I tbought &hai tbe 
IaI& ..... the only one tha1; ... in
ommountoble; for tba& II..... India 
often agteed belt witb penon. <11 
• delicate COIlftitutiOD; c. g.. Mr. 
Mutyn bimoeI( aud lIr. Bro ..... 
Seeood. it ia ClOIJIIIIOD for Iadieo togo 
out thither without au,. preYiooa 
eoDDectioo; how macb more daeJ'e... 
Ibre migId ODe go _ .. ith a eoDJJee-

tion already lonned. Were thi, the 
only difti(."Uity, I engaged, with the 
help at )fro Grant; aod Mr. Pllny, 
that abe .bouJd go onder lOch pro-
tection sa Ihould obviate all dim· 
cuJtieo upon tbi. bOld. Third, tbe 
.tep token by the otber penon. had 
let ber at peTf'1rl Uberty. Fourth, 
the CODleDt of ber mother .... iudd
pennble; and .. that. appeared hn
pot.ible, the matter might be com
mitted. to God in tby ... ay~ It her 
mother, of her 0"0 accord, should 
expreu regrd that the connection 
had been prevented, from au idea DC 
her being irreconcilably •• ene to it. 
and that she would not ,tand in the 
."a1 DC ber daoghter'. wiahet; thi, 
Ibould be collJidt.Ted .. a direction 
from God in answer to her prayen; 
and I .bouJd in ..... tly be appril<d of 
i& by her, in order to communicate it: 
to lIr. M. 1. tm. .M perfmq 
agrud. I told her. bo ........ thoC I 
would meotion nothing 0( this to 
lIr. M., becauao II would only KlId 
to keep hi.. in paint.. ...._ 
ThUl the matter q eotirel.18e1 uideo. 
unleM God, by. tpeeia.I interpo.ition 
or hit ¥ro'Yidence (i.e.. by taking 
away her mother or OYen'1liinl' her 
mind, _.....,. to on ......... ble ex· 
pecta&ion, to approYeofh), mark hitt 
OWD will ftlpectinjf jL "-Tb ...... 
_lleo Ihortly aflft Martyn'. de
puture. The pict"'" ia "'" &II 
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getful of the past, regardless of the future, he gave 
himself up to the happiness of the present hour. But 
the dream was soon dissolved. A sudden summons 
to rejoin his ship called him back to the dreary 
reality of actual life. With all speed he hurried to 
Falmouth, and again, in solitude of heart, sinking 
beneath the burden of his sorrows, he looked out over 
the wild waters, and called on God to comfort his soul. 

The agony he endured was excessive. He seemed 
as one sinking in deep mire, where there was no 
standing; as one who had come into deep waters, 
where the floods was overflowing him. He wept and 
groaned till he was weary of his crying; till his 
throat was dried, and ,his eyes failed him. We must 
know the nature of the man to appreciate his suffer
ings. A strange, sensitive being-all nerve-was 
this young Cornish priest. Irritable and impulsive, 
of varying moods, sometimes sanguine and hilarious, 
at others despairing and dejected, he was wrenched 
and torn by gusts of passion which seemed almost to 
threaten his existence. His health was delicate, anel 
he had over-worked himself. He seemed to be always 
in an extreme state of tension vibrating to the 
slightest touch. His soul never ,rested. Ever alive 
with emotion, trembling with deep joy or deeper 
agreeable one. To many it i8 aimply 
that of a prudent, calcula.ting mother, 
" Old and formal, lilted 10 he. petiT 

pari, 
With a little board of maxima 

~~,ing down a daughter's 

di!:~~ ::~da~;;'~~ ~~ ~ 
quized little preaching down. She 

did not love Henry Martyn. Love 
ne.,.er deals in reasons after this 
falhion. In all probability her heart 
bad never wholly given up ber old 
idol. Perhaps, when ahe fint lis
tened to Martyn'. addressea, ahe 
thought herself stronger than ahe 
really wu, aod lublequently dil
covered her mistake. ~ no man 
ever trust to IUch appearances. 
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sorrow, with wild hope or profound despair, he should 
have had the frame of a giant to sustain the shocks 
of so tempestuous a spirit. But his physical organi
zation was of the most delicate kind; his body was 
feeble and diseased. Much, indced, that was strange 
and unaccountable in his character may be attributed 
to this constitutional weakness; his irritability, at one 
time so extreme, that the life of a friend was en
dangered by an attack which young Martyn made upon 
him with a knife-his dreadful fits of despondency, 
which at times almost seemed to threaten his reason
were but so many indications of the constant presence 
of disease. But for the saving influence of Chris
tianity, it is probable that the curse of madness would 
have descended upon him. That influence made 
him a her<r--a martyr. The Christian character has 
never, in these later days, worn a more heroic aspect. 
He had the courage to do and to endure all things; 
he was the true soldier of the Cross. }'rom the day 
on which, from the deck of the Union, he gazed, for 
the last time, with swimming eyes, on the dim outline 
of St. Michael's Mount and St. Hilary's Spire, to 
that hour when he sat in the Armenian orchard, 
and thought with sweet comfort of God, in solitude 
his company, his friend and his comforter,-his life 
was one long season of self-sacrifice-of self-sacrifice 
mighty in the strnggle between the strength of his 
earthly affections and the intensity of his yearnings 
after the pure spiritual state. The subjugation of 
the human heart was finalIy accomplished-but what 
it cost him who can telI ? 
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The voyage to India was a long and a tedious one: 
to Martyn it was inexpressibly painful. For weeks 
and weeks he had not el'en the consolation of that 
sense of progress, which has always an exhilarating 
influence on the mind. At last the fleet began- to 
make some way. Rising from the depths -of despon~ 
dency in which he had been sunk, Martyn began to 
bestir himself. He saw that there was work to be 
done and he flung himself upon it with a whole
hearted energy to be admired whilst it is deplored. 
_ The truth must be told; Martyn lacked judgment and 
discretion; he lacked kindliness, not of heart, but of 
manner. He wept for the sinners by whom he was 
surrounded, but he dia not weep with them. The 
earnestness-almost the ferocity, with which he 
preached against the companions of his voyage, exas
perated rather than alarmed his hearers.· Some 
assailed him with" bitterness-some with ridicule. It 
was a failure to be utterly deplored. 

On the western bank of the Hoogly, not far from 
the settlement of Serampore, where in those days 

• Simeon, at the outset of hi. 
career, had erred in the aame manner 
ILl hil disciple. But his more matured 
judgment had pointed out the danger 
of thia intemperance. "I am arrived 
at the time of life," he wrote, in 1817, 
.. when my views of early habit. par
ticularly in relation to the miniatry, 
are greatly changed. I lee many 
things in a different light from what 
I once did j 8Uch u the beaut,. of 
order. of regularity, and the 'II'iadom 
of eeekiog to win lOW by kindoeet 
rather tban to convert them by 
h.nhness, and wbat I once caned 
fidelity. I admire more the idea 
which I once had of our blessed. 
Lord', 'Piri&; and mioittry!' And 
again, writing 10 a cl"'llJ'lll8ll of 

whom it W'AB reported tbat hie style 
waa "unnecessarily harsh and of
fensivey" he observed :-" It iJ not by 
coarseness Qf expression, or Beverity 
of manner, toot we are to wiD lOW., 
but by speaking the truth in love." 
And again, a abort time afterward., 
be thua ret'OOlUItrated with another. 
"ho bad tbe aame tute for strong 
preaching: "What is y0111' object? 
Is it to win lOuis? If it be, how are 
you to let about it? by exciting all 
manner of prejl1di~, and driving 
people Iiom the churcb? How did 
our Lord act? He spake the worda 
in parables, I fU JWII ~ able to hetJr 
it.' How did St. Paul act, Be fed 
the babes with milk, uul DOl with 
,trong meat." 
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toiled with unintermitting energy, regardless alike of 
the frowns of Government and the apathy of tbe 
people, those eminent servants of God, Carey, Marsh
man, and Ward, stood a garden-bouse, in which tbere 
dwelt the venerable minister, David Brown. At no 
great distance from this house, a deserted i!1ol-templc, 
on the banks of tbe river, stands out shadowy and 
grand against the setting sun. It had once been tbe 
temple of Radha-Bullub-an eminent shrine in its 
day, not wholly unconnected with pseudo-miraculous 
associations; but tbe encroachments of tbe IIoogly 
had driven the idol to seek a residence further inland, 
and the once sacred abode had been given up to tbe 
profaning hands of the stranger. David Brown 
bought it, as a mass of brick and plaster; and turned 
it into a bungalow. Being a hospitable man, in tbe 
true spiri1 of Christian hospitality, the number of 
his guests often outgrew the dimensions of the 
Aldeen honse; and the idol-temple soon grew 
into a supplementary place of receptian. Here 
Henry Martyn was presently located as the 
honoured guest of David Brown; and here, before 
many weeks had passed, he was joined by Daniel 
Corrie. 

Martyn's first public discourse, delivered at tbe New 
Church of Calcutta, produced no little sensation. It 
was one of tbose bold, uncompromising sermons, which 

. had 80 exasperated his auditors on board tbe Union. 
Here he not only gave offence to his congregation, but 
drew down upon himself the enmity of some of his 
brother-chaplains. His doctrines did not consort 
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with their notions, so tbey preached at and against 
him. Tbey pronounced his discourse. a rhapsody-a 
mystery; said that he would drive men to despair, 
destroy their bopes of salvation, and speedily empty 
the churcb. All this was gall and wormwood to 
poor Martyn; but there was boundless comfort in 
the conviction tbat God was on bis side. Right or 
wrong, Martyn was always sure of this. What he 
did was done at immense sacrifice of self. He may 
have bad subsequent misgivings i but he ever acted, 
in all sincerity, according to the light that was in 
him at the time. 

These unseemly pulpit contentions were not new to 
tbe settlement.· Brown. and Buchanan had been 
preached at in the same manner. It appears that 
they had offended by offering "strong meat" to their 
congregations. The former, we may be assured, 
did it very sparingly i and not before he had long 
fed his people with "milk." And it was not very 
difficult to persuade Henry Martyn that there might 
be wisdom in moderating his fiery zeal. Corrie, 

•• Lord Valenlia, alluding to a time 
prior to the arrival of Martyn, ob
eerved ~_u It will hardly be believed 
that in tbis splendidcity, the head of 
a mighty Christian empire, there is 
only one church of the establishment 
of the motber-country, and that by 
no mean. OOlllljicUOlII, either for size 

:ba~r:itBe:::tm :a!ll~d~e:::~~~':i 
ODe episcopal lee, while that ad
Tantage hELl been granted to the 
province of Canada; yet it is certain 
that from the remOMlell of the 
country, and the peculiar tempta
tionJ to whicb the freedom ormanne" 
exposet the clergy, immediate epil. 
oopaimperintendeoce C8.Il nowhere 

be more requi.ite. Prom the want 
of this it iI painful to observe, tha.t 
the characterll of too maDY of that 
order are by DO meant creditable to 
the doctrines they profess, which, to .. 
gether with the unedifying contcllts 
that prevail among them, even &om 
the pulpit. tend to lower the religion, 
and ita followerll, in the eye. of the 
nll.tivea of every deacription. If there 
be any plan for conciliating the 
minds or the nativea to Chriatiani~, 
it ill so manifeatly eaaential that It 
IIhould appear to them in a retpect
able form a.t the seat of Government, 
tha.t I preaum.e all partiell will allow, 
that the first .top .hould be to place 
it there upou a proper footing!' 
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on his arrival, found that a "great opposition was 
raised against Martyn, and the principles he 
preached,"· but adds Boon afterwards, "Martyn 
preached from Rom. iii. 21-23, the most impres. 
sive and best composition I ever heard. The dis
position of love and good-will which appeared in him 
must have had great effect: and the calmness and 
firmness with which he spoke raised in me great 
wonder. May God grant a blessing to the word. 
Oh, may it silence opposition, and promote religion, 
for Jesus Christ's sake, amen I" 

And now that we find them together-those two 
friends, Martyn and Corrie-located beneath the 
same roof, comforting and sustaining each other, 
each at the outset of his apostolic career, sprung from 
the same seat of learuing, the sons. of the same 
"father in the Gospel," the same bright rays of 
glorious promise descending on either head; so 
similar and yet so dissimilar, so firmly knit together 
in common bonds, and yet in hnman character so 
inharmonious: let us pause to think of the latter of 
the twain, of the fainter, but of the steadier light. 
Daniel Corrie was not a man of great genius or 
gigantic enthusiasm. His mind was in nowise cast 
in the heroic mould; but for ordinary pnrposes of 
life it was sufficiently strong and serviceable. lIe 
was the model of an useful colonial chaplain, rising 
at last to the highest ecclesiastical rank, and whether 
in a humble or an elevated condition of life, blameless 
in all relations and admirable in some. He was the 

• nLord. grant me wildom,'" ex... yith ditcft1icm,.nd iD DOlbing eiye 
claimed Corrie, "tba& I may act unoec:e.ary offtDCI:." 
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son of a Scotchman who had become a. Lincolnshire 
clergyman. Cast el!.rly upon his own resourceS, and 
subsequently redeelBed from a profitless London life, 
and sent to Cambridge, he had, dOne 'his 'best to 
repair thll defects of a neglected education, and had 
passed out of college with credit til himse1f, but with 
no distinguished success; Attracted by the preaching 
of .Prlr •. Simeon, he had become a constant attendant 
at Trinity Church, and was one of the little band of 
disciples which gathered around the teacher in his 
rooms. With Martyn he had formed an intimacy, 
which had ripened into affection on either side; and 
with another predestined fellow-labourer, not the least 
loveable of the group, the excellent Thomas Thoma
son, he had united himself in brotherly bonds, which 
were only bro~en by death. Some two pr three 
years spent in a. country curacy had strengthened his 
convictions and endeared to him his office; and when 
Simeon pressed upon him the acceptance of an 
appointment to ministerial labour in India, ill was 
with the assurance that he was in every way fitted to 
bear the burden and to perform the work. 

Daniel Corrie was the man of all others to glide 
easily through a voyage to India. He gave offence 
to no one, and endeared himself to many by the kind
liness of his heart and the gentleness of his manners. 
There was. nothing more Temarkable, nothing more 
loveable in his character, than his affectionate concern 
for the welfare of young people. He took. a deep 
interest in all that related to the cadets on board the 
A.bia; au'd his friendly condescensiop. was not without 

o 
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its results. All respected him; many loved h,im; 
some were converted by him. And as at the com
mencement so to the very close of his career, he was 
emphatically the friend of the young. Many and many 
an eye, as it is fixed on this page, will glisten in grate
ful recognition of the truth which I have just uttered. 

A few weeks spent together in the enjoymexit of 
the Christian hospitality of Mr. Brown; and Martyn 
and Corrie parted. The former had been appointed 
to the Dinapore station, and in the middle of October 
he set out on his voyage up the river, accompanied 
some little way by Corrie, by Brown, and another 
chaplain, Mr. Parson. "Mr. Marshman seeing them 
pass the mission-house (at Serampore) could not 
resist joining the party, and after going a little way 
left them with prayer." . Martyn was soon fairly 
launched on his solitary journey. How easy is it for 
all who have read. the· memoir written by Mr. Sar
geant,-and who has not read it ?--to accompany him 
as he goes. We see him, we sympathise with him, 
now inrmersed in deep study, translating the &Tip
tures in his boat; now sauntering along the shore 
with gnn in hand, ihe student bent on active exercise; 
now listening to the wild discordant music which 
marked the approach of some heathen procession; 
now deploring the idolatries which he was forced to 
witness; now mixing with the deluded people, con-

• My pea .... __ befi>re I plied 10 _ llbrarieo in Ind~ 
had fiai.bed writing tbil queftioD by uked, indignantly. wha&: &heauthMi
the recoUection of.he ludicrouo fad tHo eouId be thinking 01 • ........ hey 
tha&, ...... 11ft.... yean ago,... propooed 10 .. pply .be ooIdiery with 

:;:~ ~~.Jcl.rin~"b:..: ~;re of u.....,. )IanyD 1M'"" 
cmIen!d by GoYerumeo. 10 be lOp-
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versing with them as best he could, distributing his 
tracts among them, often with exquisite griftinism 
unwittingly offending their prejudices, but always 
regarding them with the deepest feelings of com
miseration and love. Yes; and easy is it to penetrate 
into the deeper recesses of that warm human heart-
to take discursive 1I.ights with the imaginings. of that 
ever active human brain. What memories, what 
hopes, what aspirations I Now his thoughts travel 
back to his college rooms; he is face to face with the 
revered Simeon, or the· beloved Thomason-he is 
taking sweet counsel with one in whom he sees, as in 
a glass, himself rellected--(lUe as delicate, as sensi
tive, as earnest as himself, with his genius and his 
holiness blended together-the early-called Kirke 
White. Now he is at home again in his father's 
ho~e, sitting beside his dear sisters-hoping all 
things, yet trembling much, for sad events already 
are casting their mournful shadows before ;-now, 
still as his eye ranges over the wild scenery of his 
native Cornwall another female figure passes before 
him, and his heart leaps up to embrace it; he is in 
an ecstacy of wild hope, and then in the very slough 
of abject despair.- He spreads his books out on the 
little table of his narrow cabin; the lamp is set before 
him; the unfamiliar characters of strange languages 
are before his eyes; strange sounds are in his ears, 
the howlings of the jackalls, the scarCely more melo
dious music of the boatmen, the clanging gongs on 

• "Thought at night more than e~era.ted tbeae ideal joYJ, the 
1IJUDl of dear L-; but the more I more I treasure up lubjecta of 'Woe!' 

09 
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the river side-but the sights and sounds loved long 
ago still distract bim. He cannot quiet that throb
bing heart. 

At Berhampore his Christian courage and his 
Christian patience were severely tried. The rebuff's of 
the native$ on whom he obtruded himself pained him 
little, but his sensitive nature shrank from the insult
ing ridicule of his European fellow-countrymcn. He 
knew what it was to force his way among hard-hearted 
English soldiers; but what he had done on board the 
Union, he was prepared to do at Berhampore. He 
went to the European hospital; but the inmates would 
not listen to him. "Rose very early," he records in 
his journal, "omd was at the hospital at daylight. 

-Waited there a long time, wandering up and down 
the wards, in hopes of inducing the men to get up 
and assemble; but it was in vain. I left three 
books with them, and went away amidst the sneers 
and titters of the common soldiers. Certainly it is 
one of the greatest ~osses I am called to bear to 
take pains to JD&ke people hear me. It is such a 
struggle between a sense of propriety and modesty on 
the one hand, and a sense of duty on the other, that 
I find nothing equal to it. I could force my way 
anywhere in order to introduce a brother minister; 
but for myself I act with hesitation and pain." The 
failure here described is as characteristic as the tone 
in which it is recorded. The p~e may ad
vantageously be compared with one in another jour
nal. Two months afterwards, Corrie, on his way to 
the Upper Provinces, visited that same hospital. "In 
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the afternoon," he writes, "we visited the hospitnl. 
I drew near the bed of a man apparently in the last 
stage of disease, who received the word with tears and 
requested me to pray with him. Having made this 
known, P. (Parson) invited the others to draw near; 
a large party collected from all parts of the hospital. 
I expounded the third chapter of St. John's Gospel, 
and prayed. Much attention in the poor men." 
Corrie could find hearers, where· Martyn could find 
none. With a lower order of intellect, and less he
roic zeal, he abounded in what Martyn most wanted, 
the tact to conciliate ~nd the cordiality to attract. 
He was, in the more honourable Christian acceptation 
of the phrase, "a.ll things to all men "-from the 
Governor-General to the youngest cadet.· Henry 
Martyn, in his ministrations, was always the same 
Henry Martyn. The inward zeal rode rough-shod 
over the outer manner. He failed so often, because 
to his spiritual earnestness he did not impart an 
exterior grace. 

Arrived at Dinapore, and surrounded by an un
congenial society, Martyn found his chief solace in 
the letters of his Calcuttn friends and the translation 
work in which he was engaged. The duties of the 
chaplaincy were not very onerous. There was no 
church; but he "read prayers to the soldiers at the 
barracks from the drum-head, and as there were no 
seats provided, was desired to omit the sermon." A 
building better adapted to the purpose being subse
quently found, he managed to collect on the sabbath 
a number of Christian families, but they did not like 
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his extempore preaching, andintimatecl to him that 
it would please them better if he would read them 3 

written sermon. This excited the natural irrita
bility of the man; but his anger soon passed away, 
and he saw clearly the wisdom of conciliation. " lIe 
would give them," he said, "a folio sermon-book, 
if they would receive the Word of God upon that 
account." 

The year 1807 opened and closed upon Martyn at 
Dinapore. He saw little society; there was, indeed, 
but one Christian family with.which he was on terms 
of intimate friendship; but in his solitary bungalow 
how busy he was, how active, and, in· thought, how 
soeial. He could people his room at will with be
loved forms, and fence himself around with loving 
faces. "I am happier here in this remote land," he 
wrote, "where I hear so seldom of what happens in 
the world, than in England, where there are so many 
calls to look at 'the things that are seen,' How 
sweet the retirement in which I here live '" Shadows 
there were, doubtless; but perhaps at no period of 
Martyn's career was there more of sunshine to irra
diate his path. Now discussing points of faith with 
his Moonshee and Pundit; now dreaming of his be
loved; now in deep humiliation contrasting himself 
with David Brainerd; now cheering himself with the 
thought that as a translator, at least, his labours were 
not profitless; now endeavouring to obtain redress 
for the inj ured; now submitting to injury himself; 
now rejoicing in the affection of his friends; now 
weeping over cruel disappointments-he passed from 
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one state of feeling to another; but ever in weal or 
woe there was a sustaining power, 'a cheering influence 
in the thought of work done' or doing-()f something 
already accomplished, of something more to '6e accom
plished, by human brain and human hand active in 
the cause of their Maker. 
, And it was at this period that he succeeded in 
obtaining the greatest mastery over himself. Never 
had he been so resigned-never so hopeful-never so 
assured that God is love-never so eager to see Him 
face to face. Tried in the furnace of hrim8.n a:lllic
tion, he had come forth purer' and brighter, longing 
for that great and glorious hoUr when God will wipe 
away all tears from the eyes of his beloved children. 
The victory was not complete. We dare not say it 
was. How could it be, with that warm human heart 
still beating against his side? 

From Dinapore, early in 1809, Martyn was removed 
to Cawnpore. Here waS much to vex his spirit and 
to assail his health. The arid, dust-Charged atmo
sphere of that sultry place pressed upon him with a 
weight which sunk him to the earth. He had seen 
a Christian church rise up before him at Dinapore. 
lIe was now at a station where ,was no Christian 
church. He performed service, in the 'open air, to 
the European troops, and sometiines saw them 
dropping around him under the influence of the 
intense heat. Among the natives he was at this 
time unusually active. His heart was always with 
them. In spirit, at least, he was their minister; not 
'a mere military chaplain. We see him preaching to 

+-
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crowds of mendicants whom he assembled around hit 
house. They came to receive alms, and he diBtributed 
to them. Then they listened to wha~ he said-those 
naked. squalid heathens-the halt" the maimed, and 
the blind-they Hocked around him and listened. Or 
they pretended to listen-for what could they do less? 
And Martyn spoke to them, as one who could not 
help speaking; as one who felt it would be a sin to 
be silent. From the full heart gushed forth a torrent 
of words -not always perhaps with the strictest 
philolOgical propriety-and, in sooth, only by rare 
snatches intelligible to his congregation. But the 
numbers increased, and so did the plaudits: and far 
be it from me to say that no seed fell upon good 
ground. 

In the meanwhile Corrie, who had been appointed 
chaplain at Chunar, was steadily pursuing his course, 
contented with small successes. There was much to 
discourage and dishearten; but for this he was pre
pared. The invalids were, at best, but a careless, 
godless, set of men; and they were slow to welcome 
the Padre. The officers of the station had not much 
more piety than the men;' and Benares, to which 
Corrie occasionally went., had about as much Christi
anity as Chunar. At the latter station there was 
public worship in the Fort., but the greater number of 
the invalids remained away; and the officers made all 
manner of excuses. To preach openly to the heathen 
he hesitated. He had the fear of the supreme Govern
ment, of the Court of Directors, and above all of the 
Edinburgh Reviewers before his eyes. "I suppose," 
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he wrete, "we sheuld be taken to task were we til' 
preach in the streets and highways; but ether metheds, 
net less effectual, are til' be used and less likely til' 
preduce pepular clameur., Natives themselves may 
and can be empleyed with the greatest advantage in 
evangelizing their brethren, whilst th~ minister super
intends and directs and enceurages." And again, 
hearing that a letter to his friend Mr. Buckwerth had 
been published in England, he writes, .. I beard seme 
time since, by a friend, that a letter frem ene ef the 
Bengal chaplains whe came eut in 1806 had been 
published, and in the then state ef the Ceurt ef 
Directors towards the evangelizatien ef this ceuntry 
might be ef great detriment; Mary (his sister) breught 
me werd whe the effending chaplain is, and whe the 
friend is that has published his letters. I cenfess that 
fer a time I feund myself weunded in the heuse ef 
friendship. In the eyes ef the werld, pride told me 
tbat my character weuld suffer; and, I still expect 
to see myself caricatured by the Edinburgh Reviewers, 
er by some such enemies to all serieus acknewledg
ment ef God." Sydney Smith's well-known article 
had recently been published. It seems til' have alarmed 
Corrie mere than it pained him.· 

Corrie was then en a visit to Calcutta; his sister 
having arrived frem England. His sejeurn at the 
presidency was but brief: and we seon find him again ' 
ameng his peeple at Chunar. His residence was en 

.. I must distinctly be undcntood nativeB ot the country. It,..81 not 
not to reproach any chaplain on the the busine .. of the Company'. chaP"" 
~~~e: ~ a:.::n~g to froth: ;~~k. to give thenuelvea up to IUch 
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the banks of the river; and his hospitality was con
stantly extended to passing travellers, proceeding by 
water to the Upper Provinces-especially to young 
officers, recently arrived from England, whom he was 
always eager to advise and to assist. "Our dwelling," he 
wrote "is on the banks of the Ganges. The common 
mode of travelling is by water, in commodious boats, 
dragged when the wind is adverse, like barges. At 
this distance from home, hospitality to strangers seems 
to me a peculiar though painful duty, as it breaks in 
too much upon my leisure. There is no such thing as 
an inn, and very many of the passers-by are young 
officers, whose situation is in general far from being 
comfortable. To these I would be especially kind, 
as being also less noticed by many who judge of the 
attentions due to them by the wealth and rank they 
possess. ThOse youths whe are now here join readily 
in our family worship, and delight me when I hear 
them repeating the Lord's Prayer after me with 
seriousness. Dear lads, my heart yearns over them, 
exposed as they are, to every kind of temptation, 
without a rudder or a pilot." A passage in et'ery 
way most characteristic of this amiable and excellent 
man. 

Though the fruits of his ministerial labou1's were 
not very palpable at first, in due time they began to 
develope themselves, both at Chunar and Benares.· 

• Of Conie'. firat oUeopI to est&- me with moot cbiDing _11-. H. 
blim bJm.elhUI ......... we ftnd tbia told me _ be bod DOthing to do 
a.ccouM in hit journal: "I came with dime tenice 01' the Artillery 
dowu 011 Friday eYeni:og. with the IDeO; ad tbat be .houJd DOt iDler-
?ieW' to perform diriue _ 011 ..... , be bod beord _hing t1f diriue 
Sanday. OIl Salmday moming I _ neepI (rom my.ppHc.do .. 
__ OIl the GeDenI, who receiYed Mr. --. who hto4 ...... forward (or 
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Still there was much to discourage his~ efforts~much 
painful opposition to encounter. "We have for. some 
time," he wrote, "been engaged about a Church at 
Benares; a subscription of about 3,000 rupees has 
been made, and a spot of ground is fixed on. I trust 
now all opposition is silenced., though not entirely 
done away. The hearts of some haters of all good 
have been brought to give money even. One family 
is highly respectable and regular in religious duties. 
One young officer has become a new creature. Of 
the rest, few, alas! seem willing to go any further." 
Still counting by units !-But other good work was 
done. He had opened several schools; and waS 
diligently engaged in studying the native languages 
with the view of translating the Scriptures. And he had 
a congregation of native women, principally soldiers' 
wives, to whom he read and discoursed. But he was 
Boon removed to another field of labour. Government 
appointed him, in 1810, to the ministerial charge of 
the Agra station. 

On his way to join his new appointment he halted 
at Cawnpore. There he took up his abode beneath 
the roof of his beloved Martyn. Twice had he seen 
him at Dinapore, and then had cause to tremble for 

my coming down, on hearing or my 
arrival, fte .... quite off. and said they 
could do quite 81 well DOW, aa before. 
without dime leni.cei he, howe'fe1' 
came yeaterda.y in tbe morning. A 
congregation of at least sixty __ 
tembled; and after service Mr. A. 
thanked _ and laid he hoped they 
Ihould give me encouragement to 
come oftener amongst them. After
warda the Brigade·M'lior came with 
a meuage !rom the General (who 

clid not come to church) oaylng, I 
"8.1 'at liberty to come and go .. 

!J1~!:ld~~~it:: 
a.ttend 80 far from the linea, for fear 
of tbe native. leizing the guna whilst 
they were at a distance. 11 the 
Court Houae were need to .. semble 
in, or a place of wor,hip erected near 
the lines, be should have no objection. 
but aU thia WBI to be Itqt G aecnt/': 
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the safety of his friend. But even with this prepara
tion, the altered aspect of poor Martyn greatly startled 
and alarmed him. " When I arrived here," he wrote 
to Mr. Brown, "Martyn was looking very ill, and a 
very little exertion laid him up. Since then, you will 
know that I have been· ordered to remain here for a 
time to assist him ; and he is already greatly recovered." 
Three weeks later he wrote, "On my first arrival, 
Martyn recruited greatly for a fortnight, but is now. 
to· say the best, at a stand • .. The state of his 
health seems to be this: he is easily fatigued and 
then gets but broken rest, with confused and distressing 
dreams. A very little exertion in speaking produces 
pain in the chest, with almost total loss of voice. and 
all these symptoms are produced by the evening of 
every day ... • 

• In anotber letter (to his Engli,h 
Mend. Mr. Duckworth) Corrie giveo 
the foDowing refreabing acoount of 
tber way of lite lit CawnpOJ'e. It 
DeEd ocarcely be aoid that the initial 
S. "'Preoenta the oame of SIw¥ood: 
.. The account of one day will giye 
you. general idea or our whole 
manner or life. We asually rUe at 
daybreak and ride GOt. Martyn and 
I brea1d'ast between six and leYen 
o'clock: then read the 8cripturea 
with. Polyglot befOre ....... d pray. 
Martyn then goeo to his lIady. I go 
to oee )fary (Miu Corrie); and .he 
and Mrs. S. are learning HindUitani9 

in order to be oble to opeak OD reli
gion to their female ..... 1Ota; and, it 
circuDlJtaDce8 DTCIUI'. to ge&; &lCbool 
of female nati~e children. I am their 
teocher. ')fn. S. boo a ..,bool of 
Europellll children belonging to the 
regimen&' I return toreading,uauaUy 
Hinduotani or Penian. At eleTen, 
my Cbriaiao childrea come to me to 
.y the I ...... they hue been Ieam
iDg with the nun ochooImaoter. In 

Ibe middle of Ibe day ... e han a re-=. :'h~ th:, =ia~~fd:!! 
come again to read in the Hinda· 
Itani Gospel.. Io. the enning we 
meet, umally ac Capt.jo 8.'. or 
Martyn' .. when we ling IOJDe hymns, 
with reading and prayer ~ ... e _Ie. Thio io the poacdUllenor 
of our yay. A& the mtenat., t"o 
day. in the ..... k, 1 mit aad pray 
with the oick in tbe hoopitalo. On 
the .. bbatb, public wonhip; in the 
morning at the drum-bead of ODe 01 
the three Earopoan eorpo lying _. 
iu rotation.. ID the evening at SOlI .. 
day and Wedaeoday we ha~e ooeiol 
... orohip with a goodly number of 
pi01ll IOldien iD • public buildiog 
AttiDg uP. hot _ yet ready to open 

:.: ~~h!!: \:er;..~J 
worship in the GeoeraI'. boule. Ex
eep& the IOldienJ all our oc.b(.-r' Englioh nnk AI __ • We 

ha~e here OIIIy .- two e~ 
acept a Tory ..... ,....... is Inde." 
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Most unwilling was Martyn to leave his post, and 
difficult, indeed, was it to persuade him even tempo
rarily to lay aside his work. He thought that a 
brief river-trip would suffice to restore him, and when 
he felt, under the influence of excitement, a little 
temporary accession of strength, he said that even 
that was unnecessary. But the truth was not much 
longer to be disguised. He was absolutely dying 
at his work. The affectionate solicitude of his friends 
prevailed over his own reluctance; and he' at last 
consented to obtain leave to proceed to Calcutta and 
to try the restorative effects of a. sea-voyage. Ou 
the 1st of October, be commenced his journey down 
the river. It waS some consolation to him to leave 
his flock under the care of one whom he so dearly 
loved, and in whom he reposed so much confidence. 
He had smoothed the way ,for his friend. A church 
had sprung up during his ministry. He had remained 
long enough to see it opened; and when he turned 
his back upon Cawnpore he felt that he had not 
sojourned ther~ in vain. 

For Martyn's affectionate heart there was other 
comfort in store. He was about again to partake of 
the hospitality of his venerable friend, Mr. David 
Brown. He was about to meet for the first time in 
this land of exile a cherished friend and associate 
of former days-one whom he had loved and honoured 
Rt Cambridge, a fellow-disciple in the great Simeonite 
school: a fellow-labourer in the ministry at the outset 
of his career. Let me break off for a while to speak 
of this last accession to the saintly band. There are 
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few of my readers who have not already syllabled in 
thought the name of Thomas Thomason. 

Left in infancy, by tbe death of his father, to tbe 
care of his surviving parent, a woman of sound 
understanding and matured piety, he had imbibed 
whilst yet a boy those lessons of wisdom, which, how
ever slowly they may seem to fructify, or however 
destructively they may be choked up for a time by 
the weeds of worldly engrossment, are never instilled 
wholly in vain. In the case of Thomas Thomason 
the good fruit was seen early upon the boughs. When 
only twelve years old he had in his conversation and 
in his manner of life evinced signs of a settled piety 
almost unprecedented at so immature an age. Like 
Buchanan he had been engaged in teaching otbers, 
whilst himself yet a boy; but the offer of a situation 
as French interpreter to a Wesleyan establishment 
then proceeding to the West Indian islands, had 
carried him for a time from his native country; and 
it is probable that he might long have remained in 
a Western settlement and subsequently attached him
self fur ever to the Wesleyan ministry, but for the 
advice of 0. lady, bearing the honoured name of 
Thornton, who had directed his thoughts towards 
the Episcopal Church, and pointed out the especial 
advantages of the EIland institution to one who, like 
young Thomason, had not the means of obtaining, 
out of his independent resources, tbe benefits of an 
University education. To tbis institution, therefore, 
he had endeavoured to gain, and bad succeeded in 
gaining, admission; and, after some time spent under 
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its tutelage in the house of the venerable Mr. Clark, 
of Chesham, he had been sent up by the society to 
Magdalene College, Cambridge, and had distinguished 
himself by the successful exercise of talents of a high 
order.- Whilst yet an undergraduate, a chaplaincy 
had been offered to him by Mr. Charles Grant, but 
reasons of a domestic nature had induced him to 
decline the tempting invitation, and the appointment 
had been given to Claudius Buchanan in his stead.t 

Mter taking· his degree, Mr. Thomason had 
accepted a tutorship in a private family; and ·from 
this, having received ordination, had been raised to 
the more honourable office of assistant to Mr. Simeon. 
The curacies of Trinity Church and of Stapleford 
had both been intrusted to him; for, of all Simeon's 
disciples, I must pause to observe, Thomas Thomason 
was the one whom the master most loved. He had 
such a . loveable spirit, he was so gentle, so humble, 
so little selfish, so little envious, it would have been 
difficult not to love him. Simeon, indeed, always 
" clove" to him. It was to Thomason, that in after 
days he delighted to write-to record all that he felt, 
to narrate all that he did. Thomason was his own 
familiar friend-his brother, not simply by Gospel 
bonds, but by the ties also of human affection. He 
felt the tenderest concern for all that related to him. 
He became a son to Thomason's mother-a father 
to Thomason's child. Of others it may be said, 

• He was .fifth wrangler of hit 
year-and had be commeoced earlier 
the race f'oJ' uniTeraity honours, he 
would have gained. .. more forward 
place. 

f Thomason'l biographer lay., tha.t 
the offer made to him was that of an 
appointment "to fill the MiMioli 
Church of Calcutta "-but the cou
text ahoWI tbia to be a mistake. 
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that Simeon loved the Christian-of Thomason, it 
is emphatically to be remarked, that he loved the 
man. 

In the companionship of a loving wife and of his 
dear friend and master; and in the continued per
formance of his ministerial duties, the stream of 
Thomason's life flowed placidly on until the spring of 
1805, when the great idea of Gospel-labour among 
the Heathen rose up and took possession of his mind 
-" This year he resolved under God, with the Bible 
in his hand, and his Saviour in his heart, to go where 
the darkness was dense and the sphere extensive for 
the diffusion of light." But there had then been no 
vacancy. Mr. Grant's patronage for the time was 
exhausted; and it was not until the spring of 1808, 
that an Indian chaplaincy had been placed by that 
Chris~ian gentleman at Mr. Thomason's disposal. 

He sailed soon afterwards for Calcutta, and was 
shipwrecked before reaching it; but most miraculously 
delivered, and suffered to corne face to face with his 

• beloved friend and associate, Henry Martyn. There 
was deep joy in the meeting; but with it how 
much of human sorrow mingled! He saw in poor 
Martyn but the wreck of his former self-he saw one 
'whom sickness, and sorrow, and much toil in an 
exhausting climate-the strong spirit ever battling 
against the weakly frame-the carnal wretchedness of 
the man at strife with the heavenly ecstacy of the 
immortal-had brought down to the very borders of 
the grave. "This bright and lovely jewel," wrote 
Thomason to Simeon, "first gratified oar eyes on 
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Saturday last. He is on his way to Arabia, in pursuit 
of health and knowledge. You know his genius, and 
-what gigantic st~des ~e t~kes il)aeve~thing •. He has 
som!l great plan m hIs mmd, of which I am no com
petent judge. But as far as I do understand, the 
object is far too grand for our short ilie, and much 
beyond his feeble and ·exhausted frame. Feeble in-. 
deed it is r how fallen and changed! his complaint lies 
in the lungs, and appears to be incipient consump .. 

. tion. But let us hope the sea air will revive him, and 
that change of place and pursuit may do him essential 
service, and continue his life many years. In aU 
other respects he is exactly the same as he was; he 
shines in all the dignity of love; and seems to carry 
about him such a heavenly majesty as impresses the 
mind beyond all description. But if he talks much, 
though in a low voice,he sinks, and you are re. 
minded of his being dust and ashes. It would 1!.ava 
filled your eyes with tears to have seen dear -
(Mrs. Thomason) when she saw him; you know hel'! 
smile and hearty countenance, and eyes darting good:, 
nature, but you never saw them so called forth. We 
were aU filled with joy unspeakable, and blessed God 
for the rich opportunity of loving in~rcourse. I 
immediately put into his hand your long and affec
tionate letter, in order that you might be of the party. 
Martyn read it in the corner of the sofa, -- sat by 
him, and I sat looking on: so the letter was read and, 
the tears 1I.0wed." 

And Martyn left them, never to return. On the 7th 
of January he embarked on board a vessel bound for 

p 
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Bombay. I do not think that 00 biographer records, 
but it is still worthy of notice, that the Companion 
of hill voyage to Bombay was Mountstuart Elphinstone. 
Arrived at the Presidency, he was introduced by his 
fellow-traveller to Sir John Malcolm and Sir Jame. 
Mackintosh-, From Malcolm he must have learnt 
much concerning the new lands in which he was about 
to travel. In . ,00 philological pursuits, he was 

. encouraged by 00 new friends; but his missionary 
enterprises were not countenanced by them. Malcolm 
especially cautioned him against endeavouring to 
convert the people, and entering into controversiel 
with the Moollahs; and he thought that he had IUC

ceeded. "Mr. Martyn," wrote Malcolm to Sir Gore 
OO8ely, to whom he had recommended the wandering 
chaplain, "assured me, and begged I would mention it 
to you, that he has no thought of preaching to the Per
sians, or of entering into any theological controversies,. 
but means to" confine himself to two objects; a research 
after old Gospels, and the endeavour to qualify him
self for giving a correct version of the Scriptures 
into Arabic and Persian, on the plan proposed by the 
Bible Society. I have not hesitated to tell him that 
I thought you would require that he should act with 
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great caution, and not allow his zeal to run awaywith 
him. He declares he will not, and he is a. man of 
tha.t character tha.t I must believe." But although in 
all sincerity, Henry Martyn may have promised this. 
a.t Bombay, it was another thing to a.bstain from con
troversy at Shiraz and Ispahan. He could not be 
silent; he could not be inactive; he could not refrain 
from doing his Master's work. So Malcolm's exhorta.
tions were forgotten; and, surrounded by thll disciples 
of the grea.t false Prophet of Medina, the Company's 
chaplain soon again expanded into the missionary of 
Christ. 

My subject is Christianity in India, and I cannot, 
therefore, now narrate 'the history of his travels and 
his trials--wha.t he did and what he suffered in other 
lands. There is nothing gra.nder in the annals of 
Christianity, than the picture of Henry Martyn, with 
the Bible in hand, alone a.nd unsupported, in a 
strange country, challenging the whole strength of 
Mahomedanism to a. conflict of disputation. He 
seems at this time to have possessed something more 
than his own human power; so cool, so courageous; 
so bold to declare, so subtle to investigate; a.atonishing 
the Mahomedan doctors with his wisdom,-gaining 
the confidence of all by the gentleness of his manners 
and the blamelessness of his life. There is a. cheer
fulness of spirit predominant in the Shiraz journal
almost, indeed, a.re there touches of humour in it-. 
which would lead us to think that a.t this period of 
his life he wa.a more happy a.nd self-possessed tha.n he 
had been for many years. His victory over the 

PI 
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Moollahs was complete; and itpleBsed kim to think 
of it. In the translation of the Bible into the Persian 
tongue he had achieved a great work, which was a 
solace to him to the very hour of his death. .1Ie 
quitted Shiraz and new trials awaited him. Inclement 
weather __ xtremes of heat and cold alternating
weary travelling along rugged roads on ill-trained 
horses--little rest and bad food __ very possible kind 
of exposUl:e and privation, sooft fevered the blood and 
exhausted the strength of one so sensitive as Martyn. 
From Shiraz to Ispahan-from Ispahan to Teheran 
-from Teheran to Tocat, he struggled onwards, 
hoping to reach his home ; and he did reach his 
home-but it was in Heaven. 

He died on the 16th of October 1812; but he is 
truly one to be held in perpetual remembrance. Of' 
all the men who had gone before him on the same 
great Christian enterprise, Xavier alone can be com. 
pared with him in intensity of zeal and heroism of 
character. In both was there the same burning love 
of their fellow-men, the same eager spirit of adven
ture, the same vast pmyer of self-annihilation, the 
same ecstatic communing with the unseen world. 
Had Henry Martyn lived three centuries before the 
time of his ministrations, he might have seen visions, 
such' as appeared to. Francis Xavier, and believed, 
with the same strong impulse of faith, that he had 
been connnissioned to work miracles among men. It 
may be a scandal in the eyes of some Christian 
readers to name the two enthusiasts in the same 
sentence; for Henry Martyn is .the very pink and, 
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,eSsence of th.e chivalry of Evangelical Protestantism; 
and it may seem a' shame to liken him to a . Jesuit. 
~ut Xavier was born in days when Protestantism' was 
not; and of .Jesuibl he was the . least jesuitical. . He 
"was, indeed, the very antithesis of a sham: and it is in 
the .reality of the two men that their likeness is most 
apparent. Henry Martyn disputing with the Maho
medan doctors at Shiraz, and Francis Xavier con
tending with the Bonzes of Japan, each . alone and 
unsupported in a strange country, present images of 
genuine zeal and devotion, the grandeur of which 
may be admired, without a compromise, by Protestant 
and"Romanist alike. Both died with the harness on 
their backs, far from home and all friendly suceour, 
broken down by much fatigue and much suffering, by 
painful alternations of heat and cold, by the hardsbips 
and dangers of journeyings in strange lands, and among 
inhospitable people. And w~ether we look upon 
tbe picture of the gaunt Jesuit, stretched beneath 
a wretched shed on the barren coast of Sancian, 
breathing out his soul with the uplifted crucifix before 
his eyes in accents of hope and adoration, as one 
longing to be blest; or watch over Martyn's dying 
bed, as plaglie-struck be lay at Toeat, with bis Bible 
by bis side, and saw close at hand the answer to that 
great question which a few days before he had put to 
himself with a thrill of eager exultation, "When shall 
appear tbat new heaven and new earth wherein 
.dwelleth righteousness, wherein in nowise shall enter 
anything that defileth?· -we still see the grandest 
of human spectacles, the triumph of tbe spirit ovtlr 
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the :flesh-one who had crucified self throughout life, 
throwing himself with ecstacy into the arms of his 
Maker. 

I have, perhaps, dwelt more minutely on the lives 
of these Bengal chaplains than is altogether con
sistent with the. scope of such a work 11$ this. They 
were not, as I have said, missionaries; and it may be 
doubted w6ether they were the direct means of con
verting any large number of heathens to Christianity. 
But still, it is difficult to say how greatly they con
tributed to the progress of Christianity in India. It 
was impossible for us to christianise our neighbours 
until we had in some measure christianised ourselves. 
The· ungodly lives of our people and the practical 
non-recognition, if not the abnegation, of our national 
faith, had been, for two centuries, vast obstructions 
to the successful, career of the Gospel. If, then, 
such Christian heroes. as Brown, Buchanau, Martyn, 
Corrie, and Thomason had, by their bright example 
and by their appointed ministrations in regular 
official course, merely contributed to the amendment 
of their own countrymen's lives and to the better 
observance of the outward decencies of religion, they 
would have done Ii great thing. But they did much 
more than this. They awakened in the breaats of 
many that missionary spirit which now for half-a
century, nnquenched and unquenchable, has wrought 
so mightily for the delil"erance of the Gentiles; they 
'taught their countrymen to believe that the pr0paga

tion of Gospel truth in a heathen land wu Dot a 
''Work becoming only dissenters and .. methodists,· but 
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one ill which churchmen and official functionaries of 
all kinds might engage without loss of caste, and that 
there was not an ensign in the service, who m\ght not 
do something, if only by an exemplary way of life, 
to plant the cross in heathen soll; and it is hard to 
say how mIlCh that has since been done in the way 
of direct missionary labour has resulted from the 
Christian efforts of these missionary chapl3ins. 

But what they did themselves towards the diffusion 
of Gospel light was not contemptible. If it were only 
for what' was done by them .to transfuse the great 
truths of Christianity into the languages of the East, 
they would deserve honourable mention in the evan
gelical annals of the country. They were earnest in 
translation-work from the very commencement of their 
career; and the achievements of one, at least, of their 
band were crowned with remarkable success. Th~ 
best linguists in the country acknowledged the ripe 
oriental scholarship of Henry Martyn; and I cannot 
help thinking it a source of regret that the chaplains 
of the present day are so little eager to devote them
selves to the acquisition of the "country languages." 
It is not expedient that they should collect crowds in 
front of their bungalows and preach to wandering 
natives in broken Hindostanee. There are mis
sonaries now to do that work, as there were not in 
Heury Martyn's time; and the chaplains of the 
establishment are called to the performance of other 
duties. But there are more ways in which the know
ledge of the languages may enable the Christian 
minister to serve his Master; and, therefore, the 

+-
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example in this, as in other respects, of such men 
.as those of whom I have here spoken, may profitably 
be held in remembrance. 

But there were others in those early years of the 
nineteenth centary, not with the mark of the esta
blishment upon them, who were labouring still more 
diligently. in the great cause, and are still more 
worthy of distinguished mention in such a volume 
as this. They were not chaplains-they were not 
ordained ministers of any kind-they were simply, 
in the language of ecclesiastical wits, "inspired 
cobblers." But they wrought mightily for aU that; 
and the lawn sleeves of the bishop could not have 
made them more potential agents of Christianity in 
India. Others who have since trodden the same 
paths, both chaplains and cobblers, might desene 
equal notice for the thing, done and the result ob
tained; but taking 8ccouut of obstacles encountered 
and difficulties overcome, history delights to exalt the 
pioneer above all who follow after him:-

H 'T" .. OIl the ad ....... of iDcIiridaa1 mindo 
Tha& the oknr aowd maot grouDd Ibelr apeola&ioD 
ETen\1Ully to "1Io1r_ the IN 
Wait. _ in ita bed, tiI1_ ODe YaY. 

Of all the multitadiDou ...... exteDda 
The empire of the yhole, _ feet, perbapo, 
0Ter the Itrip ofoaod yhleh <DUId __ 
It. fellowlloo Ioog time, __ the ..... 
E· ... to the ........... h1llT7 in '" ooce, 
Aad 10 DIIICh ill dear gaiDed. • 
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CHAPTER VU. 

The Serampore Mission-First missionary eft'orta or the Bapti.-William 
Ca<ey-The Mission to Bengal-Yarlbm", and Ward-EstabJiJlbment at 
Serampore-Boltility of the Government-Eventual SuccelB. 

IT was in the year 1793, when John Shore wa, prj!· 
paring to enter upon the Governor-generalship of 
India; and Charles Grant was striving to obtain a seat 
in the direction of the East India Company; and 
David :Brown was ministering peacefully in yalcutta on 
a salary of 1,0001. a year-when Claudius Buchanan 
was still attending Charles Simeon's Sunday parties, 
and Martyn and Corrie were yet at school-that 2!0 

member of the Baptist persuasion, sick at heaFt and 
weary of limb, might have been seen wandering about 
the streets of London, and entering, often vainly and 
disappointedly, house after house, in quest of contri
butions towards the support ofa great, but a doubtful, 
enterprise. What he sought was pecuniary, aid to 
enable him to launch a Baptist mission to the heathens 
()n ~he banks of the Ganges. What he wanted 'was 
but a small sum-an amount that in these days 
would be the merest tri1l.e in the accounts of anyone 
of our great religious societies; but, foot-sore and 
hep,r1-sore, t~is holy man passed from housjl to ho~seJ 
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seeking help from brethren of his own persuasion or 
from religious friends of other sects, and, in spite of 
his abundant faith in the goodness of God a~d of his 
own unyielding perseverance, often obstinately ques
tioning his eventual success and weeping over his 
repeated failures. 

This good man was Andrew Fuller. A little while 
before, in conjunCtion with a few other members of 
the same church, a society had been inaugurated, 
under no very brilliant auspices, the object of which 
declaredly was "to evangelize the poor, dark, idola.
trous heathen by sending missionaries into di1I'erent 
parts of the world, where the light of the glorious 
Gospel was not then published;" and there were two 
labourers ready to go forth and shed that blessed 
light upon the dark places of Northern India. One 
of these was Mr. Thomas, who had already spent 
some time in Bengal; who had gone out as a ship
surgeon, had advertised for a Christian, had been 
planted, as I have already shown, by Mr. Grant in 
MaIda, had failed both as a missionary and a mer
chant, and bad irremediably forfeited the good opinion 
of his patron. The other was a younger and a better 
man. His name was William Carey. 

He was the son of a village schoolmaster in North
amptonshire, and bad early in life been apprenticed 
to a shoemaker. Of a studious disposition and an 
inquiring nature, he bad acquired a stock of infOI"JDlloo 

tion rarely obtained in such humble circumstanoot at 
so immature a period of life, and it does Dot appear 
that the necessities of his ne" calling qwmcbed the 
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ardoUr of his· thirst .for knowledge, or wholly forbade 
its gratification. It is not on record that he achieved, 
or was ever likely to achieve, any great distinction as 
a craftsman. He said, indeed, years afterwards, when 
he was the guest of the Governor-General of India, 
that he had never been anything better than "a 
cobbler." But he rose to the dignity of journeyman 
(in which rank he a.ccidentally attracted the attention 
of the well-known biblical commentator, Thomas 
Scott, who predicted that he would become a. shining 
character), and afterwards married his master's sister 
-a wretched speculation-and did Bome business on 
his own a.ccount. His vocation, however, was towards 
preaching rather than towards cobbling; and his 
heart having been touched by an accidental circum.
stance, and afterwards softened by the pulpit oratory 
of Thomas Scott, he Boon conceived the idea of 
teaching others; and, at the early age of eighteen, 
commenQed, in an irregular sort of way, hi, minis
trations in a dissenting chapel. His grandfather 
had been parish-clerk, and his father parish school
master; so that he was bound by strong family ties 
to the Church of England. But the Church of 
England has no pla.ce for sl\ch men as William Carey, 
except as diggers of graves, or openers of pews, or 
uttererl of .. Amen I" and so his eager desire for the 
ministry drove him into the ranks of dissent. In 
October, 1783, he was baptized by Dr. Ryland, in 
the river Nene, near Northampton, and loon after
wards Will placed in ministerial charge of a congrega
tion in the village of Earl:. Barton. He did not, 
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however,. forsake his worldly calling until he found 
his business falling away, and, in great pecuniary 
distress, was compelled to sell his stock-in-trade. The 
Boston congregation. was equally unprofitable; so, 
after enduring considerable privation, he removed to 
Moulton, -where he took charge both of a congrega
tion and a school; hut neither being productive, he 
fell back upon the old craft of shoe-making, and 
carried to Northampton twice a month a bag full of 
his professional performances. 

But he was now at the turning-point of his career. 
Whilst at Moulton he had conceived the grand idea 
of illumining the dark places of the earth; and 
intently did his mind brood over the sublime project 
in his little workshop, whilst his hands were busily 
plying the implements of his humble craft. In 'this 
state of mind he made the acquaintance of Andrew 
Fuller-then minjster at Kettering-an acquaintance 
-which soon ripened into a friendship only severed by 
death. He had previously become acquainted with 
·Dr. Ryland-another eminent Baptist divine; and to 
both of these did yoang Carey now impart the great 
scheme of evangelization which occupied all his 
thoughts. 

').'hey were pious and able men with whom he 
communicated; but they did not at first grasp that 
mighty design. Carey, however, had fast hold of it; 
and would not let it go. From Moulton he removed 
10 Leicester; but his thoughts travelled vast conti
llents; and the changes neither of time por place 
~uld weaken the tenacity with which he clung to thl' 
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great idea of a heathen mission.' He wrote in aid of 
it; he preached in aid of it; he talked earnestly and 
continuously in aid of it to his older and more in"' 
ftuential brother ministers; and, at last,' what had 
been frowned or sneered down, began to be accepted 
_as a thing possible, perhaps a thing desirable; and at 
last it was agreed that, at the next meeting of the 
Baptist ministers at Kettering, a project for the esta~ 
blishment of a society for propagating the Gospel 
among the heathen should be formally discussed. 

The meeting was held; the subject was discussed. 
Doubts and misgivings assailed the mindS of many of 
the ministers present; but the earnestness of brother 
Carey prevailed, and the Society was established. 
This done, he at once offered to proceed to any part. 
of the world to which the Society might be pleased to 
send him. But before they could commence opera,.-
tions branch societies were to be formed; money was
to be collected; much was to be done. London eve!"' 
delights to lead, and has small notion of being dictated 
to by the Provinces. So the metropolitan.ministers 
and ma"anates of the Baptist. church looked coldly at 
the Kettering mission-almost, indeed, thought it an 
impertinence; Fuller, who had been appointed secre.
tary, and on whom, therefore, devolved the general 
organization of the Society, was then little known to' 
his brethren, and Carey was not know;D- at all. - So; 
although some of the provincial churches responded 
to the invitation, and money was collected, scant pr~ 
gress was made in London. and it was plain that the
Society. must content itself with a. small beginning. 
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Where was the begiilDing to be made? Fortu· 
nately in some respects, unfortunately in others, Mr. 
Thomas, whilst this question was yet undecided, re
turned to England, and, hearing of the formation of 
the society at Kettering, recommended that they 
should commence operatioils in Bengal, and offered to 
be their first workman. The offer was accepted. It 
was determined that Thomas and Carey should go 
together to India; and it was to collect the amount 
necessary to defray the expenses attending their start 
in life, that Andrew Fuller went from door to door 
begging the contributions of unwilling givers. 

There were other difficulties, however, in the way 
of the inauguration {)f the great enterprise. How 
were they to make their way-to Bengal? The ques
tion is a surprising one in these days, when no one 
has anything to do, in such a case, but to take his 
passage in sailing vessel or in steamer, and go 
whithersoever he listeth. But at the close of the 
last century there was a wholly dilferent order of 
things. India was a close preserve in the hands of 
the East India Company, and to go there without a 
license from the Company was to become a poacher, 
and to incur the risk of being ignominiously sent 
home again. Now, in 1793, although Charles Grant, 
not yet a Director, was infusing some better leaven 
into the Court, the Company were decidedly not 
the friends and favourers of missions. They were 
jealous of strangers of all kinds, especially of preachers 
of the Gospel. A man without a covenant was, in 
their estimation, a dangerous person; doubly dan-
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gerous the man without a covenant and with a Bible. 
The ~hip9, too, which sailed for India were the Com
pany's ships; and any captain of a. vessel, carrying 
out such unliCensed persons, "might forfeit his ap
pointment, and be ruined for life. How, then, were 
Thomas and Carey to leap the great gulf which 
separated the banks of the Thames from the banks of 
the Ganges? Their only hope was in Charles Grant. 
But Charles Grant knew nothing of Carey; and of 
Thomas a ·little too much. In this strait the ready 
help in trouble of John Newton was Bought and 
readily granted. Mr. Grant, however, still hesi
tated. Eager as he was to serve so good a man as 
Mr. Newton, and earnest as he was in the cause of 
missions, he would have nothing to say to an enter
prise in which Mr. Thomas was concerned. So the 
missionaries were driven back upon the necessity of 
going to India without a license. 

Their first "attempt failed. Having embarked on 
board one of the Company's vessels, commanded by a 
friend of Mr. Thomas, they were compelled to unship 
themselves in the Channel. An information against 
the captain was threatened I so, to save him from 
ruin, the missionaries were disembarked. It is hard 
to say whether Thomas or Carey were the more dis
heartened by this failure, or grieved, in greater 
anguish of spirit, when he saw the fleet sailing out of 
the Channel; for Thomas was "escaping from his 
creditors; and Carey, with all the true apostolic 
afRatus within him, was eager to begin his appointed 
work. The disappointment, however, was but tem-
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porary. They' remembered Ziegenbalg and his asso
~iates; obtained a passage in a Danish vessel, and 
sailed for Bengal.· 

"After an uneventful voyage, tbey landed at Cal
cutta on the 11th of November, 1793. If, during 
tbe "voyage they had entertained any appreheIlJlions 
regarding tbe manner of their reception, their alarm 
soon disappeared. No kind of notice was taken of 
them. They took a house; and, whilst Mr. Thomas 
was trading, Mr. Carey was studying the languages 
of the country. Such ill-assorted companionship 
could not last long. The strenuous realities of mis
sionary life lay before the inspired cobbler; and he 
was eager to embrace them. But, in spite of all bis 
faith and all his courage, tbe trial was a bard one. 
The sufferings which, in the cause of his Master, be 
was now called upon to endure were something very 
differel,lt from the delicate distresses of the Bengal 
chaplains. That" awkward circumstance H in their 
live-.the salary of 1,000/. a year-did not stand "in 
the way of the struggling Baptist. He found bimself, 
with a wife, a sister-in-law, and a family of young 
children, nnder the burning copper skies of Bengal, 
without money, without" friends, and, seemingly, with
out hope. A rich native lent him a miserable 
dwelling-bouse in one of the suburbs of Calcutta; and 
there for some time he bore, as best he could, the 
reproaches of his wife and her sister, and struggled to 
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raise a few pounds to enable him to remove himself to 
a part of the country in which he might hidehitnsl.llf 
from his brother" Christians, and find food" for his 
family in the jungle. But even that excellent minis
ter, Mr. David Brown,closed his heart against the 
applicant; not because he was a Baptist, but because 
he was, or had been, an associate of Mr. Thomas.-

But Carey was a man of a robust nature; .not one 
to turn back. With a small sum of money obtained 
from Mr. Thomas, who bore the purse of the Mission, 
and was hound to render more assistance than he did, 
the good man went forth literally into the howling 
wilderness. He betook himself to the Soonderbuns 
-a piace of forests, and jungles, and intersecting 
streams, where the alligator baSks in the sun, and the 
tiger watches for his prey. Having obtained posses
sion of a convenient clearing, he built himself a hut; 
and, as game of all kinds was abundant, and there 
were heathens in the neighbourhood to whom he 
could preach, when not marketing with his gun in 
the jungle, he would probably have remained" there 
until carried oft' by a fever, if that worthy Christian, 
Mr. Udney, having heard of his forlorn condition, 
had not invited him to Malda, and given him charge 

• I gather this, .. almost 8nry .. 
thing elIe that it interelting in this 
chapter, from Jrlr.ldanhman', tC Hia
tory of the Serampore Mi .. ion," Mr. 

~!(M:.'~:O::) ~~-::) ~::e; 
Ja.nuary, but without any IIlllUf&c
tory newt. (He II aD evangelical 
minlater of tbe Church of England,' 
writel Mr. Carey, 'and received me 
with ... ld potileD.... I round him • 
TfIr'/ 1IOIIOib1. man I but • marked 

clisguot p ... nila bet ....... "him and 
Mr. TbOIIlBll, and I left him without 

~:'~f :~:h:O =~ lUll h:d 
walked tI .. mil .. In the heat of the 
1UIl.' Such condUct on the pan-of 
the generoua and botpitable David 
Browo could be attributed only to 
the calamity of Mr. Carey'. being 
uaociBted with Mr. Thomu, whom 
be l<g1IJded with _goof incurable 
miatrut." 

Q 
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of an indigo factory; , few miles distant, with full 
permission to convert as many people as he could. 
There he spent five quiet years, attending to the 
business of the factory, honestly and usefully, and yet 
not neglecting the weightier concerns of the Mission. 
There he improved his knowledge of the languages I 
preached to the natives, probably with no great 
success; opened a school for heathen children, and 
devoted such time as he could spare to the importanll 
work of translating the Gospel into Bengalee. 

But the factory which Mr. Carey superintended 
was not successful as a commercial 8pCCulation I and 
he was, therefore, compelled to seek other employment. 
So he purchased from Mr. Udney a small factory, 
to work upon his own bottom I and, having heard, to 
his extreme delight, that four fellow-workmen were on 
their way to join him, he proceeded to erect mat
houses for the whole party, with the idea of forming 
something like a Moravian settlement. This had, 
for some time, been a cherished idea, and he now pro
ceeded to carry it out, under the encouragement of 
the society at home, who could not perceil'e at the 
time any other means of supporting what, in the 
Blender state of their finances, appeared to them 80 

extensive a Mission.· & for brother Carey, he was 
full of joy at the thought of the associates who were 
about to join him, and of the great work which luch 
abody oflabolirers would accomplish. To overcome 
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all official difficulties he proposed that they should 
come out to India; ostensibly as his litisistants-fot hI! 
had obtained II. license as I!. free-merchant, and thai 
his little factory iii the obscUi'e village of Kidderpdtli 
in Malda, should be the nucleus of the Mission station. 
There he believed that he might set up his printing 
press-there strike oft" innumerable caples of his 
Bengalee version of the New Testament---and thence 
"diffuse the blessed light of the Gospel througH all 
the dark places of heathen India." -

Whilst full of these great thoughts; early in the 
cold weather of 1797, Wi.l1iaui Carey teceivtld it. 
stirring letter, intimating that his new colleagUes had 
arrived in an American vessel i but that the authori. 
ties had come down upon them at the very threshold, 

. and that they were in sore tribulation. They had 
refused to give any other than It thoroughly holiest 
account of themselves. Not only were they resolutEl 
to tell the truth, but to declare the whole truth. To 
have registered themselves as assistants to Mr. Carey, 
indigo factor, at Kidderpore, in Malda, "'ould, undef 

othmrise w. do no' ... how tho 
misBi011ariel can be supported. 0111' 
hcarta rejoice at the character of 
these young peollle; and in II.Dtici~ 
pating the joy 1'& will ..word J"01i 
if God Ihould pl'Olper their wa.y, 

~!~t~!b~~ :r~tl!::= 
the good hand of God upon UI, to 

:=~~ ~U~~ra=-
propotal,-that ii, you may draw on 
MelJl'l. Weston and Co., banken, 
LondoD, for 3601. a year for your 
whole number. in which"., do not 

~~;;t~:-beTh~~'0;'hO Vi: .~ 
alao, .... VUlt, be able \0 sot through 

~:wP~:'!en"{ ~:~:J.~o"t~ 
aIread7 lent 'ho paper, and if a.. 
larger edition be wante\awe .bo.~ 

:::Tl~~o:i.D:riumr"~~8i,:O~1. 
of which will SO in "",ding 91rt tho 
m.iJlionariel. But the Lord is our 
provider. We .ball not want.." Thi8 
letter wu addressed to Mr. Carey, 
and to a Mr. Fountain, who bac) 
gone out to join the MiuiOll, but had 
taken to politica, abused the authori .. 
tiel, and well-nigh brought the miJ
Iionary enlerprlte to disgrace aua 
diaaster._ Se, Marahman'J "BiJ.. 
tort·" 

QI 
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the prevailing notion of a self-supporting Mission 
upon the Moravian plan, 'have been no actual untruth. 
But there would plainly have been a suppresaio veri; 
and so,' after much counsel and much prayer, they 
entered, themselves as missionaries, and as mis
sionaries were reported in Calcutta. But they had 
taken good advice from Mr. Grant and others, before 
they left London; and had determined not to land 
at the English capital and fling themselves naked 
into the lion's den. 

Some sixteen miles above Calcutta, on the opposite 
bank of the river, lies what was once the little Danish 
town of Serampore. It has now lost its ancient 
privileges as a foreign settlement; but not many 
years ago it was a sort of Alsatian receptacle for 
outcasts of all kinds. Fugitive debtors from Calcutta 
found there an asylum. w)!.ere English law could Dot 
reach them; and it was believed that even that most 
perilous and pestilential of all suspected persons at 
that time in India, the missionary of the Gospel, 
might lie there without molestation So the little 
party of Baptists, when they descended the ship's 
side in the,Hoogbly, put themselves and their worldly 
goods on board a river boat, and made theil. way to 
Serampore. There they were received by the Danish 
governor with all courtesy and kindness; but they ~ad 
not found a sanctuary which English authority would 
willingly respect. The privilege of the fraudulent 
banker and the low swindler was not to be extended to 
them. So they had scarcely had time to congratulate 
themselves on the kindness of their new friends when 
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alarming tiaings reached them from Calcutta. The 
intelligence of their arrival had dismayed and incensed 
the Government; and now the missionaries wrote· to 
brother Carey in Malda, that they were aU to be sent 
home again by the first ship, and begged him to come 
down to the presidency to aid them in the crisilt of 
their fate. The storm, however, passed over. Good 
Governor Bie had resolved to· refuse, if demanded, 
the extradition of the missionaries; and great Go
vernor WeUesley had, on calmer consideration, decided 
that it might be better'to leave them alone •. 

So they waited for an answer from brothel' Carey; 
but before it arrived, trouble feU· upon the Mission, 
for one of the little party died. Three or four days 
afterwards, the expected communication was received. 
Mr. Carey was still sanguine as to the success of the 
missionary settlement in Malda; but grave and reason
able doubts had assailed his coUeagues whether .they 
would be permitted to preach, and to itinerate, and to 
set up printing· presses in that part of the country ; 
and as Governor Bie pressed upon them the hospitality 
of Denmark, offered them the rights of Danish 
citizens, and declared that they should always have 
the protection of his flag, it became matter for serious 
consideration whether they should not establish them
selves permanently at Serampore. But they !J.Cknow
ledged the chiefship of brother, Carey, . and were 
unwilling to oppose themselves to what obviously 
lay so near his heart. Agitated by these con
flicting opinions and desires, they did the best 
thing they could-they sent one of their party on a 
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dllPutatjon W Mal~ tQ ttUk elver the xnatter with 
tlleir chief. 

The depllty was William Ward. The Bon of & 

ll~fPeu~er alld builder at Derby, he had received a 
dllcent educlltioDI and had beeD apprenticed, ill early 
youth. to lJ, pril\ter in that tQWn. From this humble 
pOllition he had risen to the responsible office of 
Il<llM' of the "Derby Mercury," which, under his 
6uperintendencjl, 8.00n developed into an influential 
political organ. He Willi & high-pressure liberal, 
dallying on the brink of rllvollltionary doctrines, and 
\>U lIl!lrt than one oCllllllion, well nigh involving 
himself, by the utterance of his extreme opinions, 
in personal trollble. From Derby he had after
warde betakel\ himself to Hull, where he conducted, 
with goo4 success, & second newspaper, and, living 
in·. pleas~' lodging \>n the banks of the Humber, 
enjoyed muc4 literary lllisure, alld the cheerful 
oomp:p:UollShlp of friends. ~ut, in the year 1796, 
when be was iwenty-seVen years of age, be began to 
take more serious views of Christian life, and, utterly 
cellSing fr~ the strife of politics, turned his thoughts 
towardli tbe ~try of Christ. In the August of 
ihat yea,r, he was baptized, and soon afterwards began 
to instrue' the poor and to preach to rustie cougrega
DODS open-mouthed in the open air. In tbis condi
tion, he atklwted the attention of an influential 
gentleman, who, at his own charge, placed Mr. Ward 
a' Dr. Fawcett', well-known tr~ing establishment 
of Ewood Hall There he was visite<l by a member 
of ibo Bapti&i lIissioDa.-y Society, who spoke to him 
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IIf thll labour. of Carey in Bengal,· and fiUed him 
with an earnllst desirQ to go to the dark placeil of the 
earth and to do likllWisll, ae believed th~t' he might 
t1lfll to good account, in, bis Master', service, t.he 
knowledge of the tl,'a,de in, which he had been brought 
up; so he offered himself to Mr, Fuller,. as one 
willing to join Carey in Bengal /IJld to aid hinJ, in 
thE! printing of the Scriptures, He had met th. 
"inspired cobbler" some yean before, and pad con. 
versed with pim On the subject. of his 1l0ntilIPplated 
mission-little thinking that hEl would onQ <4y be his 
associate. But so it was willed I and noW'. they met 
again, face to face, in Carey's bungalow, and talked 
over the present fearll and future prospecta of the 
Mission; they reverted to the time of their first 
meeting, when tbey walked together "from Rippon'. 
chapel one Lord's day," lind inspired each othe],'. with 
",'feeling of mutual liking and trllSt. 

The great question now between them was, whllther 
it were better to cling to the Mald~ factory, wperE! 
they were at the mercy of the British Government, 
which, might at any moment' revoke their licenses 
and send them all to England; ot to gathe" them
selves together under the protection of the Danish 
ilag, and to plant the Mission at Serampore. Reluct
anily and regretfully, Mr. Carey abandoned his 
cherisbed scheme of thE! Moravian 86ttlement in 
MaIda, and, consented to remove . himself awd hi. 
family-his pre88 and his types-to the Danish settle
ment. Early in the new year (1800) he arrived at 
lUa new home, and there embraced his other associates 
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in the great missionary enterprise. One of the four 
who had left England had fallen a victim to the 
climate. Another (Mr. Brunsdon) was soon after
wards cut off at the outset of his career. The 
fourth, of whom no mention has yet been made, 
was Mr. Joshua Marshman.-

Descended from a good family, but bom in very 
humble life--his father being a weaver in Wiltshire 
-this remarkable man had acquired all the know
ledge ever derived from the . tuition of others at & 

village . school, whose academical capacity did not 
extend even to the power of teaching its scholars 
to write or to cast up a sum in simple addition. 
He was one, however, little dependent upon others 
for intellectual nourishment. He taught himself 
thoroughly to read; and, under difficulties scarcely 
to be appreciated in these days of much and cheap 
printing, he borrowed books from whomsoever :ne 
could, and at an- early age had indulged extensively 
in desultory r~g. Great, indeed, was his delight 
when, at the age of fifteen, a London bookseller, who 
happened to be a native of Joshua Marshman's own 
borough-town of Westbury, offered to take him into 
his shop and bring him np to the business of & 

bibliopole. The boy had begun to follow his father's 
occupation-and the change from the loom to the 
book-shelf appeared to him- to be little les8 than a 
transfer to Paradise. But the experiment was, after 
all, only a disappointing failure. In his new situa
tion he saw more of the outside than of the inside of 
books. He acquired, in & short time, & wonderful 
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knowledge of titles; but he had scanty literary 
leisure, ,and he did not find 'that his knowledge 
increased as rapidly as in the little Wiltshire 

,borough. So, after brief trial of metropolitan life, 
he returned to the loom, and for many years .lived the 
life, of a weaver, increasing largely in intellectual 
wealth and growing strong in his' religioUs' convic'
tions. His parents were pious, god-fearing people of ' 
the Baptist persuasion; and Joshua had become Ii 
great reader' of the old Puritan divines. But the 
magnates of the Westbury church had high views 
of church fellowship. They looked suspiciously :at 
the book-leaming of the young weaver ; and were 
fain to keep him in a. state of probation, though he 
was eager-to be baptized. 

'But another field of labour was -now ready for him; 
He was offered the 'mastership of a school at Broad
mead, Bristol-under the shadow, as it were, df the 
great Baptist University over which Dr. Ryland pre
sided. He had taken to himself a. wife by this time 
-the daughter of a Baptist minister, the Reverend 
John Clerk of Crockerton-and he was pleased to 
enter uPQn a sphere of extended usefulness which at 
the same time increased his means of subsistence. 
Permitted to take private pupils, he had no diffi
culty in finding them; and as the privilege of attend
ing the classes of the Bristol Academy had been 
gr!lnted to him, he contrived, whilst earning a com
fortable income by tuition, to increase. his stores' of 
knowledge, and especially his iJ.cquaintance with the 
classical and the Hebrew languages, and so to fit 



liimself for higher pursuits. At Broadmead he was 
baptized; ancl there, conversing with Dr. Ryland 
Iln the grea~ ~ubject Ilf Jnissionary enterprise, he 
conceived the idea of becoming '" labourer in that 
vineyard. Having once formed the resolution, he 
was not slow to carry it. into effect. lIe made an 
offer of his !l6rvicea tQ the Society; l1is offer was 
/I.CC6}lted; and three weeks afterwards, accompanied 
by Mr. Ward, Mr. Grant, and Mr. Brunsdon, be 
was on bis way to Calcutta. 

Such, briefly narrated, were the antecedents of 
those distinguished Indian missionaries - Carey, 
Marshman, and Ward. I bave brought them now 
together at Serampore, which their labours have 
since made illustrious.· They dwelt together in 
utter unselfishness, as one great Christian family. 
Never have men addressed themselves to the Holy 
work of evangelisavon in a purer spirit, or with more 
earnestness of purpose; and yet a$ the same time 
with mare sound good practical sense and more 
steady perseverance in tbe adaptation of all legitimate 
means to tbe great end wbich tbey bad set before 
them. In tbis, as in other respects, they greatly 
resembled Ziegenbalg and bis associates. They 
expected no miracles to be wrought in their behalf. 
They hoped to make their way only from small 
beginnin.,"lI. They knew tbat much toil was De

Cessary to the attainment even of scanty Suooestl. 

But they never spared themselves. They gave up 

• Mr. FounlaiD ODd Mr. Bnmsdon .. ..., abo, .. thillime, ............ of ibe 
_ IlL Gr.-hM ~die4. 
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everyt'\:ling to the one great pbject of their UVIlS, 

Most thrifty in their own expenditure, casting every, 
thing into a common stock, they were glad, 1>1 .my 
fitting labour, to realise this world's wealth, that thllY 
might devote it to the somewhat costly requiremeuts 
of the pfintingof the Scriptures ~ the native 
lap~ages. Carey hail traIlSlated nearly the whale of 
both testS,mellts, The presses and the types -were 
fllady, anil Ward had ~ the knowledge of a first-.fate 
plinter. So, whihlt Carey "\Vent O\lt into the highways 
to preach, Ward, studying hard. with Marshmall as 
his fellow-student, at the vernacular languages of the 
country, undertook to set up the Nllw Testament ~ 
good Bengalee I and on the 18th of May, to the 
inexpressible joy of the whole party. the first sheet 
was struck oft' ~n clear legiblll type. In leilS th~ Ito 

year from that date, the whole of thll New Testament 
had been printed in Bengalee. 

l'his was a, great thing accomplished; for they 
believlld that only by sowing the Scriptures broad-clISt 
over the land, could the conveI:sion of the heathen, 
on any great scale, be accomplished without a miracle. 
They did not fail utterly; but the results of their 
teaching were a.t first so limited that it would have 
taken, at such a. rate of progression, a century to fill 
a ch"rcb 1\'ith their converts. It W~lIl something eVen 
to \1 save 80\110."- Nay, at the outset of their career, 
OD.e couvert. was a 1I\at~ of great rejoicing. The 
firi~fruits of the lahours of the Serampore Mission 
was the open avowal of Christianity by a Bengaloe 
carpenter. namet\ l{.rWma. :fall. The occasiOD. was a 
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great one; and Mr. 'Thomas, who had recently come 
down from the Mofussil on a visit to the Serampore 
missionaries, was so greatly excited, that he literally 
went mad with joy. When the baptism of the con
vert took place in the Hooghly, the ceremony, so 
touching in itself that the Governor of Serampore 
shed tears as he witnessed it, was rendered terible by 
the blasphemous shoutings of the madman, who had 
been brought down on a litter to witness the spectacle, 
and by the screams of Mrs. Carey, who had gone mad 
with grief sometime before, and who now responded 
to the bellowings of Mr. Thomas from an adjoining 
house. The gentleman expiated his enthusiasm in a 
lunatic asylum; but was released, after a time, to 
p~ne his varied occupations with renewed vigour. 
Mrs. 'Carey died not long afterwards; and her hus
band, in due. time, linked himself with a more fitting 
helpmate. , ,. _ 

Other successes,-but still numbered slowly by units, 
were accomplished; and, in the meanwhile, the mis
sionaries, waiting hopefully the results of thedistri
bution of their Scriptures and tracts, increased greatly 
in worldly prosperity. Mr. and· Mrs. Marshman 
had established boarding-schools at Sera~pore, and 
such was the confidence reposed in those excellent 
persons, that in course of time their establishments 
yielded to the Mission a revenue of 1,000/. a year. 
Air. Carey, too, was adding by his exertions largely 
to the common stock. Lord Wellesley's magnificent 
design of a college in Fort William for the eduCation 
of the younger members of the Company's service, had 
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been inaugurated, and a staff of learned professors 
and teachers appointed to give practical effect to.the 
scheme. At the head of this staff, as I have already 
shown, were the chiefs of the English Church in 
Calcutta, David Brown and Claudius Buchanan. 
There was no sectarianism in those days among the 
English in India,' and . neither did the Governor
General look askance at learning and merit in a 
dissenting guise, nor did the English Churchmen on 
the Establishment refuse to he associated, in this or 
in other enterprises, with pious men of different 
denominations. It was enough for them that Mr. 
Carey was a learned man, of a blameless way ofille. 
So, on the recommendation of Mr. Brown, he was 
appointed teacher of Bengalee at the. College of Fort 
William on a salary of 600/. a year; but with the· 
distinct understanding that the acceptance of such an 
office was in no wise to be regarded as a const!."uctive 
pledge of his intention to cease from his missionary 
labours. The proceeds of office, like the scholastic 
earnings of the Marshmans, were thrown into the 
common stock-201. a year, however, geing set apart 
to enable the Government servant to appear .. in 
decent apparel" at the College, and at the levees and 
parties of the Governor-General which he was some
times expected to attend. 

The Mission was now thriving to the full extent of 
the expectations of its most sanguine members. 
They were not unreasonable. They did not look for 
great and sudden gains to the cause of Christianity. 
They were well content, at the end of 1802,. to 
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know that they had thirteen native communicante 
and nine .. inquirers." Early in the following year 
they baptized their first convert at the great sacer
dotal caste of Brahmans. Important as was the 
event in itself, it was' still more important as the 
inauguration of a great principle, to which the 
Serampore missionaries, unlike some of their pre
decessors, had determined rigidly to adhere. The 
Christianity which they taught utterly rejected the 
distinctions of caste. Converts 0( all classes were 
to meet togetheT in fellowship and to communicate, 
at the Lord's table, as members of the same family. 
The Danish missionaries on the coast had suffered 
their proselytes to maintain the social distinctions of 
their abandoned faith in the presence 0( the sacred 
elements; but Carey and his associates regarded 
this as an Unworthy compromise, and laid it down 
as 8 fundamental maxim tbat Christianity is of 
but one caste; and so successful was the teaching, 
that soon after the first Brahman convert joined the 
congregation, he married the danghter 0( a carpenter, 
who had been for some time 1& membet' 0( the 
Christian Church. 

I cannot afford to trace in minute detail the 
progress 0( the Baptist Mission in Bengal, nor is 
it necessary that I should do so, for the son 0( Joshua 
Marshman has done the work with such authority 
and with such ability, tbat this great chapteT of 
evangelical history can never need further illustrati011. 
It is sufficient to record here, that as time advanced, 
the Serampore missionaries beheld, more and more 
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clearly, the way that stretched beforl! thebi and the 
manner in which it behoved them to tread' it, 
Becoming with increased experience increasingly 
sensible of the little impression to bl! made upon 
the dense mass of indian life by a few Europe!l.ti 
strangers, they exerted themselves to train up nativil 
missionaries, and believed that they themseltes would 
do more good by transfusing Gospel truth, either itl 
the 'Way of pure Scripture, or of simple elementary 
tracts, into the cammon latlguages ot thll country, 
than by expending themselves in the exhausting 
labour of itinerating nnder a burning' sun. At II. 

later period, encouraged by the Bible Society, fihich 
had grown up in full vigour and activity at home, 
they suffered themselves to be carried away by this 
leading idea, to an extent whicli, at this distance of 
time, it is hard to decide whether most to admire 
or to regret. Carey and Marshman 'Were eager-to 
translate the Bible into no less than seven of the 
chief languages of India; and, as if this were· bot 
enongh, the list was subsequently increased, at the 
suggestion of Mr. Buchanan,by the addition of the 
Chinese I and Mr. Marshman gallantly undertook 
to bring out a Bible in the language of Confucius. 
Against this extended scheme of translation '!\Iork 
Mr. Ward earnestly protested. He took brothet 
Carey and brother Marshman severely to task: 
telling them that whilst they were expending their 
lives in this scheme of translations for China, Bootan, 
and other remote places, to the good in their own 
hands and at their oWII. doors would be left nndone." 
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It .must be admitted tbat tbey were attempting too 
mucb; and tbat, in the main, ,brotber Ward was 
rigbt. But there was something grand and heroic 
in the enterprise, thougb the polyglot entbusiasm of 
the bretbren might have led them away from tbe 
more legitimate objects of tbe Mission. 

Bnt, rigbt or wrong, there was one great advantage 
in this display of OrientaIism: it endeared tbe mis
sionaries to Lord Wellesley. It seemed to be the 
natural growta of his darling scheme of a mighty 
collegiate establishment in tbe metropolis of British 
India, from :which was to go forth a perenniallltream 
of learning to ferti1ise the soil, and to generate the 
best fruits of civilization. It matters little whether 
the Governor-General over-rated or not the benefits 
to be conferred on India by the College of Fort 
William. The enthusi88m with which he promoted 
the cherished design made him look kindly on what
soever could be rendered auxiliary to its accomplisb
ment, and inclined his heart, therefore, towards tbe 
missionaries who were deep in the study of the 
Oriental languages, and turning their acquirements to 
the best practical II8etI by widely disseminating the 
troth through tbe medium of the common vehicles 
of barbarism and error. A little start1ed at first 
by the idea of a 8D1all party of Englishmen, within 
twenty miles of the Government house and public 
offices of Calcutta, setting np an unlicensed printing
press, and, with no fear of the censor before their 
eyes, issuing freely their papers and tracts for general 
circulation among the people, he soon began to 
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tolerate what he had no legal power to prevent, and 
ere long his toleration expanded into something very 
like encouragement. The stamp of the College 
appears to have covered in his lordship's estimation 
a multitude of political sins. He even suffered under 
the roof of Government House, one of those disputa
tions, which were among the leading features of the 
periodical public displays of the college, to take the 
shape .of an attack upon the religions of the country; 
So that then, for the first time in the history of the 
British empire in the East, it was reported that the 
Government intended forcibly to convert the natives 
to Christianity. Nothing that had been done at any 
other time, or in any other place, had occasioned any 
public alarm, though it may, in some instances, have 
provoked private resentment. English missionaries 
had preached in the bazaars, had circulated· the 
Christian Scriptures,. had distributed. Christian 
tracts, had publicly baptized heathen converts in the 
sacred river of the Hindoos; but the people had not 
been alarmed. No sooner, however, was there an 
appearance of Government connection even with so 
trifling a matter as an anti-Mahomedan thesisj 

intended only to display the logical acumen and 
"philological attainments of the stripling disputants, 
than there arose a cry that Mahomedanism was in 
danger, and the pundits caught up the cry which the 
moulavees had commenced. The alarm was soon 
dissipated; but the incident was instructive. It was 
demonstrated that the natives of India have no fear 
of the persuasive efforts of Christian ministers, that 

B 
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the arguments and exhortations of individual men 
or of private societies create no apprehensioDs in 
their minds; but that they are lteenly sensitive of 
anything that even faintly resembles coercion by the 
State, and that the least appearance of authoritative 
Government interference,· therefore, excites, first in 
the teachers, and then in the followers both of Hin
dooism and Mahomedanism, the most unreasonable 
emotions of alarm. 

So, all through the period of history occupied by 
the administration of Lord Wellesley, the Serampore 
Mission, if it did not actually bask in .the sunshine of 
viceregal favour, encountered no storms and was 
chilled by no frosts. - The missionaries increased in 
number and relaxed not in diligence. The Seram
por~ Mission had, indeed, become a great fact. It 
made no vast pretence· of multitudinous conversions. 
But it supplied the means of converting nearly the 
whole Oriental world. 

Nor should it be forgotten that the Baptist mis
sionaries at Serampore were forward to do battle 
against all those cruel abominations, which were 
among the outward and visible signs of the tre
mendous superstition, which they were endeavouring 
to destroy. What were then called the .. Sangor 
sacrifices,· the present generation knows only by 
name. At the mouth of the Ganges, Hindoo mothers, 
at the commencement of the present century, threw 

.• It wu a great thing 6»1' the Council C'ha.r),. GnDr. maDtJe 
_ that Mr. Udoey, • IIWI at IwI __ him. aDd he 
tbe bigbeot Cbrimaa c~, .... ..ore it wi,b bocomiolr dipit)'. 
_ • member or the SOpftlDe 
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their babes into the river on a festival day, as a 
propitiation to the deity. In accordance with thli 
general system of -toleration then observed by the 
British Government, this iniquity, lik!\ the .kindred: 
horror of widow-burning, was sulfered to continue 
without molestation. A report upon the subject of 
this abominable rite, drawn up for Lord Wellesley by 
Mr. Carey, fixed the Governor-General's determina
tion to suppress it; and on the occurrence of the next 
festival a detachment of soldiers was sent down to the 
point of massacre, to enforce the law passed for the 
prohibition and punishment of the crime. It was no 
fault of the missionaries that Suttee was not extin
guished at the same time. From the very commence
ment of their career they bad exerted tbemselves, 
actively and laboriously, to drag into tbe clear light 
of day all the realities of this fearful rite. With tbat 
love of truth, which rendered them so accurat~':and 
precise in all their doings, they madE!ex:plorations 
in the neighbourhood, or sent out nati~e -'agents to 
report to them the exact number of immolations 
within a certain circle around the capital; and they 
were then enabled clearly to ascertain that, year after 
year, from three to' four hundred widows were 
annually sacrificed within tbirty miles of the Govern
ment House of Calcutta. These and otber facts 
illustrative of the same important subject were duly 
supplied to Government, in the hope that something 
might be done to root out the iniquity. The duty of 
a Christian government in such a case was strongly 
urged upon Lord Wellesley by Mr. Udney; but thli 

Bil 
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Governor-General was then on the eve of departure, 
and it was reserved for another statesman, who was 
then on the coast of Madras, to give, a quarter of a 
century afterwards, the death-blow to the abomina
tion. 

That statesman was Lord William Bentinck. I do 
not know that at any more fitting point of my narrative 
than that which it has now reached, the attention of 
the reader could be diverted for a while from the chief 
presidency of Bengal to the southern peninsula, where 
that worthy nobleman and his pious wife were by the 
rectitude and propriety of their own lives and the 
encouragement given to Christianity, in all its aspects, 
upbolding the character of our national faith. There 
were some complaints, in those days, of the social 
quietJIde and decornm of the little court at Madras. 
The Governor and his wife were meered at, by the 
licentious, for the drab-coloured domesticity which 
was the prevailing attire of their own lives and which 
they sought to render fashionable throughout the 
society over which they presided. But there were 
others, who spoke with delighted approbation of the 
good example thus prominently set to the people of 
the settlement, and diligently e1ldeavoured to follow it. 

By the exercise of the power and the authority of 
the Governor, no less than by the example of the 
man, did Lord William Bentinck endeavour to pro
mote the progress of Christianity in India. The 
senior chaplain, on the establishment at that time, 
was Dr. Kerr, a man of distinguished piety, zealous, 
laborious, and not wanting in the trne missionary 
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spirit. In him the Governor found a willing and 
an indefatigable agent. Under the instruction of 
LOrd William Bentinck, Dr. K~rr made a circuit of 
the Syrian churches on the Malabar coast, and sent 
in a long and interesting report to Government on 
the subject. He, also, under the orders of the same 
benevolent statesman, dre'lY' up, at a later period, a 
memoir on the' state of the ecclesiastical establish
ment in the Madras presidency, and commented 
forcibly on the lamentable spiritual destitution of the 
greater number of stations at which European officers 
were posted. It was obvious that the Christian 
welfare of his fellow-men lay very near to his heart; 
and that although in some measure necessarily 'held 
in control by his official position, the missionary spirit 
was strong within him. Few men better de,serve 
honourable mention in such a volume as this. 

About the same time, Claudius ·Buchanan wa.S 
prosecuting his researches into the state of Chris
tianity in Southern India. He found the Tranquebar 
mission in a very decayed condition. The missionaries 
blushed when he reverted to its former glories in the 
days of Ziegenbalg and Grundler. ,But he heard the 
praises of the Christian's God sung in Tamul by two 
hundred voices, and saw native li~teners taking down 
on the palmyra leaf the heads of the Tamul sermon. 
At Tanjore, which he described as the" grand 'scene 
of all" -" the garden of the Gospel," he found Mr. 
Rohloff still labouring, with a goodly congregation 
of Christians around him. The Rajah received 
Buchanan with the kindness and COl1rtesy which he 
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extended to all the co-religionists of Schwartz, and 
conversed with the English chaplain on the good 
deeds and saintly life of his old friend. From Tan
jore, he proceeded to Travancore; and thence made 
a circuit of the Syrian churches of Malabar. He 
found them, in some places, much Romanised; their 
priests performing the services in languages unknown 
to the people. In others, they appeared to be trem
blingly apprehensive of Romanist interference, and 
not without suspicion that Buchanan himself was an 
agent of the Pope in disguise. He found the Syrian 
Christians for the most part a simple-minded, guileless 
people, timid and suspicious from the results of long 
oppression; poorly instructed in the truths of the 
Gospel, but willing to be taught and willing to 
believe. What they most needed was the circulation 
of the Scriptures in the vulgar tongue; and thiJI 
Buchanan diligently promoted. He persuaded the 
bishops of the Syrian Church to undertake this most 
necessary duty, and he was able to report before he 
left that part of the country, that learned Syrian and 
MalayaIim scholars were engaged in the translation 
of the Bible into the language of Malabar, and that 
there were 200,000 persons ready to receive it. 

o It was during the time of Buchanan's visit to 
Madras, that there came to pass that great and 
terrible event known as the Vellore massacre-an 
event, which during fifty years held undisputed 
prominence as the saddest domestic tragedy which 
the English ill India had witnessed since the night of 
the Black lIole; but which has now been dwarfed 
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by the tremendous calamity which has overtaken the 
present generation of Anglo-Indian Christians.. The 
tidings of the mutiny met Buchanan as he advanced. 
He had well nigh been amrmg its victims. He had 
intended to have v:isited Vellore two days before the 
eventful night of the massacre; but Providence, as he 
wrote soon afterwards, retarded his steps. He was 
seized by one of the fevers of the country and kept a 
prisoner at. a dawk-bungalow, until the crisis had 
paSsed. How much. his own researches had to do 
with the causes of the tragedy may be gathered from 
the fact, that it occurred on. the 10th of July, II-nd 
that he only crossed the frontier of the Madras pre
sidency on the 29th of June. 

I believe that I should best convey my opinion of 
the connection of the Vellore massacre with the subject 
of this work by taking no further notice of it. But 

. although it was in no degree the result of Christianity 
in India, it was the cause of many grievous charges, 
and much dire hostility agaiust Christianity in India. 
" A rumour," wrote Buchanan to Henry Thornton, in 
September, 1806, "has for some months pervaded 
India, that all castes are t{). be made Christians. I 
know the alleged causes of the rumour, but ~ consider 
them as inadequate to produce the effect without a 
concurring Providence. . This strange rumour of con
version is perhaps auspicious to .the event itself; as 
the shaking of an old building announces its approach
ing fall. It was attempted to be shown tbat the 
massacre at Vellore, which bappened when I was in 
the neighbourhood, was in 89m. measure caused by 
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this rumour. But it has been proved by the evidence 
of the conspirators that the design of resuming the 
Mahomedan dynasty in Mysore was planned by the 
princes immediately on their hearing the joyful news 
that the tiger Wellesley, as they called him, had 
returned from India." 

The massacre of V ellore was the growth of a 
number of concurrent circumstances. That an insane 
hope engendered in the breasts of the princes of the 
house of Tippoo-a hope of recovering their lost 
dominion in MY80re-was the origin of the movement 
is .not to be doubted. Surrounded by adherents of 
the family, who chafed under the galling loss of all 
their powers and privileges, and who hated with the 
bitterest Mahomedan hatred the infidels who had 
trodden them down, these unfortnnate princes were 
induced to listen to evil counsel, and to suffer them
selves to become the focus of a sangninary intrigue 
which resulted, after much los8 of life, only in a 
strangling failure. It was thought that the time, 
which had arrived, was propitious for such a move
ment. Not because Christian missionaries were 
itinerating in Southern India; not because Lord 
and Lady William Bentinck were known to be good 
Christians; not because Dr. ,Buchanan and Dr. Kerr 
were making their inquiries into the state of the 
Christian churches: of all these things, as far as 
they existed (and in part, at least, they did not exist, 
for the missionaries were by no means active, at this 
period, in Southern India), the conspirators themselves 
were, in all probabilitr, profoundly ignorant. But, 
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because, just at that period some changes had been 
introduced into the external equipment and discipline 
of the native army; and designing people, on the 
alert to discover any demonstrations on the part of 
the paramount power, which might be tortured into 
aggressive .movements against the religious faith or 
the social observances of the soldiery, insidiously 
circulated a report that the object of these changes 
was to violate the caste of the Hindoo and to 
defile the purity of the Mussulman. The prin
cipal cause of excitement and alarm was a change 
in . the head-dress of the native troops. A leather 
cllacot had been substituted for the old turban; and 
a report was industriously circulated, firstly, that the 
shape \If the head-piece, resembling as it did, the 
l"ound hat, which was considered by the people as 
the distinguishing mark of the feringhee (whom they 
called a topi-wallah or hat-wearer) was intended to 
fix upon them the outward mark of Christianity; 
and, secondly, that the materials of this head-piece 
being leather-:-that is the skin of the cow, or the 
skin of the pig-was. intended to outrage the Hindoo 
and to pollute the Mahomedan soldier, by placing a 
portion of the sacred or of the unclean animal on the 
top of his head. Other innovations, unfortunately, 
were attempted, mostly in ignorance, about the same 
time. Whilst the round hat of the Christian was 
being placed on the sepoy's head, his own distingnish
ing marks of casto were rubbed oft' his forehead; he 
was despoiled of his necklaces; and ordered to 
divest himself of his beard. In some stations the 
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beating of tawn-taums, an almost invariable attendant 
of native religious ceremonies, was prohibited; and 
English martinets forbade Hindoo soldiers, when on 
duty, to strip to their meals. Under such circum
stances as these, it was not strange that the native 
soldiers of the coast army should have been readily 
pursuaded by the emissaries of the deposed family of 
Mysore .to believe that their European conquerors 
purposed by these and similar means to endeavour 
to convert thE: sepoys to Christianity, after compelling 
them to violate their ancestral faith. Meanwhile, 
other agencies were set at work to excite the public 
mind and to prepare the people to rise against their 
white-f&CEld masters. Wandering faqueers uttered 
wild prophecies in the bazaars. Wandering minstrels 
sung stirring ballads in the soldiers' lines. And 
puppet-shows were carried from place to place, repre
senting in a series of. dramatic sceneS, the restoration 
ef the imperial house- of the Mogul, and exhibiting 
the European stranger as an object of detestation and 
contempt. . 

Now all tbis bad nothing to do with chaplains or 
with missionaries. Perhaps, the suni of the whole 
would not have excited a single regiment to revolt, 
if the emissaries of the hobse of M ysore had not 
gained over a number of MUllllulman efficers in the 
Company's service, and through them excited the 
religions fears of the soldiery. The Mysore princes, 
or the courtiers surrounding them, thonght that the 
time was propitious; for the army was in COUl'88 of 
fllpid reduction, the finances of the British Govern-
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ment were in a state of alarming depression; and 
"Tiger Wellesley" had gone to England. They 
who delight to pursue historical parallels will have 
no difficulty in tracing many remarkable points of 
resemblance between the antecedents of the mutiny 
of 1806, and the' far more disastrous revolt of 1857. 
I have only to do with the fact, that in both cases, 
an apprehension of what is called" the forcible con
version of the native army to Christianity," was 
excited, by the machinations of designing persons, 
under circumstances favourable in the extreme to the 
successful dissemination of the dangerous lie. Current, 
however, as is the phrase, it oy no means represents 
the real nature of the alarm of which I speak. We 
cannot forcibly make converts to Christianity. What 
is dreaded is the destruction of Caste. The appear_ 
ance of a Christian missionary in every village 
in the country would excite little apprehension in 
comparison with even a rumour that the Govern
ment are greasing the cartridges in the magazines with 
animal fat, or mixing animal bones with the fiour sold 
in the bazaars. The natives know that they may 
meet the missionary with argument, or that they may 
turn a deaf ear to bis eharmings; charm he never so 
wisely; but covert attempts to destroy caste they 
can neither grapple with. nor evade; and when· they 
believe that the immense machinery of a powerful 
foreign Government is set at work to compass their 
pollution, no wonder that a panic is engendered, and 
that panic rapidly ferments into revolt. 

The same process appears to have gone on in the 
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minds of the chief people of the Bengal Government, 
and of Anglo-Indians generally, alike in the east amI 
in the west. A mighty panic was engendered; and 
panic rapidly grew into revolt-revolt against Chris
tianity. In all such cases, when anything goes 
wrong, whether in the affairs of nations or in the 
affairs of individuals, it is always Christianity that is 
to blame. If a man catches cold, he is sure to say 
that he caught it at Church; such accidents never 
happen at the Theatre. It was certain that there had 
been a great disaster at Vellore; and it was said to 
have arisen, and perhaps it did arise, in some measure, 
from a vague fear of certain offensive proceedings 
hostile to the integrity of Caste, but which were as 
little influenced by the spirit of Christianity as by 
Brahmanism itself. The Supreme Government, how
ever, discovered that the massacre of Vellore was 
the growth of the diffusion of Christianity in India; 
and as there were living, only sixteen miles from the 
doors of the council-chamber, a little party of devout 
men, whose lives were given up to that diffusion, it 
was easy to find some culprits-accessories, at all 
events, before the fact-ready to the hand of the 
executioner. The Serampore misEionaries were to be 
visited, therefore, with condign punishment-the 
heaviest punishment that Could be inflicted upon 
them. They were to be shut up in Serampore, and 
peremptorily forbidden, under pain of expulsion from 
the country, to prosecute their hlessed work anywhere 
in the Company's dominions. 

It happened unfortunately, just in this adverse 
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conjuncture, that two more Baptist missionaries 
arrived, to join the society at Serampore. They 
were speedily ordered to leave the country. The 
mandate, however, was not obeyed without a. ;resolute 
attempt, within the limits of Christian resistance to 
authority, to obtain a revocation of the order. They 
had gone out on board the Criterion, which had 
done the same pious service before, and good Captain 
Wickes was ;refused his clearance orde;r, unless he 
carned back his dangerous passengers to the place 
from which he had brought them. This order, 
bowever, was subsequently rescinded. The ship, 
went; the passengers stayed-but only under a 
constructive arrangement for their voluntary with
drawal. And this was the origin of the Burmese 
Mission. They had come out to evangelise the 
beathen, and all heathendom was not under the 
orders of the Company. Heathen GoveJ'nments 
might tolerate what a Christian Government had 
ejected; so Mr. Chater betook himslllf to the 
Burmese country and there planted the mission. 

Those years' succeeding the mutiny at Vellore are 
not years to be dwelt upon with pleasure by the> 
annalist of Christianity in India. There was, in 
truth, what appears in these days, a silly panic in 
high places; and England, as I have already shown, 
caught up the alarm. But, in what light did the 
collective wisdom of the East India Company 'look 
upon the contest between the great Government of 
India, and the humble missionaries shut up in 
Serampore. Differences of opinion there doubtless 
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were among the Directors, and, probably, some sharp 
discussion. But the practical result was a despatch 
to India, in which the question was coneidered, in a 
calm judicial spirit, and instructions issued, in my 
opinion, admirably suited to the requirements of the 
case. 

The despatch, w hieb, after mueh careful preparation, 
was signed on the 7th of September, 1808, expressed 
the wish of the Court that it should be distinctly 
understood that they were very from being averse to 
the introduction of Christianity into India, or indif
ferent to the benefits which would result from a 
general diffusion of its doctrines. " But," said the 
Court, "we have a fixed and settled opinion, that 
nothing could be more unwise and impolitic-nothing 
even more unlikely to frustrate the hopes and endea.
vours of those who aim at the very object, the 
introduction of Christianity among the native inhabi
tants-than any imprudent or injudicious attempt to 
introduce it by means which should irritate and 
alarm their religious prejudices." And having en
larged on these propositione, they went on to counsel 
a course of non-interference on the part of the 
local Government. II We rely on your discretion," 
they said, "that you will abstain from all unne
cessary or ostentatious interference with their (the 
missionaries') proceedings. On the other hand, it 
will be your bounden duty, vigilantly to guard the 
public tranquillity from interruption, and to impress 
upon the minds of all the inhabitants of India 
that the British faith on which they rely (or the 
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free exercise of their religion wil1 be invariably main-
tain~d'"· -

I am bound to gay that I do not think that the 
Serampore tnissionaries were open to the charge of 
indiscretion. They conducted their weighty affairs 
with earnestness and with zeal, but with an amo1l.Ilt 
of prudence-it may be almost said of forbearance
and with a regard for constituted authority and wha.t 
is commonly called" public convenience," not only 
very creditable, but very surprising, considering the 
circumstances in which they were placed. Their 
whole bearing towards the Government was admirable. 
And. it should never be forgotten,that Andrew 
Fuller, the mainspring of the Baptist Missionary
Society in England, who was less, or rather not at 
all, within the reach of the powerful influences of a 
despotism like that of the British Gove~nment in 
India, never failed to counsel subtnission to the magis
trate, as one of the first duties of a Christian. 
But a good time was now coming. It was decreed 
by Providence that a change in the law very favour
able to the Christian enterprise, should be inaugurated 
by the British legislature; and in expectation of this 
event the missionaries laboured patiently and hope
fully in the face of strong opposition. The instructions 

en;ireTr: ~.op!~:'n~ ~h!:"l~ ~z: W::!n!~~!t7-~dn: J::: 
one passage in it which I think the Court DOW replied, "You are of 
ought to be excepted from the gene- course awa.re that many of the meri-
rat praise which I, at least. am dis· torioua individuale who have devoted 
posed to be.tow upon It. The Indian themselves to these labourl were DOt 
Government, in ODe of the despatcbee British subject8, or living under our 
under reply, had expressed a hope authority, and that none of the 
that the CoUll, of Directon would mialionarie. have proceeded to Ben .. 
not" encourage any acceasioD. to the gal with our llceue." Thi8 appear. 
number oj' miaaionarie. actually em- to me to be lID unworthy evaaioD. 
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from the Court of Directors, Dot to put forth the 
authority of the Government against the missionaries, 
if such a demonstration could possibly be avoided, 
were only operative for a time. After a few years, 
they were either forgotten or wilfully disobeyed. In 
the last two years of the old charter of 1793, the 
Supreme Government were more active and unre
lenting in their hostility than at any former period. 
How this happened, I do not pretend to understand. 
The orders of the Court had not been revoked or 
superseded, and India was in a state of unwonted 
tranquillity. But in 1812, there was a raid against 
the missionaries in Bengal; and no less than five, 
partly Americans, partly English, were driven out 'of 
the country by the imperative orders of an unyielding 
government, who could find DO other offence in them 
than that they had just arriv~d without a license.· 
I cannot understand this any more than I can explain 
it. But it was the last act of persecution permitted 
by the law. Events' were then taking shape in 
England which deprived the Government of India 
for ever of this despotic power_vents which I now 
proceed to describe. 

• These ... ere M....... J-. Coming work. See oJ.., M TIle Liy .. 
N .... eII. and Rice, of tIIe.Amerieaa of Dr. and of Hn. Judoon," and 
Miuion, and Hobin .... ad lobo.. the MCon.opoadeaee between the 
of lb. Baptiol IIiMioo. Far a de- Supreme Gonmmenl of Beupl and 

~~~te;..=r.=:! ~h::~"'IIenmpote,"P.b-
_ 10 Mr. 1IanIImm·. forIb. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

The Emancipation Act or ISIlI-The Epi8copal and lIliNiolllllY Clauaeo
The Commitleel and the nebateo-The First Jndian Biahop-Hit 
Character and c.....r-The Fint V .. itation Tour-State or the 
Churc~Death or Bithop Middleton. 

IN the spring of 1813 a great movement, which had 
long been gathering strength and consistency iIi. 
England, seemed to have acquired Q,n irresistible 
impetus; which would command for it speedy success. 
The harvest now appeared ready for the sickle. . The 
labours of those busy workmen, Grant, Teignmouth; 
Thornton, Wilberforce, Buchanan, and their com
panions, were at length about to be rewarded. They 
had toiled and striven manfully for years; they had 
encountered public oppoRition and private ridicule;. 
they had been shouted at by the timid and sneercd at 
by the profane; they had been described as dangerous 
intermeddlers, and as imbecile fanatics. They had 
contended only against the open official· suppression 
of Christianity in India; they had asked only for 
toleration; they had demanded that, in the midst 
of opposing creeds, the faitt. of the phristian might 
be suffered to walk unveiled and unfettered. They 
had been seeking t.his liberty for many years; and 

s 
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now at last the day of emancipation was beginning to 
dawn upon them. 

The .. Clapham Sect" were victorious. There was 
in truth everything to make them so. All the wit of 
Sydney Smith, and all the ponderous Orientalism of 
Scott Waring, could not long prevail against the 
steady efforts of tQat little band of strong-headed and 
strong-hearted Christians. They were not inexpe
rienced novices, or mere idle dreamers. They had 
reason and experience on their side, and Christian 
England was with them. They had written much, 
and spoken much on the subject so near their hearts; 
and now they were bracing themselve~ up for a final 
effort-.--iecurQ of victory in the end. 

The old Charter of the East India Company waa 
expiring. The provisions of a new Act were about to 
be considered and determined by the Parliament of 
Great Britain. Great changes of a commercial 
charactel' were about to be introduced - but my 
business is with other changee. Twenty years before, 
Wilberforce had striven earnestly and resolutely to 
wring from Parliament a reluctant consent to the 
introduction into the India Bill of 1793 01 a clause 
recognizing the duty of the country "to promote by 
all just and prudent means the interests and happi
ness of the inhabitants of the British dominion. in 
the East,- and to .. adopt luch measures aa might 
gradually tend to their advancement in nseful know
ledge, and to their religious and moral improvement." 
But although he had contrived to bring about the 
paBIing of a resolution, declaratory 01 thia &I the 
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opinion of the House, hI! WIUl defep.ted at a .upseqQllllt 
stage of legislation. The ElUlt JndUt. ComplIllY WIIl'l! 

against the resolution. Proprietors of Jndiq. Stollk 
assembled in LeadenhaU Street" to denounce what was 
considered as nothing less than the first step toward~ 
the despatch of an anny of missionaries to the shores 
of India I and when a clause, in accordance with 
Wilberforce's resolution was introduced, with lome 
fatal specifications, into the Bill itself, it was opposed 
by the House and ablllldoned by the Minister. But 
the twenty years, which had passed away since that 

. disheartening failure, had witnessed great changes in 
public opinion-ehanges brought abou1;, it is hard to 
say how much, by the influence of sQch men as Wil
berforce, Simeon, and the Thomtons. .And now, 
having decisively routed the enemy in all their literary 
skirmishes in the open country, they girded them
selves for a great eWort to carry Parliament by storm. 
What they contended for was nothing very alarming 
-nothing very unreasonable. They sought the exten
sion and the elevation of the Anglican Church 
Establishment in India,.including the establishment 
of an episcopal see; and a removal of the restrictions 
which had so long impeded the progress of missionary 
labour in the Company's dominions.· For these con
cessions to Christianity the battle was now to be 
fought. Churchmen and Nonconformiste were on 
the same side. Thousands, who cared little for the 
extension of the Church establishment, except as a 
public 4eclaration of Christianity which might, in 
Bome measlll!, fiivourably influence the minds of the 

81 
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heathen, were eager in the cause of Christian mis
sions; whilst others, who had little missionary spirit, 
clamoured for the extension of the Church. The 
two questions were distinct from each other; but in 
the hands of Wilberforce and his friends they yielded 
mutual support, and many felt that the success of the 
one was identified with that of the kindred measure. 
And so, with this great union of Christian interests, 
there was little doubt of the issue of the conflict. It 
had virtually been decided before. Public opinion 
had pronounced, and was still pronouncing, the doom 
of the abnegation system. So emphatically were the 
people of England declaring themselves in favour of a 
more open recognition of Christianity by a Christian 
Government, and the concession of greater liberty to 
Christian missions in the East, that it was no longer 
possible to withstand the tide of pop~ feeling. 

Petitions were pouring in from all parts of the 
country; from all classes of society; from all denomi
nations of Protestant Christians. "On the subject 
of facilitating the diffusion of Christianity in India," 
wrote Mr. Simeon to his "dear friend and brother" 
Thomason, "there are going to be petitions from all 
quarters. Vast opposition is made to it: Lord 
Castlereagh is adverse to it ; examinations are making 
in relation to it, at the bar of the House of Commons ; 
Mr. Hastings, Lord Teignmouth, and others have 
given their evidence; Hastm.,us is very adverse. Lord 
Castlereagh's plan is to send out a bishop and three 
archdeacons; but whether it will be approved by 
Parliament I cannot telL" The war was now being 
waged in earnest. 
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A few days after Simeon's letter was writtep, the 
Protestant Dissenters of the country' memorialised 
Parliament, setting forth that "to represent a system 
of idolatry and superstition as tending to produce 
moral virtue and human happiness, is no less contrary 
to the dictates of sound reason and'philosophy, than 
irrec()ncileable with .the first principles on which our 
faith is built; and that, entertaining a directly oppo
.site sentiment, the petitioners are anxiously desirous 
that the light and blessings of Christianity should be 
gradually diffused over the immense Empire of Great 
Britain in the East, which, instead of being thereby 
endangered, would, as they believe on the ground of 
fact and experience, derive additional strength and 
stability from the spread of the Christian religion ; 
and that the petitioners are fully aware of the mass 
of ignorance and prejudice to· be encountered, and 
that. the progress of knowledge.must be proportionably 
slow; but whilst the means of persuasion only are 
employed (and all others they utterly deprecate), they 
are at a loss to discover from whence any such appre
hensions of danger can arise, as to induce any wise 
and good government to discountenance the attempt." 
Local petitions poured in both from England and 
Scotland. Glasgow put forth an emphatic appeal, 
both in behalf of the general dissemination of Chris
tianity throughout India, and, through its ministers 
and elders, of the claims of the Scottish Church to 
recognition in India. The Synod of Fife embodied 
both objects in one comprehensive petition~ Mr, 
Whitbread presented a petition from" the Treasurer, 
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Secretaries, and Directors of a certain voluntary 
Society, known by the name of tIle Missionary Society, 
instituted in 1795;" but, half-ashamed of it, begged 
to be understood 88 giving no opinion on the subject. 
Warrington, Sunderland, Leeds, Weymouth, and 
other places in the nCl11h· and south too numeroUs to 
specify, poured-in their petitions both to the Upper 
and the Lower' House. And whilst the two Houses 
were receiving these indications of popular opinion 
out-of-doors, they were busily engaged in taking the 
evidence of experienced members of the civil and 
military services, and of the commercial community, 
regarding the different points embraced in the charter 
of the great Company, which was now about to lose 
some of its dearest privileges, in spite of the most 
manful efforts to retain them. 

Among the remarkable men examined by the Par
liamentary Committees were Warren Hastings, Lord 
Teignmouth, Sir John Malcolm, and Sir Thomas 
Muuro. When Hastings was asked by the Commons 
Committee whether he recollected any missionaries 
in India in his time, he said that he remembered 
Schwartz, "a very worthy gentleman" in the Car
natic; and another in Calcutta, Kiernander, who 
might not perhaps be properly described as a mis
sionary. He stated also, that he remembered one 
conversion in Calcutta, effected by Kiernander, because 
it was announced "with great pomp and parade;" 
and iliat he remembered acatholie priest at Dacca, 
who boasted that he had a number of Christian con
verts, but did not seem to understand Christianity 
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himself. When he was asked, what would be the 
consequences, if persons were allow!!d to employ them" 
selves, as missionaries, .. unlicensed and subject to no 
restraint;" he answered, that he. could not suppose 
such a situation; but, when toid that the Committee 
meant" Unrestrained, as to the mode they may think 
proper to adopt for effecting their object," he said, 
that, if such people had demeaned themselves pro. 
perly, he should have taken no notice of them; but 
that, if they had given out that Government en
couraged their designs, he should have exercised his 
authority in controlling them, or, if necessary, have 
sent them out of the country. To the question, 
II What is your opinion as to the political effect of the 
measure proposed, respecting Q Church establishment 
for India P" he gave this answer:-

I< The question is one of great intricacy, and of such 
delicacy, that I should almost fear to speak to it, but 
that my respect. for this honourable House enjoins it; 
because, though it specifically mentions only political 
effects, yet it intimates no allusion to the nature of 
the office itself. Of the religious uses, or present 
necessity, of such a creation I cannot be a judge, and 
therefore can say nothing to it; and, unless I knew 
both the circumstances and object of the creation, it 
would be impossible for me to conjecture in what way 
they could affect the peace of the country. May I 
say, without offence, that I wish anyother time had 
been chosen for it P A surmise has gone forth of an 
intention in this Government to force our religion 
upon the consciences of the people in India, who are 
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subjected to the authority of the Company. It has 
pervaded every one of the three establishments of 
Bengal, Fort St. George, and Bombay, and has 
unhappily impressed itself with peculiar force upon 
the minds of our native infantry, the men on whom 
we must depend, in the last resort, for our protection 
against any disturbances, which might be the effect of 
such surmises. Much would depend upon the temper, 
conduct, and demeanour of the person devoted to that 
sacred office. I dare not say all that is in my mind 
on tlW subject; but it is one of great hazard." 

And thus expressing his fears, the fine old man 
sat there, the embodiment of public opinion, as it 
was in India some twenty years before. Another 
Governor-General followed him; he spoke also, accord
ing to the light that was in him-but how different 
that light I Lord Teignmouth came forward, as the 
representative of a more enlightened era. The 
Committee seemed to know the kind of man they had 
to deal With, and assailed him at starting by putting 
an extreme case: " Would it be consistent with the 
security of the British empire in India, that mis
sionaries should preach publicly, with a view to the 
conversion of the native Indians, that Mahomet is an 
impostor, or should speak in opprobrious terms of the 
Brahmins, or their religious rites?" To this, of 
course, Lord Teignmouth replied, that there might 
be danger in such indiscretion; but that DO ODe 
contemplated the conversion of the natives of India 
by such means; and when, soon afterwards, the ques
tion was put, "Is your Lordship aware that an opinion 
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prevails in India, that it is the intention" of the British 
Government to take means to convert the natives of 
the country to the Christian religion 1" he answered. 
without a moment's hesitation, "I never heard it, or 
suspected it." One would have thought that there 
w~ little need after this to put the case hypothetically; 
but the witness was presently asked whether, allowing 
such an opinion to exist among the natives, the 
appearance of a Bishop on the stage would not 
increase the danger. "I should think," said Lord 
Teigumouth, " it would be viewed with perfect" indif
ference." Deterni.ined to work the hypothesis a little 
more, the Committee asked" him whether, "were the 
Hindoos possessed wi~h an idea, that we had an inten
tion of changing their religion and converting them 
into Christians, it would be attended with any bad 
consequences at all 1" "I will expatiate a little in my 
answer to that question," said Lord Teigumouth; and 
he then delivered himself of the following explanation, 
the admirable good sense of which (as 1 have by 
anticipation observed, when citing almost similar 
words from his printed pamphlet,) is not to be sur
passed by anything to be found in the entire mass of 
evidence elicited, throughout the inquiry, upon all 
points of the Company's Charter:-

"Both the Hindoos and Mahommedans, subject to 
the British Government in India, have had the expe
rience of some years, that, in all the public acts of 
that Government, every attention has- been paid to 
their prejudices, civil and religious," and that the 
freest toleration is allowed to them; that there are 
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many regulations of Government which prove the 
disposition of Government to leave them perfectly 
free Ilnd unmolested in their religioUl ordinances I 
and that any attempt at an infringement npon their 

. teligion or superstitions would be punished by the 
Gove1'l1ttient of India. With that conviction, which 
arises froIll experience, I do Dot apprehend that they 
would be brought to believe that the Government 
ever meant to impoSl! upon them the religion of this 
coUntry." 

:aut the Committee had not yet done with their 
hypothesis, ilnd Were determined not to let the witnes8, 
whatever tnight be his opinion of its absurdity, escape 
without giving a direct answer;. 80 they assailed him 
again, by asking, .. Should the alate of thing8 be 
altered, aml we fUJt ob8erve the conduct We have 
hitherto ob,erv~ bU# introduce new modes and enact 
new lawa, for the oo1T!Jing into effect the converlion 
of the nativu to Christianity, would not that be 
attended with disagreeable consequences 1" To this, 
of eourse, but one Bnswer could be given; Bnd Lord 
Teignmouth gave that answer, leaving the Committee 
to tnake what use of it they could. "If a law were 
to be enacted; he said, "for converting the natives 
of India to Christianity, in such a manner, as to have 
the appearance of a compulsory law upon their con
sciences, I have no hesitation in saying that, in that 
case, it would be attended with very great danger." 
Who ever doubted it? Who ever contended for 
anything 80 prepostero11S-8o insane? The Com
mittee mUlt have been in e.rtremu indeed, to have 
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fallen back upon such sciomachy as this, They sup· 
posed a, case, which the warmest advocate of church 
extension and missionary liberty in India would ne.er" 
have contemplated in their most enthusiastic mbments I 
and which the leaders of the Christian pli.rty, men of 
eminently sound practical good sense, would, if sug
gested to them, in those days, have repudiated with 
scoI'I1. Such hypothetical questioning-such fighting 
with shadows, was quite unworthy of Ii. Committee, 
whose object ought to have been to direct men's minds 
to the truth; and tlot to bewilder and lead them astray; 
No one ever dreamt of forcing Christianity upon thE! 
people of India! but the tendency, if not the object, 
of such questions, lis have been cited, was obviously to 
induce an impression abroad that such intentiotls had 
absolutely existed. The Lords' Committee, whett 
they examined Lord Teignmouth, did not touch UpOJi 
the subject of religion, ot Church establishments, 
at aU.-

Meanwhile, the work of legislatioti was slowly pro. 
ceeding. Lord Liverpool was at this time Prime 
Minister. Lord Castlereagh was Foreign Secretary, 
and leader or the House of Commons. The Earl of 

• But, knowing the kind ofannrera 
that would be returned. by their men, 
they had not shrunk from questioning 
HIl.tinge on these pointe, though 
Teignmouth was discreetly left to 
bltnBelf. Warren "MtiDge WQS Mked, 
"Would the introduction of a Church 
establishment into the British teni
tori .. In the East Indl .. probably be 
attended with BOY consequences that 
woold be injurious to the stability of 
the Government of India'» and be 
replied, "I haft undentood that .. 
great lIlnnentation hal atiIeD In the 

minda of the natives of India, who 

Britishbj~~~!!'e~~u:dri~a~ !~: 
partial, but extending to all our pol
session., arising from .. beUef, how
ever propagated, that there WBI an 
intention in thi. Govemment to en-

Ut~;~ ~~~:'inr~~:ti:: 
of persons who ban recently come 
from 'be different establishment. of 
India, yalll" lordship!! will ... lIylm.w 
whether .ucb apprehenslOttl ItUl 
IUboiJled, when th"1 1eI\.1t, or 
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Buckingbamsbire (known in India as Lord Hobart) 
was President of tbe Board of Control. It is believed 
that the Premier was more liberally disposed than his 
colleagues towards the promotion of Christianity in 
India. .. Be so good," wrote Buchanan, in July, 1812, 
.. as to tell -- and -"- that I have received a 
letter from Colonel Macaulay this morning, inform
ing me that a deputation of MesSTs. Wilberforce, 
Grant, Babington, &c., had waited on Lord Liverpool, 
on the subject of evangelising India, and that his 
Lordship surprised them by offering almost more 
than they wished. He intimated his intention to 
carry the three following important measures :-lst. 
To establish a seminary at each presidency in India 
for instructing natives for the ministry; 2nd. To 
grant licenses to missionaries, not from the Court of 
Directors, but from the Board of Control; 3rd. To 
consecrate bishops for India." It is probable that 
Lord Castlereagh's pruning knife was applied to this 
scheme; and thence the modified form, which it sub
sequentlyassumed. 

It had been determined to proceed by Resolutions, 
and on the 22nd March, they were announced by 
Lord CastIereagh. When he came to (what twenty 
years before had been, and still were irreverently 
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called,) the "pious clauses," he seemed somewhat 
inclined to get over the ground, with as much rapidity 
as possible. " Another Resolution," he said, " which 
he should propose to the House, would be on the 
subject of religion. He was aware that it was un
wise to encroach on the subject of religion generally, 
and that this, under the circumstances of our Govern
ment in India, was a most delicate question. But 
there was one regulation on the subject necessary, 
even for the sake of decency. The Company en
trusted with the Supreme Government, in this as in 
other matters, had permitted the free exercise of 
religion at their settlements; but there was no sort 
of religious control, and the members of the Church 
of England could not receive the benefits of those 
parts of their religion, to which the· episcopalian 
functions were necessary,-for example, the ceremony 
of confirmation. He hoped that the House did not 
think he was coming out with a great ecclesiaStical 
establishment,for it would only amount to·one bishop 
and three archdeacons, to superintend the chaplains 
of the different settlements. The Company, he 
hoped, would not think .it· an encroachment on their 
rights, that while ·British subjects in India were 
governed by British laws, they should be permitted 
to exercise their national religion." Charles Grant 
and Mr. Wilberforce both spoke (but briefly) on that 
evening: the latter complaining-" that the Resolu
tionof the 14th May, 1793, relative to the religious and 
moral instruction of India; had not been attended to." 
He was unwilling, he said, to lealVe the same power for 
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twenty years to come in the hands pf the Directors, 
whp had set thei, face agaillst the introdqctiQn of 
preqehers into that coqntry, for twenty years past. 

On the 9th of April, moving for certain papers, 
Lord WeUesley, in an able, and energetic speech, 
reviewed the whole question of Indian Government 
ill the House of Lords. When he came to those 
especial points, which we are now considering, he gave 
hie opinion, but not without some qualification, in 
favour of an extension of the Church establishment; 
and delivered himself of a well-deserved compli
mentary tribute to the missionarillB. But he spoke 
as a man with a hobby of hie o~ which he was 
resolutely bestriding J and, thoughtless of any great 
comprehensive system calculated to advance the real 
glory of a Christian nation, he looked only to the 
carrying out of his favourite project of an elltensive 
collegiate establishment, to be presided over by the 
dignitaries of the Church. The old bugbear of alarm
ing the natives had possession even of his mind 1-

" .As to the last point," he said, I' which regarded 
the ecclesiastical establishment in India, he always had 
thought that our ecclesiastical establishment there, did 
not rest on a footing sufficiently rllSp6ctable. He was 
of opinion that a suitable ecclesiastical establishment 
would tend to elevate the European character in the 
eyes of the natives. Whether the proper establish
ment would be a bishop, or archdeacons, was a matter 
of detail which could be better discussed out of that 
HoU116. But if it were intended to place the eccIe.i
astical establishment there on a more dignified footing, 
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CIWII ~hould be taken to avoid aUoollisioll betweBD the 
GovernIDlln~ and the Church e~tablishIDlln~, with 
respect to thew authol'itjes, by IDIIans ~imillll1' tg ths 
connection between the CroWll and the Church m this 
country and in Ireland. From r-6cent eVllllts, which 
had taken place m IIIdia, it would, however, be 
certainly a matter of considerable delicacy I and, 
although no mischief might result from it, yet there 
was a possibility that the introduction of a very COIL

siderable novelty of this description in India might 
paaano'll lome alarm among the natW6I." 

He lamented the absence from the Bcheme of the 
new Charter of any provisioB. for the educatioB. of 
tbe civU and military servants of the Company. He 
expressed his conviction tbat tbere could be DO better 
IDIIa.IUI of disseminating Cbristianity in India, than 
hy placing the head of the Cburch establishment 
there at the head of the CQllegiatli IlStahlishlllllllt 
of Fort WUliam.; and he augured much from I'thll 
gradual di1fusion of knowledgll, which wollld reslllt 
from this intercoul'se between learned natives and the 
dignitaries of our church ill India." He then weJ).t 
on to speak of the lllissionaries ;-

"With regard to the missiouar\.es, he must say, 
that, while he was ill India, he lIever kuew of any 
danger arising from them; neither had he heard of 
any impression made by-them, in the way of conver
sion. The greater number of them were in the 
Daniih settlements I but he nevel' heard of any COll
vulsions, or any alarm being produced by them, 
Some of them, particularly Mr. Carey, were very 
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learned men, and had been employed iii the College 
of Bengal. He had always considered the mISSIon
aries, who were in India during his time, as a quiet, 
orderly, discreet, and learned body; and he had 

. employed many of them in the education of youth, 
and in translating the Scriptures, into the Eastern 
languages. He however had issued no order, nor 
given any authority for the dissemination of those 
translations among the natives. He had thought it 
his duty to have the Scriptures translated into the 
languages of the East, and to give the learned natives, 
employed in the translation, the advantages of access 
tothe sacred fountains of divine truth. He thought that 
a Christian governor could not have done less, and he 
believed that a British governor ought not to do more .... 

• Thelnlloenceoflll'. WiJberft>rce, 
an iDtimate penoruoI frieod of Lord 
Welletley, had been eIerted, in thia 
dirt'CtioD, .nih snocJ........ With 
admirable tact; and MJrKIir faire, be 
....ned the weak aide of billord.hip, 
appeoUn~tohioparti.u1 .... ym ... hi .. 

~l:.;:::'ct=-..:'i:~~ 
party were attaclri.og the 0.00.
'l'eruor..General'. 0W'1l IYnem. "I 
bow n.tt,." he tnOfe" .. wbecher your 
lnrdohip hu heonI of .he 1lIlftUOD
able cl.mnar. that h .. beea n.iled 
by the ADltJo-lodian. iu 'be Houle 
0( CoIlJlDOlDl agaiost: all. neD ,he 
mott: prudt:n&, altnnpta to COIIyen 
the naUyeti of India; and more 
especially apjnd: miHionuiel.. NoW' 
let me~. hnpe. which I ....... 
wWl, I am glad to." .. eonaidtTable 
JI1DIIber uI mea in lb. Boo. of 
Coo-.mon., and wilh many more oa&: 
of _at your Iordahip, win to-

JDOJ"I'(JW' UJe ,oar jut autbnri'y in 
pqumg to fI'ght elide niB (ean ;
the rather. -.. the aIumiata .... 

=~~--..trieIt, I ".,.." ,.. .nJI -fino .. 

""Of, that, I mean, of diWu.in, 
uael'u1 knowledge of an _ ... oos 
the na&i ... tw 01 ludia; and I eoo(e., 
for my own part, that J hay. al •• y. 
held, and 11m ..... in \he opinion, 
that edacati~ the traa.lation and 
dit1'ooioa of \he Scriptar ..... d ad
yanct"lDeot JD ,f'IIf!t'al knowledge. 

:;:: j:e&t!ar~~ .:::' of'a:: 
aJlm.og the n .. dYEII of ladia. Yoar 
wei.ht th,mro Into the ri,hc ICale 
will make it prepoodentte!' To lh. 

=pl:\'i! :. :~:::;;";":l~ ::: 
pJUeD& day, 0( the ;goonuee of 
both H........-" I will only add •• hal 
1- lordahlp ... ~y .. _ •• 
(if I may judge of the Booae of 
lorda"."" 'he K_ CPlIdi.ion of 
lhe ....... ben of the H .... of C-
bill') how igtwmutt. &heir Jord,ihiJ4 
in generoI .... likely to be _ding India, and __ lIul. 'hey 

.... qoaliJled to .. k q_ in 
OxDminee. .. A yish 1rU .110 
.,......- \hat the )luqolo would 
a&teod lit., Commit_, at wlrieh be 
..... member, bo& all ner ......... ' 
oae. Ja replymg to \he apeeeb, 
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. The Presiden~ of the Board of Control and the 
Prime Minister spoke upon that evening, and Lord 

. Grenville made a very long and very able speech; 
but the religious points of the question were left 
untouched. . 

In the meanwhile the Commons had proceeded to 
the consideration of the Resolutions. On the 31st 
of March, they resoived themselves into a com
mittee of the whole House (Mr. Lushington in the 
chair). A lengthy debate ensued, principally remark
able for a very dull speech by Mr. Bruce; and a very 
brilliant one by young Charles Grant. - Canning 
also spoke, characterising the free admission of English
men as traders in India, as a movement to "allow a 
few pedlars to travel. in the country with a pack of 
scissors, or other hardware, at their backs;" and 
declared his conviction that "no system could be 
radically bad, which had produced such able and 
enlightened statesmen as had been examined on the 
part of the Company." But the "pious clauses" 
were not then touched upon. It was not, indeed, 
until the 16th of June, that the 12th Resolution
"That it is the opinion of this Committee, that it 
is expedient that the Church establishment in the 
British territories should be placed under the superin-

from which I have quoted in the 
test, the Earl of BuckinghaOllhire, 
then President of the Board of 
Contlol, taunted Lord Wellesley with 
hill non-a.tteodance. U A Select Com
mittee bad been limned, of which 
hiI noble friend WBI 8. member, but 
be never once had attended that 
Committee; with all the knowledge 
and all the information be possessed 
on that lubject, be hnd Dot t con-

descended to cut one ray of light 00 
their proceedings, &c. &0." Warren 
Haatinp, Mr. Cowper, and Lord 
Teignmouth, had all been examined 
at tbia time. 

• The p ....... t Lord Glenelg. It 
mUit haft been 8. fine thing to hal'e 
leen the two Charlea Grauta-tather 
and IOn-fighting ,ide by IJide on the 
Boor of the House of Commoll& 

T 
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tendence of a bishop and three atchdearons,-and that 
adequate provision should be tnade, from the terri
torial revenues of India, for their maintenance," 
came linder discussion. It passed without a division, 
but "after a long conversation," the particulars of 
which haVil not been reported by the Parliamentary 
historian. 

The missionary clause came next. That was the 
field on 'Which the great battle was to be fought 
between the Christian and the Philo-Hindoo parties. 
The resolution 'Was thus worded :-" That it is the 
opinion of this Committee, that it is the duty of this 
country to promote the interest and happineBB of the 
native inhabitants of the British dominions in India, 
and that such measures ought to be adopted, as may 
tend to the introduction among them of useful know-

. ledge, and of religious and moral improvement. That 
in the furtherance of the above objects, sufficient 
facilities shall be afforded by law to persons desirous 
of going to and remaining in India, for the purpose 
of accomplishing those benevolent designs." It was 
thus cautiously· worded, so as to contain, po 'direct 
mention of missionaries and Christianity. Twenty 
years before, the effort to obtain a similar recogni
tion of the duties of a Christian nation had broken 
down under the alarm created by the mention of 
schoolmasters and missionaries; and now profiting 
by experience, Wilberforce and his friends exerted 
themselves to obtain an official avoidance of the 
dangocous specifications which had ruined the good 

. cause of old. 



WILBERFORCE'S SPEECH 

A special day (the 22nd of Jun~) wmt.~tot»~~ 
the discussion of the clause. In a briet.sJ:lee~!lx! 
pressive of his belief that no evil would a.ns~~ 
the admission of missionaries (under certain restric
tions) into India, and of his hope that the question 
would be discussed with discreetness and moderation, 
Castlereagh introduced the resolution. He w~ fol
lowed by Sir Henry Montgomery, an old Indian, who 
declared that during twenty years' residence -in the 
country, he had "never known an instance of any 
convert being made to Christianity, nor had he ever 
heard of any, except one, who was converted by that 
very respectable individual, Mr. Schwartz." .. The 
attempt to -introduce Christianity,· it was said, .. had 
never succeeded; but it had been productive of endless 
massacres and mischiefs." .. The religion of the 
Hindoos," it was contended, "was pure and une:l-

. ceptionable;" and Dr. Buchanan's account of its 
ceremonies was " an imposition upon England, and a 
libel upon' India." And he concluded by declaring 
that "he was more anxious to save the lives of the 
30,000 of his fellow-countrymen in India, than to 
save the souls of all the Hindoos by making them 
Christians at so dreadful a price." 

After a brief maiden speech from the Honourable 
Frederick Douglas, who spoke in -favour of the reso
l~tion, and contended that religion was not the cause 
of the massacre at Vellore, Mr. Wilberforce rose. 
He had girded himself for the conffict: and had gone 
down to the House with quite an encyclopredia of 
authorities in suppor~ of bis favourite opinions. Ins 

~I 
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whole heart was in the encounter. He spoke long 
and well, tossing about the testimonies of the learned 
with a prodigality that was quite overwhelming. He 
quoted the opinions of all the Governors-General, 
one after the other, to show that the people of Inpia 
were the most abandoned people on the> face of the 
earth. He quoted the historians; he quoted the 
missionaries; he quoted the civil servants of the 
Company; he quoted Orme, Verelst, Scrafton, 
Bolts, Malcolm, Grant, Mackintosb, Colebrooke, 
Kerr, Marshman, Carey, Ward, and an infinite 
number of official reports. He piled up authority 
upon authority to demonstrate the claims of this un
happy and most benighted people upon the Cbristian 
sympathies of the British nation. It was a noble 
piece of special pleading, not exempt from exaggera
tion·-tbat exaggeratio~, which is perhaps seldom 

• But it .... chancterized, at the 
lame time, .". • remarkable ....... nt 
of' __ and ROOd ....... At 
tbe on..... be insioted upon the 
neceu:ity of decacbiDg mini8ten 
entirety from aU OODDection with Go~ 
TernmenL Mr. Doug'" had tpOken 
of' the expe<tieocy or employing the 
Compmy~. chaplains .. miNiooarieL 
After Rating other objections to thio 
......... Wilbert""", oaid ,...I'It "ill 
not. I _. eocape him. paaing 
ewer other ~bjectioDa to the JDe&.oo 
.are, that; it DeCellUily implies that; 
the .m..ioDariel .. ho are to ofIlcia.&ie 
in India, .... to he npreooI" rom
miloioned and employed b" the. 
Slate, or .". the Eut India Compan", wbereu, I om penuaded ... 
• ha11 all .....:Ilr in tbiDking that it 

;::!'!~ ~ ~~"'= 
CbrUtians, COIItrolIed, of' __ .". 
tile _ of' Goyermneat, 10 
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absent from the addresses of a man very' full of his 
subject, very earnest and energetic, thoroughly con
vinced in his own mind, and intensely eager to bring 
conviction to the minds of others. The grandeur of 
the aims, the high character and pure sincerity of the 
speaker, imparted a dignity and solemnity to the 
address which it was impossible not to venerate. 
It made an impression upon the House; it made an 
impression throughout the country.·" Its course 
was successful, but not unopposed. The resolution 
was carried that night by a majority of 89 to 36; 
OIily 125 members having been induced to sit out the 
discussion. 

The Bill was read a first and second time without 
I!. division. On the 28th, Castlereagh moved the 
order of the day for going into committee. After 
some brief speeches from Mr. Pascoe Grenfell and 
others, the elder Grant delivered a long and able 
address in defence of the Company; but he purposely 
avoided the discussion of "the religious question," 
thinking it wiser to leave it in the hands of Wilber
force and other independent speakers. Mr. Lushing
ton followed with a reply to Wilberforce, and a 
defence of the Hindoos, to be answered by stout 
William Smith, who, with Mr. Stephen, had fought 
the battle of Christianity nobly, as Wilberforce's 

• "The clogmu or acme men," 
writea Sir Jam. Stephen. who, in 
fultllmeot of the mandate, Tllinl 0_ 
~-:.:~!!! ~~:l:.r:;'!{~:!: 
tribute to the worth of Wilberforce 
OIId hiI choIeD _i.teo, "Ihe cIog-

mae of II01Demen are of Incomparably 

::!)= s.: 1!~C~:~ ~:d 
no member except tbe leaders of the 
g_1 contending parties. add .... ed 
the Bouae, with an authorit1 equal 
to thaI of lIlr. WilberCorce." 
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lieutenants. Mr: Tierney was the next. speaker. 
Mr. Tierney often said very clever things in a very 
bad spirit. But the following is a very stupid thing 
in a very bad spirit. " He now came to the consider
ation of a clause for the appointment of an arch. 
bishop, who was neve~ to apply himself to trade. 
Why, what was he to employ himself about? An 
arduous task - the jurisdiction from the Cape of 
Good Hope to remote Cape Horn. It would have 
been well, had any explanation been given, concerning 
what the archbishop was to busy himself about. lIe 
had no concern with morals and religion: these were 
confided in a separate clause to the missionaries. It 
appeared to him a gross job, the object of which was 
Church patronage in India. .. In luch a spirit, and 
with such an amount of intelligence, was the episcopal 
question discussed by independent members of the 
House of Commons. 

On the 1st of July, the House having gODe into 
committee, the discussion was again resumed, and a 
very remarkable speech delivered on the wrong side 
of the question. 

The speaker was Mr. Charles Marsh. Thil 
gentleman had formerly been a member of the legal 
profession at Madras. He bad taken a conspicuolll 
part in the discussions which bad arisen, a. few years 
before, out of the nnhappy dissensions at' that presi
dency, during the administration of Sir George 
Barlow, distinguishing himself by the bitternesl with 
which he assailed that misjudged statesman. He W38 

a writer and speaker of eminent ability i bold, ear-



~79 

pest. ~d llPpetuo~: but he Wlmte<l judgmept, te]Jl. 
per, an<l collsistency. He use<l, @tropg lllllguage, alia 
he used it well. HI@ deQlamll.tiop Wll-l! forctble, vivi<l, 
picturesque. But the impression lef~ 1!P(lll tp@ mi\!d§ 
of hil hearers was of II. wansitory 9harlWter. They 
a4mirtlli hi!! eloquence, bqt wertl not COllvinced, by hi~ 
argUl!lents. The a,qdresB, which hI! dellvere<l, (In thQ 
1st of July. 1813 - an elaborate protest aga,iPll~ 

C~tiQIl liberty ill ~n~canpot be read, eyeP now. 
without the ijWllIlgest feeliIlgs of regrl!t t\lat ~uoh fine 
talentij were turned, to ~uc4 ball Q(,lCOunt. With It 
more chastelled fancy, Il 1Il0I'Il eaIII! .Ilq phUllaoph4: 
tel!lperament. with a lllss qlllflinall~ self-rlllillnce, with 
le8~ hIlpatiellCll, Itnd with le8~ intolerance, btl migpt 
l!Il,VIl t!1ken II! fO!-'IlJIlost pllWll 1I,II!0llg the de bater~ llf 
that epoch I by~ grievo1Jilly JQ.Ckipg Self'9(lntrpl !1.Il1l 
moderation, All faiJeIi by f@!\8(ln of h~ excesses, tmd 
aftsr Il brief lIleteoric AisplaY, !lisappeare(l p.1togethClf 
front the ~cene. tmel w~ lIPeedjIy forgotten. 

Therll WIlA! little or Jlotl}ing in this add,r!ls~ that 41!d 
not blllln spill before I lmt 14r. Marsh II$sqredl y ~aiq 
~t. ~ette1t. th~ it bad ltv!'!' hellll sl!-id before, He @!!id. 
indelld, Ilverything tha~ cOl!lel be saiel upop. thll sqb" 
ject; !,-uel l1e s~d it ~~treJllely well, A dll~tero4~ 
II.llqsioll ~ thll recellt III \1rder !l.~ ~lac"\!:4eat4 pf 
~. anll Mrs. BonlW by tP!lir- fOQtlPall, NichoJsoIl. 
!'-nll to the still !Ilystefi!!~ affl!-ir !If ~PII allegeq ",ttac~ 
UppJl. ~he :P\1ke of CII-lIlbllrle.qd by his v!i#!t, ~elli~= 
~WO jnciden~ whicn wer@ tlJeu. !,xllitipg ~1l!l pQ.blic 
milld...,...to14 witq sOl!lethipg !If npvel· !'ffClC~ !lJl ~he 
House. J~ was, pf 1lIl\ll'~Il, tbe objlW~ IIf !Us pll,!.iy to 
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exalt the Hindoo character. It must, in ... n candour, 
be acknowledged that Wilberforce an<1 his associates 
had unduly depreciated it. There was consider 
able exaggeration on both sides; but it may be 
doubted whether the following eloquent picture 
of Hindooism is not more painfully untrue than 
anything that emanated from Mr. Marsh's antago
nists:-

" Indeed, when I tum my eyes either to the prese~t 
condition, or ancient grandeur, of that country; when 
I contemplate the magnificence of her structures, her 
spacious reservoirs, constructed at an immense ex
pense, pouring fertility and plenty over the land, the 
monuments of a benevolence expanding its cares over 
remote ages; when I survey the solid and embellished 
architecture of her temples, the elaborate and ex
quisite skill of her manufactures and fabrics, her 
literature, sacred and profane, her gaudy and ena
melled poetry. on which a wild and prodigal fancy haS 
lavished all itS opulence; when I tum to the philo
sophers, lawyers, and moralists, who have left the 
oracles of political and ethical wisdom to restrain the 
passions and to awe the vices which disturb the 
commonwealth; when I look at the peaceful and 
harmonious alliances of families, guarded and secured 
by the household virtues; when I see, amongst a 
cheerful and well-ordered society, the benignant and 
softening inlluences of religion and morality, a system 
of manners founded on a mild and polished obeisance, 
and preserving the surface of social life smooth and 
UJIl1I1Bed-I cannot hear without surprise, mingled 
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with horror,.,of. sending out Baptists and Anabaptists 
to civilize or convert such a people, at the hazard of 
disturbing or deforming institutions, which appear to 
have hitherto been: the means ordained by Providence 
of making them virtuous and happy." 

This speech called forth a rejoinder from Wilber
force, distinguished by no common ability. Southey 
had rausacked his marvellous common-place book to 
supply illustrations, drawn from Portuguese history, 
of the little danger that attends interference with the 
customs of the people of India. And now the speaker, 
thus fortified by the erudition of the newly-appointed 
laureate, cited Albuquerque with good effect; entered 
into an elaborate explanation of the causes of the 
massacre of Vellore (an eyent which Mr. Marsh had 
of course emphatically dwelt upon, for it was the 
stock-in-trade of his party); spoke of the suppression 
of female infanticide by Jonathan Duncan and Colonel 
Walker, and of the Saugor sacrifices by Lord Welles
ley; rebuked Mr. Marsh for speaking of the mission, 
aries as Anabaptists and fanatics; and compared the 
present contest with the great struggle, in which he 
and his friends had so long been engaged, for the 
suppression of the Slave Trade. He was followed by 
Mr. Forbes, Mr. William Smith, and other speakers, 
among whom was Whitbread, who spoke out manfully 
in favour of the religious clauses. "I am charmed 
with WhitbJ:ead," wrote Buchanan to a friend, a few 
days afterwards, "when he sounds the right note." 
The House divided; and there were fifty-four votes 
for the clause, and thirty-two against it. A hundred 
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members could not be induced to sit put this im
portant debate. Five hundred had' divided a fcw 
week~ before on the Roman Catholic Relief Bill. 
The most important Indian questions were then, as 
at a later period, debated in attenuated and languid 
Housel. The clause, however, was not carried less 
$lU'ely for that in the Commom. In the House of 
Lords it passed without a division. 

An4 SQ the victory was gained. A charter, em
bracing the establishment of an Indian bishopric and 
the concession of greater liberty to Christian Missiom, 
p~ed into law I and those good men, who had fought 
so valiantly in the libraries of their suburban villas, 
and on tha :lIoor of the Commons' aouae at West
mjnst,el', rejoic.ed with an exceeding great joy over 
their success. They Illl lived to see the end of the 
struggle, but, t.\le OOntest over, some SOOn descended 
W the4- graves. '! I Ilhn Venll," says the ecclesiastical 
biographer, f'·to whom the whole sect looked up as 
tbeir pastor and spiritual guide, Wall at that time on 
his death-bed. lIe ha4 been the projector, and one 
of the original fOllIlders, of the Society for sending 
Missionaries of the Anglican communion ~ Africa 
and the }:asra body which. under the name of tha 
, Church Missionary Society,' now commands a wider 
fjeld of action, and a more princely revenue, than 
aIly frotest;lnt associ!ltion of the same character."· 
:Nor was he the only one of that band of Christian 
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athlet~s whose days were well nigh numbered. Henry 
Thornton did not long survive h~ honoured frillnd 
and pastor; and ClaUdius Buchanan soon followed 
his early benefactor to the grave. Neither lived tQ 
receive the tidings of the arrival of the first fu.dian 
bishop at the seat of h~ future labours. In January, 
1815, IIenry Thornton entered into h~ rest. ClaudiUll 
Buchanan, whose strength had been for soine timll 
visibly.declining, came up from thll CQuntry to at
tend the funeral of his revered patron and friend, 
The effort was toQ much for him. The incleI!1ell1i 
January weather told with deadly effect upon his 
decaying constitutioD, Ilnd he returned home only 
to die. 

He was not an old man. He bad not. illdeed. 
entered bis fiftieth year. But he had brought with 
him a debilitated constitution from India, and had 
encountered many severe triltls since his flltllfI1 tg his 

chair. By tbiameeting, a committee, 
or deputation, W88 appointed to seek 
for interview. with his Majeaty" 
Minbterl, and to UI8 all available 
meana of obtaining p. favourable 
reply to their petition. ThU deputa
tion beld varian! coDferencea with 
.. he Prime Miniater, and other lead
ing memben of the Adminiatration. 
Their tueceal waa mainly owing to 
the indefatigable 1&boUl'l of the ~ 
crelary of tbe ooclety, the Rev. 
Jooiah Pratt. He made arrange
menta for largo and influential meet
inga tbroughout *be country, framed 

=~P:al~ ~::o;:~r:d;nt! 
the public, both from the platform 
and through the preIS; and with the 
moat marked aud happy effect, in 
Jauuary, 1813, he pub1iabed the lint 
number of" The Miuionary Be
giater." The admirable !lDci judj,. 

cious mauner iII which he brought 
the oIaim. of the heathen before the 
public, bia own high chlU'llCter, per
IOnallD1Iueuco, aud holy zeal In the 
cau ... aud the high ODd well-won 
reputation of the Serampore zms,. 
eionariet, did much to wiD the battle. 
Nol' Willi Hr. Pratt. even in thia life~ 
\Vithout his reward. In ODe year after 
the J»ublication of the "RegiBteI'," 
the mcome of the lOciety rose from 
8,000/. to 14,000/.; and what itll 1U.b-
tequentcounehaa been,aUChrilltianS 
know. Be lived to see a. "spiritual" 
bishop: be lived to lee hilOWDpUpn 
ODd ftiead at the head of the Indiau 
eccleaiaatical eatabliahment; he lived 
to see his ow» IOn (the preseDtArch~ 
deacon of Calcutta), like-mindlll\ 
witb himself, labourmg in the same 
peat field, aud be died, \ameuted by 
good men of .very perauaoioa, full of 
y .... BDIi honouJ. 
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native land. The disappointments of worldly ambition 
we:re not, however, among them. He was not a dis
appointed man. H he had ever been ambitious, he 
had long outgrown his ambition. It was of course 
imputed· to him that his zeal in behalf of the 
establishment of episcopal jurisdiction in India was 
fostered, if it was not actually generated, by a selfish 
desire to place the mitre upon his own brows. It 
would have been marvellous if this charge had not 
been brought against him; for in polemics forbear
ance is a rare quality. But I believe that there was 
no more truth in the accusation than in the ordinary 
shifts of defeated controversialists, who, when argu
ment is lacking, betake themselves to abuse. Before 
leaving India he had written to Mr. Grant,-" As to 
returning in order to receive episcopal dignity, my 
sOul sinks at the thought of it. I trust my 1ines will 
rather be cast in a curacy. Place the mitre on any 
head. Never fear; it will do good among the Hin
doos. . A spiritual Bishop will appear in good time.· 

What he thought of the selection that was actually 
then made from among the clergy of Great Britain to 
fill the episcopal chair, first planted on Indian soil, 
his biographer has not informed us. The state of 
Buchanan's health was a sufficient bar to his promo
tion, had no other impediments existed. But there 
is DO reason to believe otherwise than that, had his 
constitution been nnimpaired, his claims would equally 
have been passed over. He was not in good odour 
in high places: His zeal and ability were admitted; 
but, rightly or wrongly, he was supposed to be want-
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ing in jud"f7JIlent and .discretion. He was not ,a safe 
man. A safe man was wanted; and one Wal! found 
in the parish of St. Pancras. The first bishop of the 
Anglican Church in India deserves detailed notice in 
such a volume as this-I may be permitted, there
fore, to pause and to speak of his antecedents. 

Thomas Fanshawe Middleton, the only son of a 
country clergyman, was born in January, li69, at his 
father's rectory, in the village of Kedleston, Derby
shire. At the age of ten he was sent to Christ's 
Hospital (the "Blue Coat School"), whence he 
emerged in due course to commence, at Pembroke Col
lege, Cambridge, his university "career. In January, 
li92, he took his bachelor's degree-:-standing fourth 
in the list of senior optimes. In theJollowing March, 
he was ordained Deacon by Dr. Pretyman, Bishop of 
Lincoln, and entered upon his duties, as a minister 
of the Gospel, in the quiet curacy of Gainsborough. 

Bishop Middleton was one of many eminent men, 
who have owed their elevation in life mainly to their 
connection with the press. At Gainsborough, having 
sufficient leisure for literary pursuits, he edited a 
small periodical, entitled the "Country Spectator," 
which, short-lived as it was, endured sufficiently long 
to recommend the writer of the principal papers to 
the good offices of Dr. Pretyman, brother of the 
bishop, who took the trouble to lift the anonymous 
veil, and, having lifted it, was sufficiently well pleased' 
with the result to secure Mr. Middleton's services for 
the domestic education of his sons. The Pretyman 
interest seems to have been the making of the young 
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clergyman. It introduced him not merely to ordinary 
church preferment, but te such scholarly society, as, 
under other circumstances, would not have been 
'Within his reach; and, from this attrition of erudite 
classical minds, emanated that work on the Greek 
article, which laid the broad foundation-stene of his 
reputation and his success. In those days, a treatise 
on the Greek article was not sl'ldom the ladder by 
which men rose to the highest offices in the Anglican 
Church. How far it may have assisted in the eleva
tion of Middleton, I do not undertake to dete~ine ; 
but his advancement, after that great feat of scholar
ship, was sufficiently rapid te warrant a conjecture that 
the Greek article helped him to ascend to the Epis
copal climax. The Pretymans, as I have said, were 
'his great patrons. Through them Middleton obtained 
the livings of Tansor and Bythams, a prebendal stall 
at Lincoln, the Archdeaconry of Huntingdon, the 
Rectory of Puttenham, in Hertfordshire, and the 
great parish of St. Pan~, London. In the last of 
these, Dr. Middleton exerted himself to compass the 
erection of a new parish church. It was deplorably 
wanted:-but, somehow or other, he failed. The 
good work; which he could not achieve, was left to 
his successor to accomplish;· and St. Pancras now 
rejoices in one of the most capacious religious edifices 
in the metropolis of EDgland, and a large supplement 
of district churches, but still, I am told, greatly 
inadequate to the religious wants oftbe period.t 

• Dr. _ ~ed Dr. lIiddleton.lIDd beIcIlbe IiriDg "'" ....n,. I.e 
and thiRyyeon. It ia IIOW'beId br lIIr. Dale. 

t See -.,.... ~i-53. 
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lIis removal to London, which rook place 1n 1811, 
enabled him to take an active part in the proceedings 
of the Christian Knowledge Society, to fo:rm many 
valliable clerical acquaintances, and to undertake the 
editorship of the" British Critic~t that time a 
periodical of some repute in"the literary and religio\l4 
worlds. He was in a fair way now to the highest 
honours of the church, and would, not.improbably, 
have risen to the episcopal dignity in his own country, 
if the establishment of the Indian bishopric had not 
opened the road to more speedy preferment. The 
nomination of the new bishop was in the power of the 
President of the Board or" Control-then the Earl of 
Buckinghamshire; and the choice, upon the recom
mendation (it would seem) of Dr. 'romline, Bishop 
of Lincqln, fell upon Dr. Middleton, who held a 
prebendal stall in that "diocese. .. Overpowered," 
says his biography, "by the vast magnitude and 
appalling novelty of such a charge, he was at first 
tempted to decline the offer. His maturer thoughts, 
however, condemned this determination as unworthy 
of a Christian minister;" and he found no peace of 
mind, until he had recalled his fust decision, and had 
formed a resolution to brave the difficulties of the 
office, and the dangets of a tropical climate, in the 
service of his Saviour." 

On the 8th of May, 1814, in the chapel attached 
to that venerable pile of buildings, which imparts 
something of interest to the dreary tracts of river
bank that lie between Westminster and V ~llXhall 
-the archi-episcopal palace of Lambeth-the first 
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Indian bishop was formally consecrated. The con
secration sermon was preached by Dr. Rennell, Dean 
of Winchester. The subject was a suggestive one; 
but what it suggested it is not permitted to me to 
write. There is no exhumation of the discourse 
practicable, search, as we may, in public libraries or 
old book-shops. It is customary to publish these 
things; but good Dr. ReDDell's consecration sermon 
was not published. Christianity had triumphed; but 
still, in spite of its triumph, Christianity was com
pelled to walk with discretion. There were thorn8 
and briars, and broken glass and sharp fiint-:stones, 
to be avoided with cautious tread. ,The bishopric 
had been wrung from Parliament; but it was dan
gerous to make a noise about it. The least said, the 
soonest mended. The enemy had been beaten, but 
not annihilated; and it was deemed prudent not to 
invite any new attacks. SO the sermon was left to 
languish in the obscurity of manuscript, secure from 
the stolid assaults of the Warings, the Twinings, 
and other ingenious members of the same college of 
alarmists, who saw a massacre in every thread of the 
lawn-sleeves, which were now about, for the first time, 
to form an item of an Indian outfit. 

Having been elected a fellow of the Royal Society 
-having been complimented by the Christian Know
ledge Society, who placed 1,000/. at his disposal for 
the promotion of their vie~s in India-and having 
received from his friends a parting memorial in the 
shape of a superb silver inkstand, Bishop Middleton 
embarked for Calcutta. Among the passengers in 
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the Warren Hastings were two of the new archdea
cons. It might be thought, and not unreasonably; 
that a selection for these subordinate offices would 
have been made from among those ministers, who had 
long been bearing, in India, "the burden and heat 
of the day:" but, except in the case of the Madras 
archdeaconry, which was bestowed upon Mr. Mousley, 
a resident chaplain, the appointments fell to the lot 
of new men-fellows of Oxford; The Simeonites 
were not much in favour in those days. Among the 
passengers, too, was Dr. Bryce, who had been ap
pointed, under the new charter, Scotch chaplain, and 
who was destined afterwards to fill no inconsiderable 
part in the annals of Indian controversial literature. 

The voyage out was a prosperous and a pleasant 
one. Middleton fitted up a library in his cabin, 
"furnished with more than a hundred volumes, 
Hebrew, Greek, Persian, Latin, French, and English 
-theological, classical, mathematical, historical, and 
poetical;" he preached on Sundays to an orderly and 
attentive congregation, and was well pleased with 
his fellow-passengers and the captain. Stopping at 
Madeira, he was induced to preach to the factory 
there; but, as there was no regularly consecrated 
church, the mind of the formalist misgave him. .. I 
rather hesitated at first about preaching in such a 
place; but I recollected that the bishops in England 
preach in proprietary chapels, which are not a whit 
better, and have less excuse; for the Portuguese 
Government will not allow anything 'having the 
interior of a. church to be built by Protestants." 

u 
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Why, under such circumstances, he should have 
hesitated to preach "in a room, with seat. for the 
ladies, and a sort of desk for the clergyman," more 
than in the cuddy or on the quarter deck of the 
Warren Hasting', with the . dinner table or the 
capstan for a pulpit, it is not very easy to discern. 
And it is still1ess easy to understand how one, claim
ing to be a successor of the apostles, can have hesi
tated at all about doing what the apostles did of old, 
and a greater than the apostles did before them. 

On the 28th of November, 1814, the first Indian 
Bishop ascended the steps of one of the ghauts of 
Calcutta. His landing, in his own words, .. was 
without any eclat, for fear of alarming the prejudices 
of the natives." On Christmas day he preached his 
first sermon before a congregation of 1,300 persons, 
and administered the sacrament to 160 communicants, 
including the Judges and the members or Council • 
.. The day," he wrote to his friends in England, .. will 
long be remembered in Calcutta." 

.. And so commenced the episcopal period or Chris
tianity in India. There was no commotion-no 
excitement at its dawn. OfFended Hinduism did not 
start up in arms; nor indignant Mohammedanism 
raise . a warcry of death to the infideL English 
gentlemen asked each other, on the course, or at the 
dinner table, if they had seen the Bishop; and officious 
native mears pressed their services upon the • Lord 
Padre Sahib: But the heart or Hindu society beat 
calmly as was its wont. Brahmanism stood not 
aghast at the sight of the lawn sleeves of the Bishop ; 
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he preached in the Christian temple on the Christian's 
bara din i and that night the Europeans in Calcutta 
slept securely in their beds I securely next morning 
they went forth to their accustomed work. There 
was not a massacre I there was not a rebellion. Chow
ringhee was not il1 II. blaze I the waters of the Lall 
Dig?;!} did not run crimson with Christian blood. 
The merchant took his place II.t his desk i the public 
senant entered his office: a.nd the native underlings 
salamed meekly and reverentially Ii.s ever. In tlJ.e 
fort the English captain faced' hili native company; 
and the sepoy, whatever his caste, responded to the 
well-known word of command, with the ready disci
pline he had learned under the old charter. Every
thing went on according to wonted custom, in spite of 
thll Bishop, and his lawn sleeves; and his sermon on 
Christmas day. No one looked' differently; no one 
felt differently I and it really seemed probable; after 
all, that British dolili.nion in the East would sutvive 
the episcopal blow. 

I. The truth is, that those of the batiyes-the better 
educated and more intelligent few"""'"who really thought 
anything about the mattet', thought thll bettet' of us 
for evincing this outward respect for 0uI' religion; and 
have thought the better of us and our faith ever since. 
All the. trash that was written and spoken about 
alarming the Hindus and weakening our hold of 
India I all the olili.nous allusions to the Vellore IIlliS

lacre, and anticipations of new catastrophes of the 
same class, now appeared in their true light, and were 
valued at their proper worth. Mr. Buchanan's • san-

VI 
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guinary doctrines,' as Mr. Twining ludicrously called 
them in. one of his pamphlets, had now been fully 
reduced to practice; and yet not a drop of blood had 
been oIIhed-not a blow struck-not a menace uttered 
-not a symptom of disquiet had evinced itself. Our 
empire in India was then 'not worth a year's pur
chase;' and yet now for thirty.five years has it survived 
that first awful episcopal sermon on Christmas day .... 

Of the condition of the church, on the arrival of 
Bishop Middleton, some idea may be gathered from 
what has been written in other chapters of this work. 
"The total number of clergy," says Mr. Le Bas, the 
biographer of Bishop Middleton, "both civil and mili
tary, did not, there is reason to believe, in 1814, exceed 
thirty-two, in the proportion of fifteen for Bengal, 
twelve for Madras, and five for Bombay_ This 
number, small as it was, wlis subject to continual 
reduction, by illness, death, necessary absence, or 
return to England. Such, fOr instance, was the 
amount of these casualties at Bombay on the arrival 
of Archdeacon Barnes in 1814, that he fQund at that 
presidency only one efficient clergyman on the esta
blishment; and was compelled himself for some time 
to undertake the ordinary duties of a chaplain." 
Mr. Whitehead says that this computation is too. 
high; and makes the following statement on the 
authority of Mr. Abbott, the ecclesiastical registrar: 

tbio book, _ w1thaad __ 

timeo wilhoa* .. bowJedgmena, I do __ wbyl __ q __ 

from ia myJeil, .be11 is appean to 
me that I ....- _yllle _lhiPs 
betle< in other ... emIL 
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~'On the arrival of Bishop :Middleton in 1814, he 
found effective resident chaplains in Bengal, eight; 
in :Madras, five or six; and in Bombay, one. :Mis
sionaries under episcopal jurisdiction, or licensed by 
the Bishop, there were none. India then possessed 
fifteen parochial clergy." We . have now in the three 
presidencies more than two hundred clergymen of the 
Church of England. 

"The grand evil," writes:Mr Le Bas, "next to 
the want of the regular episcopal superintendence, 
was the insufficiency of the number of the clergy; it 
is painful to add that, few as they were, the churches, 
or places set apart for divine worship, were still 
fewer. At each presidency or seat of the local 
Governments there was one church, and one only ; 
for the second church at Calcutta was private pro
perty, and the chaplain who officiated there was 
especially appointed to that service by the Court," 
[It was not less a church for alI that]. "In the 
country there were one or two more churches at 
certain of the more important stations; but, in. most 
of the places where the clergy were called upon to 
officiate, no such provision was made. A mess-room, 
a barrack, or, iu some instances, the official" court of 
the magistrate, was -the only convenience that could 
be obtained for the aSsembling of " a Christian congre
gation, and the public exercise of prayer and praise 
to the" Almighty." :Marriages were generally per
formed by co"mmanding officers, or civil authorities, 
and the sacrament of baptism was often administerde 
by laymen. But there wefQ wonQ ~hil)gs IJtill ill tho 
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opinion of the orthodox biographer; for a minister of' 
tbe Church of England-on one occasion certainly, 
perhaps on others-had "ventured on the perform
ance of religious functions in a character, higber than 
that to which he had been ordained I" 

The Bishop soon began to busy himself about fOrDIs, 
and to exhibit much ortbodox zeal in the matter of 
church-building, "You will be glad," he wrote to 
Archdeacon Barnes, .. to hear that, including a chapel 
at the gaol here, Surat chapel will be one of four now 
building in India. Pray, direct that it 6e placed with 
the altar to .the East;" and again, "Pray request 
Mr. Carr to take care that it be built in the proper 
direction, east and west; 80 that the altar 6e east
ward. The architects in India seem rather to affect 
variety than uniformity in this particular. There 
haa been 8ad irregularity r Sad, indeed I-But 
·Brown and Buchanan, Martyn and Thomason, had 
not been much distressed by it; or, at all events, had 
borne the aftliction patiently and uncomplainingly. 
Perhaps, they had learnt no 18S9OJl1l in church archi
tecture at Mr. Simeon's eollege rooms: The Simeon 
and Pretyman schools seem to have somewhat; 
differed. 

The Bisbop was a martyr to the prickly heat. lIe 
complained piteously of it in his letters. "It baa 
-ignited,- he said, "my whole frame; and what with 
the sensations of pricking, and bnrninJ, and itching, 
and soreness, and lassitude, and irritability, I am 
little qnalified for anything that requires attention.· 
But. there was something that irritated him even 
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more than the prickly heat; and that was-Dr. Bryce, 
The same charter which tolerated a bishop tolerated 
also two Scotch clergymen; and the same ship which 
conveyed the Bishop to Calcutta, carried also the 
senior Scotch chapla.iu. The shipmates had no~ been. 
long landed, before, as it is said, Dr. Bryce, lacking a 
presbyterian church for his own especial uses, applied 
to the hishop for the alternate use of the cathedral/
The application, as might be expected, not ·proving 
successful, he obtained the use of the college hall, 
and there preached a sermon, in which little quarter 
was given to the predominance of episcopalianism;
and he published it as a" Sermon preached a~ thQ 
opening of the Church of Calcutta." And to crown 
the whole, when the first ,tone of St. Andrew's 
Church was laid, with great national demoustratious 
and masonic ceremonials, Bishop Middleton was 
invited to attend.-

All this was gall and wormwood to the Bishop. It 
irritated him, as I have said, more than the prickly 
heat I and the irritation was kept alive hy the 
astounding presumption of the Presbyterian com
munity of Calcutta, who petitioned Parliament for 
the privilege of being married by their own ministers, 
and according to the rites of their own church. They 

• BpeakiDR of lhe appolDtmeul of and Iballa lb. olber preold ..... lhe 
the 8cutchchap1aioa.and 'he erection defectionw8s atillmoreiDBignijlca.nt." 
of the Scotcb cburch81 in the three Thi, iI .. ery inconclusive. There-
preaidenciee, :Mr. Le Baa obaervea may bave been many othera, Dot 
'lhat "it ".. ,hoWD incoo&ettably, withdrawn from Ep~pal COUl-
that there w .. DO OCOMion for nch munioD, because DPeI' in it. Mr . 
• lRov~eo.t, by the facs., tha~ when La Baa Ibould ban estimaWd the 
the Dew ooDgrept.ioo YU formed in want by 'he number, who joined 
Calcutta, it withdreW' DO more iban Ute 8co&ch conpegaliou, when "Be 
100 memben from. our commllniOD, church 1I'RB erected. 
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gained their point too. The Scottish ministers at 
the presidencies were permitted to perform the cere
mony of marriage for members of the Scottish church; 
and "it will easily be ima"uined," says the Bishop's 
biographer, "that occurrences of this deacription 
were not peculiarly animating or consolatory to Bishop 
Middleton ... • Calcutta, indeed, was found to be a 
very hotbed of schism; and the Bishop thought it 
was very hard that the State should have conspired 
to disturb the even tenor of the Church's existence at 
so critical a time. 

A new source of inquietude arose from the ~efec
tive provisions of the letters patent. Bishop Mid
dleton waS a bishop without a clergy. There were 
clergymen in India-but there was no parochial 
clergy. There was no clergy over which he had 
supreme authority. The chaplains were Government 
chaplains, amenable to the orders of the secular 
authorities-sent hither and tbither in general orders 
like a deputy collector, or a captain of engineers. 
The Bishop had really no power over them; and of 
this complaint was not unreasonably made. The 
Governor-General-Lord Moira-doc-ided in favour 
of the authority of the Bishop; but the Court of 

• In tlle eelebrated "IteepJe" Ie ..... built after tbe model of. 
controTeny allO, the pugnJlciou Dr. t"hurcb iD Italy, wilb two ftoe domet, 
Bryce was agaia Tictorioal. The and to tJJe.. .... &drted • lpire, 
yexation of Mr. I.e Bu, ill relating 'lD1tiJ:/', la, "'al til CcInttttJ, IblDer. 
tbis f .... h instance or PreobyU-riaq oery """.ukr."" abort< tAe .~ Df 
presumption, ;. Dot a ]ittle amnaing. ~ E"qliJI plaee of fIJt1r.lUp I" 
"8t. Ar.clr1rw'. Cburch in CalCUli.," The Bishop'. biotrnphf'l' howeYer 
be 1nOte in his LiA= or Midl1leton, conaoW him ... ' with the refleetion, 
.' is • much more stately fabric tban lhaS tbe Coun of Direeton agretd, 
St.Jobu'.CathedraJ.wbiletbeScoteh to"""" ,be 110m .. ,. opire ... 
<h""'h at -... is, poril& .... ,be matt.. III "''''if ... ..". "'" .. • 
ao~Cbri>lIaDedi~inlliD4utalI. .... ,101' 111,.".,1-,. "7. 
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Directors repealed the decision: and the Bishop was 
no longer suffered to be commandant of the regiment 
of chaplains.· 

In July, 1815, the office of confirmation was per
formed for the first time in Calcutta; and December 

"of the same year witnessed the Bishop's first visitation. 
On the 18th of that month he left Calcutta for 
Madras. In the latter presidency, he found church 
affairs even in a less encouraging condition than in 
that which he had just left. In his own words, 
"within two years, a clergyman of good character 
was put under arrest by his commanding officer. In 
another instance, a military officer chose to have 
notice of the sacrament inserted in regimental orderR ; 
and, in a third, an officer ordered a chaplain to do 
the duty in a place so offensive, that no body could 
attend." The secular authorities were getting the 
upper hand sadly. But there was consolation and 
encouragement for him, at all events in one circum
stance, that greeted his arrival at Madras. There 
was a splendid new church (St. George's) to be con
secrated. "Yesterday," he wrote, "I consecratod a 
handsomer church than any which I recollect in 
London, supported on eighteen Ionic columns, which 
no English eye would distinguish from marble; with 
a lofty and elegant spire, and standing in a field (also 
to be consecrated) of five or six acres, surrounded 
with rows of palm trees. The whole conveys a mag
nificent idea of Christianity in the East. I was 

• A later order or tb. Court, to atten4 to the B" b • 
bo" .... , 4irec1ed tho GaYlrome" 1P0000aliolll. II op. recgll\-
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assisted on this occasion by seven of my clergy, a 
great number to bring together in this country; and 
the solemnity seems to have been very gratifying to 
the inhabitants. This morning I confirmed nearly 
SOO, of whom I rejoiced to find a large portion were 
adults. • •• A respect for the ordinance. of our 
religion is gaining ground. To-morrow morning, I 
am to receive at ten o'clock a deputation from the 
Armenian nation who are numerous at Madras; and at 
eleven, no less a person than his highness the Nabob 
of the Csmatic who returns my visit I and, on which 
oocasion the guns will be .fired from the fort." At 
these interviews the Nabob embraced him very affec
tionately, without, after the manner of Sivajee, 
sticking a knife into his bowels; and it does not 
appear that his highness, or any other potentate of 
heathendom, felt the least alarm for their ~hereditary 
faith from the appearance of the Lord Padre Sahib 
of the Feringhis at their gate •• 

But the secular authorities of Madras were not 
equally confident. They had not forgotten the 
Vellore affair. Visions of blood were still floating 
before their eyes. They thought a bishop a most 
dangerous, revolutionary personage-the representa
tive of a pestilenti:il heresy; and they anticipated 
that his visit to the southward would be the signal 
for another massacre. But the Bishop, started with 
his family and his suite; visited the seven Pagodas, 
inspected the Capuchin Church and Jesuit's College 
at Pondicherry, where the Romanists with courteous 
toleration made him • present of boob I halted at 
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Cuddalore, the seat· of one of OUI' earliest protestant 
missions; proceeded thence to the great Pagodas pi 
Chillumhrum, where the Brahmans pressed forward 
to look at him, showed him the lions of their temple, 
and, instead of anticipating that he would demolish 
it, asked for a little money fol' its repair. It 1. not 
recorded in history that the episcopal toUI' producetl 
either a rebellion or an earthquake. 

At Tranquebar, where the first protestaut mis
sionaries had found a home, he was received with 
open arms.· The population went out to meet him iIJ 
the streets, 01' greeted him fr{lm the windows and the 
house-tops. II The place," he wrote, \1 is ill great 
distress I and the people are living on incomes which, 
in this country, appear still smaller by comparison i 
but I never saw poverty mOl'e. respectable. The 
mission there is everything, and the missionaries are 
the regular clergy of the place." Here he lived with 
the Governor; entertained him and the municipal 
officers in tum; contributed, at the expense of the 
Christian Knowledge Society, two hundred pounds to 
the mission; and then pursued his journey towards 
Tanjore, the seat of the illustrious lahours of the
apostolic Schwartz. The Rajah, who had been edu_ 
cated by the missionary, and who still called himself 
the good man's son, sent his Minister to the Christian· 
Bishop, and invited him to the palace, where, descend. 
ing from the musnud, he "reeeived him at the steps 
of the durbar, embraced him with the warmest col': 
diality and courtesy, and, after the customary inquiries 
respecting his health, expressed the gratification wit~ 
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which he saw the chief of our religious establishment 
in his country and his Court." .. He subsequently," 
says Mr. Le Bas, "assured an English officer, that no, 
occurrence, since he had. occupied the throne, had 
given him more lively gratification than this visit of 
the English prelate; and that since he must so 800n 
lose his society, he hoped to indemnify him by the 
pleasure of his correspondence." 

At Trichinopoly, the Bishop consecrated a church, 
licensed the clergyman, confirmed about a hundred 
persons, including several officers, and preached twice 
on the Sunday. At Palamcottah he was visited by a 
deputation of Brahmans from the Tinnevelly Pagodas, 
who came to pay their respects to the Lord Padre 
Sahib, and to represent that their church lands 
yielded so little, after payment of Government de
mands, that the priests were in danger of starving :
such being their lamentable position, they hailed with 
delight the arrival of the English bishop, feeling sure 
that he would interfere, as a brother, in their behalf. 
Having dismissed tbis deputation with becoming 
courtesy, he received another of native Christians, 
who sung a hymu in Tamul; and the two parties 
then quitted the camp together. 

From Cochin, where the Bishop found" the Dutch 
church shut up for want of a minister-the school in 
the fort destroyed-the children left unbaptised-and 
the sick unassisted;" and where the Syrian church 
was in an equally depressed state, he proceeded to 
Cannanore, and thence to Bombay and Ceylon. There 
I need- not follow hilll ill de~. III ,pi~ of tho 
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ominous predictions of people who ought to have 
known better, the first episcopal visitation produced 
no sort of alarm or irritation throughout India, ex
cept in the puckah, weU-verandahed houses of a few 
professing Christiins. Native princes received the 
Christian bishop with reverence, and embraced him 
with affection. Native priests came out from their 
temples to welcome him, and implored his assistance 
in their behalf. He came back to Calcutta again as 
sound as he had quitted it. Not a hand had been 
lifted up against him; not a stone had been cast at. 
hini; not an affront had been put upon him. The 
natives of India thought the better of us and our 
religion - and the great question, which had been 
discussed in scores of pamphlets and speeches, was 
now set at rest for ever. 

But the Bishop's troubles, which were of a different 
class, were not yet quieted. There was much-iII 
Calcutta above all other places--to vex and to irritate 
one of his peculiar frame of mind. Schism and in
formality were the banes of his existence. It. is 
melancholy to read his complaints, and to think how 
much cauSe of rejoicing there was, in at least some of 
the circumstances which caused him so much annoy
ance. I am afraid that in the affections of Bishop 
Middleton, the Church was before the Gospel. Nay, 
even the Church itself was & source of vexation to 
him, where there was not proper episcopal control. . 

Unhappily for the peace of Bishop Middleton, the 
missionary clause had been. voted by Parli~ent soon 
after the episcopal clause. The Church, it is true, 
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had been somewhat slow to respond to the invitation, 
lIr, rather, to avail itself of the permission of the Legis
lature; English clergymen were Dot eager to avail 
themselves of the privilege of imparting Christianity 
to the Gentiles. Two ministers, however, (Greenward 
and Shrootsr by name =- the second probably a 
Switzer), were sent out by the Church Missionary 
Society in 1816. This was the beginning-others 
followed. Did the Bishop open his arDls to receive 
the missionaries of the Church which he represented? 
No I they were thorns in his ftesh. He talked or 
either licensing or silencing .them,· but he found it 
was beyond him to do either. He tolerated the mis
sionaries in remote regions; he could eTen rejoice in 
their appearances upon the outskirts of civilization I 
but it was a different thing when they toiled at the 
very seat or the Supreme Government, and preached 
the Gospel without a . license Crom anyone but 
Christ; under the shadow or the episcopal residence 
itself. He did not recognise the value or the work 
done by Protestant ministers out of the pale of his 
llWIl ecclesiastical jurisdiction. It was not Establish
ment work. l1; had not the stamp or the mitre npon 
it. Ii was not made legitimate by letters patent, or 
rendered lovely by lawn. 

It was not likely that luch men as Corrie and 
Thomason should regard these episcop~ pecnliarities 
without reelings or lively con<lB1'n-""-perhaps, I might 
truthlully write, without li'fely contempt. That they 
.diff'ered Crom him, on many points, is well known; 
but; situated 88 they were, it W88 only deeorous that 
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they should tlxpress themselves With iIloderati.on. .. I 
wlIS led," wrote the formili'j in a. letter to hiS brother, 
II last Thursday -into a iong conversation with the 
Bishop respecting missionary prbceerungs, iii which 
the Church Missionary Society aild its views ~re 
brought forward and discussed. The Bishop's chief 
objection was, that the sending out of English clergy
men as missionaries would 'prevent the East India 
Company ftom making such -a provision of chaplains 
as they ought to. make. As fat as it goes, the argU
ment is just; but I think he ought i'ather to adopt 
such missionaries, and, by pointing out to Govern
ment the benefitS produced by them, to draw forth 
Government support which otherwise inay not be 
afforded in any ·wa.y."-

Mr. Corrie had l:'etlirned to Engla.nd, for the 
benefit of his health, rI. few weeks after the il.I'rival bf 
Bishop Middleton. Towards the close bf the fainy 
season of 1817 he wail again at his post. The Bishop 
had l:'eturned il1 the preceding cold weather. There 
being no .acancy Itt the presidency 011 Come'. 
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arrival, he was ordered to proceed to Benares. - At 
that time Brown and Martyn and Buchanan were 
dead. Thomason was at Calcutta. At Benares, as 
at Chunar, Corrie employed himself diligently; 
founding schools; correcting translations of the 
Scriptures; and doing incidentally as much mission
ary work as could be done without impairing his 
efficiency as a chaplain. Nothing could be more 
correct than Corrie's views of the relative claims to 
his services of the chaplaincy and of the mission. 
" If I were professedly a missionary," he wrote to 
Mr. Simeon, " and had the same prospect of entrance 
into this very citadel of idolatry, I 'should consider it 
a call to live and die in this place; but, as a chaplain 
of the Government, am I not to consider the disposal 
of Government as the voice of Providence to me? I 
can truly say that, in the prospect of leaving this 
place, I am oppressed; 0 Lord, undertake for me." 

In the cold weather of 1818-19, Mr. Corrie was 
summoned to Calcutta to take his place there as a 
Presidency Chaplain. There the characteristic kind-

• On bi. way to Beoarel, be kept. 
journaL There u an entry. llrikingly 
illustrative or &he barbarity of those 
Ghat morden, whieh an 10 demon
strative of" the excellent moralitiee 
of the GeotOOI," the .. pure and un
excePtionable religion:' which bad 
excited the enthusiuro of Sir Henry 
Montgomery. "DuriDgtbe 19th and 
20th. we had on opportunity of 
witneMing two distreuing m.taucel 
of the tmreeling oonduct of the 
HiDcIwo IDwarWo the lid< and dying. 
On one uecuion. two women were 

=Pl~th a& or ~ ~:M -:n~ ~:r 
)IiJo B. uked them, it the child were ill r ODe of them ...... ered 

"YeI;' Iii .. B :-"You aft going to 
kill it outright.' On whieh they 
began to laugh, and talk with each 
other j and prosecuted their .. ark or 
dea&h.. FaJ1her aD, • lick: maa "u 

~d,::~':T~tiB~r:! 
wu attempting to bind • weighS 
round hg neck, in order to link biro 
in the mer, which the lick mao. 
WIll resimng, witb mark. of much 
remaining llrength. .Abdulbth called 
OUt-' take him into IOIDe ,..arm 
plaee, aDd be will J'eCO't'a'; , to which 
the Brahman aJI ... ered wish •• ignl.
flcantDOd; 'Aye. aye; wewm Jnd 

~::::. :l=~'=~ 
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liness and hospitality of his nature found such vent 
as was denied to them in the Mofussil. The social 
charities were largely cultivated by him. His doors 
were ever open to the stranger. He was continually 
surrounded by· his friends. To the young he was 
especially accessible; and it was said of. him, "as 
long as he lives, and wherever he lives, he will have 
as many people about him as fall in his way, until 
every corner is occupied, and he himself left without 
a corner." 

It was about this time that the missionary zeal of 
Bishop Middleton began astonishingly to develope 
itself. The Archbishop of Canterbury had, in that 
year, 1818, as President of the Society for the Propa
gation of the Gospel, made a vigorous movement in 
favour of Indian Missions, by proposing to place 
5,0001~ at the disposal of the Bishop of Calcutta, to 
enable him to carry out the objects of the Institution 
-good hope being entertained of the result, now that 
the affairs of the Society were to be placed under 
"proper diocesan control." A Royal letter had been 
obtained on application to the Prince Regent, and 
large collections made on the strength of it. Thc 
biographer of Bishop Middleton says that "this in
telligence was as the breath of life to him, as it 
showed that his urgent representations had at last 
succeeded in communicating a powerful impulse to 
the public feeling in England." It appears to me, 
that it would have been more correct if it had been 
stated that public feeling in England communicated 
a powerful impulse to Bishop Middleton. 

x 
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These" splendid manifestations," it is said by the 
Bishop's historian, "confirmed him in the resolution 
to attempt ~he foundation of a Mission College at 
Calcutta." Here was a noble commencement of the 
Fund, which he had long wished to accumulate, for 
the establishment of a Collegiate Institution under 
Episcopal superintendence. The project was soon 
sketched out, and sent Home to the Propagation 
Society, the objects of the proposed college being 
thus represented:-

1. For instructing native and other Christian 
youths in the doctrines and discipline of the Church, 
in order to their becoming preachers, catechists, and 
schoolmasters. 

2. For teaching the elements of useful knowledge, 
and the English language, to Mussulmans or Hindoos, 
having no object in such attainments beyond secular 
advantage. 

S. For translating the Scriptures, the Liturgy, and 
moral and religious tracts. 

4, For the reception of English :Missionariee, to be 
~nt out by ~he Society, on their first arrival in India. 

The proposal was readily accepted by the Propaga
tion -Society, \IDd the promised 5,000/. were placed at 
the Bishop's disposal. The Christian Knowledge 
Society also contributed 5,000/. towards the under
taking. Other large sums flowed in from other 
quarters. Government granted a plot of ground for 
the erection of the building-as noble a site as could 
have been found in the whole country-and the work 
of construction was speedily commenced. ·It has now 
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been eompleted for more than a quarter of a century, 
during which time it has been, in its comely" Colle
giate Gothic," an ornament to the river-bank upon 
which it stands. There is not perhaps- a. nobler 
monument of an unaccomplished purpose in any part 
of the world. 

On the 15th October, 1820, the first stone of 
Bishop's College was laid, -" with all due and im
pressive solemnity;" It appears that the nature of 
the undertaking was not very clearly understood. 
One party" a sensible man, and a churchman too," 
much scandalised the Bishop, by asking him if his 
new college was a. branch of the Baptist establishment 
at Serampore I Mr. Jones, the contractor, died 
suddenly, whilst the edifice was in course of erection; 
but, after a brief pause, it sprang up, none the less 
rapidly for this, under the superintendence of Captain 
Hutchinson of the Engineers. But they were getting 
on still faster at Serampore, and this made the Bishop 
a little anxious and impatient. 

In 1821, Bishop Middleton went forth on a visita
tion-tour to Bombay and Ceylon. He arrived at the 
former place, towards the end of" February, and 
remained there about five weeks~during which he 
held bis visitation, consecrated two or three burial 
grounds, visited the caves of Elephanta, and received 
a vast number of visits of ceremony and invitations 
to dinner. Here he began to feel, more sensibly than 
before, that the climate was "telling" upon his con
stitution, and, in more than one letter, he complained 
of the lassitude which beset him, and of other dis-

x 2 
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tressing sensations, "symptomatic of decay." It was" 
whilst at Bombay, that he received intelligence ofl 
the att~mpt, made at Queen Caroline's trial, to makej 
light of the imputation, that she had been present 
during an indecorons exhibition of dancing by a: 
mountebank named Mahomet, on the plea that Bishop. 
Middleton and his family had attended a nautch at 
the Governor-General's-,-the witness being a gentle-, 
man, who was a guest of the Bishop's at the time. 
The Bishop wrote to a friend, requesting him to deny 
the assertion in a London paper. "As his" (the 
witness's) "topic," be wrote, "was no better, than that 
Mahometmust have danced decently before the Queen, 
because a Hindoo woman had danced decently at 
Cal~uita, his evidence might have been spared. TIte 
fact, however, of my being there is utterly untrue. 
He (the Governor-General) did me the favour of 
taking charge of the ladies of my family, while I 
remained with my books and business at home. I 
am Dot quite sure that I was asked; but I could 
safely swear that I was Dot there." The Governor
General also thought it worth his while to deny the 
imputation-in a very curious manner, too, according 
to a statement in another letter from the Bishop:
"Lord Hastings was very indignant at the dragging 
in of the subject of Go,-ernment House; and im
mediately wrote to the Lord Chancellor, explaining, 
as was the truth, that there was no dance at his house 
-the mere movement of tl::e woman's feet, whilst she 
was singing, not deserving the name.· It may be a 
question whether the singing, in such performances, 
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accompanies the dancing, or the dancing the singing; 
flut there are both singing and dancing; and it is 
generally supposed that the latter, which gives thl' 
name to the exhibition, is, as grammarians say, "the 
more worthy" of the two. There are different styles 
of dancing; a Hindustani nautch-girl does· not 
dance like our Taglionis and Ceritos; but if "move
ment of women's feet" to· music, under such circum
stances, does not constitute dancing, I do not know 
what does.-

Touching on his way at Cochin, to glance at the 
Syrian Churches there, the Bishop proceeded from 
Bombay to Ceylon, where he was hospitably enter
tained by Sir Eward Barnes, whose sublime intentions 
were, however, somewhat frustrated by the eccentri
cities of the weather. A magnificent fete had been 
prepared, some miles out of Colombo, and a gorgeous 
edifice, in the style of a large Gothic cathedral, had 
been erected, " after the Cingalese fashion of e!llbellish
ment," in honour of the Bishop. Divers other prepa
rations were made, on an equally grand scale, for the 
occasion; but, on the evening before the fete, when 
the Bishop was dining at Government House, a 
tremendous storm arose, and entirely demolished tlie 
ecclesiastical structure. Foreshadowing the destiny 
of Bishop's College, the gorgeous Gothic edifice, 

• At the same time I am bound to affui.r8.. Tbey were Dot even grace-
aay that the dancing ot uautcb girl.. fully, much leu licentiously aUrae
onpub1ieoccuion.,atthePrelidency, tive-d.iifering greatly therein from 
"'.', 81 far u my experience ex- the dancing of an earlier period, an 
tenda. never otherwiae than decoroUi. account of which, partly quoted in 
I went to many n8utcbea, .when I a precediog .chapter, I have beea. 
ant wen' out to India, and 10 my compelled. to expurgate. 
jUTeuiIe eotimatiOD the,. were drear;r 
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erected at so much expense, proved nothing but a 
magnificent failure. The Governor did the best he 
CQuid under such circumstances; he substituted 
another kind of entertainment-but the disappoint
ment was great and general. Better things, however, 
were done. " During my stay," wrote the Bishop, 
after his departure, "I had a visitation--two confirma
tions-three consecrations 'of churches, or burying
grounds; I preached four times, and resuscitated the 
Promotion of Christian Knowledge District-Com
mittee, and looked into the state of the schools J and, 
what is of most consequence, I got together a body 
of information respecting ecclesiastical affairs, which 
will furnish matter for a paper to be addressed to his 
Majesty's Government.... In June he sailed again 
for Calcutta. 

On his arrival there, he fonnd that Mr. Mill. 
Principal of the new College, and Mr. Alt, one of 
the professors, had . already made their appearance 
on the scene of their future labours. The walls of 
the college had risen to an assuming height during 
his absence; and so far there was much to cheer him. 
But there were sources of inquietude too. Rammohun 
Roy was entering boldly the field of controversy: the 
Press-" that monstrons despotism, and tremendons 

• Beoi .... thio, he ordained 1£" trati..,. In llriel ..""ormItT wilh 
A ........ or whom an iDtereoIing tbe oem ... and __ 01 the 
..,.,.,..m is to be finmd in Hr. established Chnreh. • • • • Hi. 
Le Ba'. book. -This mraordiDary hean'. deeire .. u tba& a& lOme time 
JIUUJ." he 113.Y'. iii originall,. came ou he might be Uwoght worth,. to be 
to Ceylon .. a priTate IOldi£T; btR neeind .. l1li ordaiDed miuionary. 
IlUboequen.ly be took upon himoelf • • • His whole ooaI wu .... _ 
a1_ tbe wark of aa enngeliR to the _ of God, and blo truly 
among the DatiT", who maintained Cbriatiau __ had woo 10, 
a mere mminal proCeaioD or Chris- him the eonIi&I __ <I( all rqU 
~. ai".,.1lODIIactiDg hie miniI- or -. • 
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instrument of corruption, which some call the liberty 
of' the press "-was growing audacious; and he was 

-troubled about the question of precedence, the 
authorities having given to the chief justices of the 
three presidencies a place, on the social ladder, higher 
np than that assigned to the Bishop of Calcutta. 
Serampore, moreover, was flourishing in its rank soil 
of heterodoxy; and a body of Christians liad actually 
built a chapel at Howrah, open to the ministration of 
Protestant divines of all persuasions. His corre
spondents, too, in England were very lax. Anxiously 
expected communications, public and private, did'not 
arrive. All these evils-real and imaginary-preyed 
npon his spirits, and affected his health. The hot 
weather of 1822 found him in an irritable state, both 
of body and of mind. On the 2nd of July, he 
visited the college at an early hour of the after
noon; and, on the following day, went out with Mrs. 
Middleton, before the sun was down, for an evening 
drive.· The slant rays shone distressingly upon him, 
dazzled his eyes, and sickened him. He said that he 
was st,,-uck; and he returned home. He passed that 
night, and the following, in a state of extreme anxiety 
and irritability = but it was Bot until the 4th, that, thQ 
fever having increased to an alarming height, dear 
Simon Nicolson was called in. It was then tol) late. 
All the skill of that eminent practitioner-all the 
unremitting attention of that kindest of men-could 
not save the prostrated invalid. At one time certain 
favourable symptoms developed themselves; but they 
were only those delusive signs which so often are the 
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precursors of immediate death. And so it was. On 
the evening of the 8th of July, those favourable 
symptoms were followed by"an alarming paroxysm of 
fever, attended with the most appalling agitation of 
mind. About nine o'clock, he was in a state of 
violent delirium; "his thoughts wandering, his articu
lation gone; his' faculties, in short, a melancholy 
wreck, at the mercy of the tempest that had shattered 
them." To this succeeded a state of perfect serenity; 
and, a little before midnight, he died. 

Such, briefly narrated, was the career of the first 
Indian Bishop. It will be gathered, perhaps, from 
the manner of my narration that I am not among the 
most ardent admirers of the prelate, whom Mr. Le 
Bas, with no great felicity of expression, described as 
" the father and lhe founder of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church .ofour Asiatic empire." He was 
the father of Protestant episcopacy in India, but he 
was not the·.father, 'and most assuredly he was not 
the founder, of the Episcopal Church. I do not 
know that he was the founder of anything but 
Bishop's College. 

With every disposition to speak charitably of the 
prelatical character of Bishop lIiddIeton, I am con
strained to express my opinion that he was a cold and 
stately formalist. There may have been something in 
this very fact, especially to recommend him for em
ployment, at a time, when it was apprehended, that 
Christian zeal would bring down upon us a sanguinary 
revolution, involving the forfeiture of our Indian 
empire. The alarmist party may have been somewhat 
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appeased by the appointment of so safe a man as 
Bishop Middleton; and his suhsequent episcopal pro
ceedings must have. greatly confirmed the sense of 
security, which his nomination engendered. Nothing 
was to he apprehended from the burning zeal of the 
first hishop of Calcutta. He was the man of aU 
others . to uphold the dignity of our ecclesiastical 
establishment, without exciting the fears, or offending 
the prejudices of the natives of India. ,He took 
little interest in conversion-work; and at one time 
talked of silencing the whole missionary clergy. 
Brahmanism was scarcely more· offensive to him than 
Proteetant sectarianism; and even a minister of the 
Church of England, not on the Company's establish
ment, was a thorn in his episcopal flesh. Puseyism 
and Tractarianism were not known by those names, 
when Bishop Middleton went out to India; but he 
was of the number of those, who esteem the Church 
before the Gospel, who have an overfiowing faith in 
the efficacy of cer.tain forms of brick':and~mortar, and 
who believe that a peculiar odour of sanctity ascends 
from prayers, offered up in an edifice, constructe~ 

with due regard to the points of the compass. 
No man could have had a higher sense of the 
external importance of his office, or stickled more 
rigidly for the due observance of the ceremonials 
which he conceived to belong to it. He had a decided 
taste for military salutes, and struggled manfully for 
social precedence. In aU this he was sincere. He 
wrought in accordance with his genuine convictions. It 
was not personal vanity that inflated him Self was 
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not dominant over all. But he had an overweening 
sense of the dignity and importance of his office. 
He believed that it was his first duty to suft'er nothing 
to lower the standard of episcopal authority, or to 
obscure its exterior glories. His zeal as a bishop 
shot ever in advance of his fervour as a Christian. 
This peculiarity was not without its oses. The 
externals of religion had been too much neglected in 
India. It was desirable that something 1I10re 01 
dignity should be imparted to the priestly character. 
Lord Wellesley was described by Sir James Mack
intosh as a Sultanised Anglo-Indian I Bishop Middle
ton would have Sultanised the episcopal office. lIe 
was not without a motive-and a good one--in this. 
But, doubtless, there are many good Christians, who 
would fain have seen in his career a little less of the 
bishop, and a little more of catholic Christianity. 
He was an able and an active labourer in his way, 
blameless. in· the relations of private life, and, as a 
maD, to be grcatly respected. In a recent work on 
theAuglo-Indian Church he stands labelled as "India's 
first and greatest bishop." India's first bishop he 
kuly was, but who that has heard of Daniel Wilson, 
can ever believe him to be her greatest? 
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The Eplacopate of RegInald Heber-The Bbhoprie in Commillion-Heber'. 
Early HUIory-Hia Nomination to the See of CaIcu-Slate of Chria. 
tianity on hiI arrival-His Tour in the Upper ProviDcea-VlIIIitation in 
the Sonth-SI&'" of the 80uthetA MiaaioJIa.,.,D .. th of the Biahop--Hia 
Character, 

IT was in the steamy month of September, 1822, that 
Daniel Corrie, driven by ill-health from Calcutta, to 
seek a purer and more refreshing air upc.>n the plea.
sant banks of the Hooghly river at Pnltab Ghaut, 
took a pen one day into his hand, and wrote down 
the following words :-" This day sixteen years ago, 
I first landed in Calcutta. How altered the state of 
society I Then Mr. Brown was senior chaplain. He 
bad at that time, dear Martyn in hiS' house, and 
received Parson and myself into his family. Now he 
and his wife are numbered with the dead, and all 
their children returned. • •• How many othet 
changes also, in the state of the religious society 
of Calcntta? so that Mr. U[dny] only remains 
of the friends of religion in his class of society of 
that day. How varied has been the scene of my own 
Indian life I In respect of public affairs, great changes, 
also, have takea place. In ecclesiqtical matters, 
great changes. A bishop and archdeacon appointed 
in 1814, and Bishop's College has been the result. 
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The subject of missions has thus, by degrees, become 
one of acknowledged duty and advantage to society. 
The Bishop hurried oft' by sudden death, the Arch
deacon taken oft' not two months after, more suddenly 
still; Parson and I appoint~d to exercise their func
tions pro tempore.. I would, however, remark espe
cially, the state of my oWn . mind during this long 
period. I came to India chiefly with a view to tIle 
propagation of the Gospel;' and that view, I trust I 
can say, has not been lost sight of. My time has been 
principally devoted to that object; my money, too, has 
chiefly gone in that cause. I trust a mission has been 
established at Chunar, Agra, and Benares, through 
my humble means, which will go on and increase with 
the increase of. God." 

Early in July, 1822, Bishop Middleton closed his 
eyes upon the world for ever. Early in October, . 
1823, his successor arrived at ~ Calcutta. During 
fifteen months India was without a bishop. Through
out this interval the duties of the diocese were per
formed' by Mr. Corrie and Mr. Parson. To the 
former it was a season of much suft'ering and much 
depression. Repeated attacks of fever prostrated his 
strength and turned his thoughts with eager expec
tancy towards the cool breezes of his native country. 
" God make you a greater blessing than ever to the 
Church," said one whose dying bed he was aft'cction
ately attending, "but don't waste your life in this 
country; go home and do good among the poor." To 
go home and d~ good among the poor were indeed a 
great thing to do; and if Corrie, at this time, in 
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moments of sickness and depression, thought lovingly 
of the green vill~es of old England, where . 

" The mow-white church upon her hill 
Sit.. like a thronad lady lencliog out 
A gracioualook all over her domaiu," 

and ever and anon embraced the idea. of abandoning 
the scattered flocks on the wide arid plains of Hin
dostan, for one in some retired shady nook at home, 
where old men would have stood bare-headed before 
him, and children would have" plucked his gown to 
share the good man's smile," we must not think less 
admiringly of his fortitude and perseverance. He 
would have been a model of a parochial clergyman; 
and wherever his lot had been cast, he would have 
scattered blessings around him broad-cast, as the hus
bandman scatters the seed. But God willed it that 
he should labour upon Indian soil, that there he should 
live, and that there he should die. It was but for a 
little while that he thought of claiming his pension 
and ending his days as a parish priest. Bishop. Heber 
came out to preside over the Indian Church, and one 
of his first public measures was the appointment· of 
Mr. Corrie to the archdeaconry of Calcutta. 

Reginald. Heber, the second son of a Yorkshire 
gentleman of old family and good estate, was born at 
Malpas in the county of Chester, on the 21st of April, 
1783. At a very early age he evinced signs of an 
amiable yet resolute disposition, a thoughtful in
quiring mind, and such readiness of apprehension, 
and quickness of imagination, that he was a scholar 
and a poet before he was eight years old. He trans-
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lated "Phredrus's Fables" into English verse in the 
nursery; and being soon afterwards sent to the gram
mar-school at Whitchurch, and after a little space, 
to the care of a private tutor, resident at Neasdon, 
in the western suburbs of London, he acquired the 
character of a studious, thoughtful boy, eschewing 
boisterous sports, delighting in long solitary rambles, 
often with a volume of the "Fairy Queen" as his 
companion; but still a favourite with his school-fellows, 
for he was easily persuaded to tell them long stories, 
drawn from memory or imagination, of deeds of 
chivalry done long ago, in the old heroic times I or to 
recite some romantic ballad of love and war, and mar
vellous self-devotion. He was very happy in the 
choice of a friend; for the much-loved of his boyish 
days was John Thornton, who carried back to school 
ILfter the holidays, reminiscences of the Clapham Sect, 
and wrote to him about its members, after he had 
turned his back upon academical Neasdon. "I think 
that you are very lucky in your acquaintance with 
Lord Teignmouth," wrote young Heber to his friend • 
.. They are such men as you have described him, 
who are to keep us from sinking." He had surpris
ing notions at that time of the might, majesty, and 
dominion of the Church, and at the age of seventeen 
wrote letters on ecclesiastical discipline and episcopal 
supremacy, such as might have emanated from 
Bishop Middleton himself.· It does not appear that 

• Take, for eumple, the t'oIknrIng _ that I ha'f8 extnded It 

~:.":,~~..:~:::: ~~~~u.:.,=-~ 
... 11 _ to bolong to the ,.... oioo of ~ _blieo. \be 
cediDg chapter. bill fi>rlllJpooiItre dinoe __ pSiDto .. _apc»-
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this disorder lasted, very long. A healthier state of 
mind came with his wisdom teeth, and he was Boon 
entirely cured. . 

In November, 1800, Reginald Heber was entered 
at Brazennose College, Oxford; and in the first year 
of his residence there, he obtained the University 
prize for Latin verse. In ,the spring of 1803, when 
he was just twenty years of age,he wrote, what is com
monly regarded as the best prize poem in the English 
language. His" Palestine," at all events, is one of 
the few academical efforts of the kind that has 
survived the year-I might almost write, the day of 
its recitation. It gained for him great University, 
distinction at the time, and is even now read with 
delight. He was not one, however, to be' easily 
inflated by success; and he thanked God, in pure 
humility of spirit, only for the pleasure which his 
honours would impart to others. In November, 
1804, he was elected a fellow of All Souls, in the 
hall of which college, his portrait is now suspended. 
In the following year, his "Essay on the Sense of 
Honour" gained the bachelor's prize for English 
prose. Soon afterwards, he accompanied his beloved 
friend, Mr. John Thornton, on a tour through the 
North of Europe, from which he returned in Sep
tember,1806. In the following year, he was ordained; 

tollcal cenaure aDd peoanceo hay. the Church 10 entirely ofpow .... and 
fallen, and the number of cbapell rendered it in everything 10 de-
=~ ~o;;,'l~eo;i'>ci.~~,!::: pendent, that it baa DO ability to help 
yet independent ot their Ipiritual .=iy~;r t'h~ ~~r ~!ht: 
bead the bisbop (and CODaequently woDld pul it into the hearto of tAo 
equalJyschillmatical with the ephod nuraing--mothert of the Church. to 
and teraplli. of M.icah), have, BI take lOme order for the comf'orli of 
10U are DO doubl well.w ...... oIripped her 1IIlDiItenI." 
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and at once instituted to the family living of Hodnet/ 
in the county 'of Salop.' There for sixteen years he, 
continued to perform, with unremitting devotion, th~ 
duties of a parish priest, greatly beloved by his f1.ock~ 
.and loving them with parental tenderness. II Do no~ 
think that I fancy' myself anything but what I aml 
in truth," he wrote to John Thornton, II a prosperouw 
man who has unremitted causes of gratitude, an~ 
whose principal apprehension ought to be that hel 
has a greater share of earthly happiness than hel 
knows how to manage." Sometimes in his humi1ity,~ 
he was inclined to doubt whether he did not suffer: 
his love of literature to beguile him from the quietj 

, walk of the country pastor, and to devote too much,l 
both of time and thought, to pleasant secular affairsi 
unconnected with his ministry. . There is something I' 
very attractive in quarterly-reviewing, and as it is 
attractive, so, for the time, is it absorbing, forj 
quarter-day waits for no man; and, perhaps, the: 
sermon was sometimes hurried over, or the round 
of visits curtailed, that the article might receive 
an additional polish, or be freighted with new matter. 
During this period of his life, he wrote many excellent 
papers in the Quarterly, some fugitive pieces in verse, 
and those hymns, which, in numerous places of public, 
worship, are still, sabbath after sabbath, chaunted ' 
forth in praise and prayer to the Almighty, and of, 
which it is small praise to say that while they are 
more poetical, they are not less devotional than any 
similar collection in the English language. 

It was ai Hodnet, in the December of 1822, that 
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Reginald Heber received from his old and cherished 
Mend, Mr. Charles Wynn, who had recently beel! 
appointed to the Presidency of the India Board, a letter 
which raised a tumult of contending emotions in his 
breast. That letter related to the Indian Bishopric. 
Intelligence of the death of Bishop Middleton had 
arrived, and it had become necessary to appoint a 
successor. The epistle which Mr. Wynn addressed 
to the Rector of Hodnet did not contain an offer of 
the appointment, although it placed it within bis 
reach. " I cannot expect," he wrote, "and certainly 
do not wish, that with your fair prpspects of eminence 
at home, you should go to the Ganges for a mitre. 
Indeed, 5,0001. per annum for fifteen years, and a 
retiring pension of 1,5001. at the end of them, is 
not a temptation which could compensate you for 
quitting the situation and comforts which you now 
enjoy, if you were certain of never being promoted. 
You would, however, extremely oblige me by giving 
me, in the strictest confidence, your opinion as to 
those who have been, or are likely to be, suggested 
for that appointment; and you would add to the 
obligation, if you could point out anyone who, to 
an inferior degree of theological and literary quali 
fications, adds the same moderation, discretion, and 
active benevolence, which would make me feel that, 
if you were not destined, I trust, to be still more 
usefully employed at home, I should confer the 
greatest blessing upon India in recommending you." 

Heber's answer to this 1I.attering letter-more 1I.at
tering, indeed, than Ii direct offer of the Bishopric, 

y 
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was one neither of acceptance nor of refusal. "I will 
confess," . he wrote, .. that (after reading missionary 
reports and s~me of Southey's articles in the Quar
terly) I have sometimes been tempted to wish myself 
Bishop of Calcutta, and to fancy that I could be of 
service there. . Had you, as .was once reported, gone 
out to the East, I should have liked it beyond mos. 
other preferments. As it is, I am probably better at 
home, so far as my personal happiness is concerned, 
than in a situation, however distinguished and how
ever splendidly paid, which involves so many sacrifices 
of health, home, and friendship." He added, that on 
such a question, it became him to consult those most 
nearly related to him-his wife, his mother, and his 
brother; and then went on to speak of the succession 
to the Bishopric, in a strain which we think every one 
will acknowledge to be highly honourable to the man. 
He nrged the claims of those who had been long 
bearing the burden and heat of the day on the torrid 
plains of Hind08tan. "There is one case," he wrote, 
.. in which, however anxWos I may be for the appoint
ment, I should wish 'you to put me decidedly out of 
the question; I mean if any eligiUe per80n ,hould 
be found among the archdeacom and chaplailll 
already in India. The time may, perhaps, be not 
yet arrived for a division of the single unwieldy 
diocese into three, which otherwise might be done 
with ease and at no additional expense, by rais1ng the 
three archdeacons tG the episcopal dignity, and divid~ 
ing the salary of the Bishop among them in addition 
to that which they already receive. If it were, such 
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an ,arrangement might, I conceive, add greatly to' 
the improvement and extension of Christian tndia: 
whilst, if the Bishop of Calcutta were made Primate, 
a unity of system and a power of appeal might be 
preserved as well as at present. But at all events it 
must be a great advantage to a. Bishop to have been 
already for some time conversant with the wants, the 
habits, and the persons of his ftock, his clergy and' 
his heathen neighbours; and the advancement of do 
deserving man among their own number, might be & 

very beneficial stimulus to the activity and circum
spection of the inferior clergy. Of the present 
archdeacons, however, I know nothing or next to 
nothing." 

To this disinterested and sensible suggestion the 
answer was brief and conclusive. There was a prac
tical difficulty in the way~if there were no other. It 
was urged that if one of the resident archdeacons 
were selected for the office, he would be compelled to 
return to England for consecration; and that in this 
way much time would be necessarily lost: . whereas 
it was expedient to rui up the vacancy with the 
greatest possible despatch. This is not likely to have 
been the only consideration. which had weight at th~ 
IndiaBoar!l.; but there was no need to allege any other 
reason for not suffering promotion to go in the line 
of the profession. At all events, the elevation of one 
of the archdeacons was never seriously contemplated. 
Heber thought much and prayerfully on the momen~ 
tous subject, and anxiously consulted his friends and 
his medical advisers. . His wife readily consented tIS 

y2 
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go, but there was a painful and embarrassing doubt 
al!out the health of his little ~ughter. The conflict, 
however, was not of long duration. He resolved not 
to accept the appointment. "Though I do not;" he 
wrote to Mr. Wynn, "pretend to be i~different to the 
power of raising a provision for my wife and child, 
and though this is the first point on which I should 
wish you to judge for me, I trust you will believe me 
when I say that there is a second, in my eyes, of far 
greater importance. I mean my probable comparative 
usefulness in India or in England. It has, indeed, 
been for several years a favourite day-dream of mine, 
to fancy myself conducting the affairs of an extensive 
mission, and by conciliation and caution, smoothiug 
the difficulties, and appeasing the religious quarrels 
and jealousies which have hitherto chiefly opposed 
the progress of Christianity in the East." But con
siderations of a domestic cbaracter-considerations 
which have decided the fate of so many men against 
their own judgment, and against the intereste of the 
public, pressed him strongly to remain in ~ngland. 
He was a husband and a fatlier; and people told him 
that he must leave his little daughter behind, and 
that the mother must remain with the child. His 
friends, too, were all against the acceptance of the 
oriental appointment, and so a second time Reginald 
Heber declined the Bishopric. 

But Mr. Wynn, still hopeful of his friend's even
tual acceptance of the offer, abstained from filling up 
the appointment; and meanwhile, Heber was dis
quieted by the thought of the election he had made. 
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The evils of the state of exile, which had at first 
loomed in such ·gigantic proportions before himi 
began to dwindle down into comparative insignifi
cance; he beheld more and more clearly the great 
work to be done in India; and his heart sunk within 
him, when he thoughf of the opportunities of ex~ 
tended usefulness which he had thus wilfully neg
lected. The missionary spirit burnt strongly within; 
and would not suffer him rest. " I hope I am. not 
an enthusiaSt," he wrote at this time to John Tborn
ton, "but I am, and have long been, most 'anxious for 
the cause of Christianity in India; and I have per
suaded myself that I am not ill-adapted to contribute 

,to its eventual success, by conciliating the different 
sects employed in the work, and by directing,and 
in some instances reining in and moderating their 
zeal." "Surely," he wrote to another beloved cor-
respondent, "a priest should be like a soldier, who is 
bound to go on any service for which he thinks him .. 

, self suited, and for which a fair opening occurs, how~ 
ever he may privately prefer staying at home, or may' 
flatter himself with the hopes of a more advantageous 
situation afterwards; I may also say' that, for 'many 
years, I hardly know how l?ng, I have had a lurking 
fondness for all which belongs to India or Asia'; that 
there are no travels which I have read with'so much 
interest as those in that country, . and' that· I have 
often felt that I should like to be in the very situ-, 
ation which has now been offered to me, as ,a director 
of missionaries; and ministering to the spiritual wan .. 
of a large colony." 
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With· these feelings strong within him, doubtful 
exceedingly of the propriety of the course which he 
had adopted, and praying earnestly for guidance, he 
determined, if possible, to recal his refusal, and wrote, 
therefore, to Mr. Wynn, declaring tnat, if the ap
pointment were still vacant, he was ready to respond 
to the call. The appointment was still vacant; and 
the President at once submitted his friend's name to 
the King. Heber said afterwards, that he .hould 
never have known peace of mind, if in thi. conjunc
ture he had turned a deaf ear to the call of duty. 

On the Ist of June, 1823, Reginald Heber was 
consecrated Bishop of Calcutta. On the 8th, he 
preached his last sermon in England, in aid of the 
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, wbOle 
valedictory address he received a few days afterwards, 
declaring in his reply, that his great hope was, tbat 
he might be the chief missiou8\"Y of the society in the 
East.- On the 16tb, he embarked for Calcutta, on 
board the Grenville, and after an uueventful voyage, 
during which the Bishop prosecuted with some ardour 
his Persiau aud Hindostanee studies, he entered upon 
the duties of his diocese at the commencement of 
the cold weather. 

ADd in what state did he find-not his diocese
but Christ's church in India, when he arrived and 
looked about him with the eyes of the cbief mi&
. • See lIemonadam by Sir BoIJerr woal4 be to be Ibo obiet miMloowy 

Inglio, • dear frieDd a! BeginaId a! tbe Society In tbo Eut; ODd tbo 
Beber. &Dd oqe to .hom the QUIll fIIJO&ioD witb whidl w. knell dowo. 
a! Chrimanity In India ia _,Iy oorJ'01ring ...... a! aU tbat .. e ohould 
~MW.ohaU~ __ bIafacellO_"-"JI_of 
tbo _iOB .. hich be pn>duced, ~ l/_," lit A .. w ...... 
"bea be cIecIored &haS hia Jut hoJ>e 
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sionary? I fear that there was, not much to rejoioe 
his spirit; for .whatever apprehensions may, at onll 
time, have been entertained, that under the ":religious 
clauses" of the Charter of 1813, there would be a. 
vast Hooding-in of Christian' missionaries, they soon 
disappeared before the barren., un-alarming fact. In
truth, the Christianity of England was slow to accept 
the invitation. There had been, ever since the com
mencement of the century, a. steady, gradual change 
for the better, in the general Christian deportment of 
the English in India; and, doubtless, some impression 
had been made upon the dense mass of heathenism by 
which they were surrounded.- But tbe toleration s& 
long sought, and so bravely contended for by the 
great advocates of the Cbristian cause in England. 
had not given that impetus to it which was so much 
desired and expected. To such men as Daniel Come, 
who had done so muoh single-handed, and who looked 
eagerly to the time when fellow-labourers would crowd 
in to aid him, this was mortifying in the extreme. 
He was himself so emphatically a. missionary chap" 
lain, that he believed & large accession of churchmen 

• U There iJ a growing respect for 
relirlon in tbil place,U wrote Corrie, 
in 1817. Indeed, there are many 
inlkDaea of IerioUi religion Ibrougb
out the Prelidency, both among the 
civil &lid military lenauY or the 

~~::; .T!::::P=:~!:~~tr: 
with each oLber in common 'With. 
tho Committee of 'he Church MIo
lionar,)' Society, and at lOme Ita.tion. 
tbinS" ...... wood_lIy prepared 
for them. As one ltation wbere 
Ml'. Spring Is (Tellicherry) he ~und 
thal &.brough • nati:yet Chriltiaa. 
whom God bad _ up to nod 

the Scriptures to htJ neighbours, 
thirteen of the heathen were amdoua 
to be bft-ptized, We hear, too, that 

b=d~edlhl ~'hJ '!li::'ll: 
converse on the I1Illject. of the 
Christian Scripturea, which had been 
circulated among tbem., and thac: 
they bad resolved to become Chris
tiaB', aUhODlJh they profeaaed all 
~nwillingDee8 to associate "ith the 
English on IICCOtlD.t of theht e&ting 
all kind of food. I bope ohey will =.!"" .... ye of God IBON per-
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to the establishment would alone suffice to evangelise 
India. But the chaplains were not appointed; and 
ministers of the Church, not on the Establishment, 
were slow to avail themselves of the privilege that 
had been conceded to them, and to enter, as free 
lances, the service of their master in a heathen land. 
"The desirableness of some extension of our present 
establishment, .. wrote Corrie to his honoured father 
in the Gospel, Mr. Simeon, "is beyond all dispute. 
The most careless among us cry 'shame' on the want 
of attention of our rulers to this point. If we 
had a sufficient establishment of proper chaplains, we 
need be under no anxiety about evangelizing India; 
but who can supply the places of Brown, Buchanan, 
.Teffereys, and Martyn. It seems almost as if Mr. 
Carey's prophecy were coming true, that God would 
not employ us in the work of evangelization. Amidst 
the great attention we hear of excited to the distri
bution of the Scriptures, how comes it none of our 
brethren offer themselves to come and distribute the 
word of life? And what are we, who believo epis
copacy to be the order of the primitivl! church, to 
do for duly ordained pastors from among the native 
converts." 

But although missionaries came but slowly, the 
religious societies, which since the commencement of 
the century had been gathering strength in England, 
were actively at work. The Christian Knowledge 
Society, the Gospel Propagation Society, the Church 
Missionary Society, the Bible Society-had all rami
fied into different parts of Indi~ and each in its own 
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way was diffusing the light of Truth.· Missionary 
stations had sprung up in different parts of the 
country, at greater intervals it is true than might 
have been desired; and the great missionary college 
on the banks of the Hooghly had at least "begun 
operations." Then, too, a marked improvement was 
visible in the outward manifestations of professing 
Christianity. There was far morll self-assertion in it 
than there ever had been before. Several churches 
had been built in the outlying parts of the country. 
A place set apart for Christian worship was no 
longer the distinguishing mark of a great presidential 
town. Everywhere the natives of the country were 
becoming more and more sensible of the fact that the 
Feringhees had a religion of their own, and were not 
ashamed to assert it. 

To Heber, fresh. from a. country where from any 
hill-top may be seen spire after spire, or tower after 
tower, rising up from our quiet villages, the destitu
tion of India in this respect may have been painful in 
the extreme. But to Corrie, now bis archdeacon, 
who remembered a period of far greater destitution, 
there was something encouraging in the change. 
"When I arrived in Bengal," he wrote in 1824, 

• See Correspondence of Daniel 
Corrie, ptU_im - ezempli gratia:
... Firat, there is the Diocesan Com .. 
mittee, which confines itself to IUP-

~~h~~~h O::~le:,b:raU;e~~=k.~ 
and trat"t& Next, the Church Mi ... 
110nuy Society, which 8upplies the 
natiYe Chriltian, with bible. and 
prayer-boo ... In tbe noti.., lauguageo, 
as well .. it. more direct objectl. 
Tben the School Book Society. 
which IUppli .. elementary boo ... In 

all lauguagea for all deocriptionB of 
perIOD.; and then the glorious 
Bible Society, like 'the lion which 
couchetb,' embracing aU claeael and 
clime. in the diatribution of the 
'Words of eternal life. If to these 
be added the labo1ll'l of missionaries 
of different denominations, it will 
appear that tho Kingdom of God io 
near to India. or missionaries, 
however, we have &II yet but a scant,. 
anpply_" (July. 1818.) 
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CI there was only one place ot Protestant wonhip in 
Oalcutta, • and not a building appropriated to worship, 
out of Calcutta, belonging· to the English. There 
are now in Calcutta four places of wonhip in the 
established Church I besides the mission college and 
three dissenting chapels. There is a church at 
Dacca, Benares, Chunar, Futtyghur, and Meerut. 
Churohes are in the coune of erection at Agra and 
Cawnpore. .Whilst at the old stations of Dinapore 
and Berhampore public wonbip is still performed in 
an empty barrack. There are at Monghyr and 
Benares dissenting. chapels, and perhaps at lome of 
the upper stations also. All this has not been acc0m

plished without considerable individual exertion 81 

well as public support; and thongh individual piety 
is still lamentably scarce, yet much more of public 
attention to religious observances prevails than for
merly, and also much more of individual piety." 

Such, stated by one who had watched with the 
deepest interest the progress here indicated, and had 
contributed perhaps more than any man living to the 
acceleration of that progress, was the state of the 
Anglican Church in Bengal, at the period of Bishop 
Heber's arrival In the lame letter, the good Arch
deacon, whose true missionary spirit no ecclesiastical 
honon could quench, spoke also of the progress that 
had been made in the extension of the Christian 
Church in the dark places of heathendom. " With 
respect to the natives, " he wrote, "when I arrived in 

• Thio ilnrelya mlotab. TbenI _ ....... 10 IIIICl lito. 101m', 
........ wo ~. duu_ ill C&&becInL CaIcaUa ali __ old or 
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the country, a few co~verta wel,'e found at Seram. 
porI!; and a few, I believe, existed at; Dinapore! 
nor were there any attempts entered upon beyond 
those places, except at Cutwab, whllre the late mis. 
sionary Chamberlaine had settled. Now we have a 
fllw native converts in Calcutta, at Burdwan, and at 
Cutwah and its branch in Beerbhoom I at M;ongbyr, 
Buxar, Benares, Cbunar, and Mllerut. In each of 
these places a few convllrts arll found I and wbat will 
IlventuaHy work greatly for the good of thll heathen, 
some of tbe Roman Catholic converts and descendanta 
of Europeans, who had become quite native in theh' 
babits and language, are attracted by the labours of 
the missionaries at those places; and in some of 
them. as at Cbunar, wberetbe native congregation is 
tbe largest on tbis side of India, tbey constitute tbe 
chief part. Besides these I might mention Meerut 
and Futtyghur,· where missionaries are labouring 
and some converts have been gained. Tbus where 
all was darkness, now here and there, a glimmering 
of light begins to prevail." 

Many, doubtless, will ask what the Baptist mission. 
aries were doing at tbis time-tbey who had prayed 
so earnestly. and waited so bopefully. and toiled so 
bravely for that grand opening of the gates of 
heathendom which was to give the Cbristian bretbren 
free Bcope for the exercise of their vocation in aU 

• I would 118.11 the attention of men'. mindl wIth lome or the 
tl1018 who have recently said aDd ndde.st enntl of that calamitoUi wrI._ .. much of lpeclol PIO'ri- hlotory) .he fint p ..... in the Nortb_ 
dencel di.ceroible in ibe incideotl WelteI'D. Province. in whiclJ, Chris-
of tbe !'eCen' military rebelli~n in tieD churcbel were erected, but Yere 
India. that not only were Meerut allO among the earliest (leata of OUl' 
apd Futtehshur (Do ... "SOCi.ted In PlOt .... nt mq.iOll& 
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parts of the great Indies. Truly, such a change as 
this must have added vastly to their strength I They 
were no longer at the mercy of a Government--no 
longer on sufferance in a strange land. Whatever 
might have been the self-imposed obstructions to the 
free ingress into India of the" lordly Episcopalians," 
surely the "inspired cobblers" would be eager to 
rush into their appointed work. Up the river and 
d<.>WD tbe river, on the opposite bank of the river, 
and in remote places where no rivers were, tbey were 
now' free to itinerate; and it might be conceived, 
therefore, that Serampore, having done such great 
tbings in the face of almost every possible obstruction, 
would, now that these obstructions were removed, 
emerge into a state of far higher grandeur and glory. 
But they who know the real character of the Seram
pore missionaries will hardly anticipate that result. 
The missionary clause of the Charter of 1814 gave 
them the security that they desired, but it imparted 
to them no fresh vigour or new strengtb. It enabled 
them to pursue, without alarm and anxiety, tbe 
steady progressive course wbich tbey bad _ marked 
out from the first; and as they believed that their 
success depended upon their gradual, well-considered 
advances, they were not men to encourage any 
impetuous notions of taking heathendom by storm. 
It was a great thing for them that they now felt 
secure of their position on the banks of the Hooghly, 
for they had once seriously contemplated the neces
sity of seeking a new home on the Irrawaddy, under 
the protection of an Eastern despot. Indeed, they 
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needed little else; and they went on with their 
translations, and they established mission stations in 
Bengal and Orissa (principally under" native converts); 
and they multiplied their schools, and they distri
buted the word of God; and, if they did not see 
clearly before them the result of their teaching, they 
still were sustained by the knowledge that they were 
not labouring in vain. 

There are some, I know, who will not be satiafied 
with this general statement of their success, and will 
ask for the statistics of the ,mission. The success 
of a missionary enterprise is not to be tested by 
statistics. It appears, however, that in the year 
1815-16-17, the Serampore missionaries baptized into 
their Church between four and five hundred persons; 
and that they had about 10,000 children in their 
schools. In the three years above mentioned, they 
distributed not less than 300,000 copies of religious 
tracts in twenty different languages, besides trans
lations "of the Scriptures, and there were at least 
some gratifying proofs that all this good seed had not 
been scattered in vain. 

Up to this time, the Serampore mission and the 
Baptist mission "were identical. All the Baptist 
missionaries from England o~ned" the supremacy of 
Carey, Marshman, and Ward .. But the" complete 
Christian union, which had imparted so much strength 
to the fraternity, was doomed to be dissolved; and 
before Bishop Heber arrived in Calcutta, there was 
a Baptist Mission strenuously at work there, owning 
no allegiance to Serampore. The Serampore brother-
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hood were at issue with the Committee of the Baptist 
Suciety at home, on some important questions con
nected with the government of the Mission. The 
younger missionaries aided with the Society, and left 
Serampore, to establish themselves in Calcutta. The 
first and foremost of these were Dr. Yates and Mr. 
Pearce, who lived to take a prominent place among 
the missionaries of Bengal. Into the history of this 
disruption, which was the work of years, and was not 
finally and formally accomplished before 1827, I do 
not purpose to enter •• It is enough that henceforth 
we are to regard the Serampore missionaries and the 
Baptist missionaries as two separate bodies, having 
only a common faith and a common object. 

And far oft' in the Burmese territory another little 
party of devoted Baptists were labouring bravely in 
the good cause. The Serampore missionaries had 
many years before turned their attention to that field 
of enterprise; Mr. Chater had laboured there for 
some years, and had translated the gospel of St. 
Matthew into the Burman language. But after a 
while he had removed himself to Ceylon; and others, 
also, after a brief residence at Rangoon, bad betaken 
themselves to more alluring fields. Mr. Felix Carey, 
the eldest son of the patriarch of Serampore, bad, at an 
early period, gone forth as a missionary to Burmah ; 
but in the felicitous language of his father, be had 
" shrivelled into an amhaufUlq,.;" and had scandalised 
the brethren on the banks of the Hooghly, by appear
ing at Calcutta, with the cortege of an Eastern prince 
"in the highest style of oriental splendour.· The 
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field, however, had not been deserted. Mr. and Mrs. 
Judson were labouring there, and Mr. Hough was 
aiding their efforts. They were Americans in com· 
munication with the Baptist connection,· and are 
worthy of all honour. The JUdsOllB had been driven 
out of Bengal j and, after .further wanderings in 
uncertainty and anxiety, had, at last, by God's provi
dence, been ~ast upon the shore of the Burmese 
empire. When Bishop Heber arrived in India; they 
had been labouring among the Budhists for some ten 
years; and they had achieved no contemptible success. 
Their later history is well known. The captivity of 
Mrs. Judson is one of the most deeply interesting 
chapters in the whole history of missionary enterprise. 
Dr. Judson, who survived her for many years, and 
whose name was subsequently borne by two. other 
ladies, with some claim also to mention in this book, 
has been called, and not without establis1}.ing his title 
to such a. distinction, the "apostle of Burmah." The 
American Baptist churches have made that great 
field of labour their own, and will ever be honourably 
identified with the victories there achieved. 

Such, a.s regarded by Reginald Heber, on his fil'St 
arrival a.t Calcutta, were some of the most noticeable 
matters connected with the then existing state of 
Christianity in Indio.. What he learnt upon the 
great subject was principally derived from the reports 
of others. But he soon determined to see what he 
could with his own eyes, and in the montb of June, 

• The J'udlOnB had gone out to converted and baptiJed "* So ....... 
India .. poedo-Baptia&l. but had been pore. • 
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he started upon a journey to the Upper Provinces. 
With the principal incidents of this journey, the 
English public have been rendered pleasantly familiar 
through the medium of one of the most attractive 
books ever devoted to an Indian subject. Every one 
has read Bishop Heber's Journal. I do not, there
fore, purpose to indent upon it fur illustrative matter. 
The impression made upon his mind by what he saw 
of the progress of Christianity, in the course of his 
journey, was of a favourable and encouraging kind. 
" There are," he wrote, in October 1824, "on the 
whole more native .Christians than I calculated on 
finding when I last wrote to you. At Chunar there 
is really a large congregation, as many as seventy or 
eighty; still, principally women-soldiers' wives or 
widows, but who have most of them been actual con
verts, and retain many of their natural peculiarities. 
The women,in receiving the sacrament would not lift 
up their veils, and even received the bread on one corner 
of them, lest their bare hand should be touched. All 
of a certain age appear to have been brought over 
by Corrie while he was in this neighbourhood; the 
present missionaries do little more, though decent and 
zealons men, than keep up his numbers. They are 
prudent, however, and conciliating, and everybody tells 
me, are respected and esteemed by the natives. The 
system of street-preaching, or obtruding themselves 
in a forward or offensive manner on the public notice, 
as is frequently done in Calcutta, is here quite nn
heard of; at least, among the missionaries of the 
Church of England. By this quiet way of proceed-
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ing, it is probable that few opportunities of doing 
good will be lost, and that many occasions of mischief 
and danger will be prevented." He believed, indeed, 
that caution was necessary to success; and that 
nothing would RO surely retard the progress of Chris
tianity as "the over-zealous and indiscreet efforts of its 
professors . 
. But he was not one to suffer caution to degenerate 

into timi~ty. Ever as he went, he remembered what 
he had said before leaving England, about being the 
chief missionary in. the East. He took the liveliest 
interest in the native converts, and never neglected 
an opportunity of communing with them. To Corrie 
all $is. was delightful. "His visit," wrote the gooc! 
Archdeacon, "cannot fail to increase the disposition 
of the British to help on the work of missions. At 
Buxar, he sat down in the hut of the native catechist 
and heard the Christians read, and questioned them 
in their catechisms; at Benares, he went in his robes 
to the Hindostruiee chapel, where Mr. Morris offi
ciates, and pronounced the blessing; and the same at 
Chunar, He has acquired sufficient Hindostanee to 
give the blessing in that language. Also at Benares, 
he administered confirmation to fourteen native 
Christians, and afterwards the Lord's Supper: and 
at Chunar to fifty-seven native Christians. He asked 
the questions and pronouneed the prayer in confir
mation in Hindostanee, and also the words addressed 
in giving the elements in the Lord's Supper. Some 
of the old alarmists still remain, who, by these pro
eeedings, are silenced, if not convinced; and scoffers 

z 
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are put to shame. The Bishop also visits all the 
missionary native schools as he proceeds; and the 
missionaries are greatly encouraged by the interest 
he takes in their proceedings." 

The progress of Bishop Heber througb Central and 
Northern India, created no greater sensation than 
his predecessor's tour in the South. At Benares, the 

. great str~nghold of Hindooism, the Bishop was at 
first taken for the patriarch of Constantinople. As 
he proCeeded upwards, holy men of all denominations 
made obeisance to him. Nothing, as he wrote to the 
Governor-General, occurred to excite· the jealousy 
of the natives. "Of that jealousy, I must say," he 
wrote to Lord Amherst; "I have hitherto neither 
seen . nor heard any indications. The very small 
degree of attention which I have excited has been 
apparently that of .curiosity only. The King of Oude 
and his court expressed a wish to be present at Mr. 
Ricketts' (the Resident's) marriage, pretty much as 
they might have done, had it been a puppet-show; 
and as his Majesty is said to be curious in c0s

tumes, I suspect that the novelty of my lawn sleeves 
may have, in part, induced him to honour me, by 
asking for my picture. From the Brahmins and 
Fakirs," he continued, "of both religions, I have had 
pretty frequent visits. Some of the Mussulmaus 
have affected to treat me as of nearly the same faith 
with themselves, and to call me their ecclesiastical 
superior, as well as of the Christians; but these com
pliments have generally concluded with a modest 
statement (like that of Sterne'. Franciscan) of the 
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poverty of· their order. A rupee rirtwo, with 'a. 
request that they would remember me in their 
prayers, I have found, on such· occasions; extremely 
well taken; and it has been, I hope, no compromise 
of my religious opinions." The Brahmins of Southern 
India had welcomed Bishop Middleton somewhat in 
the same way. Whatsoever their amount of religious 
zeal; they were not averse ~ Christian buxees. 

But 'although Bishop Heber believed that the 
natives of Upper India had very little pure love for 
their several religions-although he saw that Hindoos 
and Mussulmans were being dra,,!n closer and closer 
to each other in the bonds of a common bastard faith 
-he did not contend that, therefore, there was no 

. danger in indiscreet interference. He seems. indeed. 
to hav~ had an insight into the character and the 
temper of the people of Upper India, very re¥1arkable 
considering his limited experience. .. They are," he 
wrote to Lord' Amherst. "a proud and irritable 
people; as yet. I apprehend, by no means thoroughly 
reconciled to the English or their Government; not 
unlikely to draw a sabre against anyone who should 
offend their prejudices. and though caring little for 
religion itself, extremely likely to adopt the name of 
religion as a cockade, if induced by other and less 
ostensible motives to take up arms against their 
masters. Under such circumstances, Government 
certainly act most wisely in a careful abstinence from 
all show of interference; and it is still more fortunate 
that the inhabitants of these (the North-Western) 
Provinces have not at present the remotest suspiciol1 

z» 
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that any such interference is contemplated." Viewed 
by the light of more recent history, there seems to be 
a suggestion of prophesy in this. The words are full 
of weighty significance and worthy at all times to be 
held in remembrance.· 

The Christmas of 1824. was spent by Bishop Heber 
at Meerut. There, the elder Mr. Fisher, a chaplain 
on the establishment, a man of great piety and worth, 
had a considerable native congregation. The state 
·01 affairs at this large military station made a most 
favourable impression on the Bishop's mind. " I was 

• There are IOIDe pa.uagee in tbi8 
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greatly pleased," he wrote to Lord Amherst, "with 
the church, chaplain, and congregation of Meerut, all 
of which are more English· than anything of the kind 
which I have seen in India. In Mr. Fisher, the 
chaplain, I had,. I confess, been led to expect some 
share of fanaticism and intemperate zeal, of both of 
which I am bound to acquit him. The sermon which 
I heard him preach was extremely plain and sensible, 
and with regard to his native converts, who are 
numerous, he has solemnly assured me, and. I have 
not the smallest reason to disbelieve him, that he bas 
sought after none of them, and given instruction tit 
none, who have not voluntarily come to request it of 
him. Two such came, whilst I was in Meerut i' and 
a third, during the same time, received baptism. 
Mr. Fisher asked me to perform this ceremony 
myself, but in consequence of the. rule which I have 
laid down not to become needlessly conspicuous in 
the pursuit of objectll which are not my immediate 
concern, I declined. For the same reason I have 
abstained from distributing tracts, or acting in any 
way, which might excite the jealousy of those whom 
it is on all accounts desirable to conciliate. The 
work of conversion is, I think, silently going on; but 
those who wish it best will be most ready to say 
'festina lente.' " 

It was not improbably "the story of the sepoy,
which had caused Bishop Heber to regard Mr. Fisher 
as an over-zealous and indiscreet man. This story 
was then some years old, . but it was discussed by 
Heber on this visit to MeerUfi-.-.i!.nd we may be surll, 
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not .in ~he same spirit in which it was commented 
upon, a third part of a century afterwards. The 
story Will this: A naik or corporal of tbe 1st bat· 
taliOQ of tbe 25th Regiment of Native Infantry, 
was in the year 1819 converted to Christianity by tbo 
agency, direct or indirect, of Mr. Fisber, and formally 
baptized.· He was a man of good cbaracter, much 
esteemed by bis comrades; and his conversion created 
no little excitement among tbe Brahmins, of which 
his battalion was mainly composed. From the society 
of his comrades he necessarily became an outcast. 
He could not work with them; he could not eat 
with tbem; he could not join in their religious cere
monies. The excitement created in the lines by the 
apostacy of Purrubdeen Pandeh attracted the atten
tion of the regimental authorities and subsequently 
of the Government, and there was an inquiry into 
the circumstances attending the conversion of the 
man. The result was that he was removed from 
the regiment. He was not dismiseed; he waa not, 
as has been said, .. punished, because he became 
a Christian." He was offered either translation to 

another regiment in a higher rank, or a pension in 
aocordance with the scale of the rank which he had 
attained. He chose tbe latter. He said that it 
sbould never be said of him tbat be bad obtained any 
worldly advantage by taking up tbe cross. He, 
therefore, refused promotion. But the question 

• A _"' lDiooionuy Iaboued .. eoclJa_ .. ""I-.". ....... ~ .. 
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which has .risen does not relate to the behaviour of 
the convert, but to the conduct of the· Gove~ment. 
l'he co~duct of the Government, in this instance, 
was in the autumn of 1857 denounced from a large 
number of Protestant pulpits, in all parts Ilf the 
British isles. It was said that a sepoy at Meerut 
had been dismissed from the service because he had 
dared to become a Christian. And it was asked, 
with a latitude of logic, which, astounding though it 
was to every instructed mind, took the understandings 
of large congregations by storms, whether the ways 
of God to man were not justified in a very striking 
manner by the fact that the great catastrophe of the 
sepoy revolt in Upper India had commenced in that 
very station which, nearly forty years before, had been 
the scene of the unparalleled iniquity of the sepoy'lj 
dismissal. The cause of this clerical outburst, on a 
solemn day of fast and humili.tion, was the extensive 
distribution by the Church Missionary Society of a 
circular letter signed by its secretaries, in which this 
story of the sepoy was told with an inaccuracy, which 
however unintentional, was most mischievous in its 
results; and in which the great disasters in Upper 
India, that had filled so many homes with .mourning, 
were attributed to the unholy conduct both of th~ 
Christian Government and the Christian community 
in India. The contents of that document were taken 
upon trust by hundreds of English clergymen, who 
not having previously given a thought to the sub
ject of Christianity in India, rejoiced in the oppor~ 
tune arrival of an available suggestion-and .1 cannot 
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say that I am surprised at the effect of the circular, 
for it bore the honoured name of Mr. Henry Venn.-

From the N orth-Western Provinces of India Bishop 
Heber proceeded to Bombay. It was no insignificant 
proof of the progress that had been made in the 
external assertion of Christianity by a Christian 
Government and a Christian community, that he 
found there were five churches for him to consecrate, 
though Bishop Middll1ton had visited Bombay ooly 
four years before. And as a further proof of the 
Christian feeling both of the Government and of the 
community, it is to be recorded that the Bishop's 
efforts for the establishment, throughout the diocese, 
of "district committees in aid of Bishop's College 
and the Society's Missions in India," were warmly 
seconded by both. A meeting was held in furtherance 
of these objects, at which the Governor of Bombay, 
the Commander-in-Chief, and most of the principal 
officers of Government attended; and the Bishop was 
especially delighted becanse the Governor wbo bad 
given him this support was 80 great and 80 good a 
man as Mountstuart Elphiostone. t 

In the month of August 1825, Bishop Heber took 
ship for Ceylon. In tbat beautiful island tbere 
appeared to him to be "better bopes of an abnndant 
and early barvest of Cbristianity than are to be found 

• See Appeadis. t Ao the _ bere otated io of 
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in all India besides." Nothing could have been more 
cordial than his intercourse with the missionaries of 
the island-nothing more pleasing than the impression 
which it left on their·minds. Ris sojourn among them 
was brief, but eventful.- A missionary meeting was 
held, at which the Governor not only attended but 
presided; and a committee was formed similar to that 
established at Bombay. Heber said afterwards that 
he bad passed a most interesting month in Ceylon, but 
never in his life so laborious an one. He had intended 
to spend the ensuing Christmas at Madras and to 
visit the Southern Provinces, before the setting in 
of the summer heats-but this idea was afterwards 
abandoned, and the cold weather of 1825 found him 
again located in Calcutta. 

Here one of his first labours was the establishmenlr 
of a diocesan committee of the Society for the Propa
gation of the Gospel, with the same objects as those 

l>er. ot Government, together with 
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already formed at Bombay and Ceylon. It was hi. 
earnest desire to enlist the sympathies of all the cbief 
members of tbe Anglo-Indian community in bebalf of 
tbe great cause of Cbristian missions in tbe East. 
Tbere bad been meetings before this for missionary 
purposes, and committees bad been formed, but tbey 
bad been confined mainly to tbe missionaries tbem
selves and to tbe local clergy; but Heber desired to 
engage in tbe good work a far wider circle of Chris
tians, and be appealed, tberefore, boldly, in bis own 
name, to the Anglo-Indian community at large. He 
sent a circular letter to all tbe chief European resi
dents of Calcutta, in wbicb, after adverting to wbat 
had taken place at Bombay and Colombo, he an
nounced his intention of preaching a sermon, on 
Advent Sunday, on behalf of the Society for tbe 
Propagation of tbe Gospel, and of balding a meeting, 
to wbicb be invited tbem, at his own bouse, on tbe 
following day. The circular appears to have been 
worded. with great care. Nothing could have been 
better calculated to catch the timid and the wavering. 
It called, at the outset, the attention of the Chri.tian 
community to the proceedings of a meeting held at 
Bombay, "in whicb the HonoQrable Mr. Elphinstone 
and all tbe members of the Government took an 
active and munificent part, and wbich bas been since 
followed up by collections in all tbe ditl'erent cburcbes 
of that pl"6I!idency, and by tbe accession of tbe names 
of tbe most distinguisbed civil and military officers 
at its principal stations." No one knew better 
than Bishop Heber that, although much of the old 



alarm, with which the E~glish -in India, and -espe. 
cially the servants of Governm,ent, had contemplated 
anything like interference with the religiollS or tbe 
religious usages of the people, had greatly subsided, 
tbere was still some of the ancient leave1;1 remaining, 
especially among the higher official functionalies of 
the presidency. The practical support, therefore, 
given to the Bishop's missionary exertions at Bombay 
by Mr. Elphinstone, who was held in the highest 
estimation in all partl! of India as a model of a high. 
minded and sagaciQus Indian statesman, was a great 
fact, which Heber knew well -was worth more to the 
missionary cause than a phalanx of serried argu
ments. But still he recognised 'the expediency -of 
empbatically declaring that nothing was further from 
his thoughts than a vi~lent crusade against the reli, 
gions of the country. He was,' above all things, 
anxious not to irritate or to alarm the public mind. 
" I will only beg leave to add my hope," he proceeded 
to say in this remarkable appeal, "that the caution 
and temper displayed in all the -measures and by all 

_ the functionaries of the benevolent society whose 
cause I plead; the inoffensive and useful nature of 
tbe institution of Bishop's College; and the counte
nance and support whicb, in consequence, both these 
have received from our sovereign and countrymen at 
home, and in this country from so many distinguished 
individuals in the service of her Majesty and tbe 
Honourable Company, will be regarded as sufficient 
grounds of assurance tbat, neither in the projected 
meeting, nor in the association consequent to it, 
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anything will be suffered which is likely to give 
offence to our unconverted fellow-subjects, or which 
is at variance with that wise respect for their feelings 
and prajudices, which has been uniformly maintained 
and enforced by the Government of British India." 

The logic of this is, .that the highest servants 
of the Government may attend missionary meetings 
without offending the prejudices or alarming the 
minds of the natives of the country. More than 
thirty years have passed since this theory was 
insinuated by Bishop Heber-a man moderate, 
although zealous, and cautious without timidity
but still the extent to which it may be safely carried 
out in practice is one of the most difficult points 
within the entire range of the great missionary 
question. People are even now hotly discussing it, 
and with no nearer approach t{) its solution than had 
been attained in Bishop Heber's days. In a subse
quent chapter of this work, som!lthing more may be 
said on this important subject. Here it is sufficient 
to indicate that at the beginning of the second 
quarter of the present century it was not conceived 
that the participation of Government servants, in 
proceedings at all e\"ents of a deliberative character, 
having for their object the evangelisation of Hindoos 
and l1ussulmans, was in any way censurable or objec
tionable. The Bishop's appeal was responded to 
heartily and generously at Calcutta, as it had been 
at Bombay; and he was so much pleased with the 
support he received, that he declared that if it had 
not OOen for considerations connected with the health 
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and' the educatiOli of his children, he would have 
desired nothing better than: to end his days in his 
diocese. How much his heart was with the mission
'aries, and what a comprehensive view he took of 
their labours in all parts of the country, may be 
gathered from an elaborate letter which he wrote at 
this time to the Secretary of the Christian Know
ledge Society, and from another to the Propagation 
Society, both of which throw considerable light on 
the state of Christianity in India at the close of the 
first quarter of the present 'century.· 

In the early part of 1826, accompanied by Mr. 
Robinson, afterwards Archdeacon ,of Madras, Bishop 
Heber took ship for the southern coast. He was 
about to fulfil the intention formed, but frustrated; 
in the preceding year, of making a visitation tour 
through the southern part, of his gigantic diocese. 
He was much'pleased ",ith everything that he saw at 
Madras-with the Governor (Sir Thomas Munro)
with the clergy-with, the churches-with the mis
sionary establishment at Vepery-with the Christian 
converts and with the native schools. There was 
unmistakeable evidence that much had been done in 
that part of the country to diffuse the light of truth 
among the heathen. It was at Madras that the 
first English church had been built. It was on the 
Madras coast that the first Protestant mission had 
been planted. It was on the Madras coast that the 
early Syrian churches had numbered their Christian 
converts by thousands. The whole country was alive 

• See· Life or Beglnllid Hebor," VoL n., pp. 844-lI60; aDd 365-l168. 
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with historical traditions and associations which irr&
Bistibly appealed to his imagination. He Wal about 
to traverse the scenes of the early labours of Ziegeri
baIg, of Schwartz, and of Schulze-he, .. the chief 
missionary,· to tread in the footprints of the firat. 

There was one thing, however, which disquieted 
him at this time. There was sharp contention among 
the Southern missionaries upon a point, which, from 
the very commencement of the Christian labours of 
the Protestant Church in the East, had been a subject 
of more or less deliberation and discussion. Every
body knows that Caste is the great stumbling-block 
of Christianity. Well aware of this difficulty, the 
Jesuits, with their usual address, had sought rather 
to enlist it into their service than to make war upon 
it as lin abomination. The Brahminical cord Wal, in 
their eyes, a serviceable institution. Nay, indeed, 
they Brahminised themselves. .. Christianity made 
easy," was what they aimed at; and they achieved 
considerable success. By not being over-nice in these 
matters, they made what they called •• converts" by 
thousands-converts to a Christianity only one degree 
removed from the heathenism which they were said to 
have abjured. The early Protestant missionaries were 
satisfied with no conversions that were not genuine. 
But they had not grappled with the great difficulty 
of Caste. A large Dumber of their first converts 
were men of the lowest caste, or of no caste at all. 
But, as time advanced and their labours extended, 
they perceived the necessity of some concessions to 

an institution 80 interwoven with the very life of 
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Hindoo society, and they sUffered converts of dif
ferent castes to sit apart from each other at church, 
and to communicate separately at the Lord's table. 
This necessity was deeply deplored by Ziegenbalg, by 
Schwartz, by Gereck6, and other holy men, who 
prayed earnestly that God would 80 tum the hearts 
of their cOnverts as to make all this social exclusive
ness a folly and an abomination in their eyes; but 
well considering the whole matter, and setting before 
them the example of the early apostles, they came tp 
the conclusion that by insisting too rigidly upon the 
observance of an unappreciable equality, they would. 
jeopardise the success of the great cause to the 
promotion of which they had given their lives. AU 
through the eighteenth century this system of con
cession appears to have been recognised by the 
Protestant missionaries: But early in. the nine
teenth, the Baptists of Serampore set their faces 
strenuously against it. The utter denial of Caste 
was held to be an essential condition of Christianity. 
Carey, Marshman, and Ward would have nothing 
to do with men, who desired to carry with them, into 
their new conversion-state, any of the old garments 
of heathenism, which they had worn in their days of 
darkness. - And some of the younger missionaries, 
in Southern India, had now determined to carry into 
practice the same views of the duty of a Christian 
teacher, and had steadfastly arrayed themselves against 
the toleration which was still the rule of their elder 
brethren on the coast . 

• See ante, page 288. 
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There was strife~ therefore, among the missionaries, 
which Heber was anxious to allay. The question had 
been brought before him, before he quitted Bengal. 
He had there sought to arm himself with all the 
information that he could obtain, respecting not only 
the practice of the earlier Protestant missionaries, 
but the true nature of the institution of Caste. There 
was then in Bishop's College a Christian convert, 
known as Christian David. He had been a pupil of 
Schwartz; and was truly a remarkable man. No 
less distinguished for his intelligence than for his 
piety, he was regarded by the good Bishop as the one 
of all others to whom he might most expediently refer 
for the solution of his doubts. Heber drew up, 
therefore, a series of questions, which he submitted 
to the native Christian, -and received from him a 
series of replie:s, stated not only in excellent English, 
but with a force and.precision which could not be 
easily surpassed. 

First, with regard to the nature of Caste, it was 
declared by Christian David, that it was, among the 
natives of Southern India, "purely a worldly idea w_ 

"not connected in their minds with any notion of 
true or false religion;" that the native converts, 
drawn from the higher castes, were disinclined to 
intercourse with low-caste proselytes, not on religious 
or superstitious grounds, but simply for social rea
sons; that there were certain distinctions between 
high-caste and low-caste persons, not by any lI!eanlJ 
ideal, and that these distinctions were not to be 
gilded over merely by the acquisition of worldly 
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wealth. He especially set forth that low-caste people 
indulged habitually in an unseemly mode of speech
frequently using coarse or indecent expressions very 
revolting to the feelings of high-caste men; and that 
they were altogether less decorous and self-respectful' 
in their way of life. Learning, he said, might elevate 
them; and if a pariah became learned he waS called 
a pundit, and respected by the Cliurch; and then his 
brother converts would associate with him, but still 
theY,would not" from worldly fear or pride" cat with 
him froin the same dish. From the days of Ziegen
balg downwards they had been wont to sit at church 
in two separate divisions, and had communicated 
separately at the Lord's table, drinking out of the 
same cup, but the high-caste convertS drinking first. 
As a proof, however, that these were regarded as 
merely worldly distinctions, Christian David said that 
high-caste and low-caste, among the Christian con
gregations of the South, were buried in a common 
burial ground, and took part promiscuously in· the 
funeral ceremonies, "as if with the consciousness, 
contrary to the heathen nations, that death levelled 
all distinctions." 

Rather by mild remonstrance and persuasion than 
by the enactment of any stringent rules, which might 
have proved great obstructions to Christianity, the 
elder. missi.onaries had sought to mitigate the evil'; 
and Christian David declared that under the ininis
tration of Schwartz the evil had considerably dimi
nished. But Mr. Rhenius, of the Church Missionary 
Society, a truly conscientious and devout Christian, 

A 4 
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had taken other views of the duties of Christian 
teachers, and had gained over to his opinions the 
younger missionaries in the South; 110 that they 
agreed, as I have said, among themselves, to make 
the total repudiation of Caste, even in its mere social 
aspect, an essential condition of admittance to the 
,Christian Church; and they had, moreover, Ipoken 
and preached against the elder missionaries-even 
the most venerated of their predecessors--denouncing 
them as "corrupters of the Gospel" for h!Lving per
mitted such things to 1I0il the purity of Christianity. 
Of all this Christian David spoke with profound 
regret. His own opinions were naturally inclined to
wards the doctrine and the practice of his old master 
Christian Schwartz. The mild interference and 
affectionate advice of the Bishop might, he thonght, 
dispose the hearts of the younger missionaries 
towards greater toleration and forbearance. 

Very earnestly and very conscientiously did Heber 
revolve this important subject in his mind. It is in 
accordance with all that we know of the character of 
the man, that he should have inclined towards the 
more conciliatory practices of the elder missionariea. 
But he deferred any final decision, until the oppor
tunity should arrive for the collection of further 
information and the delivery of a sounder and fuller 
judgment on the spot. When, therefore, he visited 
the Southern Presidency, he wrote letters of inquiry 
to some of the principal missionariea, and instituted 
1i select committee of the Christian Knowledge Society 
for the purpose of making furthe~ investigations 
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into the subject. From one letter written to the 
Rev. D. Schreivogel, though little IWire than a series 
of questions, the bent of his opinions may be qerivetl. 
It appeared to him, after much deliberate consideration, 
that Caste, as represented to exist among the Christian 
converts on the Coast, was in reality an institution 
differing little in its essential features from the social 
exclusiveness prevailing in Christian countries. Is 
there no sucb thing, he asked himself, as Caste in 
Europe? Is there no such thing as Caste in America? 
Do not the high and the WW sit apart in our English 
churches? Do not our well·dressed high-caste folks 
go up first to the altar to eommunicate? Do high 
and low sit down to meat together-do theill children 
attend the same schools? Are there no pariahs 
amongst us? In other civilized countries, is there 
not a prevailing sense of Caste, apart from all associa
tions of worldly distinction? Does not the Spanish 
hidalgo wear his Caste bravely beneath his threadbare 
cloak? Is the wealthiest mulatto fit companion for 
the poorest white? It may be called Caste in one 
part of the world; it may be called blood, or anything 
else in another; hut in its essential features the one 
thing differs hut little from the other. It is an intel
ligible and appreciable Christian principle that all 
men in the sight of God are equal. But it is equally 
certain that all are not equal in the sight of Man; 
and it is a fair presumption that God never intended 
them to be equal. Social distinctions exist every
where; and if, argued the Bishop, the distinctions 
which exist among the converts on the Southern coast 

A A 2 
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are merely social distinctions, why should we endanger 
the success of our efforts by endeavouring to enforce 
a law of equality, which is maintained among no other 
classes of men? 

In this wise thought Bishop Heber. He had said 
from the first, that if he could be of any service to 
the Christian cause in India, it would be as a mode
rator-that by a conciliatory course, smootbing down 
tbe asperities of tbe over-zealous, he migbt hope to 
do much good as the chief missionary; and now he 
believed that it was his duty to cast in the weight of 
his authority upon the side of tbose who had resolved 
not to pour too much of new wine into the old bottles. 
But many wise and devout Cbristians since that time 
have believed that tbe " gentle Heber OJ was altogetber 
wrong;· and another Bishop, at a later period of the 
annals of Cbristianity in India, reversed bis decision, 
by empbatically pronouncing against all toleration for 
tbe iniquities of Caste. He regarded tbe institution 
altogetber with otber eyes. It was, in Bishop Wilson's 
estimation, an ingrained part of the religion of IIin
dooism; and it is not to be doubted tbat in tbe 
unconverted state of the Hindoo mind, Caste is much 
more tban a social or a civil institution. But what 
Cbristian David affirmed, and what Bishop Heber 
believed, was, that in the converted state it ceased to 

be associated in men's minds with the articles of their 
faith, and was regarded only as a matter of worldly 
pride or social convenience. This may have been 
right, or may have been wrong. But whether right 
or wrong. Bishop Heber firmly believed that he was 
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making no compromise with any of the essential 
truths of Christianity. He believed, on the otber 
hand, that he was deciding as the Apostles of old 
would have decided; and that such a decision would 
conduce to the diffusion of genuine Christianity. 

Still pondeI:ing these things in his . mind, the 
Bishop quitted Madras, and turned his face towards 
the South. He had been obliged, not without regret, 
to abandon the idea of visiting Tranquebar. Per· 
haps it .was as well that he did so-for there could 
be no other than painful associations suggested by the 
fallen glories of the first Protestant mission; and 
there was little, indeed nothing, that he could do, 1n 
the face of the decrees of the Danish Government, to 

. restore it to its former vitality. It was proposed by 
the authorities to absorb the remaining missionaries 
into the Establishment, and so to suffer the Mission 
to die a natural death. One of them, thus threatened, 
and unwilling to" apostatise to a chaplaincy," wrote 
to the Bishop, beseeching him to cause his translation 
to. the Vepery Mission, where he would no longer be 
subject to the Danish Government. At Cuddalore, 
the Mission, founded by M. Schulze in 1736, was 
scarcely in a more flourishing condition. Mr. Rosen, 
who had taken charge of it only a short time before, 
found that the native congregation consisted of barely 
fifty members, though it had once numbered three 
hundred. Everywhere, indeed, there were signs of 
painful decadence in the old historic Missions of 
Southern India, except, perhaps, at Tanjore, where 
the labours of S(:hwart~, more reverenced by a native 
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prince than those of Ziegenbalg by a Christian 
Government, were still bearing good fruit. In the 
Mission Church, on the evening of Easter Day, when 
the service was performed in Tamul, the Bishop pro
nouncing the blessing, there were gathered together 
no less than thirteen hundred Chti,tian converts. 
The Bishop was touched to the heart by the spectacle 
of their devotion; and declared that one such day 
was worth years of common life. - . 

The Bishop spent some days at Tanjore, in the 
course of which he made the acquaintance of the. 
Rajah, who, years before, had been the pupil and the 
friend of Schwartz, and who still held the good man 
in the most reverential and affectionate remembrance. 
The great missionary'S place was still filled by Mr. 
Kohloft', now well stricken in years, but labouring 
with unabated zeal in the cause of his Master. For 
him also the Rajah had a profound r~ying, 
at times, "Whatever John Kohloft' asks of me shall 

• Su Archdeacon RobiJllOD', 
u I..ut Daya or Biabop Heber.· Tbe 
Archdeacon giTe8 a pleuing aeeoan* 
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be done." It was a great thing, indeed, for the 
mission that such a man sat on the throne of Tan
jore; and so deeply was Heber impressed with a 
grateful sense of what the Rajah had done for Chris
tianity, that he composed a short prayer for the. 
temporal and .the spiritual welfare of the Prince, to 
be translated into Tamul, and used in all the mission 
churches throughout the province. It ended with a 
supplication for his conversion to Christianity. What 
would have been thought of this some· years before? 
Thousands of native converts were then taught by 
the Lord Padre Sahib of the Feringheos to pray for 
the apostasy of the ruler of the country, who had 
recently been on a pilgrimage to Benares. It is easy 
to imagine what an outcry this would have excited 
some twenty years before-how Heber's" sanguinary" 
indiscretion would have been denounced as the origin 
of every subsequent disaster. Even now the incident 
may be regarded by many not withou~ .some feeling of 
wonder. At all events, it cannot be said that, in that 
part of tbe country, Christianity did not openly aSsert 
itself under the auspices of the great representative 
of tbe hierarchy of England. 

On the 1st of April, the Bishop arrived at Trichi
nopoly, where he found the Mission in a very decayed 
state; and on the following morning, he preached at 
the station church. In the afternoon he confirmed 
fifty-two candidates. He appeared to be in good 
health; full of animation, full of energy. But the 
day was unusually hot, and in the evening, he com
plainecl of languor, and was induced to forego his 
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intention of attending the native congregation. But 
the following morning found him again at his work. 
He went at daybreak to the Mission church. in the 
Fort, and after listening to the service in Tamul, 
confirmed several native converts, made many inquiries 
about the state of the Mission, and received an 
address from the native Christians praying that he 
would provide them with a spiritual chief. He then 
went home; and, as is the wont of Englishmen in 
India after their morning labours, prepared himself 
for the bath. No mortal eye ever saw him alive 
from that time. The corpse of Reginald Heber was 
found by his alarmed attendants; his soul had gone 
to its rest. 

There is no need that I should l\Tite anything 
about the character of Reginald Heber; for every one 
knows what were the gentleness, the amenity, the 
goodness of the man-how rich he was in intellec
tual gifts, and yet how much richer in charity and 
loving-kindness and good-will towards men, and in 
lowly reverence for his God. It is enough that it 
should be said in t~is place, that with him the Church 
was not before the Gospel, and that he was more of 
a missionary than an ecclesiast. It had been from 
the first his ambition, not to be the head of the 
Anglican Church in India, but to be "the first mis' 
sionary in the East;" and although he did not go 
about preaching in unknown tongues to the benighted 
children of the soil, he gave up heart, head,· time, 
health, life itself, to the great work or diffusing the 
light of truth, in the manner which he believed to be 
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most surely calculated to result in eventual success. 
It may be said that there was no grand enthusiasm-
no heroic ardour in the man. And. truly there iii 
li ttle of fiery zeal discernible in his character and his 
career. The first of living missionaries has ~escribed -
him as "the gentle Heber:"· and gende he was in 
the best, the holiest, the most Christian sense. 
Gentle, too, he was on principle-gentle the system 
by which he hoped to turn aside the heathens from 
their superstitions. But more genuine earnestness 
was nowhere to be found; although it was of the 
reasoning and reflecting kind. not impetuous or 
impulsive. Equally removed from the extreme views 
of those who at that time contended, and do still con
tend, that all men in authority-all the servants: of 
the State-should scrupulously abstain from taking 
part, direct or indirect, in the conversion of the 
people; and of those, on the other hand, who would 
counsel "a" course of unsparing iconoclasm, striking 
down the false Gods of the heathen with the strong 
hand of the Christian conqueror, were the opinions 
wnich he encouraged from the first, and which 
under the influence of time and ripening experience 
grew into settled convictions. He was anxious that 
nothing should be done to alarm or to irritate the 
public mind; and, therefore, he always counselled 
prudence and forbear3:nce, and a due regard, especially 
on tlie part of Government, for the feelings and pre
judices of the unconverted. But he believed, at the 
same time, that Christian "men could not assert their 

• Dr. Duff's" Lette .. on tho Indian MuliDy." 
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Christianity too boldly; and that it was the duty of 
the head of the Christian Church in India to give 
no uncertain sound. Bishop Middleton had conceived 
that any open and direct episcopal connection with 
missionary societies was impossible. Bishop Heber 
thought otherwise, and two months after his arrival, 
he accepted the office of President of the Auxiliary 
Church Missionary Society at Calcutta. Bishop 
Middleton had conceived it to be impossible for him 
to ordain to the ministry a Christian convert who had 
been for some time employed as a catechist by the 
Christian Knowledge Society. Bishop Heber ordained 
him out of hand, and sent his examination papers 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury.· Bishop Middle
ton had talked about "silencing" the missionary 
clergy: Bishop Heber opened his arms to receive 
'them. and desired that they should be allowed tho 
freest utterance of their opinious without regard to 
their ,conventional orthodoxy. And they, in turn, 
were glad to submit themselves to him. "They all 
cheerfully," he said,-" such at least as were of the 
Church of England-received licenses and submitted 
themselves to my authority. They are, in fact, very 
respectable and pains-taking young men, who aro 
d~ing far more in the way of converting and educating 
the natives thau I expected, aud are well pleased to 
find themselves recognised as regular clergymen, e,nd 
treated accordingly ... 

• ADd J him! DO doubt tbat they whooe .......... to~, querieo GO 
_ ourprUed and delighted the the mbjeet of CaIte in the churcb .. 
.Arebbiobop, for tbecandicbte for holy ..... clUtinguitbed .".. hisb order of 
ardent w" _ Cbriotiaa Dand of inlellJs ....... w_ 1 han oinod" opokeD, aDd 
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There is no doubt that this general toleration, this 
catholic sympathy. imparted strength; as it gave 
union to the Christian cause.- It assuredly endeared 
Heber to a large number of his fellow-labourers, arid 

. removed the impression that, howeTer much the 
establishment of the Indian episcopate may have 
added dignity and stateliness to the Anglican Church; 
it had done little to give an impetus to vital Chris
tianity. Some,.indeed, thought that the Bishop was 
too regardless of form; that he did not sufficiently 
parade the mitre, and rUstle the crinoline of his lawn 
sleeves. Indeed; he was guilty of the episcopal sole
cism of wearing a "solah topee," (or white-pith hat) 
and encasing his lower limbs in loose white trousers, 
like any subaltern or indigo-planter in thab torrid 
clime.t But although ,his episcopal majesty was thus 
stripped of its eiternals, it never became a jest; and 
there was seldom a truer . bish0:P-flr"'KO'/I'o~OY over
seer; seldom one who overlooked his flock with a 
more comprehensive eye, or who did more to keep 
them together in the bonds of a common brotherhood. 
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, t 8.. Archdeacon RobinlOll' • 
.. LuI Da,.. or Bilbop 11. ........ ..;.. 

"The Bishop'. manner everywhere 
it exceedingly popular; and though 
there are lOme pointl, ncb 81 bi. 
wearing white trouten and a white 
hat. which I could wieh were altered 
with more regard to hie etaiion, and 
which perhaps strike me the more = b:~~:U!fB:h: ~eJt:: 
to IRICh poiDY, yet nally I &el COM
pelled to forgive him, when I observe 
hiI uoreaerved baukneu, bia auiou 
and seriOUl wiah to do all the sood 
in his power. . . • I see the ad. 
"Vantage which Cbrittiamty and our 
Chureb must .,...... in .oeb a oha-

:t:se":.::niu th:-.u:!!y, and 10 keep 
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It was no small thing for the episcopate of Bishop 
Heber, it was no small thing for the cause of Chris
tianity in India, that at that time Corrie and 
Thomason were at hand, to aid the Bishop alike with 
their wise counsel and their active ministrations. 
Thomason, who for some. time had been the very 
life of all the religious and educational associations in 
the metropolis of British India--who was, indeed, a 
kind of secretary-general, unstinting of labour, and 
unspliring of self-betook himself to England, a few 
months hefore the close of Heber's career, to return 
thence only to die. There was much in his character 
that resembled the good Bishop's, and therefore, that 
endeared him to his chief. - His departure was a 
heavy loss to the Christian cause; but Corrie remained 
behind to carry on the good work. He preached 
Heber's funeral sermon; and, as next in ecclesiastical 
rank, discharged the duties of the episcopate. About 
the permanent succession to the office he was Datu
rally very anxious, although he never expected, and, 
indeed, Dever desired to see the mitre OD his own 
brows. Deeply deploring Heber's death, he had 
written to his friend Sherer,-" Our late beloved 
Bishop was 80 entirely a missionary, that we can 

• The U gen'Jeuooo'" both of hia 
penooal clJanIcter, ODd of the.,. ...... 

:.~ ~..l'=~:Te~ 
to b.i.I efforU for the eoayenioo of 
the bosthea, ... ODe of tile r ........ in .bY-..h be _ ....... _ the 
Bisbop. SpeakiDgofthe earlyedo",-
_1 ___ 0_ 
__ ing of the Cbanerof 181a, 
in .hich be ... 10 deeply inleftoted, 
be wrote to Sir CbarIeo (thea Mr.) 

Mt!teaHe: U Iu lbe ChiDnJ'ah IeI"lO" 
the 8eripture baa DOl heeu iam.
duced. They .... leb .... for kDOlt'-

!e";..n:!;:...ue.,f.:~ 
time .. ilI olio .. _aDd.hen eII'ectual 
good ito to he _pli.bed. The 
fteld ia yut:, and tbe mind ia bewil
_ in looking .......00 it. It ........ 
hc:nrerer, &ime 10 is 011 lOme clefini&e 
.poe, ""d "y, • Hen we l"'IIia:"
JIS. o. .• } Imce. 
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scarcely hope to gee one like him;"-and as, ever 
and anon, reports came from England, of this or that 
expected nomination, he was disquieted by the appre
hension that the choice of the Govemml'nt at home 
would fall upon a mere Churchman. " Rumours," he 
wrote, "have reached us about a new bishop, and 
men unknown to missionary fame have been named. 
This seems sad: let us in patience wait the event." 
lIe waited, and he found that the bishopric h~d 
been conferred, not on a missionary priest, but on 
a pictorial critic. 
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CHAP~R X. 

Government COIIDexion with IdolatIy-Juggemauth-The Brltl.b Goyem
ment ODd the ReliglouI Endowmenll of the People-The Pilgrim-Tax
Gradual_ion of State-Patronap-BemlII of _Interfer ..... 

WHAT I have written hitherto, has been chiefly of 
the efforts and the endeavoUl'll-the failures and the 
successes-of individual men, either wholly uncon
nected with the British Government, and -suffering 
contumely, perhaps, at its hands; or only bound to it 
as the ministers of a State Church, and the recipients 
of certain sums of State money. It is time now, 
however, that I should speak of the Government 
itself; of the position which it occupied-of the 
attitude which it assumed, at this time; of the manner 
in which by its tolerance it fostered, or by its intole
rance it depressed the false religions of the country. 
It has been incidentally shown that up to this time, 
it was the almost universal opinion, even of those 
who were most diligent in their endeavours for the 
promotion of Christianity in'India, that the Govern
ment, as such, should stand entirely aloof from all 
missionary proceedings; that any direct interference 
of the State for the con'l"ersion of Mahomedans or 
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Hindooa to the religion of the Saviour would, by 
exciting alarm and causing irritation, rather retard 
than accelerate the progress of Christianity in India. 
What was held to be the duty of the Government 
was the practice of general toleration towards all the 
religions professed by the people under their rule, 
permitting every man, without restraint and without 
interference, to worship his God, true or false, in 
his own way. Christian men sought for liberty to 
diffuse; without hindrance from the strong hand of 
authority, the religion in) which they gloried; but, 
if at any time they had thought of seeking the direct 
aid of that strong hand, the idea had been aban
doned, and passive rather than active encouragement 
was the support they looked for from the State.· 

But, it was alleged that the State had not remained 
neutral-that whilst at one time it had suppressed, 
and, at a later period, had surlily permitted. the diffu
sion of Christianity, it had actively encouraged the 
worst forms of idolatry. Little by little, this grave 
charge gathered strength and consistency. Little 
had been heard of it until the early part of the 
present century, when Claudius Buchanan set it 
a-going. The feeling out of which it arose may have 
existed before his time; but in an inert and unde
monstrative shape. A conviction, indeed, of the 
heinousness of the idolatry, of the grossness of the 

• Toward. tbe close or the Jut ceivecl in England, and embodied 
ceutury I before the pallinr of the into the reeolutiool lubmitted to 
Act of 1793, the idea of despatching Parliament. Mainly on this account, 
a Dumber of millionariea 8Ild 1Chool- the reaolutiODI (which are given in 
maaten to India: to be under the the Appendix) met, as already Itated. 
conlroi of Goyormnenl, had been con- with " .u ... IroUI fate. 
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superstitions, by which they were surrounded, seems 
to have dawned but slowly upon the intelligence 
of the English in India. Not very keenly alive to 
the beauty and the holiness of their own blessed 
religion, and considerably ignorant of the real cha
racter of Hindooism, they had been rather attracted 
by the "excellent moralities of the Hindoos," than 
repulsed by their aboininations, and had seen in many 
of the barbarities, which we now most deplore and 
condemn, only the courage of the hero and the 
patience of the' martyr. Old Zephaniah Holwell, 
who must have had a rare taste of the excellent 
moralities of the Moors in the Black Hole of Cal
cutta, wrote, perhaps in revenge, some treatises on 
the tenets of the Gentoos, in which he commended, 
in the highest strain of eulogy, the simple, the 
rational, the sublime religion .of Brahma; declared 
that the detestable rite of Suttee was based "upon 
heroic, as well as rational and pious principles;" and 
concluded his panegyric with the assertion that a true 
Brahman is "the purest model of genuine piety that 
now exists or can be found on the face of the earth." 
He was by no meaus singular in these opinions. The 
excellent moralities, both of the Gentoos and the 
Moors, and the simple, rational sublimity of the 
religions they professed, had their admirers, and, I 
may add, their followers, at a much later period of 
our history. . ' 

The European mind was first awakened to a sense 
of the'enOrmities of Hind~ism by the revelations of 
Claudius Buchanan, who' visited Orissa in 1806, and 
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there first made the acquaintance of the giant-idol, 
known as J uggernauth. Within the influence of the 
salubrious sea.-breezes of Pooree, he found the monster 
holding high carnival, and straightway noted his pro
ceedings. The picture was a terrible but instructive 
one. There, on the sandy coast ~f Orissa, was a 
stately pagoda, grand against the sky; shrine of 
a mighty Moloch, tended by hundreds of priests, and 
venerated by millions of worshippers;-3 hideous 
grotesque thing, of huge proportions, in the sem
blance of mutilated humanity, sluck about with pseudo .. 
divine emblems, and endowed in the language of the 
priests, and in the imaginations of the people, with all 
kinds of, miraculous gifts. Thousands and tens of 
thousands of people from all parts of the country 
flocked to this famous temple every year, to see the 
god go forth, amidst all kinds of manifest inde
cencies, upon his periodical excursions; there to pro
strate themselves before him, or,may be, to die 
miserably upon the road. The pilgrimage in itself 
was a fearful thing. Hard the struggle-often bravely 
encountered; often all obstacles surmounted-climate, 
want, horrible disease; and the weary traveller arrived 
within the sacred precincts, to perish beneath the 
crushing, wheels of the great idol-car, in ecstatic 
mockery of martyrdom. Few, perhaps, in proportion 
those sudden immolations; but loud the outcry about 
them. Greater far the number whom the pilgrimage 
destroyed; who died by what are called natural 
causes on the line of road-by fever, dysentery, and 
such-like grim diseases of the country; rife at all 

DB 
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tiDies, rifest at the season of the great carnival of 
the Rutt Juttra. Some said, ten thousand people, 
men and women, died for J uggernButh, on(! *ay or 
other; every year i that is, died for the priestly 
Brahmlins-old Zephaniah's purest models of genuine 
piety to be found on the fa.ce of the earth; three 
thousands of whom were supported in IlOnnection 
with the imperil1l. idol, each having, therefore, 
three men and one-third of a man as his annual 
share of human sacrifice. But others, good Dr. 
Carey included, computed the annual waste of 
life, "ca11sed by this one idol," at 120,000 
human beings, thus giving each pure model forty 
victims as his individual quota of the great 
holocaust.-

The accounts, indeed, published by the Baptist 
missionaries were even more distressing than those 
which emanated from the English Churchmsn. They 
spoke of "numbers" of miserable creatures pro
strating themselves beneath the wheels of the great 
idol-car-of a hundred and fifty people killed at one 
time by the pressure of the crowd at the gate of the 

• U Idolatry destroy. mme tban 
the p"ord, ytt in a way which iii 
_Iy ~.ed. The Dumbero 
who die m theoe long pilgrimageo, 
eitbC!l' through yaIr$; or fatigue, 01' 
from dyJeDteriel and (eYers caught 
by lying out and want or accommo
datiOD. iI incredible. I only mention 
..... ido~ the ramou Juggema •• b, in 
Uri ... to which twelve 01' thirteen 
piJgrimageo 8ft made eo.,..,. yeor. J& 
;. calculated tbat the nnmhen _ho 
go tbi,her la, on lOme occuioIIJI, 
600.000 _ IIIld ocareel,. .. ~ 
Ieoo tban 100,000 _ 100_ 

tbat, at the Io_eot eaI .. 1ation, 
1,200,000 penon. attend. NoW', it 
onl,. one in ten died, the mortaIl", 
<aUled h7 th .. one idol _OnJd he 
J 20,000 fa • year; bat; .-ne IU'II 
of opinion that not one in teD 
lUfYive and retum home lIpin."r,-=.,.i<al .<t=w.b of • B"P/UI 

Buchanan .ay. that when be in .. 
qaired on the IpOt sa tID the nomber 
of pilgrim., Id the time 01 the RatC 
J ...... he w.. told that • bkb 
(100,000) ·"onJd DOl be..u-L" 
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temple.- But they declared at the same time, that 
the pilgrims were willing to listen to the Christian 
preacher, and received with avidity copies of the 
Holy Scriptures in the native tongues. Arguing 
upon this fact, Claudius Buchanan declared that the 
immense gathering of heathens from all parts of the 
country was a golden. opportunity for Christiaility I 
and, with greater boldness than the majority of his 
countrymen, propounded the. "sanguinary" doctrine 
that Government ought to step in and turn the 
opportunity to aCcount. " The Bible," he said, "is, 
by the inscrutable providence of God, at hand; it 
has been translated into the languages of Asia. 
Would it not, then, be. worthy of the East India 
Company to order ten thousand copies to be distri
buted annually at Juggernauth, in any manner that 
prudence would justify and Ilxperience direct, as a 
sacred return for. the revenue we derive, if it should 
be thought right that revenue should be continued. 
The Scriptures would thus be carried to the extremi
ties of India and the East. Is it possible that the 
shadow of an objection should arise against such 8 

• See the .t.lemonlo of M...... lIarrackpo!ll U; thla .lation' had per
Smitb and Green. "You would have milliou to TilU the temple. A 
been astonished to Bee the vast Dum- famine W&I produeed in the country. 
Iter of pilgrim. crouing the riYer and great Dumbers of the pilgrim. 
a& Cuttack. AI far at the Bye could died of hWlger aod thirst. We 
reach, we oonld Dot, lee tbe end of talked to lOme of them, but it ... 
the ranb: it put UI in mind of an of no U88; they l8.id, whether we 
army going to battle. •••• You .uni.veorn~ we will see the temple 
can eaaily conceive "hat a multitude of Juggemauth before our death. 
of men. "'omea. and children mo., Numbera killed themsclv8I by falling 
have been at the temple, for one under the wbeclt of tbe idol', au'" 
hundred ODd lilly or th.....ooulo to They laid tb'-... tIat GO their 

~e,=~:o~'l'..C;;:;!..,~~ ~t:'~U:~!~"j;!:'3= 1.!"!: 
the temple pte. Ten "poyl per 'If 1M BoptU' JlimDa. 
_panf from aU the battalion. from 
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measure, innoxious as it is humane and heavenly in 
its tendency? Are we afraid that • the wretches, 
who come to lay their bones within the precincts of 
J uggernauth,' would mutiny and take away our domi
nion ? Would not the consequence be rather that 
• the blessing of him that was ready to perish' would 
rest upon you?" 

Thus, on t~e 25th of May, 1813, wrote Claudius 
Buchanan to the Court of Directors of the East 
India Company. Perhaps there were not many who, 
in those days, looked upon the immense gathering of 
people around the temple of J uggernauth, as a mighty 
congregation to be preached to by Christian men; 
but all these accounts of the horrors and the impieties 
attending the carnival of the great Moloch of IIin
dooism filled the humane with compassion, and the 
religious with sorrow, and raised a common cry of 
indignation against the Government which tolerated 
such things. In truth the whole subject was not 
very clearly understood; and, as commonly happens 
in these cases, the loudest noise came from the 
emptiest understandings. But, at all events, there 
was one broad patent truth, namely, that there 
existed, not only amidst the sand-hills of Pooree, but 
in many other parts of the country, that which, for 
want of a better designation, was called .. Govern
ment Connexion with Idolatry." And, straightway, 
this idea having taken possession of the public mind, 
it was declared that the Christian Government of 
India, not content with their exertions to suppress 
the diffusion of the saving truths of the Gospel, were 
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openly and authoritatively aiding and abetting the 
worst forms of devil-worship; that they were taking 
all the hideous indecencies and revolting cruelties of 
Hindooism under their especial· patronage; sending 
their own masters-of-the-ceremonies to preside over 
the hellish orgies; and with paternal tenderness 
managing the property of the idol temples, pamper
ing the priests, cherishing the dancing girls, and 
doing such honour to heathenism generally as was 
best calculated to maintain it in . a high· state of 
exultant obesity. 

These grave charges set people a-thinking about 
the matter in all its length and breadth. There were 
some who then saw, or thought that they saw, things 
for the first time 10 their true light; and boasted that 
the scales had fallen from their eyes. Others were· 
there, who, not less seriously pondering the question, 
settled themselves down in the conviction, that the 
existing state of things was right, not simply on the 
score of expediency, but on that also of inalienable j us
tice •. The idolatry which the British Government was 
accused of fostering was many centuries old. It had 
existed under the native Governments, and had been 
pl'lltected by them; and the English conquerol', who 
in a general way had pledged himself to deprive the 
people of none of the rights, privileges, and immuni
ties which they had enjoyed under their former rulers, 
might not unreasonably believe that he was compelled 
to continue the State-patl'onage of the religions of the 
people which he had found in existence at the period 
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of conquest. Nay, indeed, th" pledgp.s given to the 
natives had not always been given in a general way. 
Right or wrong, it had been the policy of the British 
Government to impres8 upon the people that under 
the new rule of the Feringhee there would be no 
interference with the religions of the country-that 
religious freedom would b" granted to them to the 
fullest extent, and that the property of their temples, 
and the privileges of their priesthood, would be 
secured to them in the same state as they might have 
been found by us on the first occupation of the terri
tory. When, for the first time, in 1793, anything 
like a regular administrative system was inaugurated, 
the regulations framed by Oornwallis and Barlow 
distinctly let forth that the laWI of. the Shastre and 
the Koran would be preserved to them, and that they 
would be suffered to worship in their own way, as un
restrictedly WI though there had never been a change 
of Government. Nothing, indeed, could have been 
more intelligible than such language as the follow
ing :-" The many valuable privileges and immuni
ties which have been conferred upon the natives of 
these provinces evince the solicitnde of the British 
Government to promote their welfare, and must satisfy 
them that the regulations which may be adopted for 
the internal government of the country will be calcn
lated to preserve to them the laws of the Shastre and 
the Koran in matten to which they have been invari
ably applied, to protect them in ~he free ~sercise of 
their religion, and to afford BeCurity to their perBOlII 
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II-!ld property."· Npr was the regard for the reli
gions of the people confined to Indian legislators. 
The legislature of Gre!!-t :Britain took thll same view 
.pf the matter. EVlln the protection of Caste was 
decreed by .l\.ct of Parliament. "4nd in order," it 
was declared, "that due regard may be had ~ the 
civil and religious ~ages of the natives, be it enacted 
th~t the rights aIld authorities of f!!others of fainilies 
!!ond mllBj;ers of faI!lilies, according lIB thll same m!!o y 
bll exercised by the Gentoo or MahpIlledan law, shall 
bl) Preser:ved to, ~he!J1. within their· f!!omilies resp~c
tivl!ly, P.Ol' shall the same be lDolested or interrupted 
by apy of the proceedings of thll said courts i nor 
shal!. !!-ny IUlt dOlle iJ;!. consequencll of tbll rule or law 
pf caste, 8Q far lIB respects the IJIembers of the same 
family only, .hl! deemed a crime, although the same 
may Jlot be justifiable by thl! laws of England."t 
The utmost toleration, indeed, for the religions and 
the religious and social usages of the people WIIB held 
to be the duty of the :British Government. All the 
material and moral rights and privileges, which they 
enjoyed before they became the subjects of that 
Government, were declaredly continued to them; 
their temples, and temple-lands, and idolatrous endow
ments were in no wise to be taken from them, and 
the lassons taught by their priests were not to be 
violently gainsaid. And yet it does not appear to me 
~hat at the bottom of this toleration there was any of 
tbat heathenism which is so often charged to it . 

• See Prmmbl. 10 Regulation 3 of 1793. 
, t '7 G!oo<p w.. c:op. ldo .. :o:ii.,lbIIowiDg II Goo. m c:op, 70. 
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If there were any question at all for the solution 
of the rulers of India in those days, it was a V(!fY 

simple question of right or wrong. A certain tract 
of country, by conquest-by cession-no matter how
passed, from beneath the rule of the old native Govern
ment; under the yoke of. the encroaching European. 
The new Government declaredly took upon itself 
all the duties and responsibilities of the old. Ever 
as they extended their dominions, the British pro
fessed to appear upon the scene of their new triumphs 
not as spoliators, but as deliverers. Life and pro
perty were to be more secure, justice was to be more 
respected, under the new Christian Government, than 
under that which it had supplanted. It was not our 
business to inquire either how tbe property had come 
into the hands" of the existing owners, or whether, 
being in such hands, it was turned to good or bad 
uses. AI! that we rightly had to recognise was the 
fact of possession. We professed to draw DO dis
tinctions ;. we did not tell the merchant that he might 
keep his gains, but that the priest must disgorge 
his possessions, because the British Government was 
a. trading government, and not an idolatrous one, It 
was conceived to be more just to say to the priest, 
or to the t.emple, or to the idol, or to whomsoever 
the property might belong, "It is yours; you have 
got it. No matter how you came by it; no matter 
wbat you do with it. You enjoyed it undisturbedly 
under. the old Government, and you shall enjoy 
it undisturbedly under the new," 

And this was the system under which the British 
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ruler invariably acted. He did not lay his hands 
upon temple property; firstly, because he believed 
that he had no right to take any property at all; and 
.econdly, because, strong in that belief, he was 
repeatedly telling the people that under the new rule 
of the Feringhee all their old rights and privileges 
would be respected, and mos.t especially the ancient 
right of worshipping their gods in their own way. 
The case appeared to be a very simple one, admit
ting of no dispute. Moreover, there may have been 
in former days, as there are at the present time, some 
who believed that a good Hindoo (good after his 
kind), or a good Mahomedan, was likely to be a 
better subject than a bad Hindoo or a bad" Maho
medan; and who, therefore, felt that they would 
advance the interests of the State, and promote the. 
happiness of the people, by encouraging them in the 
faithful observance of their several religioDII, whether 
true or false. 

It was- not, in those early days, a question in any 
degree between Christianity and Idolatry. For, in 
truth, there were no means of converting the people 
to Christianity. We had not even the means of 
asserting our own Christianity-except at the great 
presidential towns. But it was a question whe\her 
the people would, in any sense, be better-better as 
men, or nearer Heaven-for the decadence of the 
ancestral faiths, to which they clung 'with blind vene
ration; worshipping, darkly as we know,' but still 
worshipping. 

It it not for me to say whether, in the sight of 
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God, al!. erring faith or Iln erring love is better or 
worSe than no faith alld no love. But I know that, 
huma!!ly speaking, ther" is lJetter hope of the even
tual growth of the truthful and the lovely frOI8 
~ soil il!. which rank weeds have grown luxuriantly, 

,than from one hard and stubborn as a lock, in 
which nothing has ever grown. 1 know, too, that in 
the COIlCel1lS of life, I would rather trust a good 
llindoo---mellning thereby one strong il!. faith and 
strict in observallce-than one spiritull-lly cold and 
ceremonially neglectfuL The thing venerated may 
b" bad, but there is veneration-Il desire for some
thing beyond, a respect for something above, which 
elevates, perhaps purifies, and at all events is better 
than the inanition of the beasts that perish. More
OVer, although there is something sublimely ridiclJlo 
lous in the assertion that a genuine Brahmall is the 
finest specimen of true piety that the world has ever 
seen, it does not follow that everything connected 
with Brahmanism is absolutely gross and debasing. 
The s~ed writings of the Hindoo are very dilfcrent 
from the sacred writings of the Christian, but there 
/lf8 truths in them Jlevertheless which it is well to 
cherish, and good moral rules which it is well to 
obsene. It ~y, therefore, have been not wholly 
desirable, either for the sake of tbe people them
selves, or tbat of tbe State under which tbey lived, 
that their temples IIbould fall into decay and their 
)Jie~hy intQ contempt. This view of the JJl&tter 
may be sound, or it may be unsound, but I do 
POt perceive that every one who adopts i~ it 4irly 
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open to the charge of encouraging and paltolfimrlg' 
idolatry. 

But the theory was sometimes pushed so far, andi.q 
so bad a spirit, that it is hardly matter of surprise 
that such a charge shonld have been made. There, 
doubtless, were men in the early part of the present 
century, who did not merely tolerate Hindooism as 
something in their estimation better than absolute' 
infidelity, but who applauded and upheld it as some. 
thing excellent itself, and to be fostered on account of 
its excellence. That Mr. Lionel Place, who has an 
unsavoury reputation 118 the earliest English patron 
of idolatry, in an extended official sense, 11'11.8 one of 
this class of persons is very generally declared. There 
were, doubtless, English Hindoos and Mahomedans 
before his time-Job Charnockl for example, who 
is said to have sacrificed every year a cock at the 
tomb of his wife, on the anniversary of her 'death. 
But this Mr. Lionel Place, "Collector of the Com
pany's lagheer at Madras," was the first to give 
authoritative exposition to his views, and practically 
to illustrate Government interference in his own 
person. Some forty miles distant from Fort St. 
George is the city of Conjeveram, whose temples 
are among the most celebrated in Southern India. 
TheN is the great Conjeveram temple and the little 
Conjeveram temple, and it is ha.rd to sa.y how many 
priests in their service, swarming in all the straight 
intersecting streets of the" City of Gold." Towards 
the close of the last century these famous pagodae 
wert falling wto decay I the ~6IIJ around them 
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were uncultivated; their common ceremonies were 
negligently performed; their periodical festivals had 
lost much of their pristine grandeur; their funds 
had been turned to improper uses; altogether, the 
gods were being defrauded out of their dues,-when 
the benevolent eye of Mr. Place fell upon them, and 
his'heart was stirred with compassion; and believing 
that any how a good Hindoo was better' than a bad 
one, he stepped in to save the temple from wreck, 
and idolatry from degradation; and in a report 
which has greatly shocked the present generation, 
contended for the expediency of State interference, 
in a large political sense,· as tending to make better 
subjects, and more to conciliate the people. What 
he recommended to Government he did himself, as 
far as he could, by his own individual eft'orts. It 
is said that he even went so far as to present oft'erings 
at the shrines of the idols, and to this day the 
Brahmans exhibit what they describe as the votive 
gifts of the good collector.t His representations to 

• See bio Report to the Board or 
BeYenue, in which tbe (oUowiDg 
passage occurs; '. The management 
or .be Cbureh Fando baa herelofure 
heea tboogh. independent or the 
coatrol of GovemmenL; (or thi. 
8traDge re&JIOIl, that jt receiYe. DO 
adYaDtage from them; butinUDluch 
AI it baa an euential intereat in pr0-
moting the happiDeM of ill I1lbjeet., 
and .. the DaUYe8 or tru. country 
Im_ l1OlIO ouperior to .be sood 
"""d • .,. ODd regalarity or their reIi
gioua ceremoo.iee, which are liable to 
-'oct ,",hoot the interpooitioo or 
an e8!cien' _hori.,., ouch .... troI 
aDd interferea.,. _ indUpea-
"""Ie. Ia.. moral and polilieal 
...... "hether to ~ .hem to 
the praaiao at: mtae, or to p....-

good order and IUbordination by 
conciJ.ia&ing their a1f~.. • re
pro to .h" matter i .. I .hink, in
cumbent." 

t or the ract, indeed, .h .... io no 
dooht. Heor,,1IM Dr. DaJr, "ho 
Tisited CoojeYentD halt • century 
afterwudl, .y. OD the nabjed. 
&f Probably DO one beariog the 
honoured DAme at • Cbrial.ian: baa 
left behind him IN) diatiDguithed • 
repotatioo ror hio Rn'iceo In tile 
came of idolatry .. )fro Place. 
Wh ... Yiming Conj .......... Iu& y .... 

~::l;J.., to,:!~~':; 
the Y_ or Brabmaoilm. Tho 
DOIIIeIIclatare "bidJ he bod i.t .... 
doced ... Itil.l in Tope.. The -"Y8 
o8Icen opou at: the pqoda .. the 
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Govel'nmentwere successful; and in 1796 the temples 
were placed under his charge, and he undertook, 
willingly enough, the due appropriation of what he 
~alled the, " Church Funds." 

11llsis commonly cited as the first instance in 
which the British Government took upon itself the 
office of dry nurse to Vishnu; but although it had 
not previously interfered in the internal manage
ment of the temples, it had, in other ways handled 
the unclean thing. Indeed, such handling, more or 
less, was a necessity of empire. For example, the 
British Government found,' first in one place, then in 
another, that its new dominion extended over certain
places, long held in repute among the, Hindoos as 
points of pilgrimage. The pilgrims, who Hocked 
from all parts of the country ,to the holy place, were 
subject to a tax, imposed by the native Govern~ 

ment which we had supplanted. What our prede
cessors had taken ,~e thought it no iniquity to take~ 
So the proceeds of the pilgrim-tax, or such portion 
thereof as had been received, by the native Govern
ment, passed into ~ur Christian 'coffers; and it; 

, Established Church; • of the temple 
revenue. lUI the C church fnndt;' of 
the Bra.hman keepen of the idol 
.hrines as the ' churchwarden • .' 
In the neighbourhood of one of the 
if1'eat temple. a lPaciOUl garden 
waa pointed out .. the C giB of 
:Mr. l'lnce to the god;' within " .. 
.hown a gorgeoUi head ornament. 
begemmed with diamonds and other 
jewell, worth .. tbouaand ,oundl, 
whicb Mr. Place bad presented to 
the great idol During bis collec .. 
toraw, be W8I wont to lend for all 
,be danciog girl.. mUliciano, and 

in.trumantl, elephants and horses 
attached to the different templet in 
the surrounding diatrict., in order to 
celebrate the Conje'f'eram featlva1 
with the greatest pomp. Attending 
in penon, his ha.bit was to distribute 
clothes to t.he dancing girls, suitable 
offerings to theofD.ciating Brahmans, 
and a lace garment of conaiderable 
value to the god."-I,.dia and iu 
Evangelization: a lecture deUvered,. 
by Dr. DuW to the Young Men', 

. Chriltian Association, in December, 
1850, at Exeter lIaU. 
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appeared to be, on the 'IIon-olet principle of the oli 
Roman, as good coin as any other. 

There were but two course., in luch a CII8O, 

between which the choice of the British ruler lay, 
on hi. firSt usuming the administration of these 
pilgrim-funds. He might have continued the existing 
system, established by his predecessor, or he might 
have declared that he would have nothing to do with 
revenue derived from an idolatrous usage. In either 
case, it appear. to me that he must have laid himself 
open to the chargs of encouraging Hindooism. What 
has been Baid. of the receipt by the British Govern
ment of the proceeds of the pilgrim-tax is well 
known. It is Ilertain, however, that the Mabomedan 
Government, which imposed tbe tax, in tbe districts 
wbere we first found it in existence, had no idea of 
encouraging Hindooism. It was imposed as a puni
tory or suppressive measure, in a spirit of hostility to 
Hindooism. To abolish this tax, or to refuse to 
receive tbe portion of it paid to Government, would 
have been to confer a boon upon the pilgrims, or 
more properly upon the priests, which would have 
been a mighty encouragement to Hindooism. It 
would, in this case, have been said that the first act 
of the British Government was to exhibit its tender 
regard for idolatry by removing all the restrictions 
upon it-indeed, by largely endowing it. This is no 
mere hypothesis. Mr. Law, the collector ef Gaya, 
where the British Government first became the 
recipient of this tax, has been sarcastically censured 
for reducing it, "as a tradesman lowers the price of 
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'his goods to lncrease the numher of his eUstdtften." 
But if the reduction or the tail. increased the number 
of pilgriIIl!i; how much more would its total abolition 
have increailed it; and if the partial measUre is 
condemned. as an encouragement of Idolatry, what 
amount of .coRdemnation would be heaped by' the 
same writers on so complete an act of grace liS the 
entire removal of the impost. 

The next place- io which the British Government 
was called upon to direct its attention, in eonnexioii 
with this matter of the pilgrim-tax, was the province 
of Cuttack/ taken from the Mahrattu hi the early 
part of the present century. There Juggernauth 
held hls 'COU1't; and to J liggernautb, as I have already 
shown, pilgrims were wont to 1I.0ck by thousands. On 
assuming the government of the province, the first 
conception of the British ruler was tha.t inasmuch 
as that the Mahrattas had levied their collections on 
the pilgrims in a very oppressive manner, it would be 
an act of humanity to abolish the tax altogether. 
Those were no.t days in which the" religious element" 
was likely to enter very largely into the consideration 
of the question; and it must be admitted that Lord 
Wellesley, or his secretary. settled it in a manner 
not very consonant with our present ideas of Christian 
propriety. It was found that as it cost a considerable 
sum of money to keep the temple in repair, and to 
pay the salaries of tbe "establishment," duties which 
had devolved on tbe former Government, it was 
expedient not altogetber to abandon the assets from 
which the expenditure had formerly been met. The 
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tax was, therefore, reimposed. "His Excellency in 
Council is satisfied," so went the order, "that it will 
be in every point of view advisable to establish mode
rate rates of duty or collection on the pilgrims proceed
ing to perform their devotions at J uggernauth. Inde
pendently of the sanction afforded to thil\. measure by 
the practice of the late Hindoo Government in Cuttack, 
the heavy expense ,attendant on the repair of 'the 
pagoda, and on. the maintenance of the establishment 
attached to it, render it necessary, from considerations 
connected with the public resources, that funds 
should be provided for defraying this expense." So 
far it appears to have been merely a money-question. 
Taking upon itself certain obligations previously 
borne by the native ruler, the British Government 
conceived that it had a clear and undisputable right 
to lighten the burden as much as it could by asserting 
its right to any proceeds which had passed into the 
coffers of its predecessor. But the view taken by 
Lord Wellesley was by no means bounded by these 
pecuniary considerations. He thought whether the 
continuance of the tax would be grateful or Dot to 
the Hindoos, and he came to the conclusion that they 
would look with approving eyes upon its continuance, 
because it would afford the Qest possible guarantee 
for the due protection of their religion by tbe domi
nant state. "His Excellency," 80 went the document 
already quoted, " understands that it will be consonant 
to the wishes of the Brahmans attached to the pagoda, 
as well as of the Hindoos in general, that a revenue 
should be raised by Government from the pagoda. 
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The establishment of this revenue will be considered 
both by the Brahmans and the persons desiroUs of 
performing the pilgrimage, to aJfor~ them a perma
nent security that the expenses of the pagoda Will be 
regularly defrayed by Government, and that its atten
tion will always be directed to the protection of the 
pilgrims resorting to it, although that protection would 
be afforded b:y the Government. under any circum
stances. There can be no objection to the. British 
Government availing itself of these opinions for the 
purpose' of relieving' itself from a heavy annual 
expense, and of .providing funcUt to answer the con
tingent charges of the religious institutions of the 
Hindoo faith maintained by the British Government." 

Nothing can be plainer than this language. The 
British Government here undertakes to maintain the 
religious institutions of the Hindoo faith. Thus was 
Government connexion with Idolatry openly declared 
and authoritatively established. As it was held that 
there could be no objection to this sort of thing, the 
Government of the day not merely connected itself with, 
m~ntained, encouraged, protected Hindooism, but took 
an active part in the management of its. affairs. The 
State, indeed; from that time, became J uggernauth's 
churchwarden. Regulations were framed, scales of 
fl1CS were fixed, certificates were provided, and appoint
ments were made by Government. All this is very 
dreadful in the eyes of Christians at the present 
time; but, to judge the matter rightly, we must 
regard it with the eyes not of the present, but of 
a bygone, generation. In recent days, emboldened 

C C 
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by success, we have dared openly to assert our 
Christianity. But half a 'century ago, when the 
question of political supremacy 11'88 yet ansettled, 
our Government, in its dealings with the people of 
the soil, thought it best; for its OWll safety to be 
openly of no religion. Whether up<lll any other 
principle, and by any other practice, it would, in 
that moet important conjuncture, have built up our 
vast Anglo-Indialil empire upon a more secure ttr a 
less secure foundation, can, in this world, only be 
vaguely conjectured. But it is due to the memory 
of some of the greatest statesmen who have at any 
time administered the affairs of that empire, to bear 
steadily in mind the experimental character of that 
extension of dominiOB which has since become the 
chronic state of our existence in India, and, as some 
think, the very condition of our tenure. We mllllt 
not :view the actions of our forefathers by the light 
of our present enlm-ged experience. 

As to what, rightly considered, that experience has 
taught as, there may be differences of opinion; but 
it is easy to understand the policy of our predecessors, 
without conceiving tbat it neceaaarily indicatea any 
love for the unclean thing; or that the many evils 
which, from time to time, DeCeIIIIa.rily grew out of 
this State patronage, are proofs of the un-Christian 
cbarncter either of the Government or of ita executive 
officers. But when account was taken of these evill, 
doubtless, they were very aerioUL Special attention 
bas been directed to the idolatry of 1 nggernauth, 
which, by reason of its gigantic proportion8 aud ita 
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e!ll.cessive monstrosity, has always stood fGrth, iu the 
sight of European Jilatio:ns, as the great representative 
of the idolatries of the Indies. But Government 
eonne1ion with . idolatry extended. itself over the 
whole country; and as llew pr0Vinces passed under 
British rule llew examples of this unholy aIliance 
arose to swell fhegrelllt Bum-total ·of our practical 
heathenism. Such thiDgs were then regarded as the 
necessities 'Of our position. Leaping suddenly into 
the thrGne of a :heathen prinCIr-8S at Poonah, or 
other places 'easily to be named~we took up, as we 
had done elsewhere before, the said prince's liabilities, 
without regard to the nature of· .the contraot; and 
in the discharge of them, we doubtless entered into 
details of administration very repugnant to the feelings 
of Christiall men. . Not merely did the State afford 
protection to idolatry, by secnring to it the endow
ments it had enjoyed under the native rulers of the 
country, but it entered, illl a variety of ways, into the 
internal management of the pagodas and the regula
tion of their ceremonies, and actively participated in 
what it would have been sufficient to passively tolerate. 
It .was done with good intentions, I do not doubt; 
rather, perhaps, it should be ·said, iB. fu:rtherance of 
& good principle. Without some such intervention 
and supervision 'Of the State, the property of the 
temples 'Was in .. fair way to be misappropriated 
by the priests.; ancl what the Government really 
intended to do was simply to protect Moloch against 
the felonies of bis own servants. and see that his 
business was conducted in ~ proper methodical way. 

ce2 
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"If we are to do it at all," it was said, in those 
days, "we may as well do it handsomely. A corrupt 
heathen church is no worse than 'a well-ordered one. 
What is Christianity to gain by ecclesiastical abuses 
and hierarchical frauds in the bosom of Hindooism?" 
So thought those who thought anything about the 
matter. But many did not think at all. They went 
about this work as about any other work. They 
collected the idol tribute; saw that it was devoted 
to its proper uses; that the servants of .the temple 
were duly paid; its ceremonies properly performed, 
and the necessary repairs executed in a proper work
manlike way. - Now this was something beyond 
neutrality; something more than mere toleration. 
Such as it was, too, it went on, in many parts of the 
country, for years. Nor was it merely in the admi
nistration of the revennes of idolatry and the super
intendeiJce of its establishments that our tender 
regard for the heathenism of the people evinced 

• A writerin theOrieotal CArinimo clerb, appointed by Goyemmeut, 
Sp«tatorthuetlomerateltbe .... riou ha.e charge 01 the idol'. property, 
wa .... in which tbe 8eJTante of 00- and hire dancing girll, and engage 
l'emmeot were employed in the eon... readen of the Paran .. when th~ 
ttel'V'3tion of idolatry:--P They (tbe are in requw.&ion I The iemplea, of 
Government clerkJ)eolJect tbe rer&- which ... e DOW' write, are from t.ime 
0'" deri.ed from the E_ (nm- to time repaired b1' ordev of tbe 
free lauds) beld by the tempi .. aod Euopeaa CO_I aDd t!Jere ore 
fromtheoft'eriDg ... bicb ..... pre8ODted, inatanDeo OD reoord. of orden bamg 
TbeTregolatealldubunemeslto,&Dcb been Uaoed for the EwopeaD auia-
as 'he paymeot of .be """",,u of taD. co_ to )I1'OC<ed to .he 
the idol, aDd the espeoaeo incurred temple to ... that the repaIn .. _ 
OD feost-daytl' TbeT make regular _ted I It io a .. ell,h.,", fact, 
periodical retumo relati.e to their aod ODe oboorYed botb by Dati ... 
proceediDgB to the oollector'. oIIke; ODd EIIIOpI!IDO. that th. pn!OODt 
aDd their ..-mu lind the lime proopem.,. of the Idol' ......... the 
pla<e in the geoenI dafter. or ftOOId, n!II .... _IOD at .he ~ the as tboae _ .. ith the regular ftg1IIaril1' at the _ u _ 
__ of GoYem ...... , The Mom- tbem, aDd the _ performaDce 
IDtdur. or bio suboIitute, _ a of the heatbeo ri ... ""' priocipall1' 
regular mitalioD of the temples, as to be alln1mted to the .me.. of 
the 'muter of eeremooiea.' The GonnIDCllL" 
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itself. We made much open display of our reve
rence for their institutions, by .attendance at their 
festivals; turning out· our troops to give additional 
effect to the show; firing salutes in honour of their 
high-days and holidays; and sanctioning, nay pro
moting, the prayers and invocations of the Brahmans 
to propitiate the deity for a good harvest· or ~ good 
trade.· Some thought too, that in our law courts 
there was more recognition of Mahomedanism and 
Hindooism than became a Christian Government; 
and e.ven questioned the propriety of admitting any 
other than Christian oaths. But as the object of. all 
judicial procedure is to elicit truth, and by eliciting 
truth to secure justice, it was not easy to perceive 
how this great end was to be attained by releasing 
the consciences of the people from all obligations 
likely to render them faithful witnesses. Moreover, 
there were some ugly promises· on record, pledging 
the Government to administer the laws according to 
the Shastres and the Koran j and it was not, there-

• See tbe roHowing clB.88illcation 
of anti~Chri.tian usages. as act forth 
in a memorial addressed in 1837 to 

tll~.1:Vu.r:~r:;~o':m':~:;h~bme8 
and atbert for the purpose of 
making heathen invocation. for 
rain and fair weather. 

2. In the inacription of" Shree" 
on public documents, aod the 
dedication of the Governmen' 
recorda to Goneah and other 
false God •. 

S. In the entertainment in the 
courtl of juetice of questions 
of a pmely idolatrouo D&ture, 
when no cirll righs depeocU upon 
them. 

4. In the degradation of certain 
... teo, by excIudiug them fnlm 

partlcuJar 0111... aud beneftta 
not connected with religion. 

5. In the servanta of Government, 
civil and military, attending in 
their oftieial capacity at Hiodoo 
and MabomedaD festival., with 
a. view to participate in their 
rites and ceremonies, or in the 
joining of troop. and the use of 
regimental banda in the pracea
eione or heathen and Maho
medan festival., or in their 
attendAnce in aDy other capacity 
than tbat of .. police for the 
preeervation or the peace. 

6. In 'he firing of wates by the 
troops, or by the Yesaels of the 
Indian navy, in inCimation and 
honour of heathen feltinll. 
Mahomedau idoll, &c. 
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fore, clear that these deviatioIlS from pure Christian 
practice were as d~OIlStrably discreditable to our 
Government as others noted above. 

There is in all interference a principle of growth 
and expansion. We seldom interfere by balve,. It 
was natural, therefore, that when once the servant! of 
Government began to interfere in the ecclesiastical 
concerns of the Hindoos, they should bave continu
ally extended the sphere of their interfereDCe, aDd 

gone more and more into -detallt of management 
where only a general supervision had, in the firlt 
instance, been contemplated by Government.- The 
mismanagement of the native officials thenlSelve&
the injustice, perhaps, wbich was being done to the 
many by the few-often roused the sympathies of the 
European functionary, who, looking at the case only 
as between man and man, did, from a pure love of 
justice. what he might have shrunk from doing, bad 
he regarded the issue as one between Christianity 
and Idolatry. Knowing that he himself bad no other 
thought than that of doing justice to his neighbour, 
irrespectively of all conflicting creeds, it did not occnr 
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to him. that his actions might be misjudged; lind that. 
however remote may have been his intentions from all 
thought of e~ Hindooism. it was impossibla 
i.G disseveJr the knowledge e£ his acts from such lII!I8o

ciations in the minds of the people. It was not the 
thimg itself so much &11 the interpretation put upon 
it that was injurious to CJuistianity; fOIl' it was 
impossible to disabuse the native mind &f the. belief 
that the English Govemment, which exhibited so 
tender a regard. for the welfare 4If the idolatrous 
institutions of the eountry, was really anxious to per
petuate them. 

And so, little by little, the English Government 
came to be regarded. especially in the Southern and 
Westem parts of the great Indian peninsula. as 

. the firm friends and supporters of the idolatrous 
institutions of the country. And eertainly the prac
tical results of their patronage seemed well to entitle 
them to _ the distinction. It is not to be doubted 
that idolatry flourished under the superintendence of 
a powerful Christian. Government. Wherever the 
British collectors administered its affairs, the temple 
was in a high state of prosperity.- In this we amply 

• See the fonowing, which it con
tained in the otD..cial document quoted 
in the preceding note :-" The reporta 
received from the collecton"of the 
dilf.rem zillah. or tho Madraa P ..... 
IideBcy mow that the luperintend
ence or DO leu than 7,600 Bindoo 
81t.a.blishmentl. from the famOUl 
pagoda or Seringham to tho common 
viIlago lemple.. .... hitherto been 
lIeIted in the ofllcera of GoTernmenL 
And lhia "'BI IOmethiDg more thaD a 

~~ :.,::::;=ce~oth:r.J.~ 

.. tho f'riondly guardian or their 
religion, but they looked up to him 
.. the regulator or ita ceremoniea 
and rest.ivall-oa the aupervisor of 

~~dtJ=~~ 
tho pagoda-f'nnda-<md the comp
troller of the daily apelllOO or 
!:l~OOt~r'!i ;~h ~~O:'= 
to thOle pagodaa in the obligation or 
IOvereigua. and our interference baa 
""leIldedovereverydetailoflllAllDlll
"""'t; we zegulale their fundi, Inl"'f-
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redeemed our pledges to the people. Perhaps, indeed, 
we went beyond them. There were, however, able 
and enlightened statesmen who coneeived that the 
compact, actual or constructive, between the British 
Government and the people, involved not merely 
toleration, but protection also on the part of the 
former; and that it was as much our duty to defend 
the religions of the country from internal dangers as 
against external assaults. The assumption in this 
case was, that whatever the native Government would 
have done in such a case we also were bound to do. 
But, in point of fact, we were doing not what the 
native Government would have done, but what it 
ought to have done (when the rulers and the ruled 
were of a common faith), for the conservation of the 
religions of _the country and the due administration 
of ecclesiastical affairs. And we certainly had con
tracted no obligation to do more for the protection of 
the religions of the country than the native rulers, 
whose thrones we had usurped. 

In looking back at the authoritative enunciations 
of the British Government, it would ~m as though 
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it had commonly set out on a safe middle course. but 
had imperceptibly drifted into danger. What some 
of these enunciations were may expediently be shown. 
On assuming the government of any new territory, 

-previously under native rule, it has been our wont to 
announce to the people that they should be protected 
in the free exercise of their religions-that neither 
their institutions nor their usa"ues should be assailed. 
Thns, in 1801, solemn declaration was made, in the 
fonowing terms, to the people of the Carnatic :-

.. Although the Bight HODOUIabie the Governor in Coancil _ 
that the experience which the inhahibmla or the Camalic hare 
already had will hare rendered it 1llII1eCeSS&lY fOr his Lordship to 
explain the general principles or moderation, j...u.... prmection, 
and I!eCtllity, which Corm the charaderistic hIures er the Bribsh 
Government, yet his Lordship in ~g the sacred __ 
ferred to the Company by the present eugagemenla, invilea the 
people or the Carnatie to • ready and eheerfal obedience to the 
anthority or the Company, in • eoo1ident assurance or enjoying, 
onder the protection or pnblic and defined Ia..,., every just and 
ascertained civil right, wilh • free exercise or the religious institu
tioDS and domestic usages or their an_no_ ft 

As was the langua.,ae of Lord Wellesley, so also 
was that of Lord William Bentinclt. When, more 
than thirty years afterwards, the Coorg territory was 
annexed to the British-Indian empire, there went 
forth (in May, 1834,) a similar promise to the 
people =--:-

" Whereas it is the UDaDimoua wish er the inhabibmla er Coorg 
to be taken under the prolection oC the Bribsh Gcwernment, his 
ExeeUency the Bight HollOllrllble the ~ baa been 
piensec1 to .-.iYe that the territory heretofOre governed by Veer 
Rajnuder Woodyer .hall be mmsCerred to the Honourable Company. 
The inhabitanla are hereby IIIIIIU!'ed &hal they shall _ again be 
eabjected to nan .. rule; thai their ciriI rigJ>1a aDd religious 1I8II!!ft 
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will be respected, ...a the greatest Ileoire will _ariably be .howa 
by the British Government to augment their security, comfort, and 
happin .... " 

And as were the pledges of Lord William Bentinck, 
so~lso were those of Lord Dalhousie, when, in 1849, 
the annexation of the Punjaub was proclaimed:-

" The British Government will leave to all the people, whether 
Mnssulman, Hindoo, or Sikh, the free ""erci .. of their own 
religiona; but it will not permit any D1BD to interfere with the 
other ill. the oll ....... oe ai """h tbmuo _ CQIItoms .. their reapee
live religions may either enjoin or permit." 

Other similar pledges might be cited; but these, 
spread over a space of half-a-century, will soflice. It 
is well that the reader 'should bear them steadily in 
mind. It was equally just and politic that such pledges 
should be given. It would haTe been equally unjust 
and impolitic to ignore them at any subsequent time. 

But such general promises of toleration as these did 
not bind the Government to any active interfereJlce in 
the ecclesiastical affairs of the people. It was .no part, 
indeed, of the original design that we should take the 
administration of the mosques and pagodas into our 
own hands. But in the course of the first quarter of 
the nineteenth century, regnlations were issued in 
both the Bengal and the Madras Presidencies, which, 
although originating in nothing' more than a desire to 
do justice between man and man by the prevention of 
fraudulent practices, have ever since, in the minds of 
many Christian men, been a reproach to the British 
Government and to the British nation. These Regu
lations set forth that, "Whereas considerable endow
ments bad been granted in money, or by assignment of 
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lands, or of the produce or portions. ef the prodnce of 
lands, by former Govermnents of thiS eOlUDtry~ as well 
as by the British. GovernmeDt aDd by individuals, for 
the support IiIf mosques, Hi.mdo~ 1;elDfles, colleges, aDd 
choultries, and for ~ pioul &1Ul beneficial ptlIIT

POBes; and. whereas there were) grounds. tG, believe 
that the pruduce of such erulowmeJil.ts was, m many 
instances, appropriated contrary to the iatentions of 
the doll0l'8; anel whereas it was the duty of the 
Government to pr&vide that alI such endowments 
be applied aecording 1;0 the reali inten.t and will of 
the grantor~" &e. &0.; "the general superinten
dence of all endowments." &e. was to be thenceforth 
"vested in the Board of Revenue.· and that "it 
should be the ciluty of the Board of ReveIll1l8 tlil take 
such messures' as might be necessary to ensure that 
all end.owmenbs made for the maintenance of esta
blishments of the description abeve mentioned were 
duly appropriated to the purpose for which they 
were destined by the Government, or the iDdividual 
by whom such endowments were made." "In like 
manner," proceeded the Regulations, "it shall be the 
duty of that Board to provide, with the sanction 
of Government, for the due repm and maintenance 
of all'public ·edifices which have been erected at the 
expense either of the former or the present Govern
ment, or of individuals, and which either are or can 
be rendered conducive to the convenience of the com
munity." To ~nable the Board the better to carry 
into effect the duties entrusted to them by this 
Regulation, local agents were to be appointed in each 
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zillah; "and," said .the Regulations, "the collector 
of the zillah shall be ex officio one of those agents." 
And in order that the beneficent intention of these 
Acts might not be misinterpreted, it was set forth 
that it was "to be clearly understood that the object 
of the Regulation was solely to provide for the due 
appropriation of lands or other endowments, and not 
to resume any part of them." The words which I 
have used are those of the Madras Regulation (VII. 
of 1817), which follows very closely the Bengal Act 
(XIX. of 1810). The substance of the Regulations 
was held to be bad enough; but the words, if possible, 
were still worse, for they openly declared the conser
vancy of the false religions of the country to be a 
"pious and beneficial purpose." Some portions of 
these Regulations were subsequently modified; and, 
as will presently be seen, the practice which they 
directed was disallowed by the Home Government; 
but substantially they remained unrepealed up to the 
close of the reign of the East India Company. It 
remained for Her Majesty's Government to sweep 
them out of the code. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

Ignorance of the people of England-Their dawning 'appreheuaion.-Mr. 
Chlrl .. Grant-The enenoion of the ecclesiaalicalOltabJiahment-Bishop 
WiJaon-The dOlpatch of ISB3-Misgiving. of the Court-Subsequent 
orden. 

IT was long before the state of things described in 
the last chapter was well understood by Christian 
England. People had heard of Juggernauth, and 
had encouraged exaggerated ideas of the wholesale 
slaughter committed by the 'crushing wheels of the 
great idol-car. Every child's book, illustrative of the 
manners and customs of foreign nations, had an im
pressive picture of Juggernauth making high holiday 
at the expense of hundreds of prostrate worshippers. 
But it was little known to what extent the great 
Pooree temple, or any other idol-home of the same 
kind, was supported and patronised by the British 
Government. 
r1The history, indeed, of British administration in 
India was, for a long time, a sealed book. How India 
was governed few people cared to inquire. It was 
not until the first quarter of the present century had 
worn away, that the religious mind of England was 
in any way awakened to a sense of the extent to 
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which the British Government in India had linked 
itself with the idolatries of the country, and of the 
evils resulting from this unnatural alliance. Then the 
voice, perhaps of expostulation, perhaps of denun
ciation, was heard at public meetings and in private 
assemblies. The religious societies addressed them
selves to the consideration of the great question, and 
individual men, appealing to tl!e public mind through 
the press or from the platform,gave utterance, with 
no uncertain sound, to the ,convictious which had 
forced themselves upon them. Many, indeed, con
ceiving that the source of the evil lay in the indif
ferenoe, if not in the impiety, f1f the Court of 
Directors, spoke in no measured lang'llage of the 
delinquencies of that body; and even the placid 
dulness of the India-House elections was fut a time 
disturbed by appeals :to the religious sensibilities of 
languid proprietors; and men who were Bot proprietors 
" qualified" for the purpose of infusing more of the 
religious element into the CODStitUency at large. 
Candidates for tne Direction were compelled to put 
forth manifestoes declaratory of their views on this 
important questioB, - and long debates in the Court of 

• Hr. Tucker h.. left on record 
the following account of tID attemp~ 
'th.d "u made 10 extract a RI.igioua 
pledge _ him >--" I .... calleol 
upoD b:r. proprietor to gin • pledge 
_1 .... 1'rieadlyropaniealw9iew. 
CODDecleli wi,b em. onbj ......... mo-

, peood ... ,..--'i ...... obj ..... 
• . • . On my declining to «iT. 
Ihe pledge ~, the proprietor 
obeerTed tJa;& is w_ 'high time far 
him, """ ........ proprieWrw wbn &boDshI .. bn did, to look _ fi>r 
• _ ... bn .... 1lId gi .. ncb. 
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Proprietors evUiced. t.he interest that was take» in 
the subject. la bnguge, temperate 3.ncl r~spectful 
-more potent for its very IIl'Gderation-the missiaoary 
societies addressed the C0urt 01. Directors.- But the 
Court; liIIleaning only toleration, slowly rook up the 
notion that they were .actively encouraging idolatry, 
and by such 'elileeu.ragement temding to make the 
heathen believe that the Christian <!OVIlI"llIIIelli under 
which they lived rejoiced in their superstitions a:nd 
desired to perpetuate them. 

But a great ,change was DOW impending ; new 
counsels were about to prevail. The year 1833 ".Vas, 
in many respects, a great year for Christilmity in 
India-not merely because the East India Oom
pany then ceased to 'be & tl'ading company, and S0 

1 am perBue.ded tbat tbe olighteat 
demonstration of _ intention to uee 
force for the conversion ef theBe 

rJ!: ~oul:r~~: ~~:=. ~d 
serious dangere. Our Government ia 
estabfulhed in the spirit of toleration, 
and B I01't of tacit compact or under
,tanding e1ilta that we Ihall not 
Interfere with the religion of our 
native subject&. Our Government 
.tanda in the situation of a powerful 
umpire, wbOle duty it iI to afford 
equal protection to all, and to main
tain in the free eseKile of &11 civil 
rigbta (and among these liberty of 
coDlcienoe) it. lubjectia of whatever 
deecription, with strict impartiality. 
I oonlider, then. that the Govemamea:1i 
could not take part in the minionary 
aocietiel with the lIighielt pl'08peCS; 
of advancing the iDtere.ta ot religion, 
mOl" "fI'itb.ou& departing from thole 
principiel, upon a .trict adherence 
to which lIB "",,_co-malIJ 
de~';f'::~briotiaDKDOWledgeBoclety7 
for ezample, declared themaelvel to 
lie A _no to -.ok ..... lodge ·iII 

gra.teful lenBe of the attention and 
kindneBI inv1llliably evinced by the 
Honourable Campan,. in promoting 
ita (the Society'a) objects in that 
part of the world," and "thus mildly 
expreIaed their BenBe of the em at 
the "toleration" .ystem :_U That 
among the camel, whim appear to 
offer a powerful obstruction to the 
proceedinga of the Bociety, is the 
encouragement afforded, howev.er in
advertently. by the Company and itl 
&gentl, to the idolatrous WOl'lhip of 
the East, by meana of the imposts 
levied on the pilgriml and wOI'8hip .. 

l:' :!.w:~v:~mK:;.:i:d ~ 
inference from which regula.tion of 
the Gmrermneut iI feared 10 ·h..-.e 
]leen llD opinion too generally adopted 
by rthe native populatUm. "that 10 '1kr 
from any objection being felt by the 
Compaay to the continu8D08 of the 
idolatrous rite. and OOl'1'llpt practice. 
of beetheDim>, It nth .. intenda 10 
afford them it. patronage and IDp-re:98 ill fro~ua the~a Cl:=.br; ............ ~ 
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ceasi~g, began at once to take a -deeper and more 
solemn .interest.in the welfare of the people of the 
country, and to address themselves earnestly and 
devotedly to the work of Government with an en
larged sense of their duties as the rulers of a mighty 
empire; but because there were a variety of concur
rent circumstances then at work, some of a personal 
and accidental character, to give a new impulse to the 
great -cause, and to unite Christian men in England 
and in India in one common effort for the assertion 
-of their national faith and the rescue of the British 
Government from its degrading subserviency to the 
idolatries and superstitions of the country. 

Many predicted then that the East India Company, 
ceasing altogether to he a trading company, would 
not long survive the loss of its mercantile privileges. 
But the excitement which the great change created 
in political and commercial circles met with slight 
response from the religious world. The great battle 
of Christianity had been fought twenty years before. 
During the period which had since elapsed, the 
country had been thrown open to the Christian mis
sionary. All obstructious and impediments to the 
diffusion of Gospel truth had been removed. There 
was no longer, therefore, any common ground on 
which Christians of all denominations could take 
their stand. The Church of England alo~e was in
terested in the provisious of the Act of Parliament 
under which India was thenceforth to be governed. 
It was part of the Government scheme to divide the 
enormous diocese of Calcutta. Two other episcopal 
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sees were to be established--one including the·pre
sidency Qf Madras, the other the presidency of Bom
bay. This was, at a,ll events, great gain to the 
Church; in the estimation of Churchmen it was great 
gain. to Christianity. But the interest which it 
excited was but limited; and it was not then said, as 
it had been said in 1813, that a new epoch in the 
history of Christianity in India would tlate from the 
passing of that ne~ charter. ' 

Against these episcopal arrangements the East 
India Compan)! remonstrated.· They had no objec
tion tu the bishops, but bishops are costly commo
dities, and the Company resented the idea of the 
expense. Their argu~nts,· however, were over
ruled. It was not the, least of the favourable circum
stances to which I 'have above alluded, that Mr. 
Charles Grant was then President of the Board of 
Control. The" Young Charles Grant" who, twenty 
years before, had done battle in defence of the Com
pany, side by sidll with his father, the venerable 
director, had graduated iri the school of statesman
ship, and taken rank as a Cabinet Minister.t If his 

• "Your petitionen," wrote the 
court of Director., in a petition to 
Parliament. If "hil.t t.heya.re sincerely 
deairou. that adequa.te meana should 
be provided for the Ipiritual inatruc
tion and consolation of all claste. of 
the public lel'Vanti .tanooed in 
India, must be permitted to remark 
that no evidence hal been brought 
before them, which I18tisftea them of 
the neceuity of Belding to the est .... 
blilhment two luffraga.n bishop. ,and 
two ohnplain. of the Church ot 
Scotland, and tbat without sucb 
evidence they eould not conlider 
it jutt to employ the revenue of 
India In maintaiDing thea. ofllcera." 

From tbit Sir Jamel Caruac w... 
.ented, laying, with much truth :
U The experiment bo.l been tried; 
and the apprehension of any ill 
effect. with reference to the feeling. 
of tbe native. baa been proved to be 
groundlell. I can epuo.k from expe
rience to the highly beneficial re&ultl 
which have followed the increase of 
the episcopal establishment in India, 
among wbich ita zealous and suc
ceurul exertion. for the encourage
ment of general education among the 
nativel may be enumerated to its 
honour." 

t Th. elder Charica Grant died in 
1823. 

DD 
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ind~stry had been equal to hi' ability and his In
tegrity, he might have taken the very highest rank. 
The one great drawback of constitutional indolence 
prevented him from doing justice to himself-it may 
be said, and to the world. For, with his high Chris
tian principles and his pure sense of universal justice, 
he might, had he gone to the front, have raised the 
standard of o.ur political ethics and given a higher 
tone to the practical statesmanship of the age. Far 
short of what he might have done, still what he did, 
subsiding long before his time into a tradition, has 
not been without its uscs. It is for others to speak 
of the genuine humanity which glowed in his colonial 
despatches. It is mine to record, in this place, that 
to what he did, as Indian Minister, the cause of 
Christianity is deeply indebted. He had not for
gotten the lessons of his youth. He had not forgotten 
tbat, many years before, his father had fought at the 
head of that little band of Christian heroes which had 
bravely withstood the sneers and buffets of the world, 
and steered right on to what seemed, to all but the 
eye of Faith, an unattainable success. And DOW, 

that the power was in his own hands, and it was his 
to shape the measures which were to determine the 
fllture career of Christianity in India, he was true to 
the training of his early youth, and the aspirations 
of his later manhood, and he bethought himself, 
earnestly and reverently, of what was to be done most 
effectually to promote it. What he did will be told 
presently. It is only a small part of hia" doing, that 
he gave increased dignity to the Church establish-
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Ment in India, and so promoted that outward assertion 
of our national faith which had once been so greatly 
neglected. He believed that thl! financial objections 
of the Court ought to be overruled; and although in 
the earlier stage of the negotiations between the 
Company and. the Government, .he did not press the 
point, he subsequently adhered to the original pro
posal for the additional bishoprics, and easily carried 
Parliament with him. 

Whether, consistently with strict justice, a Christian 
Government can support its own Church out of revenues 
derived from Hindoo and Mahomedan tax-payers may 
be an open question. The arguments on either side 
are too well known to need repetition. It is sufficient 
to say here, that if it be justifiable to support any 
Christian. Church establishment at the expense of 
the revenues of India, it is justifiable to support an 
effective one. If the English were to have a State 
Church at all, under episcopal Buperintendence, there 
was no reason why that· episcopal superintendence 
should not have been in Bome measure proportionate 
to the local requirements of the country. And it was. 
demonstrable that one bishop could by no possibility 
perform the duties of a diocese extending from the 
Himalayahs to Point de Galle, and stretching out 
across the great waters to Australia and. the Cape 
of Good Hope. 

The see of Calcutta was at that time vacant
vacant for the fourth time. It has' been seen how 
Bishop Middleton was struck down by coup de soleil 
in his carriage, and how Bishop Heber .had perished 

DD2 
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suddenly in his bath. Since the disastrous day at 
Trichinopoly, which had witnessed the latter event, 
two other bishops had made their way to Calcutta, 
and had died at the very outset of their episcopal 
careers. The first of these, Bishop James, had 
arrived at Calcutta.in January, 1828, and died on 
his way to Penang in August of the same year. In 
so brief a space of time, much enfeebled as he was by 
failing health, it was not possible that he should have 
done· much for the cause of Christianity in India. 
How it happened that he was selected for such an 
office-for his antecedent reputation was mainly that 
of an accomplished art-critic-is not very apparent. 
But he seems to have entered upon his episcopal 
duties with a full sense of their importance, and to 
have addressed himself to their performance with a 
mild earnestness, which, had life and health been 
vouchsafed to him, would have crowned his years o( 
office with respectable rather than brilliant results. 
He was a tolerant Christian- and a moderate Church
man, and in many respects resembled, though with 

• At tbe Cape of Good Hope, 
wbere Bishop James apent lOme 
three wel:1u on biB way out to Cal
cutta, he ". .. appealed to as II & man 
of God," by lOme Mahomedan 
(Malay) pru-.... to compooe tbe 
diifereocet which had. arisen bet .... een 
them on ~me poiDt. or diteiplineo. 
James IIeeI:m to ban undertaken the 
office of a peace-maker, without any 
misgil'in28, although the lettiemenl 
of tbe cfulpute inYol"cd • question 
of the right interpretation or • _ge in tile Koran. The Bishop 
aaid afterwards that he ... u glad it 
was a point or discipline and not or 
doctrine. But it does DO& appear 
lbet it i& 1uuJ been "'" latter, he 

would haYe refuted to interfere. The 
incident it: a ngge.tive one. It will 
appear, doubtleu, to many, that it • 
Cbristian bUbop might, without 
otfffiCf'. act u an arbitrator ia the 
disputea, wbether doctrinal or cere
monia~ of the l1ahomedan priet:,,", 
hood. there W.a no great ICaDdal 
in tbe ann 0( tbe aecu1ar g6nmment 
being _retched out to allay the dif. 
ort1erl aDd oorrecc tbe ma'practicn
often inyolymg Tiolacion. of the law, 
aod throwing up quenioJII otabstfa(,i; 
jUitice--wbich wen brooght to the 
notice 01 tbe agent. 01 the Driwh 
Gdl'ernmeot iD oor .... exioo with tbe 
adminiotratioD of the t:h"",ba of 
"'" coODlry. 
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manifest dilution, tbe prelate whom he succeeded. 
After another interval, the va.cant place was filled 
by the appointment of Dr. Turner to the episcopal 
office. He arrived at Calcutta in December, 1829; 
but Christianity had scarcely begun to rejoice in the 
fostering care of this truly devout prelate when he 
also was struck down, scarcely beyond the threshold 
of his career. 

His loss was deeply deplored. They who were best 
qualified to understand his character, and had the 
best means of observing the zealous and conscientious 
manner in which he addressed himself to the per
formance of his duties, were of opinion that he was 
better fitted for the duties of his office than any ono 
of his predecessors, and that if he had been spared, 
an extended career of usefulness would have lain 
before him largely conducive to the prosperity of the 
Cbristian Church. - But the little space of eighteen 

• See notice. ot Bishop Turner'. 
brIef career in the Memoirs of Arch
deacon Corrie. Shortly after the 
Bisbop arrived, Corrie wrote:
"The Bishop lOOms bent on con
ciliation, with more "decision than hiB 
predeceaaon. He haa become patron 
of the Calcutta Bible Society, presi
dent of tbe Church Missionary 
Society, aod ill to preeide this 
evening at a public meeting of the 
Bible A'locia.tion in the Town Boll. 
Ue hu attended the examination of 

::~:~ tb~ ~!='J:~:ar:; ~:~~~ 
and other inatitntionl."-(JaJt, 8, 
1829.) 

Again, In tbo spring of the lame 
ycnr, II he (the Bishop) visited lately 
with me at Burdwan, and take. a 
lively ioterelt in million.; preaches 
in BiBbo..," College Chapel on Sun
da.y eYell1Jlgl to the Alw ItUdents and 
othen, aud ent.... much into tho 

atl'ain of tbat institution. A chapel 
. is commenced at the Free School, and 
a Mariner', Church at tho Cuatom 
HOUle is preparing, and the building 
of a church at Howrah i. in progreal. 
A form of an auociation for tbe 
better observance of the Lord'l-day 
hu been drawn· np by the Bilhop, 
and lent to the chaplains and all tho 
disJenting minilterJ, and yeaterday 
lermODS were preached in all the 
cburchea and chapell here on the 
duty of sanctifying the Sabbath." 
Some month, afterwards, Corrie 
again wrote :-" Our increased· ac
quaintance with the Bishop renden 
us more at home with him, and we 
lee more to admire in him. He iI 
by fill' the belt suited for this ap .. 
pointment of any "ho have occupied 
it. With mora practical knowledge 
of men and of parochial matters 
than any of them, he hlUl large view. 
or UIOfuloeoa; and with perfect p ...... 
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months that was permitted to him, before he WB8 
removed from the scene, sufficed only to make him 
generally acquainted with bis diocese, and his name 
is not specially B8sociated with any mCB8ures (or the 
advancement of Christianity in India. He died in 
the month of July, 1831; and when intelligence of 
the event reached England, the consternation of the 
Church was extreme. Four. bishops had now been 
striCKen down. Three had died at their posts within 
five years. It WB8 said by many to be no more than 
the neces$ary result of excessive labour in an exhaust
ing climate. The VB8t extent of the dioce_the 
immense distances to be traversed on the episcopal 
visitation toUrs-the laborious duties involved in tbe 
"care of the churches," were eagerly commented 
upon B8 se many obtrusive proofs of the necessity 
of dividing the great diocesan area, and sending out 
more episcopal workmen to share the duties between 
them. Others contended that neither work nor 
climate bad destroyed the bishops-certainly not 
work; that it WB8 exceedingly healthy to itinerate; 
and that the judges who had been stationary at 
Calcutta and Bombay had died oft' even faster than 
the bishops. But, whatever may have been the cause 
of the mortality among -the prelates, there was no 
doubt of the f8&:t itself; and great account was made 
of the space of time which, since the first establish
priety ol Ian_ Ita"'" them to 1rl'OIe to. friead.-"'I'o the JndIaa 
Go ... nun.aL"-(J ..... 1830.) After CInuda the ... will be _ &baa 
Ioia deotb, ,he An:hdeaecm,.ho auy ye& _ Be ""ilea &bo _ 
mourned it deeply, to. no _.. qualilieeolbia--,.llktbe 
""'lly, public .. priYllle, ol _,. _ledpol&bo _ol • .....,.. 
_y to &bolliabop' •• -. In .... la tbe 1fOIId--. ol -. 
_y IIIIioipa&ioD of dUo ....... ho --' g{ --... ..... 
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ment .of the Indian episcopate, bad seen the Church 
without a. head, and the consequent embarrassment 
of ecclesiastical affairs. H the arguments were not 
all-powerful, the men were I and the Government 
carried the point against the opposition of the Court 
of Directors'. Ths Crown was empowered to divide 
the Indian diocese into three, corresponding with the 
limits of the three presidencies of India: the Bishop 
of Calcutta being at the same time created Metro
politan of all India.· 

The first Metropolitan was Daniel Wilson. He 
had been for many yeara vicar of Islington I and in 
that capacity had not only won Jor himself the reve
rence and. the affection of a numerous fiock, but had 
achieved also a much wider reputation as an evan
gelical divine. In the ranks of the Protestant 
ministry of England there was not a truer Christian; 
there was not one in wbom a more childlike sim
plicity, a ·more unselfish and unworldly singleness of 
purpose was united with a masculine understanding, 
and a scbolarly, enltivated mind. Many doubted 
whether be bad sufficient tact and address to acquit 

• The Act declared that, "whereas and hi. IU~IIOJ'I' as their metro
the _'" di......, '" the bUboprie J>OIitan. be it therefore enacted. thM 
ot Calcutta ill of too great an extent 18 case it .hall please her Majesty to 
for tbe tncm.mbent tbereot to perform erect. found, aDd CODatitute two 
efficiently aU tbe dutieJ& of hi, otBce bi,hopriCl, one to be .tyled the 
.. ilbon' endaugering m. beallh ad bl,hopric of Madra, and ,be other 
liCe, and it ill. therefore, expedient to the biahopric of Bombay, and from 

:l="..~r ~oo:;:.;!.. ~ m": ::'o~ t::'~ D.::':'~~:r':D:"1:':: 
pro';,ion for aaigning new limil' to a'yle and. title of Bisb0p' of Macbu 
the diocese of the said bilbop, and and Bombay, tbere .ball be paid 
for fouading ad eoDIti,u&ing two frolll ou' the revenues of the -.id 
.puate and distinct biaboprica, but tenitoriea So such bishop. respec
ueftll"lheleu tbe biehopa &hereof' to tinly the nm of J6,OOO 8icca ru.pea 
be Abordinate and IUltect to the by the lear." 
_op '" QWcglltO CO!' tI!~ time being, 
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himself, with much success, as the head of the Anglo
Indian Church. Ecclesiastical domination, indeed, 
was held to be somewhat out of the line of one so 
little versed in the ordinary commerce of life. But 
the missionary spirit was strong within him; and the 
evangelical Christianity of the country rejoiced in 
his mission to the East. lIe went forth, not without 
painful doubts and misgivings, expecting soon to lay 
his bones beside those of Middleton and Turner. 
But at the Cape of Good lIope, where his vessel 
touched, he met Simon Nicolson, who had profession
ally attended three of the lost bishops, and who well 
knew not only the proximate but the predisposing 
causes of their several mortal diseases; and that 
eminent physician, after much examination, assured 
him that there was no reason why he should not live 
and work a quarter of a century in India, and enjoy 
as good health as at home. And happily for the 
Christian Chtirch in India, the encouraging antid· 
pation was fulfilled. 

It is a noticeable fact in the history of Christianity 
in the East that Charles Grant, being then President 
of the Board of Control, appointed such a man to 
be Bishop of Calcutta and Metropolitan of all India. 
It is a noticeable fact also that under the new Act 
of Parliament, authorizing the appointment of two 
suffragan bishops, Daniel Corrie, for some time 
Archdeacon of Calcutta, was the first to whom letters 
patent were issued. That so excellent and so love
able a man should at last receive his earthly reward, 
all who have, from the scattered notij:CS of his 
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. career in this volume, if from no other and better 
source, learnt how he laboured, for well nigh.thirty 
years, zealously and successfully in the good causes 
must instinctively rejoice. He had fairly earned his 
mitre long before, and probably, but for the delay 
attendant upon the consecration of an absentee, would 
have received it. The time, however, had now come 
when his· claims might be regarded without prolong
ing the episcopal destitution pf the Anglo·lndian 
Church; and Charles Grant was not a man to neglect 
the opportunity. So he sent out, by Bishop Wilson; 
intimation to the Archdeacon of his intention to. 
recommend him to the King for preferment to one of 
the new bishoprics. Those bishoprics were not esta
blished until some time after the passing of the Act; 
and then with a manifest timidity-first one, and then 
the other. It was not until Trinity Sunday, June 14th, 
1835, that Corrie was consecrated Bishop of Madras. 

It was, doubtless, a conjunction of affairs very fa
vourable to Christianity in India that two such men 
as Daniel Wilson and Daniel Corrie should be labour· 
ing together, each in high place. It is, also, ,!orthy of 
record among the encouraging circumstan<:es of the 
times, that Lord William Bentinck was Governor
General of India, and that Lady William was every 
inch a Christian woman. There was a devout spirit 
abroad in Angl~Indian society. The English in 
India had outlived the old reproach of irreligion and 
immorality. To be a regular attendant at Church, to 
be strict in family worship, to subscribe liberally to 
missionary objects and to attend missionary meetings, 
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was in no wise to stand out conspicuously from the 
crowd. Even the young subaltern, from his scanty 
pay, rendered scantier by the spirit of retrenchment 
then abroad, contributed his monthly rupee to different 
Christian funds. In some regiments, indeed, the 
"new lights," as they were profanely called, were 80 

numerous that they ceased to be the exceptions, and 
therefore were no longer objects of derisiOD. Churches 
wore springing up at all the considerable European 
stations throughout the country. In town and in 
village the Christian missionary was doing his work, 
and the missionary sChool was thronged by the heathen 
children. Of individual endeavour, indeed, there was 
no lack. But people cried out that the Government 
was not doing its duty as a Christian Government 
-that still heathenism was deriving more active 
suppon and encouragement from the State than was 
consistent with the absolute neutrality, which was 
said to be the rule religiously observed by the domi
nant race. 

But here, too, a great and important change WM 

slowly working its way into practical operatiOD. The 
subject or Government; connexion with idolatry had 
been lor some yean exciting deep and painful interest 
in the religious mind of Christian England. Reli
gious societies and deVout individuals had eagerly 
discussed it; but they had not made much impressiOD 
on men in power, until Charles Grant, in due conrse, 
had oome to be President of the Board ef Control. 
Then there was a new burst of hope. Very earnestly 
and solemnly he addressed himsel', as a Christian 
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statesman, to the consideration of the whole question, 
in all its aspects; and the result of his reflections was 
a strong cOnviction that Government, with the best 
intentions, had allowed its toleration to fructify into 
active patronage of idolatry, and that the IJUpport 
given by the State might, without any breach of 
existing obligatioUIJ, be greatly remed. This relaxa
tion he determined, in conjunction With the Court of 
Directors, to enjoin npon the different Governments 
of India; and so a despatch was prepared, in which 
the whole question waS reviewed' with becoming 
moderation, and iUIItructions were conveyed which, if 

, not all that some zealots might have desired, went at 
least as far as justice demanded or policy could safely 
prescribe. 

The despatch, after long incubation, finally received 
the signatures of the Court of Directors, on the 20th 
of February, l83S.Any sketch of Christianity in 
India would be incomplete without some detailed 
notice of this memorable document. It contained at 
the outset 8 definition of the toleration which it was 
incumbent upon the GoveFnment to observe ;-" All' 
Feligious rites and offices," it laid, I. which are in this 
sense harmless, that they are not flagrantly opposed 
to rules of common humanity or decency, ought to be 
tolerated, however false t.he creed by which they are 
sanctioned. But they could not properly be said to 
be tolerated, if those who are engaged in them did not 
experience that ordinary degree of protection to which 
every citizen not offending against the laws is entitled 
at the hands of his rulers. A religious festival, 
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attended by immense crowde, cannot be said to be 
tolerated, if the Government does not provide a police 
sufficient to enforce order, and to ensure the safety of 
individuals during the celebration. And, on the other 
hand, the providing of such a police is not an act of 
favour or friendship to the mode of worship, but one 
of simple justice to the worshippers. Beyond this 
civil protection, however, we do not see that the 
maxims of toleration enjoin us to proceed. It is not 
necessary that we should take part in the celebration 
of an idolatrous festival, or that we should assist in 
the preparations for it, or that we should afford to it 
such systematic support as shall accredit it in the eyes 
of the people and prevent it from expiring through 
the effect of neglect or accident." 

Having enunciated these general principles, the 
Court of Directors proceeded to apply them especially 
to the case of the J uggernauth festival, and the Pil
grim-tax :-" The application of these principles," it 
was declared, "to the subject before us is not very 
difficult. Although it is probable that the Hindoo 
rites, or at least those of J uggemauth, are less liable 
than formerly to the charges of cruelty and open in· 
decency, their essential character is, of course, not 
changed. They are at variance with the precepts and 
practice of Christianity, and they seem opposed even 
to the plain injunctions of a natural religion. This, 
however, is not a reason for prohibiting them by law; 
and if they are not to be 80 prohibited, if they are to 
exist at all, they must receive from the civil power 
that measure of protection which it affords to any 
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other act, the doing or the not doing of which it treats 
as a matter of indifference. To this extent, we entirely 
concur with Lord William Bentinck. On the other 
hand, we cannot conceive that a Government which 
believes those rites to be deeply founded in error, and 
to be productive, even in a civil view, of serious evil, 
is obliged, or is at liberty, to show to them any degree 
of positive sanction or encouragement." 
, It was then considered how far, the obligation on 
the part of Government to maintain an efficient 
police force for. the protection of the pilgrims being 
admitted, it was morally competent for them to 
continue the Pilgrim-tax for the sake of supplying 
the necessary expenses of the protective establish, 
ment. Looking at the matter purely in this light, 
we might regard the position of the Government as 
simply that of the conservator of the public peace, 
But it was held that the sum collected was far in 
excess of the amount required for the payment of the 
police; and that a large amount of the revenue SQ 

raised was employed in keeping in repair "the 
shrines, idols, or other edifices, which form the local 
objects of the pilgrimage, or in supporting the priests 
and other ministers attached to them." And thus it 
was argued, "from being' simply conservators of the 
public peace at certain numerous assemblages of the 
people, we are become the chief agents in sustaining 
an idol establishment." . The despatch then went on 
to show that" the provision of the funds, which are 
to be employed in supporting the establishment, 
creates at once a right and a motive to watch over 
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this expenditure I" aud that the Government thu. 
taking upon itself not only the collection, but the 
administration of the revenue, appeared before the 
people of the country .. in such intimate connexion 
with their unhappy and debasing superstitions, as 
almost necessarily to inspire them with the belief 
either that we admit the divine origin of those luper
stitions, or at least that we ascribe to them somo 
peculiar and venerable authority." 

This would have been strong argument against the 
continuance of lIuch administratiou of the Pilgrim

,funds, if there had been nothing else to say against 
it; but, as it happened that after paying the police, 
and otherwise contributing to the support of the idol 
establishment, the Government had still a consider
able surplus in hand, which surplus was swept into 
their own treasury, the connexion between the State 
and the Pilgrim-fund was complete, and at all points 
objectionable in its completeness: .. It is true," said 
the Court of Directors, .. that the Government in 
India has always professed, and we doubt not very 
sincerely, to consider the amount of the revenue 
which ma,. be obtained by means of a Pilgrim-tax, as 
an object of trifling impo~nce, when compared with 
that of conciliating the natives by a well-arranged 
system for the support of their favourite superstitions. 
This also has always been the feeling of the Govern
ment at home. But though the chief motive of the 
arrangement has always been a liberal ambition to 
conciliate the natives, the natural desire of procuring 
financial benefit to the Company bas always mixed 
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itself with the former sentiment; neither of these 
objects, indeed, could be overlooked by the Company's 
servants, zealous ,ItS' they have ever been to promote 
in every way the interests of the body by whom they 
have been employed." 

After quoting, with much detail, the opinions 
expressed by the local functionaries in different parts 
of India, with reference to the probable effects of the 
withdrawal of Government interference, the Court of 
Directors proceeded to weigh the probabilities of a 
favourable or of an unfavourable impression, to be 
made on the native mind by the abolition of the 

, Pilgrim-tax, saying :-" We have adverted to the 
apprehensions entertained byeome persons that the 
abolition of the Pilgrim-tax would be regarded by 
the Hindoos with dread and regret, as indicating the 
withdrawal of the protection hitherto afforded by this 
Government to their religion, and ItS leading to further 
measures of the same character. From the papers 
before us, from the tenor of the answers to the 
Governor-General's circular, and also from general 
principles, we think it at least as probable that the 
impression resulting from the abolition would be ot' 
an opposite description. We mean that the Hindoos 
would view the abolition 8.8 a boon, and as a new 
proof of special toleration, and that in this view it 
would tend to increase the popularity of -British 
administration. We do not wish to lay much stress 
on this topic, because it is not mainly by luch con
siderations that we must regulate our Indian adminis
tration I but it is important to bear it in mind 8.8 a 
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set-off against anticipations so often indulged in of a 
different effect." 

It is no small proof of the difficulties with which 
the whole question was beset, that it was seldom 
discussed by the advocates either of the one side or 
of the other without some manifest inconsistency. It 
is here, for example, set forth as an argument in 
favour of the abolition of the Pilgrim-tax, that it 
would most probably be regarded by the people as "a 
new proof of especial toleration." But these proofs 
of especial toleration were the very things which 
were said to render the Pilgrim-tax and all other 
kinds of Government connexion with idolatry so 
peculiarly offensive to Christianity. There was no 
stronger argument adduced 'against this connexion 
than that the especial toleration which it evinced, 
was calculated to impress 'the people with the con
viction that, their English masters regarded their 
idolatries with favour. H then the hypothesis of the 
Court of Directors, or of Charles Grant, was correct, 
and the people were likely to regard the abolition of 
the tax as an act of grace, it was, with reference to 
their general line of argument, a reason for main
taining rather than for rescinding the impost. 

H, however, there were some weak points in the 
logic of this memorable despatch, there-was no weak
ness or hesitation in the enundation of the conclu
sions at which, after full consideration, the Home 
Government arrived. These conclusions were thns 
summed np, and communicated to the Governor
General in Council :-" First, That the interference 
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of British functionaries in· the hiterior management 
of native temples, in the customs, habita, and religious 
pr9ceedings of their priests and attendants, in the 
arrangement of their ceremonies, rites, and festivals, 
and generally in the conduct of their interior economy, 
shall cease. 

"Secondly, That the Pilgrim-tax shall everywhere" 
. be abolished. 

"Thirdly, That :fines and offerings shall no longer 
be considered as sources of revenue by the British 
Government, and they shall consequently no longer 
be collected or received by the servants of the East 
India Company. 

"Fourthly, That no servant of the East India 
Company shall hereafter be engaged in the collection, 
or management, or custodies of moneys in the nature 
of :fines or offerings, under whatsoever name they may 
be known, or in whatever manner obtained, or whether 
furnished in cash or in kind. 

"Fifthly, That no servant of the East India 
Company shall hereafter derive any. emolument 
resulting from the above-mentioned or similar 
sources. 

"Sixthly, That in all matters relating to their 
temples, their worship, their festivals, their religious 
praetices, their ceremonial observances, our native 
subjects be left entirely to themselves. 

"Seventhly, That in every case in which it had 
been found necessary to form and keep up a police 
force, specially with a view to the peace and security 
of the pilgrims or the worshippers, such· police shall 

E E 
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hereafter be maintained and made available out of the 
general revenues of the country." 

There was no uncertain sound in this •. CoD8lusiens 
thus enunciated were in reality definite instructions. 
It wils intended that they should be acted upon, not 
hastily and abruptly, but with all proper caution and 
circumspection; in a manner neither to offend nor to 
alarm the people. "Such explanations," it was added, 
"should be given to the natives as shall satisfy them 
that, so far from abandoning the principles of a just 
toleration, the British Government is resolved to 
apply them with more scrupulous accuracy than ever; 
and that this proceeding is, in truth, no more than a. 
recurrence to that state of real neutrality from which 
we ought never to have departed." 

But the good seed of the despatch fell upon a hard 
and stubborn soil. Practically, it was long disobeyed 
by those whose business it was to give effect to its 
instructions. It was dated on the 20th of February, 
1833; but, for five long years, it remained all but a 
dead letter. The spirit of Charles Grant ceased to 
animate the Government of the East India Company. 
The Directors, with their" old Indian" prejudices 
and semi-native ideas, appear then to have subsided 
into their eId state of indifference or timidity. The 
authorities in India were content to do nothing, and 
the authorities in England were content to see nothing 
done. Indeed, it would seem as though the magnates 
of Leadenhall-street contemplated with something 
like dismay their own temerity in affixing their signa
tures to such a despatch; and being relieved from the 
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controlling authority of Charles Grant, had sought 
either to stifle the document altogether or to explain 
away its contents. Fortunately, they could not stiflo 
it. There were those both· in England and in India, 
who knew the advantage they had gained, and were 
resolute to profit by it.. Such an authoritative enun~ 
ciation of the principle which was henceforth to 
regulate the connexion of the British Government in 
India with-the idolatries of the country was too sub
stantial and too vital a fact to be suffered to rest 
quietly in the grave offorgottenthings. 

So the Directors, finding that they" could. not 
strangle the despatch, determined to ignore the whole 
spirit and purpose of it, and to take the~ stand upon 
certain passages which, read without 'their context, 
might be supposed to impart a conditional character 
to the instructions which it contained. The despatch 
had certainly called for information. Now this'''call~ 
ing for further information D was in India House prac
tice, for the most part, tantamount to the indefinite 
shelving of a question. Questions were in this way 
very often shelved. The despatch of 1833 was too 
decided in its tone--it expressed in language too clear 
and unmistakeable the desire of· the Home Govern" 
ment to sever the existing connexion between the 
State and the degrading superstitions of the country 
-to be interpreted by any intelligent and candid 
mind into one of those evasive documents; but it did 
contain passa,,"llS on which an unwilling local Govern~ 
ment might found pretext for almost indefinite" delay. 
"In stating to you," it said, "our distinct opinion 

BB2 
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respecting the abolition, not only of the Pilgrim-tax, 
but of the practices to which we have referred ~ 
either connected with or bearing a similar construction, 
we desire to repeat that we are rather holding up • 
standard to which you are ultimately to conform youli 
policy, than prescribing a rule which you are instantly. 
and without respect of circumstances, to carry into 
accomplishment. We are sensihle that this is one o~ 
those subjects respecting which,it is pecdliarly difli~ 
cult to give from this country any other than general 
instructions. .Ail to the details of any measures 
regarding it, the time, the degree, the manner, the 
gradations, the precautions, these must in a special 
sense rest with the local Government." 

Left thus to the discretion of the local Government 
the "time" would probably have been never, the 
"degree" none. But the local Governments were 
not left to themselves. The contents of the despatch 
of February, 1833, were well known in India; and 
there were men with strong religious convictions who 
observed with shame and indignation the letharb'Y 
into which the higher authorities had fallen_ In 
,Madras, especially, this feeling waxed stronger and 
stronger; for in that presidency idolatry was honoured 
in a more open and offensive manner than in other 
parts of India; the consciences of Christian men 
were more grossly outraged by enforced professional 
connexion 'I'Iith Heathen and Mabomedan rites and 
ceremonies; and altogether the subject was obtruded 
more painfu1ly upon the daily lives of the Christian 
community. It was bad enough to be compelled to 
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attend the festivals of the unconverted. and to salute 
their idols or processions, under the orders of th~ 
authorities in England; but· to be forced ¥> do these 
things, after the authorities had .Ilxpressed their 
desire to absolve their servants from such duties, 
was well nigh intolerable. So, first at on~ station, 
then at another, there was talk about remonstrance, 
.A memorial to the Supreme Government was. pro. 
posed, and soon drawn up and circulated.. Hot was 
the discussion; many were the dissentients; much, 
from some quarters, the ridicule. But still the 
memorial made its way; for it stated plain, unde
niable facts, and it put forth in temperate language 
very reasonable requests. "It enumerated," said 
Bishop Corrie, who forwarded it to the Madras 
Government, "instances- wherein those whose duty 
it is to engage in them feel themselves aggrieved by 
practices and orders, which seem to them contrary to 
the command of God, thereby subjecting them to the 
painful alternative of violating the dictates of their 

• The iD.tnncea cited in the me
morial were these ;-" Firat, that it 
is DOW required of Chriltian 6ervaDU 
of the Gonmment,. both civil and 
military, to attend Heathen Bnd 
Mahomedan religioua teativala, with 
the vieW' of ahowing them respect. 
Second, that in some inltauce8 they 
are called upon to preaent offering., 
and to do homage to idol.. Third, 
that the impure and degrading ser
vices of the pogodu ate DOW carried 
on under the supervision and control 
of the principal Europell1l, and, 
therefi)re, Christian ofllcerl DC the 
Government, and tbe management 
aud ftgulation of the l't!Yeouel and 
endowmentl, both of these pagodu 
and mOlqueI, 110 velted in them. 
UDder the proyiaiOD of regulation 1'ii. 

of 1811, that no important idola
troua ceremony can be performed, 
DO attendant of the various idols, 
Dot eyen the prostitutee of the 
temple, be entertained or discb8.J'g'ed. 
Dor the leut expeoll8 incurred, 
withont the official concurrence and 
order. of the Christian functionary. 

. Fourth, that Britiah officer., with 
the troops of the Government, are 
also DOW employed in firing .lutel 
and in otherwise rendering homage 
to Mahomedan and idolatroua cere
monies, even on the Sabbath day; 
and ChrlaUanI are tbull not un .. 
:frequently compelled by the autho
rity of Government to deeecrate 
their own moat eacred in.titution. 
and to take part in unboly and de
grading oupentitio ... • 
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consciences, or incurring the displeasure of thJ 
Government; and praying that the same tolerationi 
and exemption which have been long granted tol 
their Heathen and Mahomedan fellow-subjects may be 
extended to the Christian members of this presidency." 
"It is my duty," added the good Bishop, "to state that 
I fully concur in every part of the memorial and its 
prayer." But he would not have concurred in it, 
had it not been very temperate-had it not expressly 
disavowed all intolerance, and sought only that which 
the Court of Directors had already emphatically 
sanctioned. " We explicitly disclaim," said the 
memorialists, "as utterly inconsistent with our prin
ciples as Christians, all" desire that the liberty of 
conscience so fully and justly accorded to the 
Mahomcdan and Heathen should be in any degree 
violated. Our sole object and wish is to see the 
true principles of religious toleration, declared in the 
instructions of the Honourable Court of Directors, 
practically and universally enforced, believing the" 
policy there marked out of a real neutrality to be as 
safe and salutary as it is wise." 

This memorial bore two hundred signature&-the 
signatures of chaplains, of missionaries, of civil and 
military officers of the Government, of independent 
"members of society. It appears to me to be a very 
temperate and respectful appeal to superior authority; 
but it gave great offence to the Madras Government. 
It was forwarded to Calcutta, but in announcing this 
to Bishop Corrie, the Chief Secretary intimated to him 
that the sentiments of the Governor were not in BUP-
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port of the measures advocated by the memorialists; 
and then he proceeded, as the organ of Government, 
to administer a rebuke to the Bishop. ." It is 
matter," he wrote, "of deepest pain Rnd concern 
to the Right Honourable the Governor in Council 
that your lordship, instead of exercising the proper 
influence of your office, strengthened as it must be by 
the personal respect which is everywhere entertained 
for you, in moderating the zeal of over-heated minds, 
should have made yourself the channel of a communi
cation fraught with danger to the peace of the country, 
ILnd destructive of the harmony and goodwill which 
should prevail amongst all classes of the community." 

Such an extraordinary commentary as this upon 
what appeared to the Bishop to be a very temperate 
and respectful manifestation of Christian feeling, 
surprised as much as it vexed him. He could not 
sit silent under the unmerited rebuke; so he appealed 
at once to the Governor-General. "The authority 
of Government," he wrote to Lord Auckland, "to 
dictate to me as to the performance of my duties I 
entirely deny. I hold myself free to act· on my own 
judgment as to what is my duty I and differing as I 
do from the Right Honourable the. .Governor of 
Madras in Council, both as to the propriety of 
granting the toleration prayed for by the memo
rialists, and 88 to the consequence of deferring to 
grant the relief sought, I consider myself to have been 
strictly within the line of my duty in forwarding 
the memorial to Government." Having then stated 
that the memorial had in reality been not only 
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prepared, but printed and circulated before his 
arrival at Madras, - Bishop Corrie proceeded to 
remark, "I observe that some of the Calcutta 
newspapers accuse the memorialists of asking for more 
toleration "than they are willing to grant to others; 
and similar opinions may be held in other quarters. 
I therefore take the liberty, in the name of all the 
clerical subscribers to the memorial, expressly to 
deny this; and I am persuaded that I speak the 
sentiments also of the lay subscribers upon this point. 
H the firing of a salute on Christmas Day be con
sidered a claiming from the natives of a concession 
in favour of our religion, let the salute be discon
tinued; and if there be any othllr ceremony of our 
religion in which natives are required to attend 
.( though I bow not of any), let compulsory attend
ance be forbidden." How very much unlike is this 
to the language of au over-heated zealot. He sought 
for all religions full liberty of couscience, and on the 
part of Government universal "toleration. He bad 
never entertained in his own mind, or encouraged 
in others, any extreme views of the duties of the 
dominant Christian race. He had made every wise 
allowance for the difficulties with which the Govern-

• The Biobop. 00 lint becoming that Goyernment wiD pursue the 
acquainted with the JDOTemenC iu eoane which appearw _. and 
progrea, forwarded, privately.. proper_ But with mereoee to the 
eopy .Uhe memorial to the GoYernor {''brio.ian mililaly .... 00.. 01 the 
ot Madra.t, Dying. "I haYe always State, wbo are oecuiona.IJ,. eom ... 
abRoined &om taldJJg pare in ouch polled to do hoDoar to the 00.,...
repre:aeutatinns, being aware thac lltiliou. 01 the country, I am per. 
G .......... nt may hay. good........ _ ,hat yoa "ill _ lab i& 
for meaI1D'eI, which the public can- am. the bringing &he cue to ,.oar 
DOC be acquainted wi.b. aucl ia DOCic:e." To uu. DO ........ 
reopeot 01 inlerfermce wilh _00... retamed. 
&c., 1 haft !he fullea _ 
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ment had to contend, in dealing with the religious 
institutions of- the country; and all that, in _ this 
instance, he had striven for was exemption, for his 
Christian brethrim, from compulsory personal con~ 
nexion with these institutions. The letter of the 
Madras Government was, indeed, an error without 
excuse: it was not more at variance with abstract 
propriety than with the tenor of the instructions 
received from superior authority at home. -

To Corrie, however, it was but a small matter. It 
was not suffered long to vex b,is holy spirit; for he was 
about to appear before a Judge, who would not rebuke 
him for over-heated zeal in the cause of Christianity. 
On the 5th of February, 1837, he. died, after a brief 
illness, at Madras. He had held the episcopal office 
little more than a year, when amidst a general burst 
of grief, he WII$ carried off to receive his reward; 
For more than thirty years, he had done the work of 
his' Master unwearyingly and ungrudgingly, and had, 
perhaps, achieved a -larger success than' any single 

_labourer in the same vineyard. In the Christian 
biography of the present century there may be more 
shining characters, but there are no better men. Of 
what he was, and how he was esteemed, as chaplain 
and as archdeacon, I have, but with inadequate 
expression, spoken in many chapters of this book. 
"It is almost inconceivable," said Bishop Wilson, 
who preached his funeral sermon, "how far in the 
brief space of his bishopric he had won all hearts to 
his mild rule, and conciliated universal esteem to the 
Church and her offices in his new and extensive 
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diocese." There were servants of Christ in his time, 
and perhaps, on the same field of labour, with higber 
enthusiasm, stronger energies, and more commanding 
intellect, but not one who accomplisbed more than 
Corrie accomplished by mere singleness' of purpose, 
and constancy of effort. Bimgal and Upper India 
were studded with monuments of his successful exer· 
tions.· And, on the wbole, I am inclined to think, 
ihat next to the holy man who melted the hearts of 
his audience by the touching tribute to the worth of 
the deceased prelate which I have quoted above, 
there is no one of whom the Christian historian of 
India will take more loving account than of Daniel 
Corrie, Bishop of Madras, but better known aa 
Archdeacon of Calcutta. 

Whilst the Madras memorial was slowly. making 
its way to England, through, the authorised official 
channels, another letter respecting the great question 
of Government connexion with idolatry was voyaging 
out to India. t It was the visible growth of that 
feeling of uneasiness and alarm, wbich the recollection 
of the Christian epistle of 1833 had engendered in 
the breasts of the majority of the Directors. It was 
precisely the kind of document, which, in any view of 
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the case, was least required at such a time. Had the 
local Government shown any disposition to enter 
upon a career of rash innovation, there might have 
been some reason for the extension of a restraining 
hand. But why the" Court should have taken the 
tronble to help the local Government to do nothing, 
nnless they were really anxious practically to cancel 
the instructions issued in Charles Grant's time, it is 
not easy to perceive. Plainly and unmistakeably the 
despatch sanctioned all past delays, and encouraged 
future inactivity. It Called the especial attention of 
the Supreme Government to the conditions with 
which the Court had burdened their former 'nstruc>
tions, and significantly said that they had no doubt 
that it would take long to collect the information for 
which they had called. I cannot help thinking the 
despatch a very discreditable one. Sir Peregrine 
Maitland, the Commander-in-Chiefof the Madras 
Army, a Christian warrior worthy to be held by all 
ages in honourable remembrance, thought so badly of 
it that he straightway resigned.-

The excitement which the intelligence of this 
event created in the religious mind of Great Britain 
was intense. There was an outcry against what 
appeared to be the unchristian retrogression of those 
who had pledged themselves to go forward-against 
the violation of the promise made five years before 
by the voice of authority to the Christianity of Great 
Britain. The pledges given in the despatch of 1833 

• Mr. Boben NeJson, & J4adraa <ivi!iaD, lWgued tho _ em tho I&DlO 

grow>cIa. 
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had been virtually -cancelled, 'and one of the highest 
officers of the State, ashamed of his connexion with 
such a Government, had retired from it in disgust. 
An act so decided as this-an act which told upon 
the public mind as no words, whether of argument or 
remonstrance, could have done, alarmed the Home 
Government of India. Alike in Leadcnhall;,treet 
and in Westminster was it apparent that this policy 
would not do. Parliament was appealed to; Par
liament was -roused. Sir John Hobhonse was then 
the responsible Indian Minister. lIe told the House 
of Commons, that he should use "the discretion 
vested in him by the Act of Parliament, to direct 
such a despatch to be sent to India as would render 
it impossible for any functionary there to make a 
mistake." He would take care, he added, and he 
trusted that the Court of Direetora would agree with 
him, to have such a despatch sent out to India as 
would perfectly satisfy the most tender conscience. 
He did not state that he had been responsible for the 
short-comings of the Directora during the preceding 
yeara, and that the despatch of the 22nd of February, 
1837, had been written under his auspiCes. 

The promised instructions were speedily sent. The 
pledge was given to Parliament on the 26th of July, 
1838; and on the 8th of August, the despatch was 
signed. Under the influence of this pressure from 
without, there Could be no more dallying on the hanks; 
tbis time the plunge was taken. The ordera sent out 
were clear and unmistakeable. After alludiug to the 
previous despatches, the DirCl:tors proceeded to say : 
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" We have. again to express our anxious desire that 
you should accOmplish, with as little delay as may be 
practicable, the . arrangements which' we believe to 
be already in progress for abolishing the Pilgrim-tax, 
and for discontinuing the connexion 'of the Govern
ment with the management of all funds which may be 
assigned for the support of the religious institutions 
in India. We more particularly desire that the 
management of aU temples and other places of reli
gious resort, together with the revenues derived 
therefrom, be resigned into the hands of the natives; 
and that' the interference of the public authorities iu 
the religio~ ceremonies of the people. be regulated 
by the instructious 'conveyed in our despatch of·the 
20th of February, 1833." "We further desire," 
said the Court, "that you will make such arrange
ments as may appear to you to be necessary for 
relieving all our servants, whether Christians, Maho
medans or llindoos, fro,m the compulsory performance 
of any acts, which you may consider to be justly 
liable to objections on the ground of religious 
scruples." 

It is admitted even by those who have been loudest 
iu their condemnation of the traditional policy of 
the East India Company, that from that time the 
Court of Directors never drew back again. Their 
orders for the severance of all connexion between 
the. State and the idolatries of the country were 
explicit alld imperative; aud they watched with a 
jealous eye the measures of the local Governmeut, 
stimulating the inactive and rebuking the dis-
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obedient, and never missing an opportunity of pushing 
on the good work by timely exhortation and instruc
tion. Under this pressure, the local authorities were 
compelled-reluctantly, I am afraid, in some cases-to 
move forward in the right direction; and in all the 
presidencies of India, the work of dissolution went 
on, if' not with a celerity to satisfy the more eager, 
with a steadfastness that gave plentiful assurance 
to the more reasonable Christian reformers. Bonds 
such as then- existed, the growth of years, could not 
be hastily severed. The complications were so great; 
the questions involved were so numerous; the evil to 
be eradicated was so much a part of the general 
administrative system of the country, that the work 
to be achieved was a great and laborious one, and 
only to be eventually accomplished by progressive 
eWorts extending over many years. 
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CHAPTER. XII. 

Severance of Government connexion with Idolatry-Employment of Native 
&geDey-Adminlstration or temple-fuod8-lmIded endowmeo_Moncy. 
pa.yments-Missionary effort&-Biahop WUscm-Conoelion of Govern
ment lervant. with Mi..BlooMY Ichemea-The Hindoo law of inheritance 
-Educallon. 

THE work, however, was worthily commenced. The 
great series of Government measures for the seve
rance of its connexion w~th the idolatries of the 
country was fitly inaugurated by the total abolition 
of the Pilgrim-tax. And on the 3rd of May, 1840, in 
pursuance of an Act passed in tbe preceding month, 
the gate of the great temple of Juggernauth was 
thrown open to the pilgrim, amidst a convulsion of 
nature which threatened to destroy even the stately 
pagoda itself. 

The year 1841 was a year of determined and 
systematic action. The supreme Government issued 
its orders to the minor Governments, and they in 
turn sent forth their instructions to the depart
ments under them. But it was an easier thing to 
direct absolute withdrawal from "all interference 
with native temples and places of religious resort," 
than to carry these instructions into effect. Indeed, 
when the work came to be done, it was found to be 
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very difficult. The administration of the religious 
endowments was so mixed up with the revenue system 
of the country that our public officers, in many 
instances, found themselves perplexed in the extreme, 
not knowing how to carry out the orders of the 
Government without doing palpable injustice to a 
large number of people. 

The first thing to be accomplished was the sub
stitution of some other agency from that of the 
servants of Government, to which the executive 
management of the religious institutions might be 
entrusted. Nothing was plainer than that the admi
nistration should be vested "in those individuals 
who, professing the same faith, may be thought best 
qualified to conduct that administration with fidelity 
and regularity, such individuals, together with their 
subordinate officers, being held responsible to the 
courts of justice for any breach· of the duties and 
trusts assumed by them.!' ..The theory of this was 
excellent, and t\le practice would seem to have been 
easy of fulfilment; but a question arose as to the 
appointment of these native trnstees. Doubtless, the 
best means of securing the conduct of the administra
tion with fidelity and regularity was by vesting the 
appointment of trustees and managers in the hands 
of the Government. But it was objected to this, 
that there was little real di1ference between Govern
ment servants and Government nominees; and that, 
therefore, the disconnexion of the Christian Govern
ment from the administration of the heathen institu
tions of the country would, under such a system, be 
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incomplete. On the other hand, under any other 
system, there was likely to be no small amount of 
mismanagement and malversation, no remedy for 
which could possibly be supplied by our courts of 
justice. Here, again, a difficult question was sug
gested, or one, rather, made difficult by the widely 
different opinions brought t6 its solution. There 
were some w40 contended that idolatry, being an 
unmitigated evil, could n~t be rendered worse by 
the bad administration of its affairs-that it was 
better to leave it to perish by the innate force of 
its own corruption than to endeavour to impart any 
respectability and security to it. Others, on the 
other hand, declared that to withdraw all securities 
against administrative corruption was simply to super
add evil upon evil, and that there was n~ reason why, 
because the religion of the people was false, there 
should be no check upon the evil practices C?f those 
entrusted with the management of its affairs. That 
a false religion well conducted is worse than the 
same thing ill conducted, is not very apparent. The 
question, however, was considered an open one, and 
the practice was left uncertain. Whilst the Bombay 
Government resolved that the choice of adminis
trators should be left to the worshippers theIUSelves,· 

• " In carrying out the principle kind of election in certain familiet. 
of entirelYI8TeriDg Government and or in luch other way &I the GonrD
ill ofllcen from &Dy interference ment. of India. may determine upon, 
whatever lD·matten coDnected with and that the Poojaree., or o1Ilciating 
the Dative religiOUI inltitutioo .. the priestl, or the heads of the cute. 
Governor in Council it of opinion connected with the institution ahould 
that in whateverwayeorporate bodiee be the partiee haying authority to 
of truata may be established, It proeecnto the tnuteeo fur ""y maI-
.bould be provided that n.canciel venation orbree.cb. oftrut."-Ruo--
are to be ftlled up without the inter- 1.'UmofBOOiIJoi/G....-.-..t, FeIJ.1I7. 
yoolioD of 9oYornment, either hr& 1841. 

p P 
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in Madra.s the nomination of trustees Was left to the 
British collector. 

The agencies to which the charge of the religiotl" 
institutions of' the country tvere now en trusted were 
of various kind". In SOfie places, the superintendence 
of tho temples was entrnsted to a single m[lr\--to 
somo }"ajah or influential zemindar; Juggerna,ut.n, fo1" 

example, being given over to the management of the 
Rajah of Koordah. III otllers, the trust was vester! 
in punchayets, or native committees. the hereditary 
village officers being Msociated with the temple 
priests and with private individuals of high local posi
tion_~ In tho same m£lJ1ncr, the mosques were given 
over to the chf1.rgc of re"pcctahk l'.:["homedan gentle
Illen, chm~en generally from among their most regular 
frequenters. From that time the servants of Govern
ment "eased altogether to jnterferc in th" internal 
management of the mosques and pagodas;t ceased to 
concern themselves about tl,e repairs of th" builtl
ings; ceased to take p.,,-t in tho preparation of theil' 

'" Th~ agenl'Ji-es em.ployed in tile 
MlldrasPr-c.sidc[]cy, in which G()vel'n~ 
ment conncrion wi.th idolatry exia
t()d in itll- most yurlc.t and eKt-cnsive 
aspeets, I1ro thus dEse:ribcd by ~1r. 

~~~~ll~:;~~g~~t~i~~i~l~~~~~ 
flp.en maile with Tfll'fJ:,lect to Hindu 
just,itutions are various. The Ilm:LB 

b~I~~g(:~S~~{'~l~~ ~l::~;n~fgG~~e~~~ 
moe-Ilt {lffiooo:'/3 ~ butJ Wherrcl suuhdlUl"j;U 
hlid boert 1U3S11ffit;;d. it has helolIl r~
f!igned to the pnjari, who. is l'lloked 
TIp-oD in the light of'o:rte -of the -;,-illagl::l 
:funcliQul.l'k-l:l, cntitkd to mcr-nfh., 
"With the smith, C[U,}ll:D1.Cr, und the 
]jke. In HIe ca:!l€ o-f" !:l.11!;e:r telll~lr;;s. 

with m.u.re -cou!!'.iderablc ~m'lQwRle-nt~~ 
two -o-r more of the pl·.lhcira1 :in.b:a.bi
tant8~ lncluwng generally the offictal 

h".'ll.d {If thl:l yill:l.gf! or lim Carnulli.. 

i~veabe~~o=~t~~d ::th;~J:~~~ 
TemplB~ -of mor-e illl[lort:am::e~ with a 
rellUtatjon and interest extendiIl!,t 
llcyond the vic-jn1t}·~ haH:! b~t;u lll.aced 
undc:r the cha.r,ge of c(lmmitte""ll=. 
compQ!i(!od of pe~ISQn-f!I of wdght ~nd 
~nfl11(!lH!r:. sdecte(l from am-oe:g the 
resiclenLs "'ithiu. a. wi-der range. EQ
dowmeuts belon;r;-inR to ItHt.tUlnS ox 
gU.!"us have ~e:il left to th-e oC":a.re ()f 
th\;l IIUl"lltoa iilter'ested ~ and ill~titu
tiol]:8 of WWell toe Ina.naglOrs lu:lvC 
beta t\~uaUy I:IPPoJrllcd by Stlcit 
IUfltunl"l, h'""0 h(>.r;.n r1""emt;'d tn nl'!Bd 
110 othe-r .f!upexintendence," 

t rerlmps thir;; ought t(l be Ilt.atM. 
with, f>(Ime qnal1:fic;:~tion> Cor t.he 
Regulat[on!l, t.U1ae:r whieh tElis. nl8-
nagelllent. was given oyet to GO'l"e-rn-
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festivals I ceased to superintend the decoration of 
their cars and the equipments of their idols I ceased 
to appoint those whose business it was to tend the 
gods and take custody of the temples, 

But tbere was at least one class of religious endow
ments 'the administration of which could not imme
diately be handed over to native trustees. The limded 
revenues of the pagodas, like all other funds, were made 
over to, the native administrators; but their collection 
still remained with the Government revenue officers. 
It Willi not considered just or expedient that they 
should relinquish the management of lands (attached 
t~ religious institutions) which had been assumed for 
the purpose of securing the public revenue, or in 
order that protection and justice might be afforded 
to the ryots. The continuation of the management 
of such land$ by the revenue officers, it was remarked 
by the Supreme Government, ,was "due as a measure 
of justice to the agriculturists, whose contracts and 
engagements have been made in anticipation of the 
continued management of the land by Government." 

Plain, however, as this may have been, as a question 
of abstract justice, the proposal to continue the manage
ment of the pagoda-lands was not in accordance with 
the theory of total withdrawal from all eonnexion 
with the religious institutions of the country, It was 
suggested, therefore, that Government should resume 
the lands, and pay, in lieu of their revenue, a fixed 

ment eerYlotl, were Dot repeeJ.ed; have ltlI'Vi ... ed up to the preeent 
and the tohl! oepamtiOD aimed at time. But the laIt link of tho ..... 
". .. Dot effected, H .... and there Dexioo is DOW (1859) about to he 
.,..,. nmaina of the old I)'ltem broken. 

FF2 
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annual amount to the trustees. This money-payment, 
however, of which I shall presently say something 
more, was held by some .to be B more objectionable, 
because a more direct, method of supporting the false 
religions of the people. The difficulty did not escape 
the notice of the Court of Directors; but they believed 
that it could be overcome. They believed that 
arrangements might be made of such a character 
as to prevent the transfer of authority over the 
pagoda-lands from being injurious to the ryots-that 
if the revenue were fixed at an equitable amount, 
the collection of it might be "safely transferred to 
agents, to be . appointed by the parties in whom the 
management of the affairs and funds of the institu
tions may be vested, subject to such penalties against 
exactions and other abuses of their trust as the native 
servants similarly employed on the p8.rt of Govern
ment would be liable to;· and, accordingly, they 
directed that the management of the pagoda-lands 
should be made over to native trustees, care being 
taken to secure, as far as possible, the interests of the 
cultivators by granting them beneficial leases before 
effecting the transfer. 

This was another most important step towards the 
total severance of the ties which bound the British 
Government to the idolatries of the country. On~ 
more has now to be mentioned. The attendance of 
British officers at Hindoo and Mahomedaa festivals; 
the turning out of our troops to grace their ceremo
nies; and the firing of salutes in their hODOnr-prac
tices which had obtained to an unfortunate extent, 
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especially in the Madras Presidency-were now to 
be disallowed. 

In a circular letter signed by the Military Secretary 
to the Government of Fort St. George, and addressed 
to the Commander-in-Chief, under date .of July.6,-
1841, it is intimated, "under instructio~ from the 
Court of Directors, conveyed through the Govern
ment of India," that "the attendance of troops or 
or" military bands at native festivals .or ceremonies, 
and the firing of salutes on occasions of that nature," 
were "in future to be discontinued, with the object 
.of separating the Government and its officers, asJar 
as possible, from all connexion with the ceremonies 
of the Hindoo and Mahomedan r4lligions." The 

. ordinary marks of respect paid to native princes on 
the occasions of their going forth or returning from 
such festivals or religious observances were, how
ever, to be paid; and the change was to be effected 
" in a manner. calculated not to alarm the minds of 
the natives or to offend their feelings." . These orders 
were circulated by the Commander-in-Chief to the 
generals' commanding divisions, and by them to the 
regiments under their several commands. 

But it was still objected that Government had not 
ceased to be connected with the religious instit.utions of 
the country, for large sums of public money were paid 
towards their support. It ought to have been enough 
to answer to this, that such money-payments repra

. sented either certain property or certain endowments 
enjoyed by those religious institutions before the 
country passed under the rule of the British Govern-
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ment. Our Government had taken the property, and 
the payments made to the mosques or pagodas were 
simply for value received. This is admitted with 
respect to one class of paymenta.-th08e made in lieu 
of the revenues of resumed lands-but not with 
respect to the grants made in continuance of similar 
contributions from the native ruler. whose authority 
we supplanted. It was urged that those grants being 
voluntary gifts might be dilcontinued without inj"us
tice. But, in fact, they were not less payments for 
value received than the others whose clahns were 
admitted. With those grants, and with promises, 
actual or constructive, of their continuance, the 
British Government, in a transition·period (and all 
transition.periods are more or lese critical), purchased 
the good.will and the quiescence of the people. I do 

. not conceive that, having gained those ends, or, in 
other words, having received the value for which the 
promise was given, we have any IOrt of right t? with· 
draw from .it. 

I know what will be replied to this. It will be 
said that they were originally grants from I1indoo 
or Mahomedan Governments to religions believed 
to be true I not, as in our case, to religions known to 
be false. But if those religions are now known to be 
false, they were equally known to be false when we 
undertook to endow them. Thil, however, is not, 
it..appears to me, the main argument by which the 
objection iI to be overthrown. The money paid to 
these people, for the support of their religious insti-

. tutions, is their own money: it is money which 
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they pay to the state a.tI Hindoo or Mahomedan 
tax-payers. Now our system ill a system of decllU'ed 
religious neutrality. But considerable sums of,money 
are paid annually, from the revenues of India---that 
ill, by Hindoo and Mahomedan tax-payers-towards 
the support ·of the Christi'an Ohurch. Can it be 
said, then, that the British Government especially 
supports Mahomedanism and Hindooism, because it 
allows some portion of the revenues derived from the 
labour of the people to be devoted to the endoWIXlent 
of their national faiths 1 H the religioll of the few 
ill to be supported from the revenues pf the country, 
why, on a.ny conceivable principle of neutrality, ill 
not the religion of the many P A.nd if they who do 
not contribute to the revenue are to be supplied from 
it with temples and with priests, why, in the name 
of all that is reasonable, are not the people who 

do' 
Moreover, it ill certain that when the British 

Government finally determined to disconnect them
selves from the management of the "religious insti
tutions of the country, it was their policy to make 
the people believe that the change was intended for 
their own good, and that no grants or customary 
allowances made by Government would bl! with
drawn. In thl! Madras Presidency, special instruc
tions were givt'n to the revl!nue officers to impress 
thill on the minds of the people ;-" In carrying the 
instructions w hiah may be issued iQ.to effect," wrote 
the Chief Secret.a.ry to the Boar4 of Revellue, "it 
js essential that you give your most careful attention 
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to local circumstances and to native feelings and 
prejudices, and that you make it generally understood 
that the object of the Honourable Court of Directors 
is ·to leave to the people the management of their 
own religious institutions without the interference 
on the part .of the revenue officers of Government, 
and that there is no intention of withholding any 
authorized and customary payments and allow- . 

" ances. 
These instructions were issued on the 12th of 

Juue, 1841, and on the 5th of July they were 
approved by the Supreme Government of India. 
Nothing could be more distinct or more compre
hensive than these orders. The payments here 
secured to the pagodas were not merely those wllich 
had the support of some distinct engagement or 
promise from the British Government, but those 
also· which had obtained by prescriptive usage. 
The "customary allowances," whatever their origin, 
were to be continued.· 

• The question of tbe money~ 
Jl"ymeotto.1aggemaath ...... edupon 
opeciaI growuIa. .LcmI Aucl<Iand 
declared &bat; there .. u au at.o
luce ""d 1UlCODclliional pledge from 
Ooyemment to continue it. Mr. 
lI.illo, the Commiaoiouer al Cuttack, 
.... or opiDion that &he promiIe ... 
merely a COIlItracl:iTe one, '"" tbU 
it was the duty of GoYeromen1: to 
cootiDue the pe.ymenl. At. later 
period, _ ... er. the Benpl GoYem-
menl, on & deliberate ............... 
of &he queatioo, ioyolring DO amaU 
amount of hiatorical inquiry, ruled. 
_ tile-abolition al the pilgrim-laX 
bad .beolyed GoYemmeut (rom jt. 
prerioal obligaaiOll. to continue the 
IIlOIIe1-JI"ymeol, wbich bad nnuaUy 
-. made !'rom the mrpIlItI pilgrim-

ftmda Tbe....." tblll IIIaIed in 
the letter al the BenpI ~ 
(Mr. Ha.Uiday) ~ 1"be object on
giaally iD Tiew' ".. DO doubt to 
IECUle the _ble --.. al 
the proriuee, by OODciliatlog the 
people in J!eDeraI. ODd by .......mg 
from tbem aD appreheuioD al 1lIIY 
de.ign OD our paR to iuterfere W'icb 
tht'ir religioa; bat it .... faJl,. 
undentood by aD partiea tbat ... 
were DOC to be '-" by the -. 
and that .... e were to be reimbaned 
by tile _ from the pilgri .... 
When. howeTer, the meau 01 reiJo.. 
banemeot 110 Iooger emted, iD eon
oeq_ al the booa _led to the 
Hindoo commODity 11& Iur!e by the 
abolition althe &as, &04 the partiea 
iD dJarp 01 the temple bad befonI 
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But were there no means of meeting the difficulty 
by a compromise? The plain fact of a direct money
paymen~ from the Company's treasury being held, by 
reason of its very plainness and direct.ness, to be 
objectionable.in the extreme, it was suggested that 
the Government might evade the continually recur
ring necessity of feeding the revenues of Idolatry, by 
making over in perPetuity to the idol-trustees certain 
lands, yielding. an income equal to the annual 
donation. Another proof of the difficulties with 
which the whole question was beset-of the incon
sistencies and contradictions which started up at 
every turn I A little while before, nay, about the 
very same time, when the land-endowment question 
had been discussed, and the evils of handing over 
the administration of certain tracts of country to 
private individuals had been under consideration, it 
had been proposed to commute these landed revenues 
for direct money-payments; and now the very obverse 
of this proposal was recommended. But when this 
recommendation, with especial reference to Jugger
nauth, was considered by the Bengal Board of 
Revenue, they declared that they could nQt concur 
in it. .. The distinction," they said, .. appears to 
them. quite illusory; and with reference to the 
peculiar value set by the people on landed endow
ments, they are of opinion that· the proposed plan 
involves even greater evils than that now in operation. 
There is, in fact, no argument against the simple 

them the prospect or • great influx nor proper, Dor conaiatent with the 
of pilgrim-. and •• till greater infiu object in view, that the donation 
of otfainp, it wu neither DecetIIU7. Ihould be continued." 
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payment of a donation in money which dOlll not apply 
with greater force against a permanent endowment in 
land, and if it be not just and expedient tQ pUrlue 
the one course, it may be certainly predicated that 
no case can be made out for adopting the other ... • 
There being, therefore, no escape, through the agency 
Ilf a compromise, Government, except when there 
was some special justificatory plea for reiumption, 
held to the money-payments; and I humbly conceive 
that they were right. 

I do not assert that it would be the part of a 
Christian Government to initiate concessions of 
revenue for the support of the religious institutions 
of Mahomedans or Hindoos, but it is as little the 
pari of such a Government, having obtained the 
sovereignty of an Indian province by lubstitution
or, as some would say, by UiJUrpation-to deprive 
those institutions of any endowments which they 
possessed at the time of our assumption of the 
government; and, if it be unjust to deprive them 
of lIuch endowments at the outset of our career of 
dominion. it is doubly unjust, doubly dishonourable, 
to do so at a later period, when we have tided over 
ou r first difficulties by reconciling the people to the 
change, on the plea that the British Government 
would withhold from them none of the privileges and 
immunities which they had enjoyed under their 
native priuces. H the resumption is to take place 
at all, it should take place at once, so that we may 
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not add deception to injustice. To conciliate the 
people in a critical conjuncture by delusive promises, 
to be broken in a season of security, is simply to 
commit a fraud upon them lit is to make promise 
of payment for value received, and then deliberately 
to dishonour it. 

The Christianity which ignores truth IUld justice 
is not very. appreciable. But enough was done at. 
this time to vindicate thll genuine Christianity of 
the nation, and fortunately no heed was given, in a 
general sense, to -these spoliatory recommendations. 
There are those who think that the British Govern. 
ment could not have done less at such a time; I am 
certain that it ought not to hq.ve done more. But 
there was nothing to restrain the energies of inde. 
pendent societies, and great efforts were nobly made 
for the diffusion of the true faith. Throughout the 
whole of too epoch-I mean, up to the year 1853~ 
the activity of the missionaries was deserving of all 
honour. I cannot now speak in detail of the 
endeavours or of the successes of individual men. 
History takes account of the pioneers-of those whIJ 
go singly into the thicket, clearing their way with 
axe and hatchet, and opening the road for the later 
crowd; but, although in that crowd there may be 
men with like energies, who, as precursors, had 
Providence so willed it, would have done the same, 
yet they are but of the multitude multitudinous, and 
are lost in the erush. 

The religious societies of Great Britain had. no';' 
attained to their maturity of ~ur; and they were 
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sending forth their torch-bearers to all the dark 
places of the earth. It was no longer a reproach 
to the "lordly Episcopalians" that the Church 01 
England could not find in its communion men willing 
to abandon the ease and comfort of home, with the 
prospect of ecclesiastical preferment, in exchange for 
the privilege of declaring God's truth to the heathen. 
Churchmen now vied with Dissenters in the great and 
glorious work. At every place of note in the country 
a missionary station was established. Churches and 
schools sprung up as if by-magic. Money in abund
ance was forthcoming. From every cantonment in 
India, almost, it may be said, from every town and 
village in England, contributions poured in, directly 
or indirectly, for the sustentation of Indian missions. 

Never before had the great cause enjoyed such 
earnest hierarchical support. In Bishop Wilson, the 
chief priest of the Indian Church, the pure missionary 
spirit glowed with intense fervour. In Bengal, he 
was worthily seconded by Thomas Dealtry, Arch
deacon of Calcutta, upon whom afterwards the mitre 
of Madras descended; and in the Southern and 
Western presidencies by Bishops Spencer and Carr. 
It would be a privilege to write in detail of the career 
of such a man as Bishop Wilson. That the privilege 
is duly appreciated, and will be worthily exercised by 
him who has the best right to it, there is ample assur
anee, and in the assurance great comfort. For the 
period of a quarter of a century that most evangelical 
of bishops, and most devout of men, presided over the 

- Indian Church. No warnings of failing health, of 
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enfeebling age, of increasing exhaustion and prostra
tion. no thought of home and its 'endearing ties, of 
honoured old age, and lettered e'ase in his native 
country, could drive him or lure him from his post. 
He had resolved to die in harness; and in harness he 
died, bewailing the wickedness of the heathen, in the 
midst of the great Indian rebellion, and praying for 
their conversion to the saving faith. He was a man 
sui generis. He lived in the world, but was not of 
it. I do not think that I ever saw in a man of his 
advanced years such childlike simplicity. He mixed 
largely with society; indeed, it may be- said that,. in 
the best Christian sense, he was of a really social dis
position; hospitable, courteous, of an overftowing 
kindliness, incapable of a malicious feeling, or an 
ungenerous act; and yet I have known people·to 
writhe beneath the guileless, unconsidered words 
which had fallen from his lips. His eccentricities of 
demeanour, conspicuowi as they were to some, and 
frequent subjects of irreverent discourse to men 
unmindful of his many fine. qualities, were little 
observed by those who came within their genial influ
ence, and had eyes to see and faculties to understand 
the inner nature of the man. His strong devotioBal 
spirit, his self-forgetfulness in his Master's -cause, 
his unstinting love towards his fellows, his earnest-
ness of speech, his energy of action, had something 
of an almost apostolic greatness about them. Few of
his contemporaries had taken so little of the form and 
pressure of the times in which he lived. 

In the course of his long episcopal career, he" 
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tra%Tlled a.ll parts of India. In the progress of 
Chri~tie.n missions he took the deepest interest, and 
bo went from smtion to stati1)n, encouraging, ani
mating. aiding all. He was of the high evatlgelica.l 
ordu of Churchmen; Rnd he would not sanction any 
of those compromises and balf conversions, tllOse 
clinginga to tlm old g!lrnlents of caste, which the 
~arlier missionaries, not altogether withou't episcopal 
autu()rity, bad yielded. to in perfect good faith. and M 

some think, with lun Christian watTant. On the 
banner which be carried, tho word .. Thorough" W:1S 

embluoue.d. He did evcrything in a large way. 
Although pure Gospel truth was far dearer to him 
than the dignity of tbe Church o~er wbich he pre
sided, he Stt()VO mig1J.tily fill' the outward. honour .of 
t.hat Church, IWd Ire has left an enduring monument 
of his resolution in the great ca.thedral of Calcutta. 
In the face of many disconragements--di~courago
meDts even from mends, wh(f believed that tho mo~y 
ex.pended on that ma.gni6.cent structure might ha.;e 
'-11 more pro:lita.bly diifused over a larger area-he 
la.boJured onwards \IllC\lllSingly, giving largely from his 
OWll store, and seeiDg the completion of Ids work, 113 

he often said he shouh1; in time to lay his bones 
beneath it. If lie was. mistaken in this, itW8S a. grand 
mistake. - Only those, who were alike 19nonmt IWd 
uru:huitable, ascribed it to pert!Qnal vanity. The 
dominant idea in his mind was that of EIIl (HltWard 

manifestation of tbe glories of the Christian Church, 
spuking through its nsible magnific~nce to the 

'senses of the unconverted.. Why shollld E~or be-
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proclaimed thus triumph~tly, with all that is gor
geous and beautiful in Art to symbolise its attractions, 
and Truth be left without a fitting monument bf ita 
greatness? He had nsions, too, of a noble army of 
Christian Churchmen, in association with a richly
endowed cathedral establishment, radiating thence 
to the uttermost parts of the Indies, and carrying 
the ~lad tidings of salvation to places where none 
before had breathed the name of Christ. He may 
have been right, or he may have been wrong I but 
right or wrong, he was moved only by honest impulses 
and worthy desires to do God sernce in that way I 
Mil the most that can be said by those who diffilr 
from bim is that his way was not their way, and that 
in all probability he had considered the subject more 
thoughtfully and prayerfully than themselves. 

That the character axid example of Buch a man as 
Bishop Wilson must have contributed largely to that 
progressive improvement in the religious character of 
the English in India, which we contemplate with so 
much satisfaction, is not to be doubted. Certai.nly; 
an impulse was given to the active Christianity of 
our countrymen, the good fruits of which it is not 
eBsy to ovet\'alue. Among the principa.l laymen t)f 
the period_rvants of the Company-there were 
many men of distinguished piety and benevolence ~ 
men who, like Wilberforce Bird, Frederick. Millett. 
and John Lowis, in Bengal; Tbomas Thomason 
(worthy Bon of a. worthy master), in the North
Western Provinces; j. B. Thomas, in Madras; and 
James Farish, in Bombay,-demonstrated, by the' 
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lustre which their Christian graces shed upon thei~ 
high position, how the best servants of Christ migh, 
also be the best servants of the temporal Govern1 
ment. Their example was largely followed by men.: 
of less elevated statio.n. The military servants o~ 
the Government vied with the civilians. Even the: 
ensign cheerfully contributed his rupees to church-, 
building funds and missionary societies. The ordi-i 
nances of the Church were diligently observed. The 
Sabbath-day was kept holy. Family prayer became a 
necessity of daily life. Public theatricals languished 
for want of aristocratic support. English gentlemen; 
esteemed it a reproach to be seen at the nautches: 
of the native gentry. Society ceased to tolerate 
public lotteries. There was an increased demand 
for religious books and periodicals. And, altogether, 
the manifestations of a vital Christianity were not 
less encouraging thm those eviriced by contemporary 
middle classes at home. -

But the activity of the Government servants 
alarmed the Government. From time to time tidings 
reached England that a proselytizing spirit WIUI 

abroad among the officers of the State-that soldiers 
apd civilians were nsurping the functions of the mis
sionary-and so interfering with the religions of the 
people of the country as to awaken suspicion of the 
good faith of Government itself. What was the 
pledged neutrality of the -State so long as its officers 
who represented it were violating that neutrality? 
To what extent this violation had been carried was 
not very clear; but there appeared to be no reason to 
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doubt that some indiscretions had been com~~ 
that there had been in some cases too palpable a 
obtrusive an identification of the Government servan"' 
with the private individual-an application, perchance; 
of the resources of Government itself to purposes of 
Gospel-diffusion. Perhaps, Government buildings 
had been lent for missionary meetings; perhaps, the 
native servants of the Government had been employed 
to collect missionary subscriptions. At all events, 
some nbtion of this kind was entertained by the 
Court of Directors, who, clearly perceiving that aU 
their efforts to convince the people of the religious 
neutrality of Government would. be frustrated, if their 
officers did not practically adhere to this policy-for 
in the eyes of the natives the GoverD):nent offiGEirs 
are the Government-determined in some manner to 
check the zeal of their employes. So, after due con
sideration of the matter, they incubated iJ. despatch. 

On the 21st of April, 1847, Mr. Tucker being then 
in the chair, it was signed by the Court of Directors. 
It called" immediate and particular· attention· to the 
necessity of Government servants, civil and military', 
abstaining from all interference with the religion of 
the natives of India. - The despatch is 80 vague lionel 

• II You are aware that we have 
nDllbnnly maintained the principle of 
ablWning from all interference with 
the religion of the natiYea or IndiL 
It ia obviously eueotial to the due 
oblervance of that .principle that it 
Ibould be acted upon by our aervanta, 
cbil and military. The Government 
i. known tbroughollt India by ita 
officer.. with whom it iB identified 
in the ele1 of the native inhabitantl, 
and our lervanta .hould, therefore, 

be aware tbat, while ioveated. with 
public authority, tbeir actI cannot 
be regarded as tbole of private indi
'Yiduals. We are, however, led by 
circumatancea of recent occurrence 
to conclude that a different view of 
this lubject fa taken in India, and 
we. therefore, deem it neceu&ry to 
call your immediate and particular 
attention to tile absolute neceuity 

~:.,~~u: :l:.:':!:.'::l!"rlanl 
G G 
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meaningless, that there is reason to luspect that aq 
pith and purpose were cut out of it, in its passag« 
through Committee, Court, and Cannon Rowj in 1 
hopeless endeavour to reconcile a diversity of coni 
Ricting opinions. No wonder that it puzzled th~ 
Government to which it was addressed. The prof 
sident in Council at Calcutta could make nothind 
of it, the Governor-General at Simlah could mak, 
nothing of it. The members of Government, on 
and all, Lord Hardinge; Sir Herbert Maddock 
Mr. Millett, and Sir Frederick Currie, were aU 
alike thrown into a state of ludicrous embarrassmentl 

But as there was no meaning in the deBpatch-Bl 
least, none that they could discover-they nrtuall . 
determined to take no action upon it. No order 
were to be issued to the officers of the two service. 
but the beads of the minor governments, and th 
Commander-itt-Chief of the army, were to be madej 
acquainted with the Court's despatch, and instr~ 
to communicate it to such high and confidential: 
officers of the State as might be able, by their 
influence, to prevent any contravention of the prin. 
ciple laid down by the Court. But as no one clearly 
knew what that principle was, these orders were; 
practically nothing. I 

The Governor-General and Mr. Millett, referring, 
to a prenous despatch of the Court, in which it was, 
declared to be the duty of Government, "and not; 
less of ita officers, to stand aloof from all missionary i 
labours, either as promoting or oPposing them," con-., 
ceived that to be the "principle" DOW inculcated by 
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the Home Government I but BS the Governor.General 
• declared his belief that the· " interference alluded to 

by the Honourable· Court is almost unknown in the 
Bengal army;" and BS the Commander-in-Chief had 
"reBSon to believe that 110 officer contravened this· 
order of the Court, by interfering with the religion 

. of the natives," whilst nothing wall more certain than 
that a large number of officers of the Bengal army . 
"promoted missionary labours," it is clear that the 
principle was di1l'erently understood. by difFerent 
authorities, and sometimes variously interpreted even 
by the same fllnctionary~ In their perplexity; how
ever. they did the best thing that they :could do I 
they wrote to the Court of Directors for an interpre
tation of their previous orders; and in due course 
another despatch was sent out to India, not quite so 
indefuiite as its predecessor; but still giving anything 
but a certain Bound. " The application of the rule," 
it was said, "should in every case be governed by 
the principle on which it is founded." 

But the question at issue related not to the 
application of the principle, but to· the principle 
itself. The principle was declared to be a principle 
of non-interference with the religions of the people. 
But what did "non-interference:' mean? The later 
despatch, in some meBSure, explained the meaning of 
the term, as applied to the conduct of the servants 
of Government. "While we are unwilling," wrote 
the Court, to prohibit our servants from contribuiing 
their private funds towards the promotion of objects 
which they may feel to be connected with the interests 

002 
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of true religion, we would caution them against any 
manifestation of a disposition calculated to excite 
uneasiness and alarm among the people. We think 
also that missionary meetings ought never to be held 
in official buildings, or to wear the appe~ance of 
having any official sanction." In this last sentence 
there is a clear and definite expression of opinion, 
to . which it was easy to give practical effect; but it 
did not go very far towards the settlement of the 
question, and the determination of the general prac
tice to be followed by the servants of the Government. 
In truth, after no small quantity of despatch-writing 
and minute-writing, the wh~le matter was left very 
much as it was before. 

In every mixed assembly like the Court of Directors, 
there is sure, on such a subject as this, to be a con
siderable diversity of opinion. The declared policy 
of such a body, therefore, partakes largely of tbe 
nature of a compromise. Up to a certain point there 
was very little difference of opinion between the 
several members of the Home Government of India. 
They were well nigh agreed, both with respect to the 
principle and the practice of the non-inteiference of 
Government itself, but when they went beyond this, 
and began to consider. the extent to which the servants 
of Government ought to be debarred, as individual 
men, from following the dictates of conscience, and 
endeavouring to diffuse the preciolJ!l truths of the 
Gospel among the ignorant people of the soil, there 
was naturally less harmony of opinion. It seemed, on 
the one hand, perfectly clear that although no servant 
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of the Government ought in his official capacity to. 
identify himself with missionary operations, he had an 
inalienable right, as an individUal man, to do what he 
conceived to be his duty to Christianity, by promoting 
the diffusion of,the truth .. A man, as some were wont 
to phrase it, did not cease to be a servant of Christ 
when he became the servant of the Company. It 
seemed to be sufficient,. therefore, to instruct public 
functionaries in India never to bring the prestige of 
their official position. to the aid of missionary endea
vours. Every Englishman knows the difference 
between what he does in his official and what he does 
in his personal capacity. It was easy, therefore, for a 
soldier or a civilian to divest himself, to his own 
entire satisfaction, of his official capacity, when 
attending missionary meetings, or promoting mis
sionary subscriptions, or entertaining missionaries at 
his house. But it was argued, on the other hand, that 
however distinct might be the actions of the private 
individual from those of the public functionary in his 
own eyes, the distinction was not equally clear in the 
eyes of the people of the country. In their estimation, 
the Collector Sahib, or the ·Colonel Sahib, is always 
the Collector Sahib, or the Colonel Sahib. Let him, 
it is said, adopt what precautions he may to divest 
himself of his official character, let him go to the 
missionary meeting unattended by orderlies or chu
prassies, and sign .his name as plain John Brown, or 
Thomas Smith, still, in the eyes of the natives, it is 
the Collector or the Colontil who attends the mis
sionary meeting, and thus declares his hostility to the 
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religions of the country. It was because the people 
never separate the man from the officer, and draw no 
distinction between the acts of the officer and the 
acts of the Government which he 8enes, that some 
questioned the propriety of permitting public lenants, 
civil or military, to take any ostensible part in opera
tions designed for the conversion of Hindoos and 
Mahomedans to the religion of Jesus Christ. And 
it was a necessity of this conflict of opinion, that the 
instrnctions sent out to India by the Home Govern
ment should have been of a somewhat uncertain and 
undemonstrative character. 

The question, it must be admitted, is a very dif
ficult one. Subsequent eft'orts have been made to 
settle it, but with no better result. And, indeed, I 
hardly think that it ever can be settled in a satis
factory manner. To lay down general instructions, 
defining the precise extent to which the inalienable 
right which every man possesses to promote the inte
rests of his religion, may be carried in practice without 
coming into collision with the duties imposed upon 
the public officer by the Government which he senes, 
and therefore which he is hound to obey, appears to 
be a hopeless task, and if not hopeless, perhaps en 
unprofitable one. It is better that every man should 
follow the dictates' of his own conscience in such a 
matter, and that Govcrnment should deal with indi
vidual cases as they arise. Though it may be very 
difficult to define in written words the limits of the 
permitted and harmless interference of Government 
senants in eft'orts for the religious advancement or 
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social improvement of the people, I sc~rcely think 
that in a: man's own mind there can be any inward 
conflicts, or that anyone can go far wrong for want 
of intelligible instructions. Much has been said, aIlll 
said most truly, about the higher duties imposed upon 
every Christian man by the mere fact of his Chris
tianity; and it is asked what a man is to do when hi, 
conscience tells him that his duties as an officer and 
a Christian are in antagonism with each other? The 
ans"lfer may not be a convenient one; but, once given, 
there is an end of the mattel'. He is bound.to be If. 

Christian; he is not bound to be an officer. The 
inward conflict may .be tranquillized at once by his 
ceasing to be the latter. 

But whilst Government were thus impressing upon 
their servants the duty of an absolute religious »eu
trality, they were themselves sanctioning measures 
which were by no means regardell in that light by the 
people, and which were calculated to create a far 
greater tumult than the most indiscreet demonstra
tions of individual men. It is 'not my intention to
write here in detail of the great humanizing etforW of 
the British Government as manifested in the sup
pression of Suttee, of Female Infanticide, of Human 
Sacrifices, and other kindred abominations; but 
there is one measure of the British Government, 
belonging to this period, so intimately associated with 
the lubject of this work, that it ought not to be 
passed over. I speak of the change which hq been 
introduced into the Hindoo law of inheritance. By 
that law, a Hindoo, on abjuring his Hindooism, ipso 
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facto was disinherited. The Mahomedan law was 
equally distinct and equally intolerant. All right to 
the inheritance of property, ancestral or acquired, 
was forfeited byapostacy. The apostate was regarded 
as one civilly or legally dead. That such a state of 
the law must have been a severe hindrance to Chris
tianity, is plain. It was an evil, indeed, which those 
who laboured for the conversion of Hindoos and 
Mahomedans were continually bewailing; and an evil 
to which it appeared to them a legislative reqJedy 
might be applied without violation of the neutrality 
of Government. The subject was brought pro
minently to the notice of the Court of Directors, 
who, as far back as the year 1832, directed an 
inquiry to be made and 1IOme legislative remedy to be 
applied. Lord William Bentinck was then Governor
General. He at once gave his attention to the 
Bubject, and 'in the conrse of that year, 1832, a regu
lation was passed, the effect of which was to secure 
to persons, whether Hindoos or Mahomedans, or 

- converts from those religioDs, the property in their 
possession at the time of the passing of the Act.· 
The regulation, however, only applied to Bengal; 
and was even there only a partial remedy for the 
evil. . After many years the Bishop of Bombay called 
the attention of Government to the painful circum-

• The followblg iI the IDOIt iJD.. 
portaut portion of it:-" Wbone ... 
in aD,. ei..i1lUiC the partie8 10 nch 
enit may be or d.iffereot penuuiona, 
",boo ODe puty .boll be of Hindoo 
aud the otbor of IIahomedu per_ 
nuioo, or wben one or more 01 the 
Jl&rtieo 10 the mil .boll DO\ be ei.her 
of the Hindoo or Mabomedaa per. 

lUUioa, the ..... of t_ rellgiotuo 
IhaIJ DO\ be permitted 10 operote 10 depri.. ...... JI&rI:r or part. of 
uy property to which, but far the 
openWoD of """b ""I, tbe:r .. ooJd 
h •• e been entitled; ill all lOCh 
..... the cIecUioa oboll be .... emed 
by 'be priDeipieo of jDl1i<e, equity, 
aDd sood 1lOIIIcieuce. n 
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stances in which native converts to Christianity 
were placed, by the existing state of the law; and he 
was told in reply that an A!!t which would' meet all 
the requirements of the case was ul!der the considera
tion of' the Legislative Council. This was in 1845. 
The draft Act was p'Ublished in the Gazette; and it . 
contained a clause enacting~" that so much of the 
Hindoo and Mahomedan law as inflicts forfeiture of 
rights or property upon any party renouncing, or who 
has been excluded from the communion of either of 
these religions, shall cease to be enforced as law iil 
the courts of the East India Company." . 

The proposed Act of which this formed a part was 
that known in history as the "Lex Loci" of 1845. 
It struck terror into the souls of the elder generation 
of Hindoos. Already were their sons apostatising 
from Hindooism, if not to any other faith; already 
were they eating beef, indulging in theological dispu'" 
tation, and writing in the newspapers about Reform. 
To abolish all penal enactments against the renuncia
tion of their ancestral faith would clearly encourage· 
this spirit of inquiry-this propensity of young Bengal 
to revolt against the absurdities instilled into them in 
their cradle. So they memorialised the Government 
against the threatened innovation, urging that such a 
change struck not only at their laws, but at their 
religion (how, will presently be shown), and imploring 
that the matter might be reconsidered, the more espe
cially as they regarded the contemplated change only 
as a prelude to others equally alarming. The result 
of this protest was that Govemment-'-ILfter expressing 
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their regret that at a period when public opinion 
among a great part of the Hindoos had become in 
a high degree tolerant and enlightened, a memorial 
founded upon doctrines of 80 opposite a nature should 
have been presented-consented to remove ,the ob
noxious olauses from the Act, and to embody them 
into a separate Regulation for future consideration. 

Four years passed away, and the expurgated clause. 
never became a substantive Regulation. So in March, 
1849, the Bishop of Bombay again called the atten
tion of' his Government to the subject, and, the 
Government supported his plaint. Lord Dalhousie 
was then in the Upper Provincea; but Sir John 
Littler, President of the Council, at Calcutta, recorded 
a minute, declaratory of his conviction that it Wall 

unfortunate that the measure of relief sought for by 
the' Bombay Government for Christian converta in 
that Presidency, had been 80 long delayed, "and 
apparently without any sufficient cause." "Cannot 
we extend the provisions of our Act P" asked Sir 
F" Currie. .. I would do so," said Mr. Lowis. And 
Mr. Bethune, the Legislative Member of Council, did 
it. I cannot but think, too, that he did it with 
great judgment. The toleration clauses of the Lex 
Loci bad not been bappily worded. They aimed at 
too mucb precision and specification. They were 
particular, instead of general, in their phraseology; 
and instead of declaring a principle, suggested • 
palpable applicatipn to a' particular case. The new 
legislative experiment was of • totally di1ferent kind. 
It was simply the enunciation of • rule of nninnal 
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justice, not on the face of it designed for the protec
tion of one .particular class of persons, but of people 
of all colours and all creeds. Mr. Bethune's first 
idea had been merely to extend the provisions of the 
Act of 1832. But upon further oonsideration, he sug· 
gested the expediency of passing a brief but oompre
hensive Act, couched in the following termSl-

.. Wl!ereas it was enac:ted by section 9, regulation vii. of 1832, 
of the Bengal code, that! whenever in any civil suit the parties to 
snch suit may h. of dilI'erent persuasions, when one party shall be 
of the Hindoo and the other of the Mahomedan persuasion, or when 
one or more of the parties to the suit shall not be either of the 
Mohomedan or Hindoo persuasions, the lews of ·those religions .hall 
not he permitted to operate to deprive snch party or parties of any 
property to which, but for the Dperation of such laws, they would 
have been entitled;' and whereas it is expedient to extend the prin
ciple of that enactment throughout the territories subject to the 
government of the East India Company;-it is enacted as follows : 

" So much of any law or usage now in force within the territOlies 
snhject to the government of the East India Company as inJIicts on 
Bny person forfeiture of rights or property, by reason of his or her 
renouncing, or having been excluded from the communion of any 
religion, shall cease to be enforced as law in the courts of the East 
India Company, and in the ~ourts established by Royal Charter 
within th •• aid territories." 

The principle here laid down is one of universal 
toleration. The Act was not so framed as to appear 
to have been prepared fQr the protection of one par
ticular class of her Majesty's subjects. It was osten
sibly framed for the protection of all. It secured to 
every one, not only the property actually In his pos
session at the time of his r~nnnciation of his ancestral 
faith, but the right to Inherit property as though no 
such reilUnciation had taken place. After the passing 
of the Act, every Christian convert had as much right 
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to his share of his paternal property as the most 
bigoted Hindoo in all the fraternity oj his co-in
heritors.· 

There would seem to be, at first sight, such a 
soul of justice in the proposed Regulation, that it 
would be almost impossible to find anything to object 
to it. But not only was an objection, and a very 
weighty one, found by the Hindoo community, but 
the very framer of the Act sent it forth from the 
legislative anvil with grave doubts and misgivings on 
his mind as to the propriety of the proposed enact
ment. The simple fact was, that the Hindoo law of 
inheritance was not based upon considerations purely 
of a civil or legal character; it was interwoven with 
the fabric of the Hindoo religion. The inheritagce 
of every Hindoo descended to him burdened with 
certain obligations or conditions; nay, indeed, it was 
said to be actually contingent npon the performance 
of ceremonial duties only to be performed by a co-reli
gionist of the deceased. This was certainly an awkward 
fact. For if it did not constitute a valid argument 
against the enactment of a law of general toleration, 
it certainly rendered the Government fairly charge
able with something very like interference with the 
religions and religions usages of the country. Regard
~g the matter in this light, certain persons repre-· 
senting themselves as "the Hindoo inhabitants or 

• ne Iud,... at the Budder· _ oayiDs, Mor maT he held ia 
Dew8llT at Bengal, DOt tbiokia, OOT man ... to impoIr or aJf~ &DT 
that thia was clearly lmmciated, elaim of i:nberitaDc:e." Ba& the 
recommeuded ..... after the wordo word MrighU" iadadecl aD .Wmo at 
-' forfeitme at rigb .. and property," inheritaDce. 
there _ he iaoemd ia the Aa. 
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Bengai, Behar, and Orissa," alarmed by the in
tended assault upon their ancestral bigotry, again 
rose up to resist, and, aided by some congenial 
Europeans, sent in an emphatic protest against the 
threatened innovation. And the native inhabitants 
of Madras followed their example. 

This was a repetition of the movement which had 
been so successful four years before. But it was not 
now doomed to like good fortune. The memorials 
were strongly worded. They dealt in argument; in 
declamation; in threats scarcely disguised. They 
paraded, as the strong point of their case, tpe asser
tion that the performance by the heir of the funeral 
ceremonies above noticed was designed to secure the' 
etllrnal safety of the deceased, - and that therefore to 
make a new law of inheritance, would be to jeopardize 
every Hindoo's chance of everlasting happiness; and in 
this view of the case nothing could be more 'alarming 
than the threatened innovation. "Your memorialists 
will not conceal," said the Bengalees, "that from 
the moment the proposed Act becomes a part of the, 
law applicable to Hindoos, that confidence which they 
have hitherto felt in the paternal character -of their 
British rulers will be most materially shaken. No 

• The cue la thus atated io the 
Bengal petition :-" Among HindOOl 

• one of that; faith who abandon. hi. 
religion 100el the property he derived 
from bilanceltor, beca.1l88 he can no 

~f:J~: to~~"~ch ai;n: 
Hindoo had .. If-acquired property 
from trade or otbenriae, and were to 
tum Mahomedan or Chri.tian, he 
would incur DO forfeiture of biI self
acquired property. • • • • Th. 
right of .u......... c1epeuda uc:lu· 

sivel" upon the right to p1'elent the 
funeral obla.tion.. It it by virtue of 
mch lut act, which can o~ be per
formed by .. Bindaoy that IOnl and 
near kinameo. take the property, 
beca_ according to lh. belief or 
lhe Hindooa, n i. by ouch acta hie 

. father'a apirituai blisa, and that of 
bill aoceston to the remoteR degree, 
W secured~ and by the tenet. of the 
Bindoo religion an apoItate from 
that; faith .... not perform .\he obo .. 
quieL" 
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outbreak of course is to be dreaded; but the active 
spirit of fervent loyalty to their Sovereign, and of 
pride in their rulers, will be changed into sullen sub
mission to their will, and obedience to their power." 
But far: stronger than thiS was the language which 
the English lawyers of Madras put into the mouths of 
the native petitioners. They denounced the proposed 
Regulation as a "direct act of tyranny;" and declared 
that the British Government, "treading in the path of 
oppression," would well deserve, "what it will assuredly 
obtain, the hatred and detestation of the oppressed."· 

Aided, by the missionaries, the Christian converts 
of Bengal sent in a counter-petition. They con
tended that the Hindoo law, in its integrity, as set 
forth in the Institutes of Menu, had long ceased to 
be practically regarded; that a return to pure Hin
dooism was impracticable, and that the great bulk of 
the people rejoiced in their emancipation from its 
cruel and pernicious thraldom. They pointed out 
that "Ii great intellectual movement, indnced in a 
great measure by the progress of education, had for 
the last quarter of a century been steadily advancing 
in Bengal;" and that there was "a growing aversion 
to the popular superstitions and ceremonies of the 

• One otber _ from tbe ha .. 1U!!ed • oImilAr .,.,..,...m, iD 
-.... Memoria1 may be quoted:- • precediD, _e. In I,.,."..,,,,, that 
"When a G .... ernment .... become It bad beeo put _ by Ihe HIndooo 
., ..,.....u... of right and ....... ,. th ....... YeI, .... It .. ther .hoaJd be 
that on atlAiDin, 10 independence Mid,"'" them. On the JIlIn of GImmI
it can repudiate the principleo and mont it bad beeo pleaded, by the 
tbe pledgeo DIlder wbJcb It acted in ofIIciaJ moothp_ of Mr. Boobby. 
It. .....-. tmrardo tbooe who that DO ....-Yatm promilea or 
helped it fi>nrud to tbat indepen- pledgeo bad. at any time, been gioen 
dence, the <GDfidenoe of the people to the people; bat how a llI_t 
ean DO loDge be retained! JJ I need .. pieYoul,. fI'IVIIeOIII' eoaId haft 
__ y that I eonolder that there 10 been made It 10 cliJBeaIt to nnder-
.. great deol f1l r ..... in lbio, to. I oloDd. 
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country; including that rite on which inheritance 
depends agreeably to the Hindoo law.- "Whatever. 
special pleading," they said, "a few of our Calcutta 
countrymen, educated in English, and confident of 
the tolerant character of the British Government, 
may bring forward in support of an antiquated system 
8carcely venerated by themselves, and with whatever 
success they may procure subscriptions to Buch it. 

memorial, the quiet agricultural population of Bengal 
would not spontaneously raise their voice agaiDst an 
act, ~hich they could Dot but expect under all enlight
ened Christian Government." This memorial was 
described as "the voice of 12,000 converts in 
Bengal, all loyal and respectable subjects of her 
Majesty." "It may in itself be feeble," they said, 
"but the voice of justice and equity is mightier 
than that of any human community, however large. 
To that voice we appeal." 

And they did not appeal in vain. The Supreme 
Government of India could not bring themselves to 
believe that they were bound, in defiance of the laws 
of justice and of liberty, to maintaln the integrity of 
Hindooism inviolate; and, moreover, they were of 
opinion that Hindooism did not declare the right of 
inheritance to depend upon the obligation to perform 
the funeral ritcs of the deceased transmitter of the 
property. The Legislative Member of Council, 
Mr. Bethune, wrote a minute in support of this 
opinion, and broadly proclaimed .. the inherent and 
inalienable right of every Government to regulate the 
law of property, and to deprive any class of its subjects 
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of the power of securing conformity to their own 
opinions by the infliction of penalties which it belongs 
to the Government only to impose." The other 
Members of Council took the same view; and the 
Governor-General, Lord Dalhousie, drew up a brief 
but pregnant minute, in which he expressed entire 
concurrence in the doctrine "that it is the duty of 
the ~tate to keep in its own hands the right of regu~ 
lating succession to property." .And he added: "The 
Government of India will, doubtless, continue as 
heretofore to administer to Hindoos the general body 
of Hindoo law; but I conceive that the Government 
will not do its duty, if it leaves unchanged any portion 
of that law which inflicts personal injury on anyone 
by reason of his religious belief. In now acting on 
this principle, I can see no semblance of .interference 
with the religion of the Hindoos, nor any unautho
rised interference with rights secured to them." This 
minute was signed on the 9th of .April, 1850; and 
two days afterwards the .Act was formally passed. 

That it o1rended the elder generation of Hindoos 
I do not think that there is any reason to doubt. 
A bigoted, priest-ridden Hindoo of the old school 
was likely to -be considerably disturbed in his mind, 
especially when he knew that his som, or his sonS 
friends, were eating beef and disputing with the mis
sionaries, and reading the Institutes of Menu by 
the light of young Bengal. It was bad enough in 
itself; but it seemed only the precursor of other 
startling innovations. There was a cry that Hin
dooism was in danger. I"The faith of many in the 
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British Government was shaken; and'the priests, 
who found that little by little their authority was being 
weakened, fomented the growing discontent. But I 
cannot see, that consistently with its duty, an enlight
ened Government could have done otherwise'than it
did. The principle enunciated was simply this:
that no man, by his profession of a particular faith, 
should entail upon himself any kind of civil aisabili
ties. It happened that, in this particular instance; 
tlie application of the principle was favourable to 
Christianity and adverse to- Hindooism; but this 
was merely an accident: the reverse might 'have 
been the case. The British Government, indeed, 
had aforetime publicly recognised the same prin
ciple, ,with the intention of removing the disabili
ties under which persons, not being Christians, had 
laboured. And if they had fairly carried it out in 
practice, when its operation was adverse to the 
interests of their own people, they would have stood 
upon a pedestal of right from which 'nothing could 
displace them. Unfortunately; the promise made to 
the people of, India that no man, by reason of his 
colour or his creed, should be excluded, from any 
office under the State; was not practically fulfilled~ 
Nothing was gained to Hindooism by this spasm of 
toleration. The failure, doubtless, weakened the 
effect of the subsequent declaration against all for
feitures on the score of religious faith; but the 
principle itself was not less sound because, in one 
notable instance, the practice of the Government 
had been inconsistent with its promises. 

HH 
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The principle of universal toleration cannot be too 
emphatically declared; but if we desire to reconcile 
the natives of the country to the abolition of all 
forfeitures and disabilities on account of religions 
persuasion, we mnst first show them that Hindooism 
and Mahomedanism are no disqualifications in the 
eyes of the Christian ruler. Let ns demonstrate the 
sincerity of our toleration by first reducing it to 
practice to our own detriment. Let there be nothing 
one-sided in tbe application of the great principle; 
and we may carry it out to tbe protection of Chris
tianity without an apprehension of danger or even 
of discontent. 

And what was the Convert Christianity which the 
law had now consented to protect? 
, It was at the end of the first half of tbe nineteenth 
century that the old Hindoo law of inheritance was 
virtually abolished-a landmark in the great desert 
of time at which both tbe friends and tbe enemies 
of Hindooism migbt well paUlle to ask wbat bad 
been done, from tbe days of • Wellesley to tbe days 
of Dalhousie, to destroy tbe idolatries of tbe country. 
Tbe sovereignty of Great Britain now extended over 
a hundred and filty millions of people; and the pro
portion of Christians to the aggregate population of 
the country was, doubtless, extremely small But 
Dot on that account were the signs of tbe times 
otherwise than most encouraging to the Christian 
observer. U no converts ·had actually been made, 
the fact that we had established in India an immense 
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machinery of conversion, wherewith to commence 
the new half century, would have been one whereat 
abundantly to rejoice. If we had only, in spite of 
immense difficulties and almost insuperable obstruc
tions, landed an army, with all its munitions of war 
and abundant means of supply, in the enemy's 
country, we should assuredly have done a great 
thing, although we had not yet struck a blow. But 
a blow had indeed been struck, and there were large 
communities of Christian converts, in different parts 
of India, whose interests the legislature was bound 
to protect. 

Let us see, first, what was the Christian army that 
had encamped itself in the enemy's country-what 
the nmterial resources at its disposal, at the close of 
the first half of the nineteenth century. At this time; 
twenty-three missionary societies were employing their 
agents in India and' Ceylon. Those agents consisted 
of upwards of four hundred European or American 
missionaries, with a staii' of more than five hundred 
native preachers.· The resources at their command 
were the inestimable words of Truth translated into 
all the dialects of India, and large sUms of money, 
which enabled them to diii'use the blessed messages 

• :Mr. Mullena thUi dietributel the milliooary agency :-

t1
"IN1oD-IN&U .. arw. Preacbez1. 

-- i---
Bengal, 0riI •• , and 

Assam. • •• 101 135 
In N. W. Pr<mncea 58 39 

In Mad"", _.' " 164 308 In Bombay -. •• 87 11 
In Cellon • •• 48 68 

_ 651 

" The numeroul band of million
ariea here mentioned,'· adds Mr. 
Mullens. II constitutes more than one
iburtb of the entire body of milsion-

:df=~~ aal~f::~~tp::r;!~! 
deep interest which Indian minions 
ba .. aro .... d in the Cburch of 
Chrut." 

HH2 
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among the people, and to establish missionary stations 
with Christian churches and schools. If nothing 
else had been done but the transfusion of the Gospel 
into the spoken languages of the country, the half 
century which had just elapsed would have been a 
memorable one in the history of Christianity. But 
great as were the preparations made, the Christian 
host had done much more than prepare for the battle. 
The contest, indeed, had long before commenced; and 

- now there were great promises of eventual victory. 
More than three hundred native churches had 

by this time been established indifferent parts of 
India; and it is computed that these churches were 
the centres of an aggregate Christian community, 
numbering more than a hundred thousand persons. 
It cannot with truth be affirmed t1lat the whole, 
or any large proportion of these were Christians of 
a very high order. They were all nnder Christian 
instruction; and, at all events, had cast oft' their 

. ancestral faiths. Less than eighteen thousand of 
the whole number had been admitted to church
membership; and only five thousand of these had 
been approved in accordance with a high standard 
of Christian excellence.· There is nothing peculiar 

• They ore 'hu cIiatribatod by Hr. lIu1leDa:-

- ~. ---JleDpl,on-. 0Dd.Mum • 71 8,41' 14,401 NOI1h-W,,", _ II - 1,828 

- PreoideDey. 
18. 10.464 74,.512 

Bombay •••• I. H8 554 
Ceyloo ••••• 48 '.845 II,IIH - 17035' 108,154 
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to India in the large proportion which the number 
of merely nominal Christians, in outward connexion 
with the Church, bears to ihosll who are really con
verted and regenerate. 

Such as it was, the native Christianity of'India 
was by no means equally diffUsed over the country. .It 
seems to have started up here and there in accidental 
patches of greenery, and to have left many places 
altogether barren and desolate. It was on the Madras 
coast that it-seemed to flourish most luxuriantly, espe
cially in Tinnevelly and Travancore, where dwelt at 
least one-half of the entire native Christianity of the 
country. Next to that great field of missionary success 
-success for which there was special reason in the 
caste and character of the population-certain districts 
of Bengal are to be claSsed. In Kl'ishnaghur a great 
movement had taken place. Some five thousand of 
Bengalees had been brought under Christian instruc
tion; one-half of whom regularly attended Christian 
worship. In these Krishnaghur Missions, Bishop 
Wilson and Archdeacon Deal try, now Bishop of 
Madras, ever took the deepest interest; frequently 
visiting the Christian villages and baptizing the 
people by hundreds. .In Moulmein, in Tavoy, and in 
parts of the Burmese Empire, the American mis
sionaries had achieved splendid successes, and are 
worthy to be ranked with the most devoted of our 
own labourers. But up to the end of the first half of 
the last century, Christianity had made compara
tively small progress in Upper' and Western India. 
The soil appeared to be more stubborn, and for a 
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time, the labours of" the husbandman were requited 
only by a scanty harvest. 

Looking at the aggregate result of our efforts up 
to this time, there was much cause for rejoicing. A 
good beginning had been made. The number of real 
converts to a living Christianity may have been small; 
but it was impossible to say how even those few might 
multiply and bring forth fruit,' some twentyfold, 
some fiftyfold, some a hundredfold.· A few earnest
minded men, from their own ranks, with courage and 
independence to face all obstacles, and with moral 
influence and the gift of speech to persuade their 
brethren, might carry conviction to the hearts of 
thousands, and thus the truth might go on radiating 
and radiating until it reached the remotest comers 
of the great continent of India. By means of direct 
European agency we could .never hope to convert the 
nation. The hope was that, in God's good time, 
native apostles would be raised up to carry the glad 
tidings of s8lvation to the inner heart of Hindoo 
society. 

Meanwhile, by other than direct appeals, the 
"English Government and the English people were 

• HOW' e..en cbauce-toowD oeed may audieQ"" aougbt the aid of • mit
fructify may be gathered from tbe Iiooary. 1oI0re thaD forty ponooa 
following iDterestiDg and onggem-re haye been bapdzed iD eoooeq_ 
incident, recently brought \0 DOti... and tbe eo.Yerlo eomm ...... build-
by the Friead 'If I.ulia,....J'.At tbe iDg. cboreb '" _ OWD _ 

'rilIap of JoI&Iliao&, abDDt • mile Go .. mmeot baa, of ....,.., rome 
from M.eerat, • natiye CODyen to fonrud to..... The namp1e .... 
Cbrimanity .... eompeIIed, ... ben had good'-. At Kanb< Kainlh, 
tbe _bftak ooeurred, \0 lea .. IWo • DoigbbonriDg hamlet, the YiJlogon 
boob iD the h ...... or .......... bo _bled, and ~ht. _yen, 
had oheltered him. Thia man read .. bo.... abDDt \0 leay. ,.;,h !rio 
tbe boob, .... _ ,.;d1 them, 1luniIy, 00& to depart, ota&ing &bat, 

~Imo'":!r=::;:'~~~ ~.J:i.ma;. =-~-:~ 
u ~ .. peace wu re:t&ored. tbe fayoar." 
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earrying on the great work. The history of Education 
in India demands a volume to.> itself. It will some 
day, perhaps, be written by a. more experienced hand 
than mine. It is enough to say, in. this place, that 
two systems were tried: onll) a system of purely 
secular education. under the auspices of the British 
Government; the other. of secular and religious 
teaching combined, under the superintendence of the 
missionaries. Each in its own proper place was right. 
The Government could not with propriety do more-; 
the missionaries could not do less. The object of 
both was so to enlighten the minds of the people as to 
render the absurdities of Hindooism utterly repugnant 
to them. The missionaries might safely go beyond 
this; they might show the people saving truths, to be 
substituted for their pernicious errors. If the Govern
ment had d.one this, they would have soon emptied 
their schools. But in excluding, as they once did, 
the Bible altogether from their library shelves, and 
forbidding their teachers to afford, Ilven if solicited, any 
religious information to the students, they exercised 
an amount of caution, which, however pardonable at 
the outset, could not be grafted. upon any continuing 
system without discredit to the State. Perfect tolera
tion forbids the existence of an Index Expurgatorius.; 
and religious neutrality excludes the idea of pro
hibiting inquiry into the nature of any articles of 
faith, or any principles of morality. The British 
Government, after a time, opened its eyes to this fact, 
and the practice of tolerating aU religions but their 
own was abandoned. . 
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It was not, however, until the year 1854, that 
distinct instructions on the subject were embodied 
in a despatch from the Court of Directors to the 
Supreme Government of India.· This was the 
famous educational despatch, prepared with so much 
thoughtful elaboration, when Sir Charles Wood was 
President of the Board· of Control. For this de
spatch, whether it be good or whether it be evil, the 
Parliament and People of Great Britain are answer
able. No one can have forgotten the cry which, 
during the discussions of 1853, was raised against 
the Company's Government for expending such im
mense sums on war and so little on education. It . 
was, .indeed, the standing repre>ach of the Company, 
at that time, that it had done so little for the educa
tion of the people; and that that little was of an 
anti-Christian tendency. Pressure from without was 
brought to bear upon the Indian Minister; and mis
sionary influences powerfully prevailed. The result 
was that pecuniary aSsistance on a large scale (in the 
shape of grants-in-aid) was to be rendered to the 
educational institutions of the country, and that the 
missionary schools and colleges were to be permitted 
to participate in this hoon. The aid so granted was 

• The following it: the passage in 
the Education Despoteb or 1854, 
whieb lay. down tbe pnctice to he 
oboened .-"CoooideIable appreheu
lion appean to exi8t .. to our Tiew. 

;!inT~iMIi= Theoe __ were .... oded "" 
tbe _, 01 the .. hole populatioa 
oIlndia, and in order to effect IbeIr 
object it ..... and io, indiopeuoable 
&ha& the _ ...... eyed in_ 

allODId he excluoi ... ly _r. The 
Bible io, .. e uudentaud, placed iu tbe 
li-.. 01 the ooUegeo and oeboolo, 
and the pupilo are free to _t it. 
ThiI io u it abouid he, and, ....... 
OYer, we haft DO dnire to ","eat or 
to cIiocounge auyexpiaua_ wbich 
the pupilo may or IbeIr 01l'D _ 

.. ill ult (rom their maoten OD the 
IDbjeet, p!'OYided that neb _ ........ 
tino he IP .. eo ou& or ochwl boon." 
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to be applied strictly to objects of secular education. 
But, nevertheless, it was aid rendered by the British 
Government, from the resources of India, to institu
tions avowedly established for the conversion -of the 
.people to Christianity; anll although I do not see 
that so long as the same assistance was rendered to 
other institutions, in which Christianity was not 
taught, and other religipns, directly or indirectly, 
were, there was any violation of the boasted neutra
lity of the Government, I am not surprised that it 
should have been regarded by many as an insidious' 
attempt to bring the power and prestige of Govern
ment to bear upon the general conversion of the 
people. In such a casa, it is better that the Govern
ment should not even be suspected of a missionary 
connexion, the reputation of which is not more 
injurious to the State than to the missionaries them

'selves. 
But there was something which, even more than 

this, alarmed the elder generation of Hindoos. The 
subject of native female education-indeed, of the 
condition generally of the women of the country, had 
attracted the benevolent regards of the English in 
India, and efforts had been made to break down that 
system, which, in Oriental countries, consigns one half 
of the human family to ignorance and to slavery. 
Rightly considered, this was a very difficult and 
embarrassing question. Reason and humanity were 
on the one side. On the other, were inveterate pre
judices, deeply ingrained in the constitution of 
society. Home-staying people in this country have no 
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notion of the. institution of the l'urdah. In the East, 
even the most apathetic will fight for it, and die for 
it. What we did to tear down the l'urdah was not 
much. But eyen the little was a source of inquietude 
and a weapon of offence. . And when, moreover, they 
found ns endeavouring .to accomplish another great 
social innovation, by legalising the remarriage of 
Hindoo widows, the indignation of the grey-beards 
waxed stronger, and in anger and astonishment they 
asked, What next? It was very right that the 
Hindoo widow, often a child-widow, should not be 
condemned to a life of solitude, perhaps of sin; but 
the old-school Hindoos looked npon such condemna
tion as one of their most venenble social usages, and 
to legislate against it was in their estimation· to 
invade the sanctity of the Zenana, and to obtrude 
ourselves into the most delicate concerns of their 
domesiic life. We were talking, too, of some day 
prohibiting infantine marriages, polygamy, especially 
in its worst form of . Kulinism, and other kindred 
institutions; when suddenly the Great Rebellion of 
1857 burst upon ns and calamitously arrested our 
progress. 



RECAPITULATION; 

CONCLUSION. 

Betroapect.-Recapitu1ation-Succeu the .... u1t of cautiOIl-The question DS 

alfected by the Rebellion of 1857-Our future policy-l'ropo.ed demon
Itration&-Duty of the Government-Duty of inclividua1&-Conclualon. 

LOOKING ba.ck at what I have written, I think I have 
made it clear that the progress of Christianity in 
India has been such as any reasonable perSOIl, view
ing it with due regard to the exigencies of time and 
circumstance, would be inclined to predicate from his 
knowledge of predisposing causes. That this progress 
has been slow is admitted; but it would be a mistake 
to assume that, therefore, any great national sin is to 
be laid at the door of the English in India, either 
as a state or as a people. It is not· strange that 
Christianity advanced so slowly in India. It. would 
have been strange if it -had not advanced slowly. 
Nay, I do not see how, without a special interpo
sition of Providence, it could possibly have advanced 
in any other way. 

We have seen how,-at the commencement of their 
career in India, the English in India were licentious 
and irreligious; and that the un-Christian lives of 
those early settlers wrought mightily to the prejudice 
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of Christianity, by blackening its face in the eyes of 
the natives of the country. But the lax habits and 
coarse manners of those exiles were importations from 
the mother country; and if they cared nothing about 
the souls of the heathen, they were in that respect 
only on a level with their brethren at home. 

The missionary spirit infused itself but slowly into 
the British nation; and if we wonder that, at any 
particular time in the seventeenth or eighteenth 
centuries, there were no English missionaries _ in 
India, we shall in all probability find that there were 

. no English missionaries anywhere. The progress of 
Christian missions in India, during the present cen
tury, has been only one of many practical emanations 
of the general revival of evangelical religion in Great 
Britain. The English in India have always kept 
pace with their brethren in the parent country. It 
is only-within very recent times that the aggregate 
contributions of the English nation towards mis
sionary objects has been otherwise than most con
temptible in proportion to the general wealth of the 
country; and within these times the contributions of 
the English in India, considering their numbers and 
their means, have bome an honourable proportion to 
the aggregate national-amount. It can be no special 
reproach to the English in India tliat they were not 
better than their countrymen at home. I have no 
hesitation in saying that they have never at any time 
been worse. 

But, if .the people who have gone from our shores 
to the Eastern Indies be not deserving of rebuke 
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for their active sins, or their scarcely less sinful 
negligences, is not, many' have asked, the Anglo
Indian Government to be rebuked for its impiety, 
or for its remissness ? The answer to this question 
is, I hope, to be found in the foregoing pages~ It 
has been seen that, at the outset of the 'caree~ of the 
East India Company, they had no thought of .empire, 
no system of policy, and no intercourse with the 
people, except of a purely mercantile character. Of 
the Moors, and of the Gentoos, they took no account, 
except as buyers and as sellers.' If they bought and 
sold honestly, which, as a Company, they desired to 
do, whatever may have been the overreachhi.gs of 
individual merchants, they did their duty as a society 
of Christian -men. When time and .circumstance 
compelled them, in spite of themselves, to possess 
territory,· and, therefore, as the rulers of a people, 
to inaugurate a political system, it appeared to them 
that justice and expediency alike demanded that they 
should govern, as their predecessors had governed 
before them, and that, !Lbove all things, they should 
abstain from asserting their national faith in such a 
manner as to offend the prejudices of the people. As 
time advanced, and their empire extended, it appeared 
to them to be more and more necessary to adhere to 
that system. Tb6 English in Iudia were so few in 
numbers, their means of defence were altogether so 
feeble, that it seemed absolutely necessary by every 
means to conciliate the people of the country, lest 
they should suddenly be swept into the sea. It is 
possible that ,they may have over-estimated the 
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importance of this non-assertion of the national 
faith as a means of conciliation, but it was, at least, 
a reasonable .hypothesis that the less they obtrnded 
their Christianity upon the Hindoos and Mahomedans, 
.the less likely they were to offend the prejudices of 
the people of the soil. 

Indian government was, in those days, merely an 
-experiment, and the continuance of our empire a 
problem of very uncertain solution. Political power 
had been thrust upon the Compauy, and very 
unwillingly accepted; and it was, perhaps, because 
they never thought of theorising, but accommodated 
themselves to surrounding circumstances, that they 
were enabled to hold possession of the territory 
which, province by province, had beeu committed 
to their care. We know now that with perfect 
safety our Christian Government may assert its 
national faith without offence either to Mahomedan 
or to Hindoo. But we do not know how far this 
happy state of things has resulted from the discretion 
which we exhibited at the outset of our career. We 
do Dot know how greatly we are indebted to the 
confidence established by that very forbearance which 
is ofteu branded as unseemly timidity, if. not as 
un-Christian indifference. We have no right to 
assume, because we can now demimstrably adopt a 
particular course with safety, that we might have 
safely adopted it fifty years before. Everybody 
knows, in the daily concerns of life, what liberties 
he may take with his neighbours, so long as be 
does not take them too soon. ,Moreover, if it were 
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a demonstrateil fact, instead of a vague conjecture, 
that we might, at a much'earlier' period-nay, froni 
the very commencement-have boldly '8.Sserted our 
national Christianity, it can hardly be a reproach 
to our Government, that they were not, i!ll. the very 
earliest stage of the great experiment of Indian 
Government, cognisant of that fact-a fact, indeed, 
which could only be ascertained by a progressive 
series of small attempts, upon the forbearance or 
indifference of the people. , 

My own impression is-nay, indeed, it is a 
profound conviction in my mnd-that the 'cause of 
Christianity in India is indebted, humanly speaking, 
to nothfng so much as the often-condemned "back
wardness" of our forefathers. The protection which 
the British Government afforded to the religious 
institutions of the country, and the unwillingness 
which for a long time it exhibited to encourage, 
or even to permit, any efforts for the conversion 
of the people to the ,Christian faith, seem to have 
disarmed them of the jealousy and suspicion with 
which otherwise they might have regarded the 
more ostentatious assertion of our, national faith, 
8S evidenced by the construction of churches, the 
multiplication of Christian priests, and the appear
ance on the scene of hierarchical dignities unknown 
in the earlier years of our residence in India. 'I 
do not dwell upon the effect which this confidence 
must have had upon the establishment, the extension, 
and the cousolidation of our dominion; although it 
is obvious that upon our political success the 
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diffusion of our Christianity wholly depended. It 
is too much the fashion with some writers and 
speakers to consider those two conditions as distinct 
from, nay, indeed, antagonistic with each other; as 
though anything which tended to the downfall of 
our temporal kingdom in India could have contributed 
to the extension of Christ's kingdom on earth. It is 
hardly worth while to enlarge upon this. What I 
am now contending for is, that if the people of India 
had not felt that their religions were secure against 
the assaults of the British Government, the British 
Government could not have asserted, as it has done, 
its own . religion, without obstruction from the 
confiicting faiths by which it was surrounded. 
WhllD the whole subject was sifted and examined, 
in 1812-1813, there was no more potent argument 
advanced in favour of the safety with which the 
British Government in India might, in the most 
open and demonstrative IDSnner, assert its Chris
tianity, than that derived from the fact that tbe 
people had learnt from the experience of years 
that their own institutions were secure from the 
assaults of the British ruler, and that the pledges 
made tD them at the outset would not be broken.-

Up. to this period, indeed-that is, up to the 
Charter renewal of 1813-the British Government 
in India, by the policy it adopted, had sown broad· 
cast seeds of confidence in the minds of the people. 
"Confidence is a plant of slow growth;· but when it 

• See tile IOJB1IIIIOIlIa 01 Lori Teipmculh ODd oIJJaL - btl. 
Cbap8VIU. 
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once takes root in the soil, it is not easily destroyed. 
8.uch confidence as our Government had generated by 
the unstinting toleration of years, was not tQ be dis
turbed by any manifestations, purely unaggressive in 
their character, of a respect for the ordinances of its 
own religion. The extension of the Anglican Church 
in India, therefore, excited no irritation or alarm in 
the public mind. Christian high-priests itinerated 
from one end of the country to another, consecrating 
churches, ordaining ministers, confirming native con
verts, visiting Christian schools, and otherwise contri
buting to the dignity and prosperity of our national 
faith. But aU this the natives regarded with indif
ference, because their own institutions were safe. 
Nay, more; the toleration with which they. recipro> 
cated ours went even beyond this. It was held, and 
rightly held, that so long as the people thoroughly 
trnsted the Government itself, the private efforts of 
individuals or of religious associations to convert the 
people to Christianity might, if prosecuted with 
prudence, be prosecuted with safety. And from that 
time the Christian missionary .went about his holy 
work unobstructed by the Government, and without 
injury to the State. All this was great progress in 
the right direction; and why· was it so successful? 
Because the Government not only stood aloof from all 
proselytizing efforts, but tolerated and protected the 
religious institutions of the country. Up to the year 
1813, the natives of India may have believed that not 
only the English Government, but the English people, 
were wholly indifferent to the glory of their national 

II 
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fait~nay, some may have questioned whether the 
Feringhee had. any aatiODal faith. But between 
the years 1813 and. 1833 no such doubts can ever 
ltave entere~ into their minds. They saw Cbristian 
churches springing up everywhere; they saw the 
servants of Govenunent punctually attending public 
worship on the Christian Sabbath; they saw that. on 

. that one day of the seven, business and pleasure were 
laid aside; they saw that more Christian priests, and 
some of the highest dignity, were arriving to minister 
to the Christian congregations; and they saw that, 
supported by the English people, though not by the 
English Government, the Christian missionary was 
itinerating through aU parts of the coontry. This 
was the first experimental epoch-the epoch of vigo
rons self-assertion. It was plainly demonstrated to 
the people that christianity was a living fact; and 
having succeeded 80 f~ we . began to consider how 
much further we might proceed without danger to 
the State_ 

There were two directions. along which the Dest 
stage of progress might have run, but one incom
parably more hazardons than the other. There were 
few persons of sounc1 intelligence, indeed, who coun
selled the assumption by Government of an aggressive 
attitude--or, in ether words, the direct interferenee of 
the State in measures for the evangelization of the 
peuple.. From the adoption of such a course, nothing 
·better eould ltave beea looked for than disastrous 
failure. The other, though apparently not altogether 
withmd; danger, indicated • far lJetter pioJpen of 
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Sttccess. It WIIB clear that it was '1UJt the duty of the 
State to assail the religions of the eou~try; but it 
was not eqruilly clear that it was the duty of the State . 
to protect them to an extent· iDdicative of a desire, 
OB the part of Government, to S6C1IU"e their perma.
nence a.nd prosperity. A question then arose lIB to 
whether the connexion of the State with the idola
tries of the Clluntry might not be severed in whole or 
in part, without creating any popular disaffection 
injurious to British rule; and the question was 
answered in the affirmative.· Then began the second 
experimental epoch-the epoch of self-emancipation. 
From 1833 to 1853, the duratioD of the next Charter· 
or Act, uruler which India wa.s governed, the British 
Government, whilst continuing to assert, and with in
creased vigour, its own Christianity, gradually eman
cipated itself from that intimate connexion with the 
idolatrous institutions of the country, which· many 
had long regarded a.s its standing reproach. At the 
same time, it struck boldly at the inhuman rites 
and cruel practices which it had so long permitted 
and, although still in no wise identifying itself with 
Christian Missions, gave large protection and en
couragement to Christian converts, by removing the 
disabilities which the Hindoo law had imposed upon 
them, and giving them equal rights of inheritance 
with their unconverted brethren. In doing this, the 
British Govemmenlr did all that it could do with 
safety; and it was enabled to do so much, only 
because it abstained from taking part in any direct 
efforts for the eonversion of the people, and proM-

I I 2 
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bited its own servants from taking any active part in, 
or otherwise officially identifying themselves with, 
such efforts. It will be found, indeed, at every 
stage of the inquiry, that the policy of the British 
Government in India, which' has so often been said to 

be antagonistic to Christianity, has been conservative 
of its true interests; and that, however tardy the pro
gress of evangelization may have been in proportion 
to the yearning desires of all true Christians, such 
progress could only have been attained under a system 
of wise preCaution and prudent restraint. 

The new epoch which commenced after the passing 
of the Act of 1853, was distinguished at the outset by 
new manifestations of experimental boldness on the 
part of the British Government. If it had not been 
disastrously interrupted by the great Sepoy rebellion, 
the epoch embracing the twenty years from 1853 to 
1873 would not improbably have been mainly distin
guished by State patronage of Christian education. 
The British Government, though still unprepared to 
identify itself in any way with direct efforts for the 
conversion of the people, had begun to manifest its 
interest in snch uudertakings by affording grants
in-aid to missionary educational institutions, and by 
the admission of the Bible to the libraries of the Go
vernment schools. This was held to be no departure 
from the principle of " religions neutrality," but it 
was a further experiment upon the toleration of the 
people, and its success would in all probability have 
induced other movements in the same direction. 
There were signs, too, of an increased inclination to 
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interfere with the social usages of the Hindoos, whcn 
at variance with reason and humanity; and as the 
alumni of our schools and colleges grew' into heads 
of families, taking the places of the old ,bigoted, 
uneducated Hindoos, it is probable that great pro
gress would have been made in the improvement 
of the manners and customs of the people. The 
great rebellion of 1857 has, however, brought all this 
good work to a fearful stand-stilI, and it 'now only 
remains for us to consider how far the great question 
of the diffusion of the Gospel in India is affected by 
recent calamitowi events. 

The P.rst point that suggests· itself for inquiry is, 
to what extent, if to any, have those calamities resulted 
from the mea,sures, related or . glanced at in the pre
ceding chapters, for the religious enlightenment or the 
social improvement of the people. To the solution of 
this, and of almost every' other question connected with 
the great subject of Christianity in India., the most 
extreme opinions have been brought. On one side it 
has been declared that the mutiny has resulted from 
the religious apprehensions of the people, excited by 
the continued innovations of the English, threatening 
their ancestral faiths and their time-honoured social 
usages; and on the other side, it bas been asserted 
with equal confidence that God has visited us with 
this affiiction as a signal mark of His displeasure on 
account of our 'national remissness in the great work 
of upholding His kingdom and diffusing His word. 
The truth will be found somewhere at a considerable 
distance from either of these extremes; but the'latier 
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hypothesis is infinitely more . unreasonable than the 
former. Whatever our national remissness-how little 
soever may have been the aU that we have done to 
establish Christ's kiDgdom among the Gentiles of the 
Eastern world, we were never striving more earnestly or 
more successfully to build up that kingdom, than at ,he 
very moment when the great chastisement overtook us. 

And, on that account, did it overtake us? Not 
wholly on that account; but partly on that account. 
It would be as uncandid to deny that the religious 
and social innovations of the English in India had 
anything to do with the outbreak, as it would be unjusi 
to assert that they were the sole causes of it. There 
is nothing more difficult than to determine the extent 
to which the feeling of insecurity engendered by these 
innovations found its way to the inner heart of society. 
It has been said, in language of exultation, that" the 
whole land Jias been shaken by MissiOIlS to its inner
most centre ;". and that HindOO8 and Mahomedans 

• Bee the ...... 1 ", ... 11: of tbe Bn. CbrUtianity-predicto lb. time w~ ... 
1rL A. Sberring (formerly miuioa- there will be hal one reJigioD iD aU 
ary in 'BenarH), entitled .. The Indiau India-the ChrtatiaD; predictl tbe 
CbUJ'Cb during the Great Beboltiou." deotruct.iDn of idolatry aDd the ex-
.. The influence of miaiOlUl hall beeD tinction 01 ~ and the uni"enal 
felt ... erywbere. Theft ill ..,.. .... ,. pl' ... louce of a ""'"" wlUdJ In hill 
• Hindoo or • Mahomedan _ho baa beart be nOW' ree0gnite8, and with 
DOl head of (,'hrist. Not a (ew ore bill lip" _ aTowo, to be illlInitel,. 
well acquainted with the teDeta of superior to hit OtrD.." ThiI writer, 

::m ~~Ufgen~. aDThe re:le iind :, ':!e -:::t!~ ~ ~':II= 
b .. been .haken h1' _ to ito .. a judgment _ ... tor _ 
innermost centre. The Biodoo mpineneu. "God," he ... ,.., "ball pot __ (or bill ... ligioo-tbe _ greaa .......... .",bio __ ..,.. in Iadla 

medan for hi,. Botb religion. IeeID in permittiug them to be tbe mltru
to be enunbliDg a .. ay fiom ....- m ..... of ouch ~ _to. 
tbem. The jeopard,. of idolatry •••• I tbiDk it ill DWlifest 
before the m"._ power of the _ Go4 _ the york Chat io 
Gospel ia palpable to ~ thought- being doue ill India, aDd I fain b_ tal HIndoo. He _Iedgao the aDd true, ap_ 0100 the _ 

fact, and ptedicta the downfall of bill performiDg the .. ark." 
...... ftIiPJoa _ the triumpb of 
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alike a.re trembling for their religiollS. This language 
may be _aggera:ted; but, although the effect "pro
duced upon the great mass of the people may have 
beenfa!" more superficial than. is bere &Ilpposed, lean.
not doubt that the fears Iiif the priesthood have been 
largely excited. They have trembled for their offices; 
trembled for their gains; trembled for the exclusive
ness, which made them SIiIvereigns among the people. 
And we may ibe sure that they did their best, in 
& conjuncture of circumstallCtlil favourable in the 
extreme to their desigus, to al31"m and to irritate the 
public mind!. by 'Propagating'reports of the intention 
of the British Government forcibly' to convert the 
people to Christianity. PreposterouB as is this idea 
of forcible conversion, it has often taken possession of 
the minds e'llen of the more educated classes; and 
in the 1IStute hands of Pundits and Moulavees no 
more formidable weapon can. be conceived. The 
delusiollonce propagated, the hostile chiefs knew how 
te turn it to account; and they invariably charged 
their proclamations with appeals to the religioUs 
feelliIgs €If the people, who were incited to make 
common cause against the encr<laching Feririghee. 

That this a.pprehension of the destruction -of the 
ancient religions of the people was but one of many 
concarrent sources of irritation is certain; but it is 
equally certain that it was. one. I have endeavoured, 
in the most impartial spirit, to ascertain whether any 
special animosity against missionaries and missionary 
establishments has been exhibited by the iIlSurgents, 
but there has heen, too much in!lousistenoy in their 
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conduct to admit of any general inferences being fairly 
deduced from it. It is certain, however, that native 
Christians were assailed with as much bitterness as 
Europeans; but this may have been, not so much 
on aecount of their faith, as because of their steadfast 
·adherence to the British. In many cases, English 
scholars-that is, Hindoo or Mahomedan readers and 
writers of the English language-were especial objects 
.of pop·ular indignati?n. It is true that, in some places, 
the Christian Sabbath was fixed upon as the appointed 
day of insurrection, and the first attack was made upon 
the Christian church. But this seems rather to have 
been a point of .convenience than of fanaticism; the 
great aim of the mutineers, an indiscriminate mas
sacre of the Europeans, being greatly facilitated by 
their assemblage under a common roof, and the 
absorption of their minds by a common object. All 
symptoms, indeed, fairly considered, it does not ap
pear that the anger of _ the. insurgents was especially 
directed against the Christianity of their victims. 
The apostacy of all the Christians in the country 
would not have stayed the insurrection, nor do I 
believe that it would have even mitigated its fury. 

I cannot perceive anything, therefore, in these recent 
calamitous events to induce us to retrace any of the 
steps which we have taken; but, assuredly, greater 
caution during the next few years is rather to be 
counselled than less. The religious neutrality of the 
British Government in India has been proclaimed 
by the Queen in Council, and must ever be a substan
tive article of our political faith. One of the prime 
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objects-nay, the prime object (for we can do nothing 
without it) of all oureiforts, as a Government and as 
individwils, during "the firsfyears succeeding the sup
pression of the mutiny, is the tranquillization of the 
public mind. Such a conflict must necessarily leave 
behind it an irritable condition of the whole frame of 
society, demanding from us the application of the 
most soothing remedies. Until we have restored 
the" national cOnfidence in" the non-aggressive spirit of 
the British Government, all that we do will "be re
garded with suspicion, and, perhaps, repelled with 
aversion. I cannot think, therefore, that the present 
time is one either for the" verbal enunciation, or" for 
the practical demOlistratiQn, of what is called "a 
bolder Christian policy." I cannot think, as many 
excellent people think, that this is the time to 
" strike." Let the State proclaim its own religion 
as manfully as it will; but in all that "relates to the 
religions of others, it "cannot he too quiescent. 

It is not, perhaps, sufficient to speak out on such 
a subject in mere generalities. An appeal has been 
made to the public mind on certain specific points 
of practice, and it may not be unprofitable briefly to 
consider them. One leading feature of the Christian 
scheme of some religious reformers is the abolition of, 
aU endowments granted by the State to the rl)ligions 
of the country. This question has already been dis
cussed. To advocate such a measure is to advocate a 
discreditable breach of faith; and so long as Chris
tianity is endowed from the revenues of India, such 
a proposal strikes at the very root of the neutrality 
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which is professedly the principle ad the practice 
of the British Government. 1~ is not necessary te 
repeat what has been said on this subject in a pre
ceciiDg chapter. 

Th8ll it ill recommended, by some able and escel
lent men, that Christianity should be openly taught 
ill our Government schooJs; that "the formation 01. 
Bible classes of an improved character in as many 
schools as possible should be a recognised branch of 
the educational aepartment." ancl that .. inspector. 
shoW.d endeavour to es1$.bliah them in the same way 
as they originate improvements of any other kind." 
This doCtrine is supported by the high authority of 
Sir .'John Lawrence and Colonel Herbert Edwardes. 
The objection is of a kindred character to that which 
applies to the proposal lor the abolition of religious 
endowments. How can we, in accordance with any 
system (If religious neutrality, apply the revenues 
of India to the instruction of the people in the tenets 
of Christianity, without, at the same time, instructing 
them ill their own national religions? If Christianity 
is to be taught in the schools., supported by the publie 
purse-or, in other words, by the labour of the people 
-Hindooism and Mahomedanism must also be taught, 
or there can be no such thing as neutrality. But if 
we were to set out from a new startiJJg-point and to 
ignore the neutrality principle altogether, what then? 
The evangelization of the people is the great object to 
be attained; and I have a profound· conviction that 
that object will not be promoted by a measure, the 
efFect of which, in all probability, would be to empty 
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the Govern-t schools. It is .. -answer to this. 
that the missionary schools iu which Christianity ill' 
openly tlllllght, are well attended by iheathen children. 
The people of India aBS0ciate :the idea of missiona:ry 
teachiBg with that of argument anel pers1I&Sioa; but 
all Government measUl"es are identified in their minds 
with authority and coercion. However II."epugnant tG 

reasou may be the idea of forcible conversion till Chris
tianity, it is lJ. disturbing fact in the minds ,of the 
people. Send, as ill' proposed, cl.aplaius, 'or mission
aries, or ordained 'schoo'lmasters, or EIther competent 
religious instructors, into the Government lIchools, 
and & notion. however preposterous, {If this forcible 
oonversion will immediately take possession of the 
public mind.. In the neutrality of the Government 
lies the hope of the missionaries. It is thehasis of 
all evangelical success. To depart from it will not 
be to promote, but to obstruct the progress of Chris
tianity. and, therefore, I devoutly hope that the 
principle will be maintained. 

Moreover, it ill' proposed that whilst we are doing 
everything that we can do to demonstrate the vitality 
of the Christian religion, the British Government 
should check the demonstrativeuess 'of the religions of 
the country. Hindoo and Mahomedan processions aTe 
abominations in the eyes of Christian men; and, there
fore, it is said that a Christian Government should not 
be satisfied with withdrawing from all constructive 
sanction and support of these obtrusive ceremonials, 
but should actively suppress them by tbe strong hand 
of the law. All religious processions, it is said, might 
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be abolished, "not on religious grounds "-that IS, 

not professedly on religlous grounds, "but simply 
as a police measure." How would this affect the 
question o~ religious neutrality? By prohibiting all 
religiowi processions, it is said, we should prohibit 
those of the Christian religion. Now Romanism, it 
is true, delights in these processions, and in India 
fairly competes with Mahomedanism or Hindooism in 
its external displays. But Protestantism does not 
delight in processions, and Protestantism is the reli
gion of the State. An Act, therefore, prohibiting 
religious processions in the public streets, would 
affect all creeds but that of the Government passing 
the Act. It is not, therefore, very apparent that, 
give it what gloss you may, such a measure would be 
in cOnformity with our avowed principles of neutrality 
and toleration . 

. If the total suppression of all relibTious processions 
in the public ways could be .successfully carried out, 
it would be an authoritative interference with the 
religions of the country in no way removed from 
persecution. Christianity does not enjoin or permit 
persecution; and " truth," it has been well said,· .. is 
always strongest when it is left to contend with error 

• By Hr. Baptis& Ii .... in hio..,.. aoeonohioJatehioaeigbbov'.righlo 
cmt .... ork on M EDgIand &Dd lodi.!' or ofI'eod __ public deeency. 
The entire pusage ia worthy 0( They mut Dot., u CbriJdanl, pro-
eonsideratiOll. The ChriJ,tiaD mien whit beatheD W'onhip. DOl' interfere 
of lodia, he oay., "are am ealled 10 with ita adyocateo wben th.,. preach 
penecute Mahome:dl.u or H.indoOI, or lnite in ita bebaIt. becaUR truth 
beca ..... it ia the will of Chri>t lhal ia IIw.yo lbe mongeR .... ben Il ill 
bio ",ligioD .booJd be extended by left to contend with omIJ" by ltoel'
iDotmc&ioa, ....... ing, &Dd __ II error ia oiJeaced by aothori'y, ill 
moo; and hec:aue maD it auwer- ad'f'ocatetI may aI".,.8 .. ,. thd 1& 
able t01' hio belief to God linne, wonJd hue conquered by fair play, 
00 _ DO ...... .." iD_ with __ ben truth preniio by ugu-
IUIOther maD'. _ u Joas u be ...... llioae. ill rictoq is complete. ~ 
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by itself." It has been asserted that these public 
processions are not an essential part of the religions 
of the country. It m.ay be said, in the same way, 
that church-building is no es.sential part of the 
religion of Christ. Primitive Christianity had little 
or nothing to do with pulpits and pews. But to pro
hibit the erection of Christian churches would be to 
persecute Christianity; and, to prohibit those other 
forms of religious de~onstrativeness in which Hindoos 
and Mahomedans rejoice, would be to persecute those 
creeds, and, I firmly believe, to strengthen rather than 
to weaken their power. 

But the ability of the British Government to sup
press these religious processions may be fairly doubted. 
It is difficult to imagine anything mOTe fatally calcu
lated to exasperate both Hindoos and Mahomedans, 
and to incite them to violent resistance. The prohi
bition of religious processions (including, I presume; 
marriage processions-events of daily occurrence,) can 
only be enforced at the bayonet's point; and at a 
time when every effort should be directed to the 
tranquillization of the public mind, I can imagine 
nothing more pernicious - but for. the high cha
racter of those from whom the proposal emanates, 
I should say anything more insane--than to provoke . 
desperate collisions between Fanaticism and Autho
rity. The natives of India would, not unreasonably, 
regard the suppression of their external ceremonies as 
an act of religious persecution to be speedily followed 
by the demolition of their mosques and pagodas; and 
we should soon be in the midst of all the horrors of 
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anothe; rebellioa not to he troddeB out 88 speedily aa, 
the las ... 

The disallowance ef lUltive holidays is anotherl 
measwrre of reforDl which has recently been advocated. 
At the period of eertain native festivalll there is a 
&1ISpension of public business. Gonrnment recog
nises these festivals bytl1e temporary closing of its 
offices; and private establishments, dependent upon 
native agency, follow the example. Now, it ie per
fectly clear that we have no more right to compel 
the official attendance of Hindoos at the time of the 
Doorgah Poojah, than of Christian underlinge on 

Good Friday or Christmas-day.. Bu~ it is not equally 
plain that, therefore, the State is bound to recognise 
these festivals by closing the public offices. It would 
he sufficient, for all purposes of toleTatiou, to grant 
leave of absence to every public servant applying for 
permissioD to abseDi himself, in order that be may 
perfOl'lll the services of hill religion. There are in 
every Government-offiee mim of variOD8 creede, and 
there win, at the time of any particular festiTa!, be a 
sufficient nnmber of IerftlliB not called away to take 
part iD it, to perform the eunent duties ef the depart
ment. The middle eoune -bere recommended will 
8DBWeJ' all purposes; it will ~eontinue to the natives of 
the eountry ihe privilege which they have heretofore 
enjoyed, and whiclt. indeed, they have a rigbt to 
expect; and it will release the Gover....m &om tbe 
necessity of. g.meral obsenaDce of the utive boli
days in a JDaDDR ealculated to impress the people witb 
ihe belief that their festivala are approved by tbe State 
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AnothEll' suggestion is, tb.a.t Christianity should be 
encouraged and supported by • more h'beral extension 
of State patronage to Ckristian OOllverts-. There 
would seem to be im. impression on the publie mind 
in England that native Christians are, semehow: 61!' 

other, e:s:eluded from public' employment. There 
can be no greater mistake. There is l!W law or regu
lation prohibiting their appointment to any offica 
under the State, and if practically there is any exclu~ 
sion, it must be of & local and accidental character. 
1 never heard that Government, as a Govennnent; 
had any objection to the employment of nathle 
Christians. If, kowever, the number Qf these eou,. 

Terts employed, throughout India in the public 
service does not bear ajust proportion to the number 
of Hindoos and Mahomedans 60 employed, and if 
they be equally well qualified for office. thelle i& a 
reasonable presumption tb.a.t personal prejudices )UlIVil 

operated to the disadvantage of the class. The only 
way to remedy the evil is to remove those prejUdices. 
Any open and systematic encouragement to Christian 
converts of the nature J,Il'oposed, is to be depreeated. 
Firstly, because we cannot" without oifence to Chris.. 
tianity itself, bribe, people to embrace it.· Altd, 
secondly, because 83!II'j especial indulgence to Chris. 
tians. on the score of ,their religion, would lie IIJ!Ir 

injustice to the people of other religious parsusioIlS, 
and &, depa.rture from our avowed principles of lIetl:-
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trillty and toleration. Any exclusion from office or 
any disproportionate preferment, on the score 01 
religion, would be equally unjust. 

Such are the special questions of a purely religious 
character which have recently been brought to the 
notice of the English people, in connexion with the 
momentons subject of the futur~ carecr of Chris
tianity. in India. So far, then. as by "a bolder 
Christian policy," it is meant to signify increased 
aggressiveness against the' religions of the country, 
the recommendation, from whatsoever quarter it ~ay 
proceed, must be rejected by the Imperial Govern
ment. Nay, indeed, it has already been rejected. 
Th eproclamation of Queen Victoria, which, on the 
1st of November, 1858, was promulgated by the 
Indian Vicei:oy to the princes and the people of the 
country, contained these significant words:-"Firmly 
relying ourselves on the truth of Christianity, and 
acknowledging with gratitude the solace of religion, 
we disclaim alike the right and the desire to impose 
our convictions on any of our subjects. We declare 
it to be our Royal will and pleasure, that none be in 
any wise favoured, none molested or disquieted, by 
reason of their religions faith and observances, but 

- that all shall alike enjoy the equal and impartial 
protection of the law; and we do strictly charge 
and enjoin all those who may be in authority under 
lIS that they abstain from all interference with the 
religious belief or worship of any of our subjects, 
on pain of our highest displeasure." In these words 
the Christianity of the British Government and the 
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British nation is worthily asserted, and the toleration 
of the State distinctly proclaimed. These principles 
are now to be wrought out in practice.. In doing so, 
the Government is not called upon to commit it,self 
to any further innovations, or to resort to a course 
of cowardly retrogression. Whatever may have been 
its ancient short-comings",the State had already done 
as much as it behoved it to do, in vindication of its 
own religion, before the.rebellion of 1857 burst over 
our heads. And I think it had done all that it 
prudently could do in the present state of the Hindoo 
mind, to divest, by authoritative interference, Hin
dooism of its most revolting attributes. More at 
some future period may be done, when we see that 
the harvest is ready; but at preseJlt it is wiser, '1 
do not say to leave, but to aid, the Hindoo mind 
to work out its own regeneration, ihan to force on 
from without the desired changes, which, to be 
effectual, must take growth from within. 

Let the State exalt, by all possible means, the 
blessed religion which it professes; but, earnestly 
desiring to hasten the extension of Christ's kingdom 
upon earth, let it leave the work of religious instruc
tion to the missionaries.' Let it rebuild all the 
churches which have been destroyed; let it construct 
others wheresoever there is a ·Christian flock without 
a fold; let it increase the number of its gospel
ministers, .taking especial care that the men wlio 
fight its battles are not without the means of spiritual 
solace and instruction; let it dQ all honour to the 
Sabbath, and observe all the ordinances of our faith, 

Kit 
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and neglect no special occasion of bumiliatioD or 
thanksgiving for chastisements or mercies receivea,l 
Let it, by these and other means, demonstrate to the 
people that the English bave a religion .of wbioh 
they are proud, and that of the external obsenancet!l 
(If that religion they Me neYel' unmindful; and let it 
prove, by its unerring justice, by its respect for the 
rights of others, by its mercy, its toleration, its bene
ficence, in a word, by its love, that the religion thus 
outwardly manifested is a living principle, not a 
pageant and a sham. 

Moved by boundless compassion for the ignorance 
of the people, by which their degrading superstitions 
are kept alive, let the State provide largely the means 
of secular instruction for its Hindoo and Mahomeda.n 
subjects; but let, in no sense, its educational institu
tions be missionary colleges in disguise.· Let know
ledge of all kinds be open to the people; let there 
be no sealed book;· no Indez Ezpurgatoriua. If a 
Hindoo or Mahomedan student desire to be instructed 
in the doctrines of Christianity, let the knowledge he 
seeks be imparted to him; but let it en no acconnt be 
forced upon, or even offered to him. Let the mission
aries, however, declare boldly their object; let them 
multiply their schools; invite all who will to enter 

• It may. I im .... , be ..... teDded li""ed by t_a. who .... _ 
tbat Ibid neutrality in matten or Cbriatiam; and heiDg demoutrabJe 
educatiOll is ~bl_ mere . facto, DOC opecuJati •• doetriDeo, I 
pbyeical _ taugh. ill our ocboolll ....... ot _ that GoYemmeut III boaDd 
beiDg of • ..- to upoet the 1IiD- to taU .......... of the __ of 
doo _yo which is • part of their heiDI aatagoDiatic to BiDdoo
the religioa of tbe gmst buJk of the ina, or that ill lrimply euuueistu.. 
people. Bu oItbc>usb _ Craiha them ... put of geuenI ....... ifIc 
are 8UMersil"e 01 eome or the doc- education COIDIDOD to tbe wbole 
- .. of JJiDdooi-, they ...... world, ic .... beebarged with .. -. 
part of ..... nIigioD. They .... be- tioa of the priDcipIe ofDOUtrality. 
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thelIl~an.d .unreser¥edly ,declare· the truths of ChrisM 
. tiaJIity. This is the -concern oithe people -of Englau.d. 
. The business is iB their own hands. Labourers will 
DOt be wan.tiDg, if they woo dG not labour will SQPply 
the hire. That they are prepared to do so-nay, thai 
they ar.e already doing so, we h.av~ ample demanstra
tions; and we cannot doubt t.ha.t Providence m, its. 
own good time will recompense ,the national zeal;.. 
That more wiU eventually be dOlie by teaching than. 
by preaching, I believe. Our best lwpe is that large 
bodies of the people will drift into Christianity; Jaot 
that, by a sudden plunge, diving from one shore, ,they 
will emerge into the. clear lig hJ; of the opposite coast 
of Truth. The drifting away from Hindooism is cer
tain; for, indeed, it has long ago commenced.. It has 
been apprehended- that the period after this drifting 
out of Hindooism would Dot be without its attendant 
dangers,' as the people would be ,released from all 
religious restraints. But it has been argued, on the 
other hand, that even this transition-state is better' 
than the old condition of superstitious .darkness; 
and that the Hindoos are not a people to remain long 
without a faith to which they may cling.t In all the 

• By Sir Jolm Malcolm and other.. . they wre, but tbey,csnnot remain in 
Malcolm (l'oUtical History) lay.:- tho.t Itate. Human nature cannot 
It Perhapa the greateat of all dangen do without the comfort. and hopee or 
will occur when our subjectl, taught religion; and least or all Hindoo 
by us. .hall cut oft' tboee excellent· nature, wbich is Dot made ·of such 
moral reatrainta with which their stern, .elf-relying .tuff lUI our Angl()oo 
religiOD, with aU it. error and .Upel'- Saxon cha.racter. The.e natiTei must 

:::~0!in=;'!:t ;~~ y:.t t~t :Z: ::: :Hiu:.:.; ~!yC:!:: 
precepts which would ftll and elevate dilpoaition to turn aaide to Maho-
'heir miuct.." medaaiJm; they must, therefore, go 

t See Sir Charles 'l"rtovelyan'. on to Christianity, towards which 

~:,"~:b~:p;:!~i!i.~: ~ ::0 1; ~~~-: ~~:Jr the ilIaiItibltt 
the middle IIaIe, they are better ,_ 

KK2 
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large towns, in which European .education has made 
any great progress, Idolatry has ceased to be the 
religion of the younger generation; and that will 
be-indeed, is fast becoming-an important epoch in 
the history of Christianity in India, when the old 
bigoted race of Hindoos shall disappear from the 
scene, and the alumni of our English colleges 
become heads of families in their place. If they 
themselves repose neither on Hindooism ·nor on Chris
tianity, but take refuge· in a middle state of what 
they call theo-philanthropism, there is good hope for 
their ilons-ay, and I may add, for their daughters. 
:In a Country where parental 'authority is powerful, 
,the bigotry of the elder· generation must naturally 
have been . au' obstacle to religious and social pro
gress; but the' childreiJ of the young men who in 
their hot youth d~lighted to insult their idols with 
mocking words and keverent gestures, ar~ little 
likely to be deterred lIy any domestic influences from 
advancing onward along the path of reformation. 
Not cradled in Idolatry, like their fathers, they will 

"lIave a fair start from the beginning. There will be 
"llotbing for them to unlearn. They may go at once 
in quest of the Truth. 

Ail for ourselves, for the small handful of Christian 
men whose mission I firmly believe it is, in God·. 
good time, to evangelize the great Indian races, what 
we have now to do is to possess ourselves in faith, 
and with faith to have patience; doing nothing 
rashly, nothing precipitately, lest our own folly should 
mar the good work, and retard the ripening of the 
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harvest. But greater even than Faith and Hope is 
Charity; for amidst much that is doubtful in the 
extreme, and of most diflicultsolution, there.is on.e 
truth most nearly Concerning us all, that. erigenders 
no conflict of opinion, no inner:or outer strife-one 
truth which every man, without the shadow of a 
misgiving, may take to his heart cOnfidently 'and 
courageously-and ,that truth is, that we have now 
reached an epoch in the history of our Anglo-Indian 
empire in which every 9hristian man who is brought 
face to face with the natives of the country may 
demonstrate his Christianity as never yet he has hail 
chance· of doing it before. Be he in the serv.ice, or 
be he out· of the service-be he old or YOUDg-be he 
high in rank or of humble station-he may assert. 
his national faith by vindicating that great cardinal 
principle ·of Christianity, the forgiveness of enemies
praying for them who have persecuted and despite,
fully used his race. 

Increased kindness and consideration towards the' 
natives of the COUDtry should now be the rule and 
the practice of every Englishman whose lot is cast, 
among them. The amnesty which has been pro-· 
claimed by the Queen of England should be echoed 
by every Christian heart. Terrible things truly have 
'been done, and the Lord God of Recompences has 
suffered a terrible retribution to overtake the wrong
doers. For every Christian man, woman, or child, 
who has fallen in this great struggle, how many 
Hindoos and Mahomedaus have perished at the 
bayonet's point, at the cannon's mouth, or in the 
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DOose of tha gIollet! Does DOl lIuch great national 
punishment wipe lIut the nationalllil"euce? and ought 
we DOt to be so satisfied with luch a measure of 
reuibution that boundleee eompaeeion may righteously 
take the plaee of anger and revenge in every Chria
tian heart 1 

Such aeeertion of the besi part of practical Chria
tianity eannot speak in vain to the people-. Enry 
Englishman so demolJStrating that the religion he 
professes is a liviDg principle within aim is 8 mis
sionarY of the best kind. His language cannot be 
misUllderstood; his doctrines cannot be gainsaye<L 
Such potent inlluence is there, indeed. in this the 
grandest of all human lessons-the forgiveneee of 
enemi_that the- bare enunciation of it has ere DOW 

COJITerted beathens to a linug Christianity. "Sorely 
this. is nuth-surely this is truth I" has been tbe 
spontaneous. exclamation, the irresistible belief of men 
hearing it for the first time. - And if there has been 
such power in the mere spoken words, what most 

• • Tbil _II' fact io meotloued 
by Dr. Dull' in hie work 0Il._ 
and Indiau MiAiODa.7P The Sermon 
on the Moan .......... d by him to • 
Dumber of inquiring Hiodoo youtbo. 
The proCowuI impJeNiOD produeecI 
OIl IIu!ir miodo by the -. • I 
~_ ,..,1mnI_.......w, hi ... 
~ _ CIII"" yo.; do good to "'-

~~.J;"':' -;:!:7. for Ii<. ...:,': 
io tlmB _bed'-.~ iDdeEd 
aDd intenee ..... the impreuioo pro-. 
duced. that in __ to .... iadi-
Yidual, a& Ieod, from tbe limple 
IOIIding .. theoe _ migbl be 
dated hU CPl\"enioD--hiI lurniog 
*'- dumb idola liD ...... the IiriDs 
and the Vue God. There,.. .. IIOID&o 

Sbing ill them of oudI .. 0\" .... 

"helming moral JOTe~ 
thiDg 1bat eontI'Uted ., iumiDouaIy 
... itb all t.ba& be bad been _iouol1 
WIght to _d .. _eoIed by 
God, t.ba& be oouId 00& belp crying 
_ ill eatuJ.' Ob! 00... beoatifUI
bow dirioe; nrely. tbg it the truth, 
thw .. the trutb, thY _ the truthl ' 
It oeemed to be a feeling, tbough til 
a higher uti holier .......... __ 
thing akin to tho, Olrperienced bl th._ .... ofa __ 

cal theorem, "beu, in .. deiirium of 
joy, be J'Ulbal aJona nc1aimiD&' I 
ha •• _ i" I ha •• found It!' _ 
did _ ... _ till IIio t.bmb-
giviago __ in. _tomb til 
___ OIl the ollar 01 IIio 

godo. 1D .tbe other ...... i>r day. 
_ "" ... eekI the 1_ BIDdoo 
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there be in the living lesson! It. is well that we 
$hould think of this. amd in all humility of heart ~ for 
if we ha"8 much to forgive .. may not. there als0 be 
much for which we:meed forgiveness? The progreSro 
sive improvement. in the lives of the EDglish in In.dia 
is a t"a£t. which has been illustrated in these pages-.. 
We have JloO.t., in! rece.ut. times. practically disgraced 
ow: Christianity. as ow: forefathers were once wont t~ 
disgrace it. Bllt I am afraid that, in. one important 
respect.. we have not done all that we might ha.ve d.o~ 
to adom it.. We have not regarded the natives of the 
country as we have regarded .our tnm people. W~ 
have not. in om- da.il]' lives.,. treated them with thll 
gentleness, the respeet, the consideration. which they 
would have won frOID us.,. had thel! been of the same 
colow: and the same creed:. I am afraid that we have 
rarely, in ow: intercourse, with them,. forgotten the 
difference between the couqueror and the conquereel, 
and that when we have not treated them with cruelty~ 
we have treated them with. contempt. The tone of 
the dominant race continually asserts itself in a man
ner which, if ever applied to ourselves, we should feel« 

. to be galliDg in the extreme. There are some who 
vehemently assert that this tone should now become 
louder and more imperious; that we should never 
suffer the IIatives of. the eountry to forget for a 
moment that we are there by virtue of ow: superior 
prowess; that haviDg now got the heel of the COB-

cowd Dot ..... repeating the ex>- lode for the e1i .... ery ended in re
preHiou..'Love;your eJl8lJ1iee, bleu DounaingallhillaaeriftC81,hecatombi, 
them that curse you.' &C.,CODStaDtly and false godI, for the ODe aacriftce 
exclaimiDg, I How beautiftdJ" aureI!' by which the true God. fbr eN!' p8I'
thit iI the truth!, Nor W8.I he fected.them,wbohal'ecometoaknow .. 
alI.wed 10 root oatUtied \ill hiI pti- Jedge allhe truth .. it ia in J_-
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queror upon them, we should sternly and remorselessly 
keep it there. But· God will never .suffer us so to 
hold these Eastern races in subjection. H there be 
one thing which' more than another He has taught us, 
speaking terribly to us through these late calamities, 
it is that the natives of India-abject, down-trodden 
as we have long supposed them to be-are capable of 
rising against their conquerors, and that we cannot 
permanently hold thein in' subjection by their fears. 
It is by our practical Christianity, by lessons of kind
ness and love, by doing never to them what we would 
·not have done to ourselves, that we must now en
deavour to perpetuate the connexion between the two 
countries; and to diffuse our Christianity among the 
·people, by showing them how holy a thing it is, and 
how blessed·its results. To the missionary and to 
the schoolmaster InBy 'well be left the direct work 
_of preaching and of teaching. There is no want of 
eppointed labourers, and there is no need, therefore, 
-that the servants of Government should tread in 
those especial vineyards. But no man need complain, 

• -therefore, that he is prohibited from doing the work 
of his heavenly Master. - By .the blamelessness of his 
life, by the gentleness of his demeanour, by his abun
dant charity, by his deeds of mercy, by his steadfast 
assertion of his holy religion, proving that be is not 
only ready, if need be, to die for his faith, but what is 
better still, to live (or it, he may make the people, 
by whom he is surrounded, 80 enamoured of Chris
,tiBIrity, that they will exclaim, "Surely the religion 
which bears such fruits is not II delusion and an 
imposture.-
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And the people of England, wo-the home-staying 
people-they also have a duty to perform. Earnest
ness is a great thing, but patience is a better; and 
'what should be now preached to the people of Eng-
1and, in respect of this great matter of Christianity 
in India, is, that they should possess themselves in 
patience. That all wJ10 appreciate the inestimable 
blessings of ChriStianity should. eagerly desire to 
impart . ~ others the glad tidings of salvation, is 
tb necessary result of their own sincerity of f8.ith. 
If I have said anything to encourage this desire, 
I shall not have writtell in vain; But, as one ear
nestly desiring to hasten the coming of Christ's 
kingdom, I cannot refrain from counsell!ng modera
tion in language and forbearance in action .. The'Devil 
himself could not, in such a crisis as this, desire any
thing better for his own interests than a display of 
ignorant, nnrellecting Christian zeal on the part of 
his enemies. Pure as may be the source from which 
it springs, such zeal i~ not in accordance with those 
blessed lessons of. practical wisdom taught by rum 
who lifted up His voice against the f~lly of putting 
new wine into old bottles, and upon whose lips ever 
hung the lowly exhortation to give no offence. The 
people of E\gland may be assured that. the question 
which many' would rashly attempt to solve-at any 
time, and under any circumstances, a very difficult 
and a very delicate one-is surrounded with peculiar 
perplexities and embarrassments, the growth of recent 
events, and that any arrogant rushings-in, regardless 
of the warning' voices of those whose zeal takes, 
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another direc~ will at!Suredly retard the eoming 
which they: seek to accelerate. It ia 'faill for UoI thua 
to endeavour to anticipate God's good time: we need 
fear . n~thiDg if we wait patiently and prayerfully. 
"What. hrighli hope there is." recently said we of 
the best. of out lUlw-school prelates. "that, in God', 
good time, India shall become, in reality. a Chriatian 
country ! We may not.. indeed,,- be too sanguine in 
Gur expectation of immediate reswts.. BI1t the matter 
is in: God's hands, and we carlUot do~bt. that He hill 
the intention of christianizing India in the diatance. 
God is evidently dealing. with us,. and working witlt 
us. and out. of aU this. apparent evil He will, eventu.
ally,. bring good. Those clouds that. llave settled 80 

thickly olVer the horizon will SOOJl disperse. and the 
brightness. of the Gospel of Christ will shine yet 
more and more unw tIle perfect. day." Tr~ indeed I 
And the. clDuds are now well nigh dispersed: tbe day 
is dawning: there ia glorious promise of meridiaa 
brightness. Let 11& then have Faith; let us have 
Hope; let 11& have Charity. With thes.e great gifts, 
we may "learn for the result to wait Heal'en's time, 
and ts have confidence in Heaven's means," for the 
extension of C~ist's kingdom upon earth. 
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.APPENDIX, L 
[Chap IL-l'age 60.1 

THE FIRST PROTESTANT CHURCH m INDIA. 

lui interesting account of Streynsham Masters' Church, and 
of the charities connected witli it, is given by one Charles 
Lockyer, who visited th .. Madras coast at the beginning of the 
eighteenth century. It conveys, on the whole, rather a favour
able impression of the settlement :-" The church is a large 
pile of arched bnilding, adorned with curious carved work, a 
stately altar, organs, a white copper candlestick, very large 
windows, &c., which render it inferior to the churches of 
Londoa in nothing but bells. there being only one to mind 
sinnerr. of their devotion; though I've heard a. contribution for 
a set was formerly remitted the Company. Church stock, anno 
1703, was 6,705 pagodas in houses, plate, cash, &c., which, with 
orphans' money, makes their account current 13,753 pagodas. 
0'1'bans' money is when wealthy parents dpug bequeath 
the.., estates to children incapabJe or managmg them, and 
make the Church trustee .. ; to l'rovide a good education, and 
prevent the abu .... their minOrity might render them incident 
to from. a single guardian. who often prefers his own private 
ends IIIJ the trust ""posed in hlm. Above three quarters of 
this stock not being at use, and that one might not ~ all, 
while anothers cash lying dead can increase nothing. the 
advance on what is let out is distributed yearly among them, 
in proportion to their estates in money, and makes about 
lII!Ven per cent. per annum round. Church stock became so 
eonsiderable from the free gifts of pious persons, and monthly 
collections in time of divine servie&. fur maintenance of the 
poor, which, one year with another, amounts to above 350 
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pagodas; but they wanted not near that sum, the remainder 
18 passed to this account. Pra,Yera are read twice a day; 
but on Sundays, religious worshIp is most strictly observed. 
Betwixt eight and nine the bell tells us the hour Of devotion 
draws near, a whole company of above 200 soldiers is drawn 
out from the inner fort to the church~oor, for a guard to the 
passing president, ladies throng to their pews, and gentle
men take a serious walk i!:I the yard, if not too hot. On the 
governor's approach, the organs strike up, and continue a 
welcome till he is seated, when the minister discharges the 
duty of his function, according to the forms appointed by our 
prudent ancestors for the Cliurch of England. The holy 
sacraments of communion and baptism are received as in 
England; nor is there a Sunday, but the country Prote8tanta 
are examined in the catechism. They likewise keep a free 
school, in a large room under the library, appointed for that 
purpose, where children may learn to read and write, withont 
charge to their parenta. Books of divinity in the library are 
valued at 4381. 6,." 

ApPENDIX II. 
[Chapter v.-Pase 146.] 

OBSERVANCE OF THE SABBATH IN INDIA. 
[F .... " Dupate4 of.tIre Cowrt of IN.",.,.., dal#l May 15tA, 17'8.] 

"Conceiving it a duty incumbent u?" us to ail'ord our civil 
and military servants, and all Chnstian. Jiving under our 
protection, professing the Protestant religion, the mean8 of 
attending Divine service, iu which we trust those in snperior 
stations will set the example, we most cheerfully acquiesce in 
your proposal for erecting chapels in the progressive manner 
pointed out in the 63rd paragraph of the letter to which we 
are now replying, such edifices to be as plain and simple as 
possible, that all unnecessary expense may be avoided. 

" Having thus, as far as depends upon us, provided for the 
due observance of public worship on the Sabbath-day, we 
cannot avoid mentIOning the information we have received, 
that at the military stations it is no uncommon thing for the 
solemnity of the day to be broke in npon by horae-racing, 
whilst Divine worship (for which the Sabbath is especially 
enjoined to be set apart) is never performed at any of those 
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stations, though chaplains are allotted to them. And we have 
now before us a printed horse-racing acconnt, by which it 
appears that not less than eight matches were run at Chinsurah 
in one day, and that on a Sunday. ' We are astonished aud 
shocked at this wide deviation from one of the most distinguish
ing and universal instimtions of Christianity. W emnst snp-' 
pose it to have been so gradual, that transitions from ,one step 
to another have been little observed; but the stage at which 
it is now arrived, if our information be true, must appear to 
every reasonable man, highly discreditable to our Government, 
and totally incompatible with the religion we profess. 

"To preserve the ascendancy whicfl our nationaI.character 
has acqUired over the minds of the natives of India, must 
ever be of importance to the maintenance of the political 
power we possess in-the East, and we are wellJ"'rsuaded that 
this end is not to be served either by a disregard of the 
external observances of religion, or by any assimilation to 
E""tern manners and opmions, but rather by retaining all the 
distinctions of our national principles, character, and usages. 
The events which have recently passed in Europe, point out 
that the present is least of all the time in which llTeligion 
should be promoted or encouraged; for, with an attachment 
to the religion which we profess, i. found to be intimately con
nected an attachment to our laws and constitution; besides 
which, it is calculated to produce the most beneficial effects 
in society; to -maintain in it the peace, the subordination, 
all the principles and practices on which its stability and 
happiness depend. 

"We therefore enjoin that all sucIi profanations of the 
Sabbath, as have been mentioned, be forbidden and prevented; 
and that Divine service be regularly performed, as in England, 
every Snnday, at all the military stations; and all European 
officers and soldiers, unless hiri.dered by sickness or actual 
duty, are to be required punctually to attend, for which such 
an hour is to be fixed as shall be most suitable to the climate. 
The chaplains are to be positively ordered to be regular and 
correct m the performance of their duty, and if anyone of 
them neglect it, or by his conduct bring discredit on his pro
fession, we direct that he be dismissed from our service. 

" It is on the qualities of our servants that the safety of the 
British possessions in India essentially depends; on their 
virtue, their intelligence, their laborious application, their 
vigilance and public spirit. We have seen, and do still with 
pleasure see, honourable examples of all these; we are 
anxious to preserve and increase such examples, and therefore 
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cannot eontemplate without alarm the excessive growth til 
fushionable lIIDJI8eIIIent and .how, the tendency .r which ill to 
enervate the miIId, and impair iIB nobler qualities, to in1rodw:e 
a hurtful. emulation m expense, to set 1Ip £alae .tandarda of 
merit, to eonfOlUld the different orders in lIOciety, ad. to 
hget an aversion to serious occupatiOlll. .. , 

APPENDIX IlL 
[~V~P"ll" 147.] 

CHARLES GRANT'S FIRST MANIFESTO. 
The following is an extract from a paper drawn up by 

Mr. Charles Grant, in 1792, and given to Mr. Dunda& It 
is supposed to have laid the foundation of the Resolutions of 
1793, given in a subsequent appendix:-

" He will not anow himself to believe. that wheu 80 many 
noble and beneficial ends may be lerved by our po_sion OC 
an empire in tbe Eaat, we shall content ourselvel witb the 
meanest and the least, and for the sake of this, frustrate all 
the rest. He trusts"we shall dare to do juatice,liberaljostice, 
and be persuaded, that tbia principle will carry UB to greater 
heights of prosperity, than the precautions of a 1e16.h policy. 
Future events are inscrntable to the keenest speculation, but 
the path of duty is open, the time present iI oura. By 
planting our language. our knowledge, our opinions, and our 
religion, in our Asiitic territories, we shall put a great work 
beyond the reach of contingencies; we shall probably have 
wedded the inhabitants of these territories to this conatry"; 
but at any rate, we shall have done an act of strict duty to 
them, and a lasting servi~.e to mankind. 

" In consideriug the affairs of the world as nnder the control 
of the Supreme Disposer, and those distant territoril!9, as by 
strange events, providentially put into our hands, is it not 
reasonable, is it not ~ that we might diJl'uae among 
their inhabitants, lon~ sunk ill darkness, vice. and misery, 
the light and the berugo infIuenC1!9 of truth, the b~ Of 
well-regulated society, the improvements and tbe com1Orts 
of active industry? And that in prudently and sincerely 
endeavouring to answer these ends, we may Dot only humbly 
hope for some measure of the same succesa wbich usnally 
attended serioUs and rational attempts, for the propsgation or 



all 
tbat "pure ancl wblime religitm "Whicheomea Frem God, bnt 
best secure the protection of his providential gOftl.'lllllent, of 

- which 'We now Bee snch _ful mal.1ks in. the events of the 
world. 

.. In everyprogre!HIive Bliep o£ this work, we shall alS& 'Serve 
ilie original aesign with whioh we visited India, that design 
s\ill so important 110 this eountry;-4he extension of ,our com
merce. Why is it that iIe few of on'l' 'IIlanmae'tnTes and 
commodities tre 'Vended there? Nat merely because the 
taste of the people is not generally formed to the use G£ them, 
but because they have not the means of :p1lt'Chasing them.: 
The proposed impro'v'ements would Uttroduce both. As it is, 
our woollens, our manufactures in iron, copper, and steel, 
O\U' clocks, watches, and toys Gf different kinds, our glassware, 
and varions other articles, 'are sdmired there, and would sell 
in great quantities if the people were -rich enough to buy 
them. Let invention be once awakened among them, let 
them 'be Toused to improvements -at home, let them be led by 
industry to multiply, as they may exceedingly, the exchang ... 
able prOductions of their country, let them acquire relish for 
the ingenious exertions of the human mind in Europe, for the 
beauties and 'refinements, endlessly diversified, 'Of Eu.-opean 
art and science, and we shall hence obtain for ,ourselves the 
supply of four and twenty millions of distantilubjects. How 
greatly will our country be thus aided in rising still superior 
to all her difficulties; and hGW stable, as well as unrivalled, 
may we hope our commerce will be, when we thus rear it on 
right principles and make it the means of their extension I 
It might be too sanguine to form into a wish an idea most 
pleasing and desirable in itself,_ that our religion and our 
knowledge might be diffuseci over other dark portions of the 
globe, where nature has been more kinci than human institu
tions.-This is the noblest species of conque!lt; and wherever, 
we may venture to say, onr principles and language are 
introduced, our commerce will follow. 

" To rest in the present state of things, or to determine that 
the situation of our Asiatic su hjects, and our connexion with 
them, are such as they ought to be for all time to come 
seems too daring a couclusion: and if a change, a greai 
change be necessary, no reason can be assigned for its com
mencement at any future perioci, which will not equally nay 
more strongly recommend its commencement now. T~ say' 
that things may be left to their own CGurse, or that our Euro: 
pean settlements may prove a sufficient nursery of moral and 
religious instruction for the natives, 'Will be, in. effect, to 
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declare, that there shall be no alteration, at least, no ell'ectual 
and safe one. 

"The Muhammadans, living for centuries intermixed i~ 
great numbers with the Hindus, produced no radical changE 
10 their character, not merely because they rendered them. 
selves disagreeable to their subjects, but because they left 
those subjects, during that whole period, as uniustructed in 
ell'ectual points as they fonnd them. We are called rather to 
imitate the Roman conquerors, who civilized and improved 
the nations whom they subdued, aud we are called to this, 
not only by the obvions wisdom which directed their policy, 
but b'y local circumstances, as well as by sounder principles 
and hIgher motives than they possessed. 

"The examples also of modern European nations pasa in 
review before us. We are the fourth of those who have 
possessed an Indian empire. That of the Portuguese, though 
acquired by romantic bravery, was unsystematic and rapa
cious; the short one of the French was the meteor of a vain 
ambition; the Dutch acted upon the principle of a selfish 
commercial polic,Y; and these, under which they apparentlr 
flourished for a tIme, have been the cause of their deCline and 
faU. None of these nations sought to establish themselves 
in the affections of their acquired snbjects, or to assimilate 
them to their manners; and those subjects, far from .upport
ing them, rejoiced in their defeat. Some attempts they made 
to instruct the natives, which had their use; bot tordid view. 
overwhelmed their ell'ects. It remains for us to show how 
we shall be distinguished from tbese nations in the history of 
mankiud; whether conquest shall have been in our hands, 
the means, not merely of displaying a government, nnequalled 
in India for administrative justice, kindness, and moderation; 
not merely of increasing the security of the subject and pr0-
sperityof the country, bnt of advancing social happiness, of 
meliorating the moral state of men, and of extending a superior 
light, farther thau the Roman e&I;lle ever flew. 

"If the novelty, the impr.u:bcability, the danger of the. 
proposed scheme be urged against it, these objections cannot 
.all be consistent; and the last, which is the ouly one that 
could have weight, presupposes success. In success would 
be our aafety, not our danger. Our danger must lie in 
pursuing, from nngenerous ends, a conrse contracted and 
illiberal; but in following an opposite course, in communi
cating Iiaht, knowledge, and improvement, we shall obey the 
dictates °of duty, of philanthropy, and of policy. We shall 
take the most rational means to remove inherent great 
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disorders, to attach the Hindu people to ourselves, to ensure 
the safety of our possessions, to enhance continnally their 
value to ns, to raise a fair and durable monnment to the glory 
of this country, and to increase the happiness of the human 
race." 

APPENDIX IV. 
[Chapter VU-P",e 205.] 

THE TRADITIONARY POLICY OF THE EAST 
INDIA COMPANY. 

[.A DuptJkAf_ lAc C"",/ of Dir .. tor. to lAc Gowmor-G ..... al iR Cowu:il.] 

"We 'have received, by the General Stuo.rl, your letter of 
the 2nd November last, addressed to the Secret Committee, on 
the snbject of certain publications which had issued from the 
missionary press at Seram)?ore, and detailing the proceedings 
which you had thought It advisable to adopt with regard to 
them. 

"Whatever is connected with °an attempt to introduce 
Christianity among the natives of British India cannot but be 
felt as a subject of the greatest importance, and of the greatest 
delicacy, and we lament that circumstances should have 
occurred in any part of our territories, to call for the inter
ference of our Government in matters of that descriptiou. 
We are anxious that it should be distinctly understood that 
we are very far from being averse to the introduction of 
Christianity into India, or indifferent to the benefits which 
would result from the general diffusion of its doctrines; but 
we have a fixed aud settled opinion that nothing could be 
more unwise aud impolitic, notbin/!: even more likely to 
frustrate the hopes and endeavours of those who aim at the 
very object-the introduction of Christianity among the native 
inhabitants-than any imprudent· or injudicious attempt to 
introduce it by means which should irritate and alarm their 
religious prejudices. That the publication which first excited 
your attention, as well as the paper which you transmitted to 
us, marked C, entitled "The Use of Wisdom," is calculated 
to produce those effects, we conceive can admit of no doubt, 
and we entirely approve of your endeavours to interrnpt the 
circulation of them. Indeed the missionaries themselves seem 
to regret, and to condemn their publication. Perhaps some 
doubt might he fairly entertained whether a considerable part 

LL 
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of the paper marked B, was of a nature to .have excitea 
similar feelings, if the other publications did Dot prepare the 
mind to receive with BOme jealousy any works which iSBued 
ftoom the same press. In suggesting the possibility of this 
doubt, we by no means intend to convey any disapprobation 
of that prudent precantion which led yon to prevent the 
further publication of this last, together with those which 
appear to us to be more unquestionably exceptionable. It is 
a matter of great difficulty te draw the line which should at 
once describe and characterize the publications which might 
be permitted to be considered as inoffensive; and at the 
game time distinguish them from those which a proper pre
caution would suppr!",,!; and at .this distance from the scene 
of Government, we can only state to rou those general 
principles which we are desirous shonld direct your conduct 
upon this point. For this purpose we would reWr yon to a 
passage in our political letter to Fort 8t. George of the 29th 
May, 1807, in which we briefly intimated in the folJowing 
terms, onr sentiments of what the character awl conduct of 
Christian missionaries in India, and the carriage of the 
Company's Government towards them onght to be:--' When 
we afforded enr llOuntenance and sanctien to the missionaries 
who have from time to time prooeeded to India for the 
pnrpose of propagating the Christian religion, it wu far from 
being in onr contemplation to add the influence of oo:r 
anthority te any attempls they might make; for. OR the 
contrary, we were perfectly aware tliat the progress of real 
conversion would be Wadnal and slow, arismg more from a 
conviction of the panty of the principles of oo:r relWoa 
itself, and from the pions _pie of ils teachers, than iiom 
any undne influence, or from the exertions of authority whick 
are never to be resorted to in 8uch eaaes.' In the aamespirit 
we would still wish to affirm 88 a principle, the desirableuess 
of imparting the knowledge of Christianity to the Datives of 
India; bnt we must also contend that the means to be used 
for that end shall be only such 88 shall be free from any 
political danger or alarm. 

" With these two positions, which appear to us to be lunda.
mental on the subject in question, the 39th paragraph of your 
despatch now before us in substance corresponds, for you there. 
after acknowledging' yonr entire conviction of the correct.
ness of the statement which the memorial of the missionaries 
contains relative to the motives and objecls of their zeal for 
the propagation of the acred doctrines of Christianity,' 
observe: • Our duty 88 gnardiaDs of the public welfare, aDd 
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even a. eonsentBneous solicitude for the diffusion o£ the 
blessings of Christianity, merely- require us te restrain the 
efforts of that commendable :oeal 'Within those limits, the 
transgression of which would, in our decided judgment, 
expose ·te hazard the public safety- aud tra.nquillity, 'Without 
promoting its intended object.' Agreeing then 'With you hi 
general views on this question, a.nd impressed with the 
necessity of leaving the a.pplication of these principles to the 
discretion of the Government upoa the "pot, we feel that we 
have but little further to suggest to you upon that part of 
the subject. 

*' We observe with grea.t satisfaction the temperate and. 
NSp9ctful conduct of the Society of Missionaries 1n the di..,. 
cussions which took place on the subject ef the publications 
to which your attention was directed, ana of the measures 
which you felt yourselves "alled Upoo to adopt, and we 
entirely approve Of the permission which you granted to them 
of continuing their press at Serampore. Their residence at 
that place would probably be a.ttended 'With little additional 
inconvenience to your Government, and we conclnde, more
over, that the British authority has long ago been established 
at the different Danish settlements in India. We are well 
aware tha.t the progress of the missionaries, both Catholic and 
Protestant, for a. long period of years has not been attended 
with injurious coIlsequences; their numbers have not been 
sufficient to excite alarm, and their general conduct has been 
'Prndeat and conciliating, and we bave no reason to soppose 
that the mere circulation, in a peaceable and unoBtrusive
manner, of translations of the Scriptures, is likely to be 
attended with consequences dan~rous to the public safety. . 

.. The paramount power whICh we now possess in India 
undoubtedlr demands from us additional caution upon this 
subject; it Impo_ npon us the necessity, as well as strengthens 
our obligation, to protect the uative inhabitants in the free and 
undisturbed profession of their religious opinions, and to take 
care that they are neither harassed nor irritated by lilly 
premature or over-zealous attempts to convert them to 
Christianity. 

" In conveying to you our approbation of the control which 
yon had determined to exercise with regard to such publications 
as might issue from the press of the missionaries, we trust 
that it will be found not ouly salntary to the interests of 
Government, but even satisfactory to the considerate part of 
the missionaries themselves. They must be aware that it is 
quite consistent with doing all justice to the excellency of 

LL2 
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the motives on which they act, to apprehend that their zeal 
may sometimes require a check, and that it may be nseful 
and necessary to introdnce the control or superintendence of 
Government, whose responsibility for the public tranquillity 
will focce it to direct itll views to those political considerations 
which the zeal of the missionaries might overlook. 
, "If, indeed, you had foreseen that the missionaries would 
lllve shown that entire and ready submissiveness to Govern
ment which their conduct has manifested, we think you would 
have doubted of the expediency of holding, under the circum
stances lOU have described, a public prOceeding upon their 
transactions, and we would only suggest that if on any future 
occasion any fresh precautionary measures should become 
indispensable, and the interference of Government be again 
required, it would be desirable, in the first instance at least, 
to ~ whether a private communication from the Govemor
General might not effect all that is desired, without bringing 
into view the instmmentality of Government; its authority 
~annot be seen actively to control any of their proceedings 
,without exposing it to the inference of specially sanctionin~ 
and countenancing such publications, and such condnct 88 It 

does not prevent, and thereby making the Government in 
some degree a party to the acts of the missionaries, and 
making the misaionaries appear in the character of the agents 
of Government-

" In adverting to your prohibition of the public preaching in 
Calcutta to the Hindoos and Mahomedans, at the timl! when 
we approve of this measure of precaution, we do not under
stand you to object to the missionaries decently performing at 
their usual places of residence tbe duties of tbeir religion in 
cbapels or rooms at whicb admittance may be given to their 
.converts, or to other Cbrffitians. We presume tbat tbe 
Dumber of chaplains wbicb we bave appropriated for the 
performance of religious duties at Calcutta is sufficient for aU 
tbe British, or otber inhabitants of tbat place who comprebend 
the English language; but we do not collect it to bave been 
your intention to preclude otber Christians there from hearing 
Divine service performed in a language which they under
stand. 

"Having thus explained to you 88 briefly 88 possible the 
principles on which we wish YOD to act with regard to the mis
sionaries, it remains for us only to advert to your suggestion 
that ,,'e should 'discourage any accession to the number of 
missionaries actually employed under the protection or the 
British Gonrnment in India in the \Tork of conversion. You 
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are, of course, aware that,many of the meritorious individuals 
who have devoted themselves to those labours were not 
British subjects, or living under our. authority, and, that none 
of the missionaries have proceeded to Bengal with our licence. 

" Entertaining the sentiments which we have expressed in 
the "preceding Farts of this despatch; we are very far from, 
disapproving 0 your having refrained from resorting to the, 
anthority vested in yon by law, and enforcing its provisions 
in all their strictness against' the' missionaries, and we rely on 
your discretion that you will abstain from all unnecessary 
or ostentatious interference with their proceedings. On the 
other hand, it will be your bounden duty vigilantly to guard 
the public trallquilJity from interruption, and to impress upon 
the minds of all the inhabitants of India, that the British faith 
on which they rely for the free exercise of their religion will 
be inviolably maintained. 

" Although the subject treated on iJ! your letter to the Secret 
Committee, dated the 2nd November, 1807, does not fall 
strictly within the description of those to which you have 
informed us, in your political letter of the 16th February, 
1807, you should thenceforward confine your correspondence 
with the Secret Committee, we nevertheless thin][ it of a 
nature sufficiently important to justify a departure from tlle 
general mIe, and therefore approve of your having trans
mitted that despatch to the Secret Committee; and we direct 
that this letter now written in reply to it be also kept in the 
Secret Department. 

" Since the preceding paragraphs were written, your letter 
of the 7th December, 1807, to the Secret Committee has been 
received, with copies of the letter and memorial addressed to 
the Governor-General by the Rev. Dr. Claudius Buchanan. 

" We desire to express our entire satisfaction at the expla
nation which you have thought it necessary to give of your 
proceedings, and as most of the observations which would 
naturally have occurred to us on the perusal of those docu
ments have odready been stated in this letter, we deem it 
unnecessary to enlarge further on the subject. , 

" With every disposition to make due allowance in favour of 
ardent zeal in the cause of religion, it would have been 
impossible for ns to avoid noticing the improper strle of 
Dr. Buchanan's address to the supreme autliority in India, 
if his subsequent departure from thence had not in some de~re& 
relieved us from that necessity. We shall content ourselves 
at present with remarking that Dr. Buchanan, as well as' other 

'ecclesiastics who promwagate the doctrines of Christianity in 
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India, and who bestow such just and merited encomiums on 
the conduct of the missionary Schwartz, would do well to 
adopt it as the model of their own, and would always recollect 
that discretiou and moderation in their language and actioll8 
are more consistent with the mild spirit of our religiou, and 
are indis~bly requisite for those who are employed in 
prosecuting the laborious work of conversion. 

"We are, 
YOUl' aiFectionate friends, 

R. C. PLOWDU. CJWI. GJWlr. 
JOB RoBmrrs, JACOB B08AJ1QUET, 
C. MAII.10BIBAJlXB, GBOBGB SIIIrB, 
T. RaID. JOD b6lJ.8, 
JOD TBAVEBB, J08El'lI CarrOIf, 
JAS. PATTBB80If, W. BnrLu, 
J 00 BEBB, G. A. ROB1l'I80liI. 
EDw. P.umT, 

"East India. H()IU~, London. 
&ptemheP 7tlo, 11108." 

APPENDIX V. 
[Chapter Vill.-P_ 258-259.1 

THE RESOLUTIONS OF 1793 • 

.. And whereas IUch measures ought to be adopted for the 
interest and happiDeas of the native inhabitants of the British 
dominions in India, as may gradually tend to their advance
ment in useful knowledge, 8Dd to their religious and moral 
improvement : 

"Be it therefore further enscted, that the said Court of 
Directors shall be 8Dd are hereby empowered and required 
to appoint and send out. from time to lime, a sufficient number 
of fit and proper _persons for carrying into eiFect the purposes 
aforesaid, by acting as IChoohnasters, missionaries, or other
wise: eYery such person, before he is so appointed or sent 
out, having produced to the said Court of Directors a satis
factory testimonial or certificate from the Archbishop of 
Canterb~or the Bishop of London for the lime being, or 
from the . in London for the promotion of Christian 
Knowledge, or the Society in Scotland for propagating 
CJnistian Know ledge. of his aufliciency for these purpoees. 
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" And be it further enacted, that the said Court of Directors 
are hereby empowered and required: to. give directions to the 
governments of the respective presidencies in India, to settle 
the destination and to provide for the necessary and decent 
maintenance of the persons 1101 to be sent out as aforesaid; 
and also to direct the said governments to consider of and 
adopt such other measures according to their discretion, as 
may appear to them IJlI)st eonducive to the ends afuresaid. 

" Provided a! ways. and be it further enacted., that if any 
person 80 sent om as aforesaid shall at any time prove to be 
of imIW>ral1ife 8ild conversation, or shall be grossly ne~ligent 
fJr remiss in the discharge of the dnties Of the station to 
which he shalJ. have been SQ appointed,. or shall eJlga~, 
directly 0r indirectly, in any trade,· whatsoever. or shall 
accept of and hold any office or employment, public or private, 
other than that to which he shall have been 80 appointed. the 
govermnen1ls of the respective presidencies shall be and. they 
are hereby required to relJll)ve· him from his employment,' 
and send him ilack to Great Britain; and. the act of govern
ment in 80 doing shall be final and conclusive. and. shall not 
be examinable in any court of law whatsoever. 

U And that dne means of religious worship. and iustructioD 
may also he provided for all persons of the Protestant com
munioB in the service or under the, protection of the said 
company, be it enacted that the said Court of Directors shall 
~e and are hereby empowered and required, from time to 
time, to send out ,aud maintain in their severa! principal 
garrisons and factories, a sufficient number and supply of fit 

. and proper ministers: and also to take and maintain: a 
chaplain on board every aliip in the service or employment of 
the aaid Company, being of the burden of 700. tons or 
upwards: and that ewry eharter"party I:Q be entered into 
by the said Company for any ship of the burden aforesaid, 
or any greater burden, shall eontain an ex1'l"ss stipulation 
for the laid Company to nominate and 88Dd on board sooh 
ship a chaplain for the purposes aforesaid, at, their nomination 
and expense. Provided alwa.ys, that no such minister or 
chapla.iii shall be so appointed or sent out until he shall first 
have been' apl'roved of by tli.e Archbishop of Canterbury OJ! 
the Bishop of London for the time being," 
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APPENDIX VI. 
{Chapter XL-Page 426.] 

BISHOP WILSON ON BISHOP CORRIE. 

[From" F""al S...,."" zma.cW ... 1M 17111 Marcil, IS37.] 

. f' He had been thirty years in India, a period which very 
few Europeans reach. Still fewer have had 80 long and 
honourable a conrse of service. As chaplain at Chunar, 
Cawnpore, Agra, Benares,· and the cathedral at Calcutta, he 
was long a blessin~ to his various /locks. As Archdeacon for 
nine years, he fulfilled the duties of that difficult office; and 
thrice was he called to the episcopal residence to supply, as 
far as he was able, for considerablll intervals, the functions of 
the vacant See.· 

" We are to remember, also, with gratitude, that during 
this long period M ezhibited tMt peeuliar ClUt 01 clw.racter 
tchich India most wanted. With all the sweetness of Bishop 
Heber, he had all the' enlightened hold of Christianity and 
fixed simplicity of heart of Brainerd and Schwartz and Henry 
Martyn. His cast of mind was humility, meekness, gentle
iless. To this he added such generosity as kept him con-

o tinnally poor, from the nnlimited munificence of his benefac.. 
tiQDS. . Then; was . ~othing he w.as not ready to attempt and 
to execute, if poSSIble, from his own fonds.' Wherever I 
passed durin~ the visitation in the places where he had 
resided, Corne's was the name constantly repeated. Corrie 
built the church and founded the mission at ·Chonar. Corrie 
built the chapel and school-house :!:I:da. Corrie built the 
two churches at Benares, and , or caused to be 
founded, the schools. At Buxar also it was the same. What 
he did in founding the High School at Calcutta,-what as 
respected the Free Church,-what in Mrs. Wilson's female 
schools,-what at Mirzapore,-what in the Charch Missionary 
and Bible Society Committees,-yon all know. 

"His accessibility, also, his kindness to the young, his 
gentleness in reproof, his charitable judgment of others, his 
for~veness of injuries, shed a soli brightness on this gene
rosltr of heart, which attacbed both natives and Europeans 
to JWn with an indescribable attachment. Every one feels 
that he has lost a father, a brother, a friend. I am not draw
ing a poetical picture of inIagined perfection. No doubt he 

• After !he c1eaIhI fII BilhopIlIcl>er, J.."..,1UId Tomer. 
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had his in6rmities; but they arose so entirely on the side of 
softness of natnre as to deduct little from the general weight 
of his character; He might often be imposed upon-he might 
be wanting in habits> of despatch in bnsiness-he might be 
irresolute and forgetful-he might be susceptible sometimes 
of prejudices which sunk the deeper into his feelings, because 
he said little. But all, this is nothing •. Had his particular 
errors of judgment been a thousand times more numerous 
tban they were, the, ~ould have been lost in the jnst admi
ration alid love which a constant, simple, benevolent, gentle 
spirit had excited during a life of thirty years in India. 
Such a character is more precious than gold. The bold, the 
vigorous, the unbending, if adorned with piety, are deserving 
of admiration, and are at certain periods of essential service; 
but the meek, the amiable,. the silent, are more rare and more 
blessed. 

" Weare again to remember with gratitude that he uni/td 
in an eminent degree the m;"siona~a"d the chaplain. 'He was 
the last of that fine series of men with whom India was 
blessed in the last age. He stands on the same list with 
Brown, Buchanan, Martyn, Thomason, who were the orna
ments of the Anglican Episcopal Church in India before the 
creation of the See. He gave himself so early and so assi
duously to the cultivation of the native languages, that in 
Hindostanee he was a very superior scholar-wrote it with 
elegance, and spoke it with ease. He had a missional"f's 
heart. Wherever he resided as a chaplain, he founded and 
sustained missions. The first eminent Bishop of Calcutta 
mentions his labours at AlV,a, where Abdool Messeeh was his 
distinguished convert, w.th commendation. He was the 
parent of the ChU1;ch Missionary Society in India, the centre 
of union, the soul of all its ol'e,·ations. And when he went 
home for his health in 1814, I well remember 1J.l" "lI'",,: __ 
with which he was everywhere welcomed. There is no one 
who' filled at the period of his deatl, so large a space in the 
pnblic mind, both here and at home, as Corrie, from the 
JOllcture when he lived, the length of his services, the cast of 
his character, and his union oftne missionary'. and. chaplain's 
spiriL Con6dence had gathered rOOlld him gt'adually, and 
from all quarters and all classes of persons, and was rapidly 
increasing. 

" Nor must we forget the great goodness of God in raiBing 
him Ie the See of the newly-founded Dioces. of Madras. Never 
did India feel a warmer joy tI.an when she knew thst her 
beloved Corrie' was distinguished with this just mark of 
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favour by the Home Government. He Will sent out by the 
first Charles Grant; he wasDOIIlinated Bishop bY' the .eC01Ul.· 
He would indeed have been appointed Bishop Of Calcutta in 
1832, had not his distance from England B1ld the uncertainty
of life prevented. When at length ne _ded theepisoopal 
ilhair- of Madras, it was with tbe warm approbatiOR of all 
Classes. Nor did he disappoint the high expectation formed 
of him. Never was a ruler in the house of God 80 beloved. 
Never did anyone more successfnlly unite firmness in prin
ciple with suavity of spirit. The burst of grief throughout 
the diocese at his early death is indescribable. His sermons, 
his addresses at confirmation, his activity in founding a 
grammar-echool, and a society for building churches, his c0r
respondence with his clergy, bis settlement of doubtful casee, 
hi. zeal in missionary and benevolent institutions-his sim-

- plicity in all he did, bad won every heart." 

• When PresideDt of Ih£ lDdi& lIoara--.. Lord GJeoeIs. 
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The Life and Correspondence of Sir John 
Malcolm, G.O.B. By JOD WIIJ:.IAll :JUn. 
Two ValUD101. evo. 'With Portrait. Price 860. ·cloth. 

o The b!.OgrsphyD "'Plate 'With in_at and information. deserving to ~ 
pel'1lIed 1>1 the .tudent of Indian 1liItar:y. ud IIlI1'e to lIOcommend Itself to tho 
s ... ara\!eIIdor!·......t-..-. . 

II Mr. Kaye bU uaed hit materials well, and baa written an interesting 
na.rrative, copioUBly maatra.ted with "invaluable documents; DlBJl,y unpub .. 
IiIhed Ietiero of thaDoke of WelIiDgtoo are to ~ found ·among tbeir 
DUlDber.~-E..u.er. . 

"A...,. 'f&luable coatribntion to our Indian lileral~ W ........ mend 
it ItTongly to all who de,ire to learn IIOIDOtbing of the Eieto17 of Britilh 
Indio, or of the character and Iabourll of a man who, by work, ..... and 
Integrity. _ himIeIf from • CadBIi to be 00_ of Bambay."-N"" 
Quarterly Rerne", . 

• Mr. Kaye" bi_hy iI at once • oontribntion to the hi.tar:y of our 
poIic:y and dominion in the East, and a worthy memorial of one of thOBO wile 
and large-hearted men, whose energy and principle have made Engla.nd 
great,"-BritilA Quarterly Rel1itfD. • 

q The public are indebted 10 Mr. Kaye fbr a contribution to our biographical 
ileralma, which iI DOt onJ:y • pl....mg and .inltrucliv. record of Sir John 
Maleohn's career. but which portray. the growth of a JD&Dly. oelf·relying 

. character. and throw. lOme addilional light on the hiato17 of Britioh Polic:y 
in India. "-EdirobvrgA R..n.w • 

.. On. of the moot iDterezting of the recent bi_hi .. of our great Indian 
.tatetmen.'~-NdtiOJlal BmlD. 

,. Thoroughly agreeable, iDatruetive reading."-Wt""'i"'t~ Review . 

.. An bnportant contribu~n to Anglo-Indian histo17."-Tail'. Magazin •• 
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Life' and Correspondence ot' Lord Netcalfe •. 
By lo~ ~ILLwl KA.YII. 

New and Cheap Edili .... In • Vo1l.,oSmaU PQOt 8YO, willi Poriralt, 
price lll#. c1otb. 

"Lord Metcalfe _oed _ram.". opportnDiti .. of making hl ..... lf 
acquainted with the native chanetel', and or ettimating at Ita COI'I'eCt · ... 108 
the Dature of the teoure by which our IndiaD poIaeuiODl were held, and at: 
the present time we can value more highly the great practical diJcemment 
of ODe who .. forlnne it .... to he Ianghed at b" the anpertlclal, bee .... he 
believed in the intecurity or our Indiao empire. Some additiou which haft 
been made to the pre ... ' Tolnm ... place iD • llroDg light the aopcity aDd 
good eente of Lord Metcalfe.. • • • The pretent demand lor • new edition 
j8 .. ,ufficient commendation of a wOJ'Il which bu already occupied the 
high." rank amoDg biographieo of the great men of modern ,",,""."
Oh.erwr. 

" A new and reTited edition of the Ute or one or the greateR aDd puren: 
men that ever aided in governing India. The new editioD Dot: aul,. placet • 
very i1lltruetive book within the reach or a greater Domber or penon_, but 
contains new matter or the Iltmolt value and interel1."-Critic. 

" ThiI is a neat and timely reprint of one of tbe mott TaJuable lriographiee 
of the preoent da". Lord Metcalfe' ........ il foil of intneat in all i .. ph ..... 
For firmn ... of pnrp_. purity of principle. and thet Itnhhorn OO1Il'IIt!'O, IIIId 
nerve, whieh hOI gained Eogland her _dailey In the Eaot, Lord MelCalfe 
" .. even more remarkable than the greateR 01 hiI eootemporariea."-
E~~~ • 

.. A much imprDTed edition of one of tbe moot In_ing political biogva
pbi .. in EngU.h 1i1era1nre."-NcUioIraI _ • 

.. Mr. Kay-e'. life of Lord Metcalfe .. a ... ork teo ... en ko ..... to ODed an 
extended notice; but there illOUlething to be IBrid for thia repubJicatiou. U 
.. an edition reriJed with e&.re and judgmeut. Mr. JUye baa judiciooJl1 
condenoed that pordon of h.. original ... ork ... hich reJateo 10 the earlier 
career of the great Indian '''Ieaman. Another imprDTemenI in the ... ork 
will be Ionnd iD the augmentatiOD of that part; Jetting forth l.<mI Metcalfe'. 
'Tie". or the i.rutecnrity 01 our Indiaa empire. The inleCUrity which CAIt • 
gloom OTer MeIcalfe'. predictiono hu heen fearfnll" nrifttd h7 lhe even" of 
J857."-Globe. 

"" We beartily tbank: lIr. Kaye for this time1y I'e'p'Ub1ica.tion: it wiD do 
moch tG dispel the wid........,od i...."....,. \haC hu obtained _g the 
government of Iodia. "-Ecl«lic Retne.t. 

"An m.tnct.il'e TOIume of biographical biItorT."-Munti.g Herald. 

Papers of the late Lord :l'tIetcalfe~ Selected 
and Edited by J. W. KA.n. 

Demr 8Ta, price IS.. cloth. 
M We ........... .i thio Tolmne tG all peraDIUI ... ho like to _,. State papero. 

ia which the practical eeme orallWl of che .... orld _joined toche .pecula&tye 
~~]!...:!. & phiIoaophicaJ otalennan. No Indian IibraJ7 ohonId he ... ilhoul 
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